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Lebanon Gold at 
20-montb 

talks with 
Israel 
Talks on.^Xsraefi wltlaliawal from 
Lebanon began in earnest yester¬ 
day fbilowmg agreement era an 
agenda, 

The breakthrough came at the 
sixth negotiating session, held at 
Kiryat Shmoneh, northern Israel, 
when the Lebanese agreed to in- 
chide dfsassion jQf “mutual rela¬ 
tions” orj the agenda. '• 

'Lebanon had objected to brad’s 
demand that **noifca]isatian of rela¬ 
tions" be indodej; bat accepted the 
V.S. mediators’, proposal for discus¬ 
sions on a "framework for mutual 
relations." Page 14'' 

Electrician Walesa .' 
Lech Walesa, leader of the banned 
Solidarity union, said he would1 re¬ 
turn to Gdansk's Lenin shipyards 
today to resume his job as an elec¬ 
trician. : . 

Soviet chief namcRf" 
Nikolai Slyunkov, a ^deputy chair¬ 
man of the Soviet irate planning 
committee, was named ^arty-chief 
of the Soviet .republic of Byelorus¬ 
sia. 

‘Put police on trial*. 
Italian judge .Vittorio Bbnuccetti 
called for the trial of five policemen 
alleged to have tortured RedBrig- 
ades who kidnapped TJ.S. general 
James Dozier fast year. "•••"' 

Fighter p^t lorgot 
Hie pilot: oT fighter who 
shot down smother British, plane 
over West Germany la$$ May said ' 
be had forgotten his aircraft 
carrying foie missiles. ‘" ” . ”v 

Cahri case reopened 
The family vi Italian hanker Rober¬ 
to Calvi, found hanging under a 
bridge in London last June, has 
been granted leave to appeal 
against a verdict that he committad 
suicide. Page 14 

Thailand incursion 
Vietnamese troops crossed briefly 
into Thailand during fighting with 
Khmer guerrillas in west Kampu¬ 
chea. Page 3. 

Bolivian truck crash 
Fifty peasant formers were killed 
when their truck plunged off a 
mountain road in the rain near Ep- 
izana, Bolivia. 

Petitions rejected 
West Germany’s federal constitu¬ 
tional court rejected petitions from 
two lawyers to stop the general 
elections set for March 6. 

Top Iranian held • 
Sadeq Tabatabai, a former Iranian 
deputy premier related by marriage 
tD Ayatollah Khomeini was .arrest- 
ed in Dosseldorf, West Germany on 
suspicion of drug trafficking. 

Skeleton key 
Danish researchers found a medie¬ 
val skeleton with signs of syphilis, 
which may prove Christopher Col¬ 
umbus’ sailors did not bring the dis¬ 
ease to Europe. 

Briefly... 
Twelve metre tidal wave struck An- 
jouan Island is the Indian Ocean's 
Comoros archipelago. 
U.S- Assistant Secretary of State 
Chester Crocker held talks with 
President Machiel of Mozambique. 
France’s President Francois Mitter- - 
rand arrived in Toga for the start of 
a threc-country African tour. 

Soviet writer Georgy Vladimov 
asked permission to emigrate to the 
West 

mgn m 
London 
• GOLD rose » to S487.5, on toe 
London bullion market yesterday, 
tits highest since May 198L fit 
Frankfort, H was np S635 at $487S 
and in Zorich up $7 -at Stttl 
Page23 

• STERLING rose 40 points to 
SL5795, hot fell to DM 3.705 (DM 
3J22S), SwFr 3.035 (SwFr 3i«75), 
FFr 105025 (FFr 10jb>and Y3625 
(Y363.5). Its trade-weighted index 
sfipped fll.to 8L3. Page 30 

• DOLLAR fell to DM 23435 (DM 
23615), SwFr L921 (SwFr 1346), 
V229l4 (Y238.4) and FFr 635 (FFr 

. 63931 Its Bank of foghnd trade- 
weighted index was 1163 <11731 
Page 30 

• LONDON: JET Industrial Onfi- 
naiy index rose 63 to 604A Gcrv- 
entmeni Securities closed a . net 
point up on the pound’s late rally, i 
Page 25 - 

• WALL STREET dosed down £66 
at l,07335.Page24 . . 

FINANCE MINISTERS from the 
main industrialised nations meet¬ 
ing in Paris next week win discuss 
a French-inspired plan to revive the 

‘world economy through a piece-- 
meal approach to stimulus in.indi¬ 
vidual countries, M Jacques Delors, 
the French Finance Minister, said 
yesterday. 

Underlining that coordinated ac¬ 
tion was needed to. preventthe 
world recession turning into a ctK 
sis, M Delors told the Financial 
Times that his proposals for coun¬ 
tries to use their individual "room 
for manoeuvre" to promote growth, 
stood a greater chance of winning, 
acceptance now that the U.S..had 

awoken to the dangers posed by the 
international stamp. 

M Delors has put forward his 
. plan - which he says would boost 
growth •trough a "positive chain- 
link" effect - at several internation¬ 
al meetings over the past year, no¬ 
tably last spring’s ministerial gath¬ 
ering of the Organisation for Eco¬ 
nomic Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment. His approach is in line with 
the views of the OECD secretariat 

; The meeting here on Tuesday of 
finance ministers from the “club" of 
the 10 leading industrial countries 
has been covered by M Delors in 
his capacity as Group of Ten chair-. 
|r>ftn 

It will aim to come up with a joint 

approach for the plans, already well 
advanced, for a neardoubling of the 
resources of the International 
Monetary Fund to help steer heavi¬ 
ly indebted Third World countries 
through their financial problems. 

Rrapha^jsfog thjit the string of re¬ 
cent efforts to patch up internation¬ 
al debt problems were no substitute 
for planned action, M Delors de¬ 
clared: "Up to now we have played 
at being firemen. We would do bet¬ 
ter to become architects." 

The aim of boosting the overall 
resources of the IMF to between 
SDR llObn and SDR 120bn 
(SlOOhn-SllObn) would be achieved 
through a 50 to 60 per cent rise in 
member countries' quotas apd a 

Shultz takes grip on 
anus control policy 
after Rostow sacking 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

Mr George Shultz, the U.S. Secretary of State, said yesterday that his 
department would keep a firmer grip on the collar of arms control telks with 
the Soviet Union in the wake of Wednesday's abrupt dismissal of Mr Eugene 
Rostow as chief policymaker. 

He Insisted, however, that the with shock and dismay by Demo-, • Vice-president George* Bush, 
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Reagan Administration’s policies 
would go forwards "without a 
break” despite the major shake-up 
in the ILS. arms control establish¬ 
ment that aiwimpiifiipH Mr Ros- 
tow’s departure as director of the 
Anns Control and Disarmament 
Agency. 

Mjr Shultz said that Mr Kenneth 

with shock and dismay by Demo- • Vice-president George* Bush, 
crats and concern by Republicans however, said he did not see the dis- 
other than those an the party’s ex- missal as having any effect on the 
treme Right wing. 10-day European trip he is planning 

Mr Jesse Helms, the arch-con- later this month to hiwim arms 
servative Republican Senator from control with the U-S.’s allies. 
North Carolina, and one of Mr Bos- Mr Shultz's comments seemed to 
tow’s main adversaries, was among mnan fh«t senior State Department 
the few to welcome the appoint- officials will henceforth pay much 
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5931 to and the Stock Ex- 
changeindex was np 4M at 59395. 
Page 24 

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng index 
put on-10l434o37932. Page 24 

• AUSTRALIAN afl-share index 
fell 03tofi3OJ. Page 24 . 

• FRANKFURT:. Commerzbank 
index dropped 123 to 745JL Page 24 

• SPAIN has reopened talks with 
Panavia, the UK-Genaan-ItaSan 
consortium, about buying its Torna¬ 
do fighter aircraft. Page 14 

.• SWISS draft laws may make it 
more difficult for foreign banks to 
enter the country. 

• SOUTH AFRICAN banks are to 
cut prime lending rates by 4 point 
to 17 per cent Page 3 

• JAPAN announced measures 
aimed to ease trade friction with 
Europe and the U-S. Page 4 

. • ECUADOR is to have a quarter 
of its $43bn foreign debt refinanced 
by international banks. Page 4 

• MOZAMBIQUE’S Government 
opened bidding for offshore oil ex¬ 
ploration rights. Page 3 

• SWEDEN’S Premier Olof Palme j 
arrived in Norway for talks which 

' could lead to - weapons-for- 
electronics trade deals. . 

• GREECE is negotiating with 
France to buy 29 Mirage 2000 fight¬ 
ers. 

• SPAINS unemployment rate 
rose by 23 per cent in 1982 to 215m. 

COMPANIES 
• GULF OIL is stepping up efforts 
to dispose of loss-making opera¬ 
tions in Europe. Page 5 

• FERROSTAAL, the West Ger¬ 
man steel concern, had its best year 
ever in. the 12 months to last June, 
with earnings of DM 253m 

. (310.9m). Page 15 ■ 
• KIRSH INDUSTRIES,1: the 
unquoted-South African retailing, 
and wholesaling group, suffered 
large profit falls among subsidia¬ 
ries in the six months to October 81, 
1982. Page IS 

Mr Shultz said that Mr Kenneth ment of the more hard-line Mr Ken- greater attention to keeping arms 
Dam, Deputy Secretary of State, neth Adelman, current deputy US. control policy in line with main- 
would take a direct day to day role ambassador to the United Nations, stream Administration thinking, 
in dealing with arms control while • to the top arms control job. Mr Rostow had tried to steer an 
overall policy would continue to be Despite his initial credentials as independent line between those 

■laid down by President Ronald Rea- • a conservative, Mr Rostow had seeking an early agreement with 
gan.:;/ •’7'-‘ 

Mr Rostow had tried to steer an 
independent line between those 
seeking an early agreement with 

Tfje Secretary ofwbois on- the Right for softness towards the 
fam2iarwithtirtFinp^«m^eKde- • SovietThifon- .*'*.. 

been for many months attacked by Moscow and those privately hoping 
the Bjght for softness towards the for none at alL 

mgrttoSffig&P iMe. m -• the 
|«*ii I«f ■ 1 ■ —pte 

Mr.Sbultz’s remarks eame astoe said tiuit anns control efforts had' 
sadtihg of Mr RoStow was greeted - been."sefc back substantially”. 

Foreign banks win 
entry to Australia 

Democrats on Capitol Hil! were 
.Republican, unanimous in dwiniinri^ig his dis- 

the 

efforts had- tkm’s stance towards Moscow, 
tally”. Reagan’s purge. Page 4 

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

FOREIGN banks are tobe allowed permitted v 
to operate in Australia. Initially, benefits" aw 
about 10 will be permitted entry. AimiicanU 
The move is likely to transform the ^ 
sedate, although highly , profitable, ^ 
A^rafomtottktagsertor. , choosing th 

Mr John Howard, toe Federal 
Treasurer, said last night that sue- 
cessful applicants would not be per- : The level 
mittedto "pick the eyes out" of the e<ipty I 
local banking business, but would aJtosubstani 
have to offer a wide range of ser- P™rapals; ti 
vices. serwees offi 

With the exception of Bank of ^ scale of 
New Zealand and^nqM Nation* 
ale de Paris, foreign banks operat- 
mg in Australia are at present re- ~ °anic ™ 
stricted to merchant,banking, fi- home countr 
n/inffp and leagfog companiM and MrHowar 
investment services.. to submit de1 

It is assumed that two or more activities ov 
banks from the European Comxnu- period. App 
nity will win licences, including viewed by 1 
from Britain, and at least doe Japa- serve Bank i 
nese and one US. bank. . ment Reviev 

In making the move, the Govern- will issue a n 
ment is responding to the Campbell next week. 
Committee report in November 
1981 which called for the Australian 
financial system to be liberalised. ^5 

Sir Keith Campbell, chairman erf ““-B1? 
the committee, said last night that 
the entry of foreign banks would be 
a "step in the right direction." But wouMwisht 
the Government has been criticised In’ Canber 
for not moving faster to implement nouncement 
other major recommendations in wcnim^ to 
the Campbell report, including the for an early 
abolition of interest and exchange Government 
rate controls. H _ - 

The Government has laid down , “Jvf ^ 
firm guidelines for the entiy of fo^ 
eign banks - more than 10 may be r*£ “~, , 
allowed later. They will be required 
to operate through local suhsidia- f 
ries, although local equity partidpa- taocff rany 
tion of Ipsr than 50 per cent will be. Record a 

permitted where "net economic 
benefits” are adequate. 

Applicants will be required to es- 
tahfeh reasonable branch net¬ 
works. Mr Howard said that, in 
choosing the banks, the Govern¬ 
ment would consider: 

, The level and quality of Austral¬ 
ian equity proposed; the standing 
and substance of the foreign banks' 
principals; toe range and depth of 
services offered; intended nature 
and scale of operations; geographi¬ 
cal spread of applicants; and 
whether there was full reciprocity 
of bank entry in the applicants’ 
home countries. 

Mr Howard is inviting applicants 
to submit detailed plans of intended 
activities over an initial five-year 
period. Applications will be re¬ 
viewed by the Treasury, toe Re¬ 
serve Bank and the Foreign Invest¬ 
ment Review Board. The Treasury 
will issue a more detailed statement 
next week. 

Mr Bob White, chief executive of 
Westpae, Australia's biggest bank, 
said that with interest rate controls 
on afi lending below AS100.000, it 
was unlikely that foreign banks! 
would wish to compete in that area. 1 

In' Canberra last night, the an-' 
nouncement on foreign banks was 
assumed to have cleared toe way 
for an early general election, if the 
Government so wishes. 

It was said the Government was 
keen to resolve the matter of for¬ 
eign bank entry before an election 
because of possible accusations of 
"selling the farm" by the Australian 
Labor Party opposition. j 

Record capital Inflow, Page 3 

Chrysler 
announces 
refinancing 
By Richard Lambert In Now Yoifc 

CHRYSLER Corporation, the third 
biggest, U-S. motor manufacturer, 
yesterday announced that it had 
readied agreement in principle 
with a group of banks and other fi¬ 
nancial institutions on a major capi¬ 
tal reconstruction. 

Mr Lee Iacocca, Chrysler's chair¬ 
man, described the deal as another 
milestone in the Chrysler recovery. 
"It will make more than 150 of tire 
world’s most important financial in¬ 
stitutions holders of our common 
stock, giving them a new equity in¬ 
terest in Chrysler's success," be 
said. 

It would also eliminate a large 
cash'burden. 

Under the plan, Chrysler’s 1961 
series preferred stock will be re¬ 
classified into common stock. This 
will strengthen the balance sheet 
and help pave toe way for an even¬ 
tual paydown of the company's fed¬ 
erally guaranteed loans, which 
have saved it from finandai disas¬ 
ter in recent years. At recent mar¬ 
ket prices, toe value of toe newly is¬ 
sued common stock would be about 
5500m. 

The plan also calls for Chrysler to 
offer common stock in exchange for 
the S133m in warrants owned by 
some finandai institutions at the 
rate of L7 warrants for each share 
of common stock. Up to 37m addi¬ 
tional shares of common stock 
could be issued in the transaction. 
At the end of September. Chrysler 
had some 79m shares outstanding. 

Chrysler shares fell immediately 
after the news yesterday fay about 
75 cents to SISK. 

Continued on Page 14 
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sizeable increase, perhaps a tri¬ 
pling, of toe General Arrangements 
to Borrow, the additional financing 
scheme run by the Group of Ten. 

The plans will be finalised when 
the'IMF’s interim committee as¬ 
sembles in Washington next month, 
probably on February 10 and 11. 

Next week’s meeting will bring to 
Paris several smaller industrial 
countries which may support M De- 
lors's more expansionary- views. 
Belgium, Canada, Italy, the Nether¬ 
lands and Sweden were not present 
at the gathering of the Group of 
Five (Britain, France, West Ger¬ 
many, Japan and the U-S.) near 
Frankfurt last month. 

M Delors said the Paris session 

Soviets set 
‘to talk on 
N-warhead 
balance’ 
By James Buchan In Bonn 

THE SOVIET Union is ready to 
make concessions to the US. in 
negotiations on the deployment 
of nuclear missiles in Europe, ac¬ 
cording to Herr Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, the opposition candidate 
for the West German chancellor¬ 
ship in the forthcoming general 
elections. 

Herr Vogel told a press confer-. 
*nw» in Bonn yesterday flat 
Moscow was willing to join talks 
aimed at achieving an East-West 
balance, not only in missiles bat 
in the number of warheads they 
cany, at the Intennediaie Range 

• Nuclear Force (INF) negotiations 
in Geneva. 

Although Herr Vogel said he 
could get no dear answer from 
Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet 
Communist Party secretary, on 
the exact number of Soviet war¬ 
heads targeted on Western-Eu¬ 
rope, the Kremlin's willingness 
to "move in the. direction” of a 
ImIbtw* In waihiBBik would be of 

had been called partly to let toe oth¬ 
er five air their views. "I am their 
advocate,” he said. 

He welcomed toe change of lan¬ 
guage by the US. Administration in 
its international economic policies. 
A year ago, he recalled, the Ameri¬ 
cans were giving priority solely to 
cutting inflation and toughening 
toe conditions .attached to IMF 
loans. 

Starting from last summer, when 
toe U.S. took note of toe conse¬ 
quences of toe Mexican crisis, 
"things have started to move,” M 
Delors said. 

He said that Mr George Shultz, 
the UjS. Secretary of State, had dis¬ 
cussed during his trip to Paris last 

month the negative effects on the 
world economy of a succession of 
IMF-engineered austerity packages 
among developing countries. 

Developing countries registered 
growth of no more .than 1 per cent 
last year, and their imports dropped 
7 per cent, helping to aggravate re¬ 
cession in the industrialised world, 
M Delors said. 

On currency, M Delors said he 
registered a glimmer of US. ap¬ 
proval at the Group of Five Frank¬ 
furt meeting for the French- 
sponsored international study on 
exchange market intervention. 

Continued on Page 14 

Eurocredit drawing. Page 14 

Howe assures 
markets on 
economic policy 
BY PETER RIDDELL AND JEREMY STONE IN LONDON 

claimed that thereto a rough bal- 
^atBresod 

aircraft on each side. The US. 
and Nato bare vigorously disput¬ 
ed this not least because each of 
the new Soviet SS-20 missfles 
now bring installed carries three 
independently targetable war- 
beads. 

Herr Vogel’s remarks come at 
a time of intense debate over 
INF. Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, will ar¬ 
rive in Bonn on Sunday for his 
first visit to the West since Mr 
Andropov took power. 

At the end of the month, Mr 

Continued on Page 14 

BRITAIN’S Prime Minister and 
Chancellor of the at¬ 
tempted yesterday to dampen spec¬ 
ulation about an early general elec¬ 
tion and to reassure financial mar¬ 
kets about the direction of econom¬ 
ic policy. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancel¬ 
lor, said that a further rise in inter¬ 
est rates was neither necessary nor 
desirable. He also doubted whether 
the impact on inflation of the fall in 
the pound would be as bad as some 
economists had suggested. 

He said that there was "no pros¬ 
pect of an early election." He denied 
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s visit 
to the Falklands was toe beginning 
of a election campaign. 

Mrs Thatcher, who returned to 
London yesterday -morning, ap¬ 
peared to be annoyed at what had 
happened in the markets-and what 
she regards as silly election fever. 
$hfe had meetings with. Sir Geoffrey 

■ vrith. Lord Richardson, -the 
otth* Bank MJhjghnd.: 

Prime Minister made no pub¬ 
lic statement but the clear message 
doming out of Downing Street was 
"for - Gods sake calm down.” 

In London yesterday, sterling 
rose agafost . the dollar late in the 
day, while some long-dated UK gov¬ 
ernment securities recouped part of 
their recent heavy falls. The pound 
dosed Oi tower at 8L3 per cent of 
its 1975 value against a trade- 
weighted basket of currencies. 

After a morning wave of selling 
in continental Europe, which at one 
point drove sterling down to DM 
3.67, a fairly active two-way market 
developed later in London. Against 
toe D-Mark, sterling recovered to 
dose in London at DM 3.7050, down 

only 1.75 pfennigs on the da>. 
Against a weaker dollar, sterling 
dosed in London 40 points higher 
than on Wednesday at S1.5795. 

Dealers said that sterling was 
helped by profit-taking in the dollar 
and continental currencies and the 
dosing of some speculative posi¬ 
tions. 

-Sr Geoffrey yesterday praised 
the virtues of "a cool nerve and a 
firm resolve.” Britain's monetary 
policy, he said, was firmly on 
course; public borrowing was not 
imprudent; there was a responsible 
policy of public sector pay; and 
there had been faster success 
against inflation than in other coun¬ 
tries. He also said there was no 
question of reimposing exchange 
controls. 

Sir Geoffrey criticised Mr Peter 
Shore, toe Shadow Chancellor, for 
Labour Party proposals- which as¬ 
sume a large sterling devaluation. 
He Said that the threat by Mr Shore 
of a big. devaluation and''.pr emeb 
higher bqrrowinghad bacLspme m- 
ffoence on the markets recently. 

There is a prospect of a big parl¬ 
iamentary row over the economy 
next week with a full-scale debate 
next Wednesday initiated by the 
Opposition. 

There is no sign of election fever 
among MPs, but rather a feeling 
that recent events and the possibili¬ 
ty of higher interest rates and a rise 
in the inflation rate later this year 
could start to damage the .Govern¬ 
ment’s political standing. 

The recent dismissals of an early 
election have all avoided saying 
what "early” means. 

.Editorial comment. Page 12; Lex, 
Page 14; Money Markets, Page 36 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

EEC warns Paris 
about farm deal 
with Soviet Union 
BY JOHN WTLES IN BRUSSELS 

PARIS must produce evidence that 
its agricultural trade deal with the 
Soviet Union is within EEC rules or 
risk court: action, the European 
Commission has warned. 

Brussels has asked for “dariCca¬ 
tion" on how the deal is intended to 
work in practice and is suspicious 
that it was not been given full de¬ 
tails of the agreement signed in 
Moscow last October IS by Mme 
Edith Cresson, the French agricul¬ 
ture minister. 

M Gaston Thorn, the Commisison 
President, confirmed in the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament this week that the 
deal was in breach of Article 113 of 
the Treaty of Rome which gives the 
Commission responsibility over 
agrements with third countries. 

He told Mr Alan Tyrrell and Mr 
Brian Hord, two British Conservati¬ 
ve MEPs, the deal also contravened 
EEC procedures for ratifying agree¬ 
ments with third countries. 

But the Commission appears to 
be treading carefully and its appeal 
for clarification does not amount to 
initiation of proceedings leading to 

a complaint against the court. Brus¬ 
sel's relations with Paris are fragile 
already. 

The Commission is hying to ne¬ 
gotiate a settlement to the video¬ 
tape recorder complaint. France re¬ 
quires that all video-tape recorders 
enter the country through the cus¬ 
toms post at Poitiers. Brussels is 
anxious to find an arrangement 
that does not hinder the entry of 
EEC-produced goods into France 
but stops Japanese recorders piling 
up at raiders. 

On the Soviet farm deal, the Com¬ 
mission suspects that Mine Cres¬ 
son, despite her denials, did sign an 
agreement to supply specific quan¬ 
tities at specific prices with the help 
of EEC subsidies. Officials believe 
that her anxiety to resume unre¬ 
stricted subsidised butter sales to 
Russia may be connected with the 
Moscow deal. 

The Commission has seen the 
French-Russian exchange of let¬ 
ters. which give nothing away, and 
says they are more appropriate to 
contacts between officials rather 
than ministers. 

Moscow 
approach 
to Gatt 
By Paul Cheeseright in London 

THE SOVIET Union has teen 
taking informal soundings 
among the major trading nations 
about applying for observer sta¬ 
tus at the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) in Gen¬ 
eva. 

Soviet diplomats are under¬ 
stood to have approached the 
U-S^ EEC, Japan, some of the 
more influential developing 
countries, several neutral na¬ 
tions and foe Gatt secretariat 

Although foe Soviet Union 
maintains a large mission In 
Geneva, It has not previously 
shown much interest in the 
workings of Gatt which embodies 
the rules of the open trading sys¬ 
tem and has 83 signatories in¬ 
cluding Cuba and four members 
of the Eastern bloc 

Observer status would enable 
the Soviet Union to have access 
to Gatt meetings and would per¬ 
mit its diplomats to speak at 
them, although they coaid take 
no part in ded&on-making. 

No iodteatitro of Soviet motives 
in considering Gatt observer sta¬ 
tus has emerged. Nor have its 
soundings yet bad any result. 

Jonathan Carr in Bonn meets West Germany’s economic ‘tough guy’ 

Tietmeyer adopts disciplinarian stance 
AS A table tennis champion m his 
younger days, Hans Tietmeyer 
needed stamina and quick reactions 
to fend off attacks from all angi 
Now that he is the new Stats Secre¬ 
tary for Monetary Affairs at the 
West German Finance Ministry, he 
has little time left for ping pong - 
but the old qualities still come in 
handy. 

Since taking over the job last au¬ 
tumn following foe change of gov¬ 
ernment in Bonn, Herr Tietmeyer 
has been bombarded with problems 
which have kept his telephone ring¬ 
ing late fatn foe night 

Above an there have been foe 
growing international debt crises, 
the strains in the European Mone¬ 
tary System. (EMS) and the Euro¬ 
pean Community budget dispute 
(with Herr Tietmeyer now particu¬ 
larly under pressure as president of 
the EEC Budget Council since Janu¬ 
ary l). 

He hng.tabt»n all this in his stride, 
not least because few of the prob¬ 
lems are really new to him. Now 
aged 51, he has two decades experi¬ 
ence behind him at the (quite sepa¬ 
rate) Economics Ministry, dealing 
with EEC affairs (on which he also 
lectured at Cologne University) and 
latterly heading the key economic 
policy section. 

For the last 10 years he repre¬ 
sented Bonn at meetings of the Or¬ 

ganisation for Economic Coopera¬ 
tion and Development (OECD) in 
Paris, and headed foe OECD's high 
level group on structural change af¬ 
ter foe oil crises. Little wonder that, 
in addition to his Finance post, 
Herr Tietmeyer has also been ap¬ 
pointed Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s 
personal representative to prepare 
for foe Western Economic Summit 
Conference in‘the United States in 
May. 

Herr Tietmeyer has long been 
known as a "tough guy" on econom¬ 
ic matters - a disciplinarian with 
trenchantly-expressed views on 
controlling state spending and in¬ 
flation. He can therefore be expect¬ 
ed to take a tough fine now on the 
problem of international debt and 
what should be done about it - 
above all by the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF). 

"Of coarse we mast make sure 
the debt crises do not escalate be¬ 
yond our capacity to manage them," 
he says, "but we must also avoid 
creating too much liquidity which 
would fuel inflation. We must 
strengthen the IMF by giving it 
enough funds to do the job - but not 
more than enough.'’ 

It is with this strategy that Bonn 
is preparing for the mpgHng of foe 
OS's policy-malting interim com¬ 
mittee, which is likely to be held in 
the first half of February. The meet¬ 

ing is expected to agree 6mm in¬ 
crease in potentially - kaxfabfe: 
funds, both by boosting- IMFquotas; 
and by extending the role of 'foe 
General Arrangements to Borrow;' 
(GAB). • 1 

But Herr Tietmeyer stresses, 
that, as far as Bonn is concerned, 
none of this means any dilution of 
the conditions under which money 

■would be lent Above all he opposes 
suggestions that the GAB might be-, 
come an "easy option* far borrow¬ 
ers who suddenly cried they needed 
quick money or they would go bust. 

"It isn’t a fire-fighting fond as 
some people call it," be insists, rap¬ 
ping on foe table. "It is a reserve 
tank to be unlocked only under 
strict conditions - for example if foe 
IMF can show its normal funds are 
not enough to fulfill urgent re¬ 
quests, or if there is a threat to the 
whole (financial) system." 

In those circumstances the IMF 
could approach foe (10-nation) GAB 
and ask for more money - though it 
would be up to GAB members to de¬ 
ride exactly how much they paid- 
up. Whatever-the sum, Herr Tiet¬ 
meyer stressed, it would be subject 
to foe full conditions applying to 
normal IMF lending. 

Q early there must be more bar¬ 
gaining (parity at the Group of 10 
meetings next Monday and Tues¬ 
day) before final figures are agreed 

for both quota increases and GAB. 
A bit more in one could mean a tat 
less for the other. 

Just as dearly, Bonn feels happi¬ 
er about the scheme precisely be¬ 
cause part of the boost in loadable 
resources wifi be made through the 
GAB "reserve tank." The letter is 
seen, -fa effect, as an added fasur- 
ance^gamst“easy money." 

Herr Tietmeyer takes a similarly 
strict approach to foe EMS and its 
future - aKhoqgh be is at pains to 
.reject thekfeothat he might be hos¬ 
tile to European monetary integra¬ 
tion as such.. -■ , - : 

He recallsthat more than a de¬ 
cade ago he took part in the now al¬ 
most legendary . "Werner Group" 
meetings in the- EEC, which pro¬ 
duced1 a step-by^stepplanfor Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Union long before 
foe EMS emerged. 

But be bluntiy says he sees little 
sense to a system of monetary coop¬ 
eration if it leads to imposition of 
trade and/or capital controls at the 
same time. Herr Tietmeyer. con¬ 
scious he was treading on delicate 
ground, stresses he is speaking the¬ 
oretically - but the points he makes 
are normally directed privately by 
German officials against France to 
particular. 

Herr Tietmeyer makes plain he 
does not think foe time is ripe to try 
to develop the EMS further. “But I 

do see advantages as well as draw- 
backs,” he says "so long as afi mem¬ 
bers try to an>ty the necessary eco¬ 
nomic and fiscal disciplineand 
are ready to make timely parity 

■f 

f- 

Does fob Imply that West Ger¬ 
many wifi revalue foe bouyant D. 
Mark even before the general elec¬ 
tion on March 6 - doing foe weak 
French franc a good turn at foe 
same time? - 

Not surprisingly, Herr Tietmeyer 
will -not be-tempted -.out on- that 
limb. Bonn has never contested sen¬ 
sible parity changes in the past, he= 
claims diplomatically, and will not 
do so to future. 

Herr Tietmeyer’s empire at foe' 
Finance Ministry covers foe nation¬ 
al field too-including responsibili¬ 
ty for state holdings in industry 
government- borrowing, relations 
with the Bundesbank and. so op. 
Precisely because the Finance job 
has never been a sinecure, it has of¬ 
ten proved the, stepping stone fo 
higher things. : 

Previous incumbents include 
Herr Karl Otto Pciehl, the current 
Bundesbank President, Manfred 
hah ostein, - former Finance Minis- 
ter, and - most recently - Horst 
Schulmann who is likely to move to 
s leading international financial 
post before long. 
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In 1978 Ricoh became the world's biggest 
manufacturer of copiers, and since then we have 
worked hard, and with success, to stay at the top. This 
brings a real bonus in reliability: for instance, we can 
spend more time and money on research, to make 
Ricoh products even better, even more appropriate for 
the needs of tomorrow's offices. 

The ability to invest continuously in the latest 
technology allows us to set the highest standards for 
reliability and! qualify. It means that we can practice our 
philosophy of 'The human touch": design tor quality 

conscious-people by quality-involved people 

and see b’9 000 be reliable Try Ricoh performance. RICOH 
TECHNODGy WFTH A HUMAN TOUCH 

Ricoh UK Limited, Ricoh House, 32 Stephenson Way, London NW1. Tel: 01-388 3200. 
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Greece seeks curb 
on import quotas 
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT 

GREEK - OFFICIALS yesterday 
kjdged a formal request at the Euro¬ 
pean Commission far approval to 
holddown imports of some goods to 
1980 levels. The restrictions form a 
vital part of the IKS percent drach¬ 
ma devaluation package announced 
in Athens last Sunday.: - 

EEC nffiriiik have complained' to 
Mr Gerasrimos Arsenis, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Buik of Greece and the 
country’s Economics Minister, that 
they were not consulted befbre tbe 
devaluation.- j 

Under; the safeguard provisions ’ 
| of Article 130 of Greece's EEC mem- 

rshrp .treaty,, the 
mastrespond wifirin flyi 
days to foe request to introduce 
emergency import quotes. 

It will be surprising if Greece 
wins unqualified approval for to 
plan. There are signs that it is ask¬ 
ing for more than it expects to get.- 

Athens’ top priority is believed to 
be far,backing on tactile Impact 
quotas. In. 1980 these totalled 
3183.1m against exports of S482m. 

Greece r is also seeking import 
controls far agricultural machinery 
construction materials, leather and 
skins, and toys. Discussion in detail 
at the Commission today will be fol- 
lOwed by a fofler political and eco¬ 
nomic explanation of Greek policy 
on Monday by Mr Grigoris Varfis 
and Mr Costas Viiteos. respectively 
undersecretaries at foe Foreign 
Ministry and foe Ministry of Na¬ 
tional Economy. 
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Plans to step up study of 
Spent nuclear fuel storage 
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BY DAW MARSH IN PARB- 

FRANCE plans to intensify 
studies into long-term storage 
of spent, nuclear fuel As an 
alternative to controversial re¬ 
processing to retrieve pluton¬ 
ium. 

This was made dear yester¬ 
day by M_ Edmond Herve, the 
Energy Minister, following pub¬ 
lication of an independent 
report urging the Government 
to keep all options open for the 
long-term treatment of burnt 
nuclear fuel. 

Presentation of the report to 
the Press this week coincided 
with the ending of a week of 
sporadic protests against foe 
delivery of spent fuel from 
Japan for reprocessing in the 
huge nuclear treatment plant at. 
La Hague in northern France. 

Anti-nuclear demonstrators 
on Tuesday night chained them¬ 
selves to the rails to try to pre¬ 
vent a train carrying the radio¬ 
active waste from reaching, the 
plant near Cherbourg on. the 
Channel coast. It is owned by 
Cogexna, foe.• Government’s 
nuclear company. 

The report was drawn up by 
a group under foe-Chairmanship 
of Professor Rarmond Caistaing, - 

a member of foe French 
scientific academy. 

It does not throw into doubt 
foe -principle of commercial 
reprocessing. This is an area 
where France has built up a 
world lead, and where It is 
spending FFr 23bn (fZ.lbn) 
over the next six years to 
enlarge foe facilities at La 
Hague. 

The experts recommend that, 
in order to avoid committing 
France tin an irrevesible path, 
foe Government should make 
greater . efforts to explore 
storage of radioactive debris. 
This could be an alternative In 
immediate reprocessing for at 
least a part of foe spent fueL 

The La Hague plant will be 
used over the next few years to 
reprocess fuel, not only from 
power stations in France but 
also those from several 
European countries and Japan. 

Ftertonium - recovered from 
the spent fuel is to be used as 
the - feedstock m France's 
planned generation of fast 
breeder reactors, but- doubts 
over this energy source have 
been intensified by lower 
growth in electricity demand 
and foe general slowing of the 
French nuclear energy pro¬ 
gramme. 
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Lisbon coalition still at 
odds as deadline looms 
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON 

TWENT7rFOUS hours before -foe 
presidential deadline far formation 
of a new Portuguese Government, 
Christian Democrat and Social 
Democrat partners to foe Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance (AD) are still at dag¬ 
gers drawn about the programme 
and composition of ministries in the 
next administration. 

The threadbare affiance shows 
signs t£ spotting at the seams, fol¬ 
lowing the example of the Spanish 
UCD on which it was modelled 
three and a half years aga This 
would raise foe threat of a snap 
general election before foe AD 
mandate expires in .later 1884. 

President ' Antonio ~RamniVn> 
Eanes, hoping to encourage the 
tottering alliance to pull itself to-' 
gethcr, has given the AD carte 
blanche on both foe new govern¬ 
ment and its programme. 

But the exit of stronger AD per¬ 
sonalities from foe .scene seems, fo 
have left other ranks in e state of 
gsmtkjos suspended animation.. 
The time wasted, meanwhile! is ag¬ 
gravating PortogaTs financial cri¬ 
sis.’ . ■ . .. . 
.' With no 1983 budget to-'define 

state spending and borrowing the 
Republic of Portugal loan tradition¬ 
ally settled with favigp hmifa; at 
this time of year to be 
shelved until a new 
can be swum in. Portugal is looking 
for S65Qm for this loan, against 
5500m in 1982. 

Meanwhile, some short and medi¬ 
um-term foreign borrowing Is being 
organised as a stopgap. 

Portugal is lucky to have gold re¬ 
serves that, at today’s strong prices, 
practically rovgr foreign debt of 
about SI2bo- Once there is a gov¬ 
ernment empowered to negotiate, 
Portugal is expected to go to foe fa- 
femational Monataiy Fund. The 
1981 Bedsemao Government had be¬ 
gun negotiating a SLSbn medium- 
term facility on easy terms. The 
1982 Baisemao- administration 
nhnngari its wiiwd, and fog matter 
was shelved. This time round, 
terms could be far tougher. 
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S. African 
banks to 
lower prime 
another 1% 
By Bernard Simon in _ 
Johannesburg 

SOUTH AFRICAN banks are 
lo lower their prime 'lending 
rate by a farther 1 percentage 
point to 17 per cent amid 
signs of ahnge inflow of short¬ 
term foreign capital Into the 
country. 1 

The redaction in1 prime 
rate, initiated by Nedhank 
(the country's largest locally- 
owned banking group), is the 
third drop since last Novem¬ 
ber when the rate stood at a 
record 20 per cent Banks 
will implement the cut early 
next week. 

The lower prime rate has 
come as no.surprise. Money 
market interest rates have 
fallen steeply In recent weeks 
in anticipation pf a steady 
build-up of domestic liquidity 
later this year, caused by the 
effects of the rising gold price 
on the balance of payments 
and by weaker demand for 
credit. 

The key three - month 
bankers* acceptance rate was 
quoted at 13J25 per cent 
yesterday compared with over 
15 per cent at the beginning 
of December.: . . . \ 

Interest rates are expected 
to condone falling through¬ 
out 1983. Mrs Sne KeU, 
economist at Discount House 
of Sooth Africa, forecast a 
prime rate of around112 per 
cent by the end of the year. 

Despite recent falls, interest 
charges in South Africa 
remain considerably higher 
than in most other countries. 
This disparity has prompted 
a surge in short-term foreign 
borrowing both for trade 
finance and working capital. 

According to one estimate, 
the Inflow has totalled about 
R600m (£342m) since the 
beginning of the year, com¬ 
pared to an-inflow of R520m 
in the three months to last 
September. 

The foreign borrowing 
spree has been encouraged 
bv the present strength of 
the rand, prompting com¬ 
panies to avoid the extra 
costs of forward cover. - 

The rand closed at a mid- 
rate of 94.14 VTJ&. cents yes¬ 
terday. well above its record 
low of around. 85 cents last 
October. It is expected to 
reach parity with the dollar 
by mid-year If the geld price 
continues to rise at its present 
rate. . ‘ 

Ivory-Coast 
trims growth 
targets 
By Peter Blackburn in Abidjan 

THE IVORY COAST, until 
recently francophone Africa’s 
most dynamic economy, has 
trimmed growth and Invest¬ 
ment targets in an austere 
five-year development plan 
adopted by the national 
assembly. . _ „ 

The long-awaited plan had 
to he drastically revised to 
take account of a sharp drop 
in cocoa and coffee export 
earnings and the deepening 
economic recession. The 
annual growth rate target has 
been reduced from 5.7 per 
cent to 2 per cent, less than 
one third the average 7.5 per 
cent growth achieved during 
the previous five-year plan of 
W76-S0. 

Public sector investment 
has been cut to SlOJbn 
(£6.6hn) at 1980 prices from 
Sll^bn daring the 1976-80 
phin. Investment in terms of 
gross domestic product is 
being cut to 23 per cent from 
28 per cent. An estimated 
$3.*bn will be raised extern¬ 
ally to finance public sector 
investmer^. The country’s 
planners, hope for more fav¬ 
ourable loan maturity and 
interest rates to help reduce 
defat service costs. 

Oil revenue has not been 
Included in investment 
planning and Mr Maurice Seri 
Gnoleba, Planning and In¬ 
dustry Minister (old the 
national assembly: The 
growth of oil production is 
slower than taSthily forecast, 
thus reducing investment pos¬ 
sibilities.” Production began 
In 1980 and is now about 
30.000 h/d, enough for the 
country's needs. 

Agriculture, especially food, 
is expected to be the most 
dynamic sector, with an 
annual 4 per cent average 
growth rate , and 15 per cent 
of total public investment. 
Industrial output is expected 
to grow at less than 2 per 
cent a year. 

Maputo seeks 
oil tenders 
By Michael Hohnan in-Maputo 

MOZAMBIQUE yesterday 
took a major step towards 
exploitation of Us potential 
oil resources when the 
Government opened bidding 
for exploration rights to 17 
offshore blocks for. which 
seismic data was obtained in 
1981 and 1982. 

Mr Abdul Osman, secretary 
of State for Oil and Hydro¬ 
carbons, said: “ I am con¬ 
vinced we will discover oil in 
commercial quantities. Ii is 
onb* * matter of time.'* 

Deadline for tenders ms Sep¬ 
tember 30. 

Party’s humiliation threatens silent Gandhi 
BY K. K-SHAAMA IN NEW DELHI 

INDIA IS awaiting with some 
trepidation the inevitable res¬ 
ponse from Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the- Prime Minister,. to the 
humiliating defeats suffered by 
her Congress {I) party in last 
week's three state elections. 
' The return to power of the 
Marxists in .the tiny north¬ 
eastern - state of Tripura was 
predictable. But Mrs Gandhi's 
drubbing in the southern state 
of Andhra Pradesh by an ageing 
film star and in the nearby 
state of Karnataka, where she 
made her political comeback in 
1980, are stark proof that her 
magic is rubbing off. 

Mrs Gandhi has maintained 
an uncanny- silence since the 
debacle. Some of her supporters 
have tried to suggest that the 
results in south India are a 
localised phenomenon, due 
more to the mosaic of Indian 
political life than to any erosion 
in Mrs Gandhi’s position as the 
country’s only, figure of national 
stature. . 

The fact, is . however, that 
Mrs Gandhi is once again under 
threat and, with more state elec¬ 
tions due next month, the 
dangers of her acting as she 
always tends to when she is cor¬ 
nered, especially if those polls 
also go against her, are high. 

Mrs Gandhi last had her baric 
to the wall in 1975 when her 
election . to parliament was 

declared void and she called 
the national emergency to save 
herself. This was disastrous for 
her — it led to a landslide 
defeat in the-1977 elections — 
but the . likelihood of her doing 
something, quite as radical as 
this again-is low. 

However, all her instincts 
roust be pushing her to do some¬ 
thing dramatic, Such as she did 
in 1969 when she nationalised 
the banks for political reasons. 
Mrs Gandhi is particularly 
under pressure because she has 
to hold general elections by the 
end of next year. 

Her close supporters may be 
urging her to call an early 
general election to prove their 
conviction that Mrs Gaxu&Fs 
charisma remains intact She 
would be helped tactically by 
the continuing divisions in the 
opposition. 

Opposition unity made a 
tenuous beginning when a 
Janata government was formed 
last week in Karnataka, but it 
will take a long time to con¬ 
solidate. 

Last week’s results may rein¬ 
force the feeling that national 
politics have been fast disinte¬ 
grating in India since ihe days 
when the Congress (1) Party 
of Mrs Gandhi and her father, 
Jawaharlal Nehru, dominated 
few disparate country of 750m 
people. But (here are no 

State Ministers resign 
she sacked his predecessor a 
year ago following charges of 
corrupliGK against1 him. The 
sacked Chief Minister, Mr A. 
R Ante lay, has since worked 
bard to bring down the 
Bbosale Government and the 
trade between the two has 
led to considerable instability 
in Maharashtra, the scene of 
serious labour strife, includ¬ 
ing a prolonged strike by 
Bombay’s textile workers. 

Tire fate of yet another Con¬ 
gress (I) state government 
formed by Mrs Gandhi hung 
in the balance yesterday when 

' two Ministers resigned in the 
western Industrial state - of 
Maharashtra, K. K. Sharma 
writes. 

The . resignations are a 
major revolt against the Chief 
Minister of Maharashtra, Mr 
Babasabeb BhosaJe. who was 
selected by Mrs Gandhi when 

national. rivals in sight to Mrs 
Gandhi yet, despite last week's 
regional setback. 

' An important implication of 
Ihe defeat is also that the 
economic policies initiated in 
the. past three years have sud¬ 
denly become of secondary 
importance to Mrs Gandhi The 
basis on which they were 
formulated — that she could 
cany through changes and 
reforms because of her unques¬ 
tioned national position — no 
longer exists. 

This could mean that econo¬ 
mic liberalisation polices like 
freer imports, encouragement 
of foreign investment and the 
move towards dismantling con¬ 
trols could be reversed if Mrs 
Gandhi decides that more 

drastic measures are necessary. 
Meanwhile, both the new 

governments in the south are 
capitalising on the** opportunity 
to offer a new brand of leader¬ 
ship. 

In Andhra Pradesh, where 
former film star N. T. Rama 
Kao’s Telega Desam Party won 
wkh a two-thirds majority, 
and in Karnataka, where Mr 
Ratnakrshne Hegde’s newly- 
resurrected Janata Party came 
to power with the help of other 
non-Congress (I) groups, this 
symbolised a pledge to give the 
people an open and honest 
government in contrast to the 
allegedly corrupt and secret 
goings-on of their Congress (I) 
predecessors. 

In the three years since Mrs 

Gandhi returned to power, the 
two state have followed a 
pattern common to most if not 
aB the Congress (I) ruled states. 
Chief ministers have had no 
poular base of their own. therr 
only qualification for their jobs 
being an unswerving loyalty to 
Mrs Gandhi. 

In both states, Mrs Gandhi 
had got rid of established 
leaders with a following of their 
own and the potential for offer¬ 
ing even a remote challenge to 
her or those close to her, 
notably her son and recently- 
chosen heir apparent, Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi. 

In return for this loyalty, the 
chosen nonentities were allowed 
virtually a free hand in their 
states. In Karnataka and, to a 
lesser extent, in Andhra 
Pradesh, the chief ministers had 
the reputation of trampling 
political opponents, misusing 
the administrative apparatus 
and piling up fortunes—as in 
other Congress (I) states. 

The inevitable result was 
popular disilus ionraenit- Mrs 
Gandhi’s usual whirlwind pre¬ 
election tour of the states failed 
to reverse it. 

The message from the south 
is that politically, Mrs Gandhi's 
style has been declared un¬ 
acceptable In those States. The 
dynastic principle which she 
imposed on India's democratic 

Indira Gandhi: first instinct 
is survival 

edifice by selecting Rajiv as 
her political heir soon after her 
younger and more dynamic son. 
the controversial Sanjay, died 
in an air crash in June, 1980, 
is under open challenge. 

Mrs Gandhi is caught in a 
vicious trap. Her proportion 
of a dynastic rule has been 
rejected. Her party is losing 
unity and lacks a strong 
heirarchy. It is clearly incap¬ 
able of coping with regional 
forces and a possible threat 
from other parties. Meanwhile. 
India remains poor and the 
economy is under strain. 

Under these pressures, her 
first instinct — as in the past 
— will be to ensure her 
survival. 

Pym must meet PLO 
member, Arabs say 
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE CAST EDITOR , 

THE ROW between the Arab 
League and Britain over the 
visit of a delegation to London 
seems unlikely to be reserved 
unless Mr Frauds Pym, 
Britain's Foreign Secretary, 
agrees to meet a senior member 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. 

Senior Arab diplomats said 
yesterday that several different 
formulas were being considered 
for restoring the dispute. But 
they all would involve Mr Pym 
meeting either Mr Faro ok 
Khaddoumi, who is effectively 
the PLO's foreign minister, or 
Mr KhAIid aJ-Hassan, the chair¬ 
man of- -the Palestine National 
Council's foreign relations com¬ 
mittee. 

If tile British Government 
agreed to this, then it was 
possible that Mr Mohammed 
MilheSm, the mayor of the West 
Bank town of Halhoul. who is 
npt. a member -of tbe PLO 
executive, 'could'be the Pale- 
-sttalan. representative. .Jn fho 
Arab League delegation. 7 . 

The dispute forced Mr Pym 
to caii off a tour he was. plan¬ 
ning of Gulf States this week. 

Saudi Arabia was particulariy 
angered by a British attempt— 
now withdrawn—to impose 
conditions before H would 
receive tbe delegation. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
British Prime Minister, , met Mr 
Milheilm last year at the Con¬ 
servative Party annual confer¬ 
ence and is believed to have 
agreed to his presence in the 
delegation. 

Arab diplomats say that a 
meeting between Mr Pym and 
a senior PLO official could take 
place before the Arab delega¬ 
tion arrived hi London or 
approximately at the same time, 
but separate from the delega¬ 
tion's programme. 

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia is 
reported to have given his full 
support to the PLO’s stance. 
The Saudi -monarch was in 
Rabat when Lord: CBudftwt was 
sent to Morocco to-patch- up 
differences .with, XtoGL Hussaa. 
wCtoJbp Xolaad 
delegation, „ l!“'. .. ■ ^ 
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been annoyed.that Lord jOhal- 
font did not also seek, to explain 
to them the change in Britain’s 
attitude. 

Saudis ‘likely to cut oil price by $3 soon9 
BY RICHARD JOHNS 

THERE IS an even chance that 
Saadi Arabia will cut its oil 
price by 83 by the spring if the 
Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries fails by 
then to adopt an effective sys¬ 
tem, according to Dr John 
Lichtblau, President of the 
Petroleum Research Foundation. 

The prominent U-S. oil 
analyst predicted that other 
Opec members, which have been 
offering various discounts be¬ 

low the official reference price 
of $34 per barrel, would prob¬ 
ably match any Saudi cut. 

Dr Lichtblau suggested that 
the main reason why Saudi 
Arabia had not reduced its price 
yet, despite growing anger over 
the erosion of Opec’s price 
structure and its own falling 
output, was because of fears of 
other members following suit— 
with an inevitable further loss 
of revenue to itself. 

Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
Saudi Oil Minister, evidently 
showed concern about the pos¬ 
sible consequences for prices 
generally when he resisted 
pressures for a cut at a meet¬ 
ing last week with senior 
executives of the Kingdom's 
partners in the Arabian 
American Oil Company — 
Exxon, Standard Oil of Cali¬ 
fornia, Texaco and Mobil. 

More crucial talks on the 

issue will take place this week¬ 
end in Bahrain at a meeting of 
oil ministers of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council fGCC). No 
decision is likely to be made by 
Saudi Arabia before consulta¬ 
tions with its partners in the 
GCC which groups the conser¬ 
vative Arab oil-producing states 
of the Gulf. 

Among them, Oman is already 
selling oil at rates below Opec’s 
official levels. 

Australia 
has record 
£3.8bn 
inflow 
By Michael Thompsoiv-Noel 
in Sydney 

DESPITE its worsening eco¬ 
nomy. Australia enjoyed a 
record capital inflow of 
A$6.33bn (£3Bbn) over the six 
months to December * 1982— 
more than double that seen in 
the first half of 1981-82. 

As a result, the balance-0 In¬ 
payments surplus for the six 
months to December was 
AS2J22bn. against a deficit of 
A$1.3bn for the same period the 
previous year, while gold and 
foreign exchange reserves in 
December stood at A$10bn. 

Overseas confidence in Aus¬ 
tralia's medium-term economic 
outlook remains strong, as 
witnessed by continued high 
private capital inflows directed 
at Australian resource projects. 

However, the short-term out¬ 
look is grim, with the economy 
creaking under the strain of 
depressed commodity prices, 
severe drought, and the after¬ 
math of high wage inflation. 

The latest unemployment 
figures, published yesterday, 
show a seasonally-adjusted total 
of 672,200 out of work last 
month, or 9.5 per cent of the 
total, compared with 603,000 
(8.6 per cent) in November. 

The Government yesterday 
repeated its call for wage 
restraint—a six-months wage 
freeze is in place—and said it 
was essential to achieve a 
better balance between profits 
and wages. - 

But the trade picture was 
relatively bright in December, 
with imports failing more 
sharply than exports, so that 
the balance of trade deficit was 
A$llm, the smallest deficit for 
19 months. 

Invisibles, such as freight, 
insurance and tourism, totalled 
A8529m, for a deficit on 
current account Of AS540m. 
compared with a deficit of 
A$570m in November. 

Have you heard the one 
about the exporter who didn’t 

[ten? 

Vietnamese troops clash 
with Thai marines 

BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK 

INCREASINGLY FIERCE 
exchanges in Western Kampu¬ 
chea between Vietnamese occu¬ 
pation forces and the patchwork 
of Khmer guerrillas opposing 
them took an ominous turn this 
week when an undisclosed 

■ number of Vietnamese troops 
crossed briefly into Thailand. 

Thai marines engaged the 
intruders, who withdrew after 
several brisk encounters, leav¬ 
ing behind five dead and one 
prisoner. 

The incident was the most 
serious involving Thailand in 
the current round of fighting in 
Kampuchea and served as a 
reminder of how the mostly 
localised conflict in Kampuchea 
can easily assume a more serious 
international dimension. 

Each year at this time, when 
the' region is well into the dry 
season and movement of heavy 
military equipment becomes 
possible, Vietnam's 180,000 
troops in Kampuchea launch 
operations against the jungle 
fastnesses of the Khmer 
guerrillas, most of whom are 
based in camps close to the 
Kampuchean-Thai frontier. 

A unusual feature of the 
current bout of fighting is that 
the Khmer People's National 
Liberation Front (KNLF). ihe 
second largest of the three 
resistance groups,, took the 
initiative on December 26 by 
seizing a number of villages 
several miles inside Kampuchea. 

At the same time, serious 
doubts ore betinning to-emerge 
over the fate of the. coalition 
of Kampuchean factions fighting 
the Vietnamese. This 4s because 
of fears that Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, the coalition's presi¬ 
dent and best-known figure, is 
threatening to distance himself 
from the group and perhaps 
leave altogether. 

Were this to happen, the 
coalition's credibility as a' viable 
alternative to the Vietnamese- 
backed Phnom Penh Govern¬ 
ment of Hens Samrin would-be 
seriously undermined inter¬ 
nationally. It would also con.. 
siderably strengthen Hanoi's 
hand. 

The Sihanouk-led coalition 
was strengthened as Kam¬ 
puchea’s representative at the 
Untied Nations this year be¬ 
cause of his presence. 

Whether the prince's threat 
to withdraw from his role as 
coalition president is to be 
taken seriously is not yet dear. 
His well-publicised pique in a 
letter from his self-eaule . in 
North Korea may just have been 

a ploy to attract more support 
But the prince has been 

voicing discontent over his lack 
of support from China. There 
are even reports that he has 
been in stealthy contact with 
either the Vietnamese, the 
Heng Samrin Government, or 
both. 

The Vietnamese and Prince 
Sihanouk have denied the con¬ 
tacts, which are said to have 
been conducted via the French. 
But diplomats in Bangkok say 
the reports are by no means im¬ 
plausible. 

The diplomats note that the 
prince’s hatred of the Chinese- 
backed Khmer Ronge, who kept 
him under virtual house arrest 
while they held power in Phnom 
Penh between 1975 and 1B79 
and are alleged to have slain 
many of his relatives, is an im¬ 
portant influence on him. 

Hanoi may encourage such 
contacts as an insurance policy 
because of the talks between its 
main backers, the Soviet Union 
and China. 

The Chinese, who launched a 
limited invasion of Vietnam m 
1979 in an effort to punish the 
Vietnamese for invading Kam¬ 
puchea, have repeatedly stated 
that Soviet support for Vietnam 
is one of three major obstacles 
blocking an improvement in 
Sioo-Soviet relations. 

Moscow might reduce its 
support for Vietnam or at least 
bring pressure on Hanoi to be 
more flexible in negotiating a 
settlement over Kampuchea. - 
■ It . is not far-fetched lo 
envisage Vietnam or.The Phnom 
PttAjcggime puiring out feelers 
to Prince Sihanouk to lure him 
away -from the coalition by 
offering^ him a role in the 
Kampuchean capital. 

Both Vietnamese and Kam¬ 
puchean officials have hinted 
that the prince could return to 
participate in elections if he 
abandoned his asocnation with 
the Khmer Ronge. 

Successful exporters know 
that a new export market isn't 
something to be leapt into with 
more enthusiasm than know¬ 
ledge, so they research their 
markets first And the British 
Overseas Trade Board (BOTB) 
knows very well that it pays 
them to take this first, vital step 
because we've often helped 
them take it 

We exist to encourage and 
help British companies to 
export efficiently and profit¬ 
ably. And our Export Marketing 
Research Scheme, one of many 
services, was set up specifically 
to encourage exporters to look 
intonewmarketsandgetexpert 
advice about investigating 
them from our professionally 
qualified market researchers. 

They can advise you on 
setting up research and on 
analysing the data that results 
from it 

Funded Research 

Individual companies wish¬ 
ing to commission marketing 
research overseas are eligible 
for a cash grant of a third of the 
total cost Trade associations 
and similar groups get more. 
Although direct grants cannot 
be paid for research in the 
European Community, we 
commission our own studies in 
these countries and may well 
have a report that can help. 

Many companies have 
profited from the BOTB's Export 
Marketing Research Scheme. 
Many, too, come back to us 
when they are looking into 
further new markets. Last year 
alone we approved over 400 
projects, supporting research 
witn more than £750,000 in 
financial aid We make a prac¬ 
tice, six months or so after 
the end of the research, to ask 

whether business came of it 
And we're pleased to report 
that it usually has. 

If you'd like more informa¬ 
tion about our Export Marketing 
Research Scheme or about the 
BOTB's many other services 
to exporters, please fill in the 
coupon and we'll gladly put 
you in the picture. 

British Overseas Trade Board 

® To- P O. Box 409, London SE8 SJH Please tell me more 
| abouithe Export Marketing Research Scheme and 
j about your other services to exporters. 
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Ecuador’s 
$1.2bn 
debt to be 
rescheduled 
By Peter Montagnon m London 
and Santa Kendall in Quito 

ECUADOR has reached agree¬ 
ment with its leading creditor 
banks on terms for reschedul¬ 
ing some $1.2 bn (£764m) of 
debt falling due between 
November 1. 1982 and the end 
of this year. 

Under the agreement, which 
covers roughly a quarter of 
Ecuador's total outstanding 
debt of S4.8bn. final repayment 
of the loans would be deferred 
until December 1989 although 
Ecuador would have to begin 
repaying some money by instal¬ 
ment from next year. 

The agreement was reached 
this week in New York after 
two days of talks between a 
steering committee of creditor 
batiks led by Lloyds Bank 
International and top 
Ecuadorian officials. It is now 
being circulated to all the 
country's creditor banks for 
their approval. 

Ecuador began to have prob¬ 
lems with its international debt 
last spring after -che decline in 
oil prices forced a sharp depre¬ 
ciation of its currency, the 
sucre. Its borrowing ability on 
international markets was im¬ 
paired first* by the Falklands 
crisis and later by the general¬ 
ised debt problems of Latin 
America. 

It has undertaken to pay in¬ 
terest on the rescheduled debt 
at a margin of 2} per cent over 
London Eurodollar rates or 2) 
per cent over U.S. prime rate. 
In addition it will pay fees 
totalling 1} per cent for defer¬ 
ring repayment. 

Implementation of the agree¬ 
ment will depend on Ecuador 
agreeing to an economic stab¬ 
ilisation programme with the 
International Monetary Fund, 
rescheduling debt of other cre¬ 
ditors and keeping all interest 
payments current 

Ecuador has also asked the 
creditor banks to consider mak¬ 
ing new money available this 
year and this request is now 
being considered. If the steer¬ 
ing committee agrees to the 
request banks participating in 
the rescheduling ‘‘will be ex¬ 
pected to participate in the new 
money operation,” according to 
Mr E. iNyboig-Audereen, the 
steering committee chairman. 

Ecuador is expecting a cur¬ 
rent account balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit of $tOOm this year 
after a $1.2bn shortfall in 1982. 

Reagan purge may herald tougher line in arms control talks 
ONE OF the main preoccupa¬ 
tions of President Ronald 
Reagan's foreign policy over the 
past two years has been not to 
'* send the wrong signal" to the 
Soviet Union by appearing weak 
or irresolute. At the same time, 
he has endeavoured to present 
himself, especially on his trip 
to Europe last summer, and 
through his arms controls pro¬ 
posals. as a genuine “man of 
peace." 

Re clearly intended that both 
of these concerns — sometimes 
hard to reconcile, at least in 
European eyes — should be 
seen as motivating his sudden, 
drastic shake-up of the U.S. 
arms control establishments 
this week. 

He wanted, in the words of 
his officials, to put together a 
“ more cohesive team ” for the 
Geneva arms talks with the 
Soviet Union, so as to push them 
forward and to clear up some of 
the confusion that has been 
reigning in Washington and 
elsewhere over his real arms 
control objectives. Confusion 
was to be replaced by a new 
clear-cut determination. 

The question is whether such 
a “ signal “ will be read in the 
way intended, especially at such 
a delicate stage in his relations 
with the new Sonet leadership 
and his West European allies. 

There was little surprise in 

RpginaM Dale in Washington assesses the impact of Eugene Rostow’s resignation 

Washington at some of the 
individual elements of the 
shake-up. Mr Eugene Rostow, 
the sacked chief of U.S. arms 
control policy, has for months 
been harried by right-wingers 
for softness towards the Soviet 
Union, and bad been regarded 
as particularly vulnerable since 
his humiliating failure earlier 
this month to win congressional 
approval for his chosen new 
deputy, Mr Robert Grey. 

Mr Richard Starr, who was 
simultaneously dismissed as 
head of the conventional force 
reductions negotiating team in 
Vienna, has gone largely as a 
result of his own indiscretions 
and eccentricities—including an 
apparent obsession with his own 
personal security and that of his 
negotiating team. Apart from 
requesting a supply of side arms 
and bullet-proof undergarments, 
he was reported to have pointed 
out that his residence was 
vulnerable to bazooka attacks. 

What was less expected was 
the timing of such a major 
reorganisation. It comes on the 
eve of a 10-day trip to Europe 
by Vice-President George .Bush 
later this month which is in¬ 

tended to reassure the Western 
allies that Washington's 
approach to arms control 
remains consistent and weH- 
intentioned. If Mr Rostow was 
regarded, as “ didactic and 
cantankerous” by senior officials 
in Washington, he was treated 
with considerably greater re¬ 
spect in most European capitals. 

Mr Reagan's many critics m 
Washington and in Europe will 
also read two rather more alarm¬ 
ing interpretations into the 
move. 

It will be seen as an open ad¬ 
mission that the Administration 
has so far failed to devise a 
credible response to the flood 
of ** peace initiatives ” — in¬ 
cluding non-aggression pacts, 
the mutual reunciation of the 
first use of force and new pro¬ 
posals for reducing Soviet inter¬ 
mediate range “ Euromissiles " 
—that have been pouring out 
of Moscow since Mr Yuri 
Andropov assumed power. 

Many of these proposals are 
far from new. But they have 
touched a chord in the minds of 
those European governments 
which are looking for early pro¬ 
gress in the Intermediate 

nuclear force (INF) negotia¬ 
tions, if only, in Washington s 
eyes, as an excuse for possibly 
delaying the planned deploy¬ 
ment of new U.S. Cruise and 
Pershing missiles in Europe 
from the end of this year. 

There is a widespread aware¬ 
ness in Washington that Mr 
Andropov has begun his tenure 
of office with a swift series of 
agile propaganda coups so far 
unmatched by Mr Reagan.. 

A second fear is that in try¬ 
ing to respond to Mr Andropov, 
Mr Reagan will fall back on a 
tougher rather than a more 
conciliatory line. Announcing 
Wednesday's reshuffle, he 
repeated his proposals, initially 
welcomed in Europe, for major 
reductions in strategic missiles 
and warheads and the total 
elimination of intermediate 
nuclear weapons from the 
European theatre. 

He said he was encouraged by 
the “ businesslike nature " of 
the Geneva talks and expressed 
his belief that a serious founda¬ 
tion for progress had been laid. 

There are many indications, 
however, that in the sharp 
debate in Washington over the 

rorrect response to Mr Arife*. approach of the State 'Depart- 
pov, the tougher, right-wing meau, to which Mr . Rostow 
forces are prevailing over At*-^reported, is In retreat. * 
voices of conciliation. In sack-v. Xhenew asms control team, 
ing Mr Rostov, Mr Reagan hasr-^e*derf by M-yearotd Mi- Ken- 
shown he is at least prepared ne$b, AdeIman. currently-deputy 
to take into serious account the U3L- ambassador to the United 
views of Washington's arch- Nation*.will be more conattv* 
conservatives, led by right-wing five, more -acceptable to the 
Senator Jesse Helms of North- right-wtog -ia :Gn^ress and 
Carolina. more dose*?, supervised by the. 

Mr Rostow and Mr PaulNitze, yetesty; memhecs - of -the 
the chief American ENF nego- Aqmtmaorancm. • 
tiator in Geneva, believe that . Hr Reagan; Maordipg to his 
Soviet indications of flexibility i*”””**^ to 
should be taken seriously and charge " of jams control 
are worth further exploration. J*0*1^* although this can only 

Mr Nitre, the lone senior oe-ta -toe broadest-senser-tts 
survivor of Wednesday’s purge, “teaect is bWe salted, to- grasp- 
has already been ticked off for the minutiae Of such, 
going beyond his brief- in «*u*"*r. complex nwrti* 
Geneva by informally exploring tL,ons- „ 
possible alternatives to Mr So far Mr Reagan has done 
Reagan’s proposals with the Hctle to the lingering 
Soviet negotiators. suspicion on both, sides at the 

_ _... . Atlantic that his aim may be 
w7fie-^J>revaihn8 , to spin out the talk* sTas to 
Washington now appears to be Jnstify the doptoyment of the 
that of the White House and new u.s.mitoEUropeand 
the Pentagon—that Moscow has continue iris rearmar ■ at 
not yet come far enough to home. 
warrant any deviation from the He has already- dropped a 
original U.S, line. broad hint that he, may have to 

accommodating review his entire position In the 

strategic arms talks (Start) if 
Congress does not aHow him to 
deploy new MX- mtattes. - 

Even the more, moderate-Mr 
Rostow, however; did not be¬ 
lieve. the Soviet Union' would 
make serious'concessions until, 
the eve of the Eoromis&Ue de¬ 
ployment and. that real progress 
in the parallel strategic talks 
would have to -wait until such 
a move could be assessed. 

He saw his job. be skid; os 
trying to steer a course between 
“people'•who want an agree¬ 
ment at any price* and people 
opposed to having any agree¬ 
ment at. aH.“ The fear among 
many Democrats Mid arms con- 
to'fbto'task'principally because 
trols supporters is that he failed 
-the hitter, view now prevails. 
The right-wing tactic is to sup¬ 
port an agreement, but on con¬ 
ditions that'Moscow wUL never 
accept 

For the time being, the Ad¬ 
ministration's aim looks like be¬ 
ing to stick to its original pro¬ 
posal, while trying to regain-, 
the initiative in the propaganda 
struggle for., the hearts and 
minds of the West Europeans. 
As one Administration, official 
put it yesterday: M It’s all golpg 
to be a public relations battle 
for the next six months at TeOst 
—and Ken Adel man is a ral- 
ented public-affairs man.** ' 
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Falklands lesson teaches Argentina to re-arm and re-think 
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN BUENOS AIRES 

THE ARGENTINE armed forces 
have been re-arming fast since 

| their defeat in the Falkland 
Islands six months ago, replac¬ 
ing large amounts of lost equip¬ 
ment and buying the new 
military hardware which their 
recent battle experience has 
shown to be indispensable for 
modern warfare. 

If Argentina should ever con¬ 
sider going to war with Britain 
over the Falklands a second 
time, its armed forces will be 
better equipped and better 
trained Co do the job. 

Foreign military experts 
estimate that Argentina lost 
about $800m (£503m) worth of 
equipment during the war, 
including a cruiser—the General 
Belgramo—a submarine, more 
than 100 helicopters and fixed- 
wing aircraft and the entire 
weaponry of three army 
brigades. 

The an* force and fleet air 
arm took the heaviest losses. 
New aeroplanes and antiaircraft 
defences constitute the main 
thrust of th« re-armament pro¬ 
gramme now underway. 

The first priority was to 
replace between 40 and 50 
Mirage HI and Sky hawk fighter 
bombers shot down by British 
ami-aircraft defences and 
Harrier jump jets. 

Last November, arms traders 
were saying that Argentina had 
already purchased 10 second¬ 
hand Mirages from its dose ally, 
Peru, and 22 to 24 Daggers, an 
Israeli-built version of the same 
aircraft, from Israel. 

Another urgently needed 
replacement was a Lockheed 
C-130 Hercules transport air¬ 
craft, purchased from the U.S. 
at the end of last year to 
replace a similar aircraft which 
crashed in Port Stanley during 
the fighting. 

A similar more recent deal 
involved the Argentine Navy's 
purchase of four Lockheed 
Electra airliners from the U.S. 
for conversion into maritime 
patrol aircraft. 

The Falklands conflict 
showed the lack of adequate * 
maritime patrol aircraft to be 
a major weakness In Argen- 

r- t. ,r 

General Belgrano: among £503m worth of Argentine equip¬ 
ment lost daring the Falklands conflict 

tina's defence. The navy hur¬ 
riedly arranged the loan of two 
twin - engined . Bandeirante 
patrol aircraft from Brazil dur¬ 
ing the crisis and requistioned 
executive jets to scan the sea 
between Argentina and the 
Falkland Tslandx. 

But these makeshift arrange¬ 
ments still left much to be 
desired. According to last 

September’s edition of the 
official air force magazine, 
Aeroespacio, the Argentine air 
force was unable to fly attack 
sorties on the British task force 
on 13 of the 45 days between 
May 1 and the Argentine. sur¬ 
render on June 14 due to lack 
of information about suitable 
targets. 

Dozing the war, Argentina 

Washington 
trade talks 
adjourned 

WASHINGTON — U.S. and 
European Community nego¬ 
tiators have agreed to 
adjourn talks until February 
10 in Brussels aimed at avert¬ 
ing an agricultural trade war. 

A European delegation 
official said Common Market 
officials had described meet¬ 
ings this week as “good and 
hard-working," bat he said 
the two sides agreed there 
was a shortage of information 
and pledged to try to compile 
more statistics for next 
month's meeting. 

While both sides continue 
to emphasise a desire to avoid 
a major trade war over agri¬ 
cultural disputes, each has 
remained firm in Its unwilling¬ 
ness to compromise on certain 
Issues. 

EEC officials have said 
repeatedly that their Common 
Agricultural Policy, under 
whiCh farm prices and sub¬ 
sidised exports are supported, 
could not he dismantled 
without toppling the farm 
economies of its 10 members. 
DA officials have often said 
they would not be satisfied 
with less than a phase-out of 
these subsidies. 

Mr Richard Lyng, the U.S. 
Deputy’ Secretary- of Agricul¬ 
ture, said that much remained 
to be done, bat the spirit of 
co-operation was good. 
Reuter 

WORLD TRADE 

Japan reviews its certification procedures 

also learned from the British 
the strategic value of helicop¬ 
ters as troop transports and 
airborne weapons platforms for 
attacking infantry and shipping. 

The Argentine forces made 
little effective use of their own 
mixed bag of helicopters, how¬ 
ever 22 of which were 
destroyed, according to the 
Army Commander-in-Chief, 
Cristi.no Nicolaides. 

Now, the Argentine military 
are looking closely at- buying 
French-built Puma transport 
helicopters and are also shop- 

. ping around, for an attack 
helicopter. 

France's delivery of a further 
nine Super Etendard -jet 
fighters with their complement 
of Exocet missiles ■ last 
November has immeasurably 
increased Argentina’s ., naval 
attack capacity, but these air¬ 
craft were ordered well before 
the Falklands conflict and can¬ 
not be properly regarded as part 
of Argentina's post-war rearma¬ 
ment programme. 

The Argentine navy launched 
a massive modernisation and re- 

equipment programme after 
frontier tension with Chile over 
the Beagle Channel dispute in 
1378 and is now reaping the 
benefit of these orders. 

The first of four frigates and 
two submarines ordered from 
West Germany are dun to 
arrive later this year and more 
submarines and six corvettes 
are being built to Argentine 
shipyards with West German 
technical assistance. 

The Falklands conflict showed 
Argentina's need far more, effec¬ 
tive anti-aircraft defences. The - 
armed forces were particularly 
pleased with the performance 
of their EritaGo-Gennan Roland 
missiles, used to guard Port, 
Stanley airfield, and their Swiss 
Oolikoa-radarguided anti-air¬ 
craft cannons: According to 
aims traders, they want to-order 
more of both. ... . ;; 

Anhther. arms purchase- re¬ 
portedly to the pipeline is'a 
batch of 15 Xavanto jet trainer? 
from- BraxUL Argentina will 
need, them to train a new gener¬ 
ation of fighter pilots, to re¬ 

place the cream of its air forte 
which died to the “bomb alley,” 
of San Carlos bay. where British 
warships were moored.' 
. Improvements in personnel 
selection and training are likely 
to all three services as a result 
of experience gained In Axgeo- 
tina’s first war against a foreign 
enemy for more than 100 years. 

Barely-trained IB-year-old re¬ 
cruits, however brave add de¬ 
termine^ were no* match for' 
Britain’s' highly trained prates- - 
atonal" troops. Several senior ., 
officers - and. politicians hove 
called for ah end to eonscrip-' 
lion and- fetter training-to raise 
the1 combat standard of Argen¬ 
tina's mpoied-forces: 

■ The Atr Force' Commander-in- 
Cbaef, Jorge Augusta; Hughes, 
said last;.week that arms pur-' 
chafes since 1878 accounted tor 
less thro 10 per cent of Argen¬ 
tina's *43bn external debt. But 
central bank officials estimate 
the arms toll to be about $5bn— 
and. by all accounts it is still 
climbing. . 
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BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

THE JAPANESE Government 
has gtven itself 30 months to 
complete a comprehensive 
review of the country's stan¬ 
dards and certification proce¬ 
dures to see If they discrimi¬ 
nate against imports. 

This appears to be the major 
element in Japan's latest 
market opening package of 
recently announced tariff and 
non-tariff reforms. 

These provide for liberalisa¬ 
tion of the retail tobacco trade 
to help imports, a beefing up 
of the trade ombudsman's office 
established last year, a promise 
of preferential financing for 
foreign ventures in Japan and 
a specific list of 16 areas, 
including cars pharmaceuticals 
and cosmetics, where inspection 
procedures ore to be relaxed 
immediately. 

In a statement, Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, the Prime Minister, 
said that in order to preserve 
international economic har¬ 

mony : “it is essential that we 
further increase manufactured 
imports and avoid the excessive 
concentration of exports of cer¬ 
tain products." 

Mr Nakasone acknowledged 
in his statement that the across- 
the-board Cabinet-level review 
of standards and certification 
proceedings: “ may lead to the 
amendment of laws and the 
improvement and strengthening 
of the system for settling trade- 
related grievances." 

The review, due to be com¬ 
pleted by March 31, is to be 
conducted by Mr Masaharu 
Gotada, the Chief Cabinet 
Secretary. His political clout, 
officials maintained here, 
should ensure that individual 
ministries do not succeed in 
blocking potential reforms in 
areas under their particular 
purview. 

More than 30 Japanese 
statutes, including the compre¬ 
hensive consumer protection 

and safety laws, will be sub¬ 
ject to the review. A Foreign 
Ministry official said that altitu¬ 
dinal, as well as Institutional, 
impediments would _ be put 
under the Cabinet microscope. 

It is an open question 
whether the promise of further 
Japanese study of the openness- 
of its own market win satisfy 
foreign critics. The brief 
respite bought by the Christ¬ 
mas series of tariff cuts, par¬ 
ticularly as they applied to 
tobacco, chocolate and biscuits, 
appears to have ended, as both 
the UjS, in the person of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan in his Dallas 
speech to UB. fanners this 
week, and the European Com¬ 
munity have returned to the 
attack. 

There Is little doubt that the 
Nakasone Government in the 
face of much domestic political 
opposition, is approaching trade 
problems more seriously and in¬ 
ventively than its predecessor. 

under Mr Suzuki. 
Bat the quickened pace of 

Japanese activity may not match 
tiie rate at which foreign 
criticism — and retaliatory 
action — is escalating. 

A series of bilateral discus¬ 
sions in the next three weeks 
could be significant. 

Mr Nakasone goes to Wash¬ 
ington next week apparently 
unable to promise to do more 
than talk about increasing U.S. 
beef and citrus exports to 
Japan but probably with a com¬ 
mitment to provide the U-S. with 
Japanese military technology. 

The issue should be settled 
at a Cabinet meeting today. Mr 
George Shultz, the U.S. Secre¬ 
tary of State, is due in Tokyo 
at the end of the month. 

High-level discussions with 
the EEC are even more preva¬ 
lent, with four such sessions, 
three to Tokyo, one in Brussels, 
planned between now and the 
first week of February. 

Egypt tries UK offers 
to sell aid to 
F-4 jets India 

Yasuhiro Nakasone 

EEC seeks Tokyo’s assurance on export restraints 
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO 

JAPANESE TRADE negotiators 
are to be asked to provide the 
EEC with assurances of “ clearly 
defined" export restraint on a 
list of products produced yester¬ 
day by a team of EEC officials 
holding bilateral meetings to 
Tokyo. 

While there was no immedi¬ 
ate Japanese response to the 
ESC list, there was some indica¬ 

tion that Japan may be ready to 
offer some undertakings on the 
volatile question of video tape 
recorders exports. But this 
would only be done In return for 
the lifting of French measures 
requiring all VTR imparts from 
Japan to pass through the 
inland customs post of Poitiers. 

The two sides are to meet 
again today. at the Ministry of 

International Trade and Indus¬ 
try. and talks may resume to 
Brussels next week when the 
Industry Minister attends a 
Japan-EEC symposium. 

The EEC list include cars, TV 
sets and tubes, certain types of 
machine tools, tight commercial 
vehicles and motorcycles. In 
each case, the Community is 
asking for what it calls “tangible 

assurances of moderation ” with 
regard to the level of exports to 
the Community as a whole, not 
just to Individual countries. 

The EEC negotiating team is 
headed by an official of the 
European Commission's internal 
market directorate general. 

He is in Tokyo as a result of 
last month’s decision by the 
Council of Ministers to make a 

further approach to Japan on 
the question of export restraint 
before the Community- activates- 
the dispute procedure, contained 
to Article 23 of the General ' 
Agreement On Tariffs and Trade 
<Gatt) to settle Its continuing 
trade differences . with Japan. 
The decision to Invoke the 
article has already been taken in 
principle1 by the Community. 

By Charles Richards In Cairo 

EGYPT is trying to sell Turkey 
35 McDonnell Douglas F-4 
fighter bombers which it 
acquired from the UB. three 
years ago. 

The UJ8. Administration, 
approved the planned sale 
and Congress did not raise 
objections to it within the 
required period. 

The main objections have come 
from Greece, which is con¬ 
cerned that the 'sale will upset 
the balance of power in the 
Aegean. Reports from'Ankara 
that Turkey has already 
bought the aircraft have not 
been confirmed in Egypt, ft is 
thought unlikely that a' suit¬ 
able prior could be agreed so 

- soon. -' 
Last week Field Marshall Abdel 

Halim Abu Ghasala. the 
/Egyptian Defence . Minister, 
■ when asked if: Turkey was 

buying the aircraft said “ Ask 
tire Turkish, defence minis¬ 
ter.” 

Egypt got.the F-4&-in a $594m 
deal concluded to July, 1979. 

• Greece is negotiating with 
. France- for a- multi-million 

dollar purchase of about 20 
advanced Mirage 2000 fighter 

; aircraft, Reuter reports from 
' Paris. Military officials said a 

delegation from the state- 
controlled Marcel Dassault 
company was in Athens to 
work out an agreement and 
Greece was likely to malm a 

- decision shortly. 

Exporters seek clarification of Nigerian import restrictions 
EXPORTERS to Nigeria face 
two new deadlines if they hope 
to avoid the latest round of im¬ 
port restrictions announced by 
the Nigerian government last 
week. 

However, many goods already 
ordered by Nigerian importers 
will now be held up until 
import licences have been 
issued, if they were not shipped 
before January l. 

Major British exporters to 
Nigeria — the UK's largest 
export market outside Europe 
and the U.S. — an* seeking 
urgent clarification of The new 
measures, which have added 
more than 150 general cate¬ 
gories to the list of goods 
requiring specific import 
licences, as well as imposing 
sharp tariff increases on many 
Items. 

The effect of the latest round 
of controls is not only to con¬ 
solidate and expand restrictions 
already in place but to place all 
import commodities of any sig¬ 
nificance under the import 
licensing system. 

At first sight the whole bat¬ 
tery of measures looks formid¬ 
ably restrictive, especially when 
they are seen in relation to the 
difficulties which exporters have 
had for the past year in obtain¬ 
ing payment for their ship- 
meats in foreign exchange. 

The new deadlines for export¬ 
ers only benefit those whose 
goods are covered by irrevoo 
able letters or credit dated be¬ 
fore December 18 (for goods 
travelling by sea) and berore 
January l (for air freight and 
overland goods); land and sea¬ 
borne goods must arrive to 

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT AND QUENTIN PEEL 

What is needed to beat the new curbs: 
• Bill of lading or air waybill must be dated 
before January 1,1983, or 
# Irrevocable letter of credit opened in Nigeria 
before December 16,1982 (for goods imported 
by sea) or before January 1,1983 for goods 
imported by land nr air 
provided that 

B Goods arrive in Nigeria on or before March 
30 (by sea or land) and on or before January 30 
(by air). 

Nigeria by March 30. or tor 
January 30 by air, if they are 
to escape the licensing require¬ 
ments. 

There are no exemptions for 
those trading on open account, 
which involves about one-third 

of non-government imparts; if 
goods are not shipped before 
January L import licences will 
be needed. As a result, at least 
one major exporters was forced 
to offload goods already on 
board ships leaving for Lagos. 

The new measures are in¬ 
tended to reduce: Nigeria's im¬ 
port bill to around Naira 600m 
(£545m> a month, compared 
with an estimated current level 
of N800m-N900m, beeaiise of the 
country’s-' balance of payments 
crisis. Oil'production last year 
—which accounts for more than 
90 per cent of the country's ex¬ 
ports—averaged only L3m bar¬ 
rels a day, producing foreign 
exchange earnings of less tha».. 
NSOOm a month. 

Although Nigeria's foreign 
exchange reserves have stayed 
roughly constant in recent 
months at around NSOOm, the 
delays in foreign exchange re¬ 
mittances have Increased to an 
average of around three months. 

Although the secondary aim 
of the new restrictions is to 
protect Nigerian-based manufac¬ 
turing industry, companies with 

such operations- fear the mea¬ 
sures could still cause serious 

- disruption to their factories. 
The import licensing proce¬ 

dure has yet to be established, 
and company officials say there 
are sdll no application forms 
available in Lagos. They are 
also concerned that the Issue 
of import licences has in the 
past frequently been used as a 
form of political patronage. 

“ We are keen to ensure that 
established businesses In 
Nigeria are not disadvantaged 
compared with people in poli¬ 
tics," according to one leading 
businessman. . “ The - import 
licensing system is open . to 
abuse, particularly in the nnwip 
to this year’s election.” 

The more immediate question 
is to determine what the- latest, 
batch of regulations, mean- The 
list of products added to the 

schedule for impart licences —r 
published to an extraordinary 
government gazette last week— 
is extremely vague. 

It includes such categories as 
“engines and parts." “indus¬ 
trial machinery,” “paper"..and. 
** plastic goods." 

Another problem is ,that 
where specific, tariff classifica¬ 
tions are given — as to the tose 
of milk powder — the classi¬ 
fication cited actually includes 
more than that product, and it. 
is unclear whether thenew. 
restriction applies just to milk 
powder or to all goods under the 
same classification, * 

The mechanics of the Import 
control system remain the same. 
First the importer must obtain 
a licence, then apply for the 
Form M which gives permission 
.») use foreign exchange, and 
then seek' a letter of credit. 

By K. lCShatma In'New DeW 

BRITAIN yesterday offered 
additional aid ; to Inftle-r 
possibly totalling £458®—lor 
another IJMft MW thermal 
power plant and part of a 
steel plant to be set up h> 
Orissa state. 

British Interest was also in¬ 
dicated to a sine smelter hl 
Rajasthan State, a telecom- 
manications project in Kerala 
and the modernisation of the 
Dorgapor steel plant in West- 
Bengal.:” - -.- 

The offer of British aid and 
. participation in these pro¬ 
jects was made when Mr 
Peter Rees, Minister of Trafle, 
began talks daring a two-day 
visit at the invitation of Mr 

- ShJvraj Pa til, India's Minister 
Of Commerce; 

The main offer Is to help 
boOd; the thermal power plant 
on the pattern of the RRumd 
project in Uttar Pradesh 
which, was awarded to a . 
British consortium led by 
Northern Engineering Indus¬ 
tries last October. — 

, The offer is certain to be 
met with enthusiasm, espec¬ 
ially as it could mean almost 
all the financing-will be pro- 

" vided by Britain. 
British participation In the 

Rajasthan. zinc smelter and_ 
the Daittri (Orissa) and 
Dtntrgajmr steel plants was dis¬ 
cussed when Mr Rees met Mr - 
N. D. TiWarf, Endian Minister 
of Industry, Steel' and. SCnes. 

Britato tori; a contract'tor 
the Orissa steel plant when a . 
letter of Intent awarded to 
Davy McKee was revoked last 
May. 

British Steel Is now bidding 
for a substantial part of the 
Daltari steel plant, the prime 
contractor for which Is now 
the Endian Government-owned 
Meqen. 'British aid of around 
fllQOm Is expected to be 
'offered, for the project 

Agreement expected 
oh aluminium plant 
FRENCH and Quebec officials 
are expected to sign an agree¬ 
ment . In Jane allowing 
France’s Peehlney Ugine 
Knhlmann (PUK) . metals 
group to build a $Xbn alumi¬ 
nium plant In the Canadian 
province, AP-DJ reports from 
Paris. 

PUK won a tentative con¬ 
tract last March to build the 
plant at Trois . Rivieres. 
Premier Rene Levesque of 
Quebec is expected to 
the final agreement on a .visit 
to France to June. 
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BY ARTHUR SMITH 

THE TROUBLED jnotor:, compo¬ 
nents industry plans, to axe another 
1.400 jobs in file already-depressed 
West Midlands. . * 

Continued week domestic de¬ 
mand .and fierce international 
competition in the automotive sec¬ 
tor, are blamed. ■ .- 

tion, productivity and capacity. A 
key factor ■ in ' the forthcoming 
shakeout vrfU he decisions over .fee 
next few .months by Austin Rover;-. 
BL's' volume cars division, .which 
has .made dear it will switch orders 
overseas, unless UK .suppliers can 
at least bold unit prices; "?'•' 

• Automotive Products, a leading 
supplier of dutches,. brakes and 
steering equipment, said it was nec¬ 
essary to shed about 600 johs. The 
company has already cut its work¬ 
force from 13,000 to 8,500 in just two 
years; There are fears of further 
contraction, -unless markets im¬ 
prove. '• ■\ 

9 T.flwais Girling, a dominant sup¬ 
plier of brakes, is to-close- a Bir¬ 
mingham factory and'eliminate 550 
jobs. Union leaden fear many-more 
jobs could go within the electrical 
components division, which is ex¬ 
pected to make a statement nn pro¬ 
duction plans before the end of this 
month. 

The Department of - Industry; 
which has asked BL to delay the1; 
placing of hig contracts for five 
months, is dearly concerned about. 
the consequences of projections, 
which could result m B J> meeting 
more than 40 per cent of its comjpp-. 
nents requirements from overseas 
within the next four years. I 

The Department, while maintaizt- 
mg a non-interventionist stance, is 
thooghttohe making it dear tothe 

. leading components companies that 
government money is available for 
any rationalisation, under new tech- 
notogy schemes or the Industry Act 

# Bimkt Qiialmst is rinsing itsTfr- 

neygfe'foundry at Tipton, with the 
loss of 238 jobs. The foundry-is a 
key supplier of blocks for diesel en¬ 
gines used- in commercial vehicles. 
The move is seen as the first stage 
of another shake-put in the ferrous 
foundry industry, where there is ex¬ 
tensive short-time' working. 'The 
leading companies have entered in¬ 
to talks with lazard Brothers, the 
merchant bankers, about arational- 

. isation 

Foremost among such projects 
must be the proposed joint venture 
between - Lucas Indmitrieg and 
Smiths Industries to give a lead -in 
providing.a full range of electronic 
systems for the automotive indus¬ 
try. ... . ; 

t Our- Labour Staff adds! .Union 
leaders at. Ford’s body and assem¬ 
bly plant at Halewood, Merseyside, 
yesterday-reEused to agree to the 
company'splans to cut foe work¬ 
force by.1,300. ... 

Yesterday’s series of announce¬ 
ments aroused renewed concern 
about the rapid erosion of the. West 
Midlands industrial base, and un¬ 
derline structural changes, now tak¬ 
ing place in the oncerprosperous 
motor components sector. 

. At the end of a meeting of man¬ 
agement and unions in the joint 
works committee, unions they 
would! refer foe matter-to national 
level They claimed that major de¬ 
ments. of the .package presented by 
Ford contravened national, union 
positions. V • 

Suppliers to foe UK car and com¬ 
mercial vehicle assemblers,-. dis¬ 
turbed by low purchasing- sched¬ 
ules, are again looking at produc- 

Fcrrd’s planned reduction repre¬ 
sents one in seven of foe plant’s 
9,700. hourly-paid workers, it hopes. 
to achieve the cuts ly April, by 
means of voluntary redundancies 
and-eariy. retirement 

UK ‘needs ; Air fares 
to make on North 
insurance Atlantic 

.... : 1. . _. .. 

reforms’ to be cut 
By John Moore, 
City Correspondent 

THE superintendent-of insurance 
for the state, of New York has told 
legislators in the UK flat major re¬ 
forms need to be carried out in.foe 
British insurance community to 
prevent international fraud. 

Mr Albert Lewis, the insurance- 
superintendent,, has writtetf.: to. 
members of the House of Commons 
with a series of radical suggestions 
for overhauling the insurance com¬ 
munity in the UK.' 

In his tetter Mr Lewis outlined a 
six-point plan designed to protect 
foe international insurance commu¬ 
nity from fraud. Be said that 
• An objective UK regulatory body 
should be created to govera the con¬ 
duct of insurance brokers, aerat¬ 
ing both inskte .and outside the 

SOME Mr fares between the UK 
and ..foe ttS. areto be cut sharply 
from April I. British Airways, Fan 
American and Trans World Airlines 
applied for the reductions test Oc¬ 
tober,, and foe UK Gyil Aviation 
Authority has how agreed to them,. 

As a result, an Advanced Pur¬ 
chase'Excursion (Apex) fare be¬ 
tween London ana New York will j 
cost £329 return this summer. That 
is a reduction of £56 cm the fare test 
summer. The Apex, return between 
London and Los Angeles, Seattle 
and San Francteco will he cot from 
£534 to £449. 

There wiU be comparable redw> 
tions in Apex rates between London 
and other US. cities served by the 
three airlines. 

Lloyd's insurance market This gov¬ 
erning body, "should have the abifi- 

Call to cut taxes 

ty to investigate and prosecute vio¬ 
lators and should have the power to 
levy monetary fines and to suspend 
or revoke licences." 

The powers of the new body 
"should also prevail over any or all 
parties who attempt to do a part or 
portion of the broker's function, us¬ 
ing the Https of consultants, asso¬ 
ciates or intermediaries. Any action 
of this body should be made public." 
• Greater use of criminal prosecu¬ 
tion in Britain was "the best meth¬ 
od of preventing. fraudulent activi¬ 
ties.” Mr Lewis said, "the alleged 
hesitancy to prosecute complex in¬ 
surance frauds must be refuted by 
criminal prosecution.” 
• Brokers and agents must be re¬ 
quired to maintain certain specific 
minimum records, which would per¬ 
mit a full accounting for .each and 
every transaction relating to each 
and every insured or insurer that, 
the agent or broker represeats. 

Mr Lewis argued that current ac¬ 
counting standards were insuffi¬ 
cient and permitted "fraudulent 
practices to continue without early 
detection. This poor record-keeping 
gives perpetrators an opportunity 
to delay litigation and investigation, 
during which every item of account¬ 
ing is re-examined ami contested." 
• Broken and agents should he re¬ 
quired to. maintain separate, trust 
accounts for each for their princi¬ 
pals. 
• Full disclosure should be made j 
of any Lloyd's broker's interest in i 
non-Lloyd's brokerage. A full disclo¬ 
sure should be made by all brokers | 
of any equity interest they have in 
insurers. 
• There should be an enactment by 
parliament "of a. privilege and im¬ 
munity statute, protecting Lloyd's 
and any regulatory agency charge¬ 
able with investigation and prose¬ 
cution of brokers and agents, to ex¬ 
change information with federal or 
state Urn' eforcernent agencies, as 
nisi! os a stale insurance commis¬ 
sioner or the National Association 
of Insurance Commissioners." 

THE INSTITUTE of Directors is 
urging that cuts in personal taxa¬ 
tion should take precedence over 
measures intended to give direct 
help to badness. 

The rostitnfe, in its pre-Budget 
representations to foe Cbancefier 
pf foe Exchequer, wants taxes to be 
reduced by ELSbn; mainly by an in¬ 
crease in personal allowances and a 
cut to income tax by Ip in the , 
pound. 

TV dispute deadlock 
THE FUTURE of TV-AM. foe com¬ 
mercial television breakfast show 

[ due. to broadcast for foe first time 
| on February L was still in foe bai- 
aneeJast night after the breakdown 
of talks, between the actors* muon. 
Equity, and foe Institute of Practi¬ 
tioners in Advertising, winch repre¬ 
sents most advertising agencies. 

Solar experiment 
BRITISH PETROLEUM teto braid 
an experimental sohur power plant 
near Southampton at a cost ot 
£900$!®, It will .ha the largest of its 
kind in the UK, but will provide oo~' 
ty enough electricity for the equfva-: 
lent of 30 one-bar electric firm. ' - ■ 

Record Rolls exports 
ROLLS-ROYCE car production fcll; 
22 per cent from 34.00 in ISRL'fo 
2421 last year. Nevertheless foe? 
company achieved reconi export ^ 
inJx of {Sim, an increase of Efim : 
over 19SL . ' 

■$0^ helpfundthe 

CURE FOR LEUKAEMIA. 
research nationwide, 

[•nore parent carp. More 
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UK NEWS 
MEASURES ON INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY CHALLENGED Tariff rises deferred I Redland in 

it fights EEC law as British Telecom rival £34m 
BY JOHN LLOYD,-LABOUR EDITOR 

MR NORMWT. TEBBIT, the Em 
pbyment Secretary, said yesterday 
that he was-“deeply sceptical" about 
European Community plans for 
tegiriotionon mdustrial democracy 

Mr Tebbit said; -T have strong , 
doubts about foe alleged need, for 
foe whole community to be-forded 
Into a Brussels straitjacket on this 
issue. Oiir-vtew is that employeeInr 
volvemenl is best developed volun¬ 
tarily and without the imposition of 
rigidlegal systems.’’ 

• The minister, who was. address¬ 
ing an industrial relations confer-' 
ence in London, came dose to 
pledging a UK Government veto on 
EEC legislation if British employers- 
could show that they were adopting 
better systems for informing .their 
workers of decisions. 

fiercely attacked union leaders. 
He said: It is crystal dear that 

trade union members are losing 
confidence in their leaders. But the 
leaders seem to think that alone of 
all institutions in society the trade 
unions stand immaculate, without' 
blemish, beauteous to behold. That 
is ridiculous* 

is trebled bid for 
BY GUY DE JONQUIEEtES 

The minister continued: The ar¬ 
rogant misuse of wealth and power 
of trade unions to serve the political 
ambitions of unrepresentative lead¬ 
ers has been a growing scandal and j 
a growing cause of public concern. 

Tebbit:.'harmful 
legal requirements' 

The EEC measures, known as the 
Vredeling proposals and foe fifth 
Directive, lay down Structures for 
employee involvement in compa¬ 
nies and give extensive rights to in¬ 
formation. The. measures have been 
amended and passed-'by foe Suck 
peas Parliament and are to be re¬ 
drafted over foe next few months 
by the EuropeanCommission be¬ 
fore going to flie Council of Minis¬ 
ters. ' . 

efforts to avoid, harmful legal re¬ 
quirements, then companies need 
to do for more to demonstrate the 
merits of flexibility and foe positive 
steps which they have takes." 

However, a possibility of talks be¬ 
tween foe Trades Union Congress 
(TUC) and Mr Tebbit on foe pro¬ 
posed reforms arose yesterday. Mr 
David Basnett, general secretary of 
foe General Municipal and Boiler- 
makers Union and a senior TUCfig¬ 
ure, said that the TUC had not 
wholly rejected discussion on re¬ 
form. 

Mr Tebbit -said: There wfllbe at¬ 
tempts io' force Brussels legislation 
on us and there wilt be a propagan¬ 
da war. It we are to carry public 
opinion here ln<3ritainto back our 

. The minister stressed the need 
for companies to adopt new'proce¬ 
dures. For informing workforces as 
a safeguard against the legislation. 

. Such action would “strengthen my 
hand* in negotiations in Brussels, 
he said. 

Mr Basnet! added that "preju¬ 
dice, abusive and unbalanced at¬ 
tacks” made any dialogue between 
the TUC and Mir Tebbit difficult 

Earlier this week; foe Govern¬ 
ment.published a Green Paper (dis¬ 
cussion document) on trade union 
reform and, yesterday, Mr Tebbit 

• The Trades Union Congress 
(TUC) is to call for an immediate in¬ 
jection of £10bn into the economy 
this year, to reduce unemployment 
by more than 500,000. The demand 
is prmtjiinwl jn final drafts of the 
TUCs annual Economic Review to 
be published later this month. 

BRITISH TELECOM (BT) has 
again-deferred a tariff increase af¬ 
ter reporting a trebling of its first 
half profit and a sharp drop in pro¬ 
jected capital spending this year. 

Profit after interest for foe six 
months to September 30 rose to 
£288m from a restated £89m in the 
same period of the previous year. 
Before restatement for accounting 
changes, foe previous year's first. 
half result was £14Qm. Turnover in¬ 
creased to £&lbn. (£2.7bn). 

BT said that its next tariff in¬ 
crease would not take place "until \ 
at least July 1 -this year.” It last - 
raised charges - by an average of 
9.5 per cent - in November 1981. 

It bad planned to increase tariffs 
by 32 per cent last November. Then 
it announced last autoo1*1 that it 
was postponing foe move until next 
April, after reporting a rise of al¬ 
most four times in last year's prof¬ 
its to £457Am. 

Internal estimates at BT - which 
foe Government plans to privatise 
after foe next general election - 
point to a profit of £500m to £550m 
during foe current year. That would 
be well up to the Government's tar¬ 
get of a 6 per cent return on capital 

BT attributed its latest profit im¬ 
provement chiefly to tighter control 
over staff costs and other over¬ 
heads, falling interest rates and 
tongher procurement policies which 

have achieved better value from its 
suppliers. 

Ihe volume of telephone calls 
rose by 5^ per cent during foe first 
half and the number of customers 
served rose by 425,000. 

Estimated capital spending this 
year has been cut from £2bn to 
£1 Jbn, the same as last year, and 
will be financed entirely from BTs 
cashflow. 

According to BT, foe cut is due to 
more stable equipment prices, de¬ 
lays in deliveries by suppliers, in¬ 
creased internal efficiency and to 
reduced demand stemming from 
the recession. 

BT has recently stepped up or¬ 
ders for equipment inchuiing Sys¬ 
tem X electronic exchanges and 
optical fibre cables. But its capital 
investment next year is not expect¬ 
ed to exceed C2bn. 

The capital spending outlook con¬ 
trasts sharply with the position less 
than 18 months ago, when BT was 
insisting that it must be allowed to 
raise tariffs and borrow more heavi¬ 
ly to finance planned investment 

BT also announced some further 
price cuts yesterday. These include 
a rebate scheme for low-volume 
telephone users, an extension of all¬ 
day cheap rates to bank holidays 
and abolition of the £10 charge to 
customers who move to new prem¬ 
ises. 

brickmaker 
By Charles Batchelor 

REDLAND, the building materials 
group, has made a rival C34.7m bid 
for foe brickmaker Ibstock John- 
sen. This tops last month's bid for 
Ibstock by London Brick by Efi.3m. 

The new bid is expected to delay 
a ruling by Lord CockfieM, the 
Trade Secretary, on whether Lon¬ 
don Brick's agreed bid should be re¬ 
ferred to foe Monopolies and Mer¬ 
gers Commission. 

Redland argues that the acquisi¬ 
tion of Ibstock will give the com¬ 
bined group a broad geographical 
spread. Both companies make qual¬ 
ity bricks - operates 
chiefly in south east England while 
ibstock is mainly in the Midlands 
and north west erf England. 

A combination of the two compa¬ 
nies would raise Redland's stake of 
the UK brick market from 4 to 11 
per cent This compares with the 46 
per cent market share which would 
be held by a merged London Brick- 
Ibstock and makes the bid less like¬ 
ly to run into monopolies objec¬ 
tions, Redland believes. 

Redland's entry into the Ibstock 
arena comes less than a month af¬ 
ter it announced that it was paying 
£43m for an 80 per cent share in a 
Texas-based limestone quarrying 
company, Boston Industries 
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Best b seat 
tothe USA. 

Gass there’s no competition. 
No other business class on any 

transatlantic route can offer you greater 
comfort and better service than TWKs 
Ambassador Class. 

US flights. Saves all that hassle. 
Gives a great sense of security 

No one can beat our seat 
Whether if s on our 747 s or 

TriStars, there’s no better business seat 
than in TWKs Ambassador Class. Wide, 
comfortable, lots of recline and plenty 
of legroom, the seats are arranged in 
pairs so you’re never more than one 
from the aisle. Only six across on our 
747s, only eight across on our TriStars. 

Most confident way 
. : to the plane 

With TWA’s Airport Express 
Fjjg you can choose a specific seat 

before you go to 

' jtb • • reserve your seat and 
collect boarding cards 

for your return, and internal 

Easiest u^yinto 

At JFK we have our 
own exclusive Intemational^HB^Uk 
and Domestic Terminals, 
Our own baggage' 
handling, customs and WKjtHp ' ^ 
immigration facilities get 
you on your way easiiy and . jM|a 
quickly into New York or 
on to your connecting flights. j||j| 
TW\ flies to over 50 US cities, 
with flights from Heathrow A 
direct to New \brk, Bostpn,^^ff;'4^ 
Los Angeles and 
Chicago. 

There’s just no competition for 
T\AA Ambassador Class. Iffi be the most 
comfortable transatlantic business trip 
you’ll ever make. ’Ey it TW\ Ambassador 
Class, on any route. 

SeeyourTVAMainAgent 
JwfekspSJ for details! 

%utegoingtDfikeus ^9 
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TECHNOLOGY 
TELEVISION COMPANIES MOVE INTO ELECTRONIC JOURNALISM 

Computer with a whole show in store 
Video 

BY ALAN CANE 

CRIES or **Log off"* are 
echoing round Lime Grove 
studios production rooms as 
Breakfast Time, the BBC's early 
morning news and comment 
show, mores towards its launch 
dale. 

This splendid new expletive 
seem* to be replacing more 
traditional oaths and indicates 
not only the heightened tension 
as the production team starts 
Its countdown to Monday 
morning, but also the growing 
acceptance of an electronic 
system of programme manage¬ 
ment which did not exist a year 
ago, but Which now seems 
absolutely indispensable. 

Now computerised news¬ 
rooms scarcely cause raised 
eyebrows in tile U.S., but in the 
UK they are still a novelty. 
Television companies moving 
into new ventures seem to have 
taken the opportunity to bring 
their _ Journalism and news 
administration up to date as 
part of their package of 
innovation. So Channel' Four 
uses a system called Basys 
bought in from a small 
Californian company of the 
same name. The Basys product 
will also be used by TV-AM. the 
commercial breakfast television 
show due to be launched on the 
first of next month. 

The BBC has used a combina¬ 
tion of hardware and software 
bought off the shelf from the 
U5. electronics major Hewlett 
Packard and its own software 
experience to create a tailor- 
made system. Systemsolve. the 
Sunbury-based software house, 
provided much of the 
programming skills. 

The whole BBC system has 
probably cost about £500.000 
to build and instal. helped by a 
£250.000 grant from the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry under Us 
programme of awards to en¬ 
courage innovation In elec¬ 
tronics. 

TV-AM’s Basys computers 
cost a great deal less—around 
£100,000—and the BBC’s Dol 
grant certainly turned a num¬ 
ber of the commercial com¬ 
pany’s finance people green 
with envy. 

How did each company select 
its chosen system? Mr Geoff 
Monks, chief engineer at IV- 
AM argues that the Basys syv- 
tem was already tried and 
tested, Basys has also supplied 
many of the new electronic 
news gathering systems in the 
U.S., especially around the 
Dallas area. 

Trevor Humphrtog 

Frank Bough and Selina Scott, BBC’s Breakfast Time presenters, with producer Ellie Update at 
a visual display screen. The computer stores scripts and administrative details of each day's 
programme, including detailed background information on the personalities to be Interviewed. 

The system also feeds scripts directly to the autocue 

For the BBC, Mr Tam Fry. a 
producer /director with major 
responsibilities for the project 
points out that Basys is a small 
company, based many 
thousands of miles away from 
Lime Grove: "We knew that 
Hewlett Packard hardware is 
reliable, and it has a store 250 
yards down the road from these 
studios. When we hit a glitch, 
the guy there comes running.” 

“In the early days when we 
had a cooling problem he was 
out of bed and here in under 
45 minutes. Now we have an 
HP engineer on site.” 

What both systems are de¬ 
signed to do Is cut down on 
paper. The BBC system is used 
for both journalistic work—the 
creation mid editing of material 
for use on the programme, and 
for administration. As yet, the 
TV-AM computer is only for 
Journalism. Stories and 
features which come in over 
the telephone and telex wires 
are fed automatically into the 

computer from which they can 
he retrieved, modified, expan¬ 
ded and edited by journalists 
working at visual display units. 
The output is fed directly to 
the autocue, the. televised 
prompt designed to ensure that 
newsreaders are word perfect. 

Eventually, Ur Monks sees 
computers talcing more of the 
administrative load as the 
various systems—“this place is 
knee deep in computers”—are 
taught to talk to each other. 
In addition to the Basys 
machines; TV-AM has a New- 
speed electronic journalism 
system from Pro tel. a UK 
company for which Mr Monks 
has high regard. Newspeed is 
already in use at TV South. 

The BBC system will- not 
accept Input directly from the. 
telex lines although Mr Fry is 
looking for this facility in the 
future. It does, howeVer, feed 
the autocue. Mr Fly points out: 
“A programme like Nationwide 

uses nine or so items of news. 
It take two hours to type out 
the autocue script on to paper 
using typewriters with a 
specially large typeface.” 

* In the two and a half hours 
of Breakfast Time, we might 
ran 75-100 individual items, yet 
with our new system lx takes 
one girt only a few minutes to 
press the keys to load elec¬ 
tronically prepared scripts on to 
the autocue." 

Mr. Fry, who has been in¬ 
volved with all the BBC major 
special projects over the past 
few yean including the General 
Election coverage argues: “It 
would have been really difficult 
to get this show on the air 
without the help of this system. 
We would have needed more 
people and more office machines 
.... it would have been a real 

As It Is, the BBC team has 
got the system to readiness in 
a remarkably short time. The 
decision to use the Hewlett 

Graphics 
control 

Packards (3000 series, large 
machines, paired for safety) 
was taken only in July last year. 
Now Mr Tony Crabb, managing 
editor of Breakfast Time, 
believes the system is 75 per 
cent complete. 

There is still plenty of paper 
about, if rather less than 
before. Directors still wot* 
from documents rather than 
visual -display screens but much 
of the administrative detail Of 
each morning's ' show—the 
skeleton, as Mr Fry puts it—has 
been secured in the memory of 
the computer for easy reference 
by any member of the produc¬ 
tion staff. 

Tam. Fry says; “Lots of items 
in a programme like this are 
repetitive—the weather fore¬ 
cast, the national news headlines 
and so on. These form the 
skeleton of the programme. It 
made sense to us to store all 
that material in a dumb machine 
like a computer which could 
then he Instructed to spew it out 
to whoever needed it.” 

Compared with the TV-AM 
Basys system, with only 13 
visual display screens attached 
to the computer, the BBC opera¬ 
tion is huge. It has 38 term¬ 
inals in operation which gener¬ 
ates its own problems “ We have 
discovered Thai far more people 
than we anticipated wanted to 
do things on the system—we 
have had to tell people that 
they cannot all be editors.” 

By Monday, the BBC team 
win know how well their system 
works when use in earnest 
The next programmes to get the 
treatment are likely to be News 
night and Nationwide, Tam 
Fry's next task. For the TV-AM 
crew, there will be a couple 
more weeks of nervous tension 
to see if Basys win take the 
strain. 
* “ Log-off command indicat¬ 
ing a user is leaving the system. 

• The BBC announced yester¬ 
day that fit was launching a new 
venture in electronic publishing 
In collaboration with Datasolve, 
a large commercial computer 
bureau now owned by Thom 
TVMT 

The new venture is called 
World Reporter; the text of the 
BBC’s overseas news broadcasts 
and information gathered by the 
BBC monitoring service- is 
stored on Datasoive’s computers 
at Sudbury. Subscribers to the 
new service can receive the 
information on visual display 
terminals in their offices. 

A VIDEO graphics r-qwi'. 
trailer, which allows ’ *£• 
addition of a black find 1 
or colour display faculty le¬ 
an existing computer system , 
is available through the Dis¬ 
tribution. Division of Marconi 
Electronic Devices (TeL: 01- 
904 9303). 

The device is the Intel 
SBX 275 which can support a 
512 x 512^ pixel screen for a 
black and white display and a 
256 x 256 colour display. May- 
coni says that the equipment 
is compatible.with many coin-1 
puteir systems. - --- 

Components 

Display 
drivers 
TWO models Of high voltage 
CMOS display drivers have 
been announced by ASH ter 
Swindon. The devices art 
Intended for operating with 

. vacuum fluorescent displays' 
In industrial and automotive 
equipment 

The S4534 is a 10 bit, high 
voltage/high current driver 
able to deliver 60V at np to 
50mA from an external 
supply. The S4534 is a 32 bit 
device which has a current 
rating of 25mA at 60V. More 
information Is available from 
AMI on 0793 37852. 

Offshore 

Switching on 
underwater 
equipment 
A SIMPLE remote control 
system for underwater equip¬ 
ment used by the offshore 
oil Industry has been devel¬ 
oped by Telemar, which is 
based In Aberdeen. 

In its first application the 
system has been used to 
trigger an underwater still 
camera attached to a free-, 
roving vehicle. This is part 
of a marine .. biological 
research programme in 
continental shelf, waters. .:- 

Telemar says that its 
system can easily be used to 
control a* wide variety of 
equipment at a reasonable 
price. It consists of a small 
transmitter and a redever 
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boused in a small pressure 
vesset-.v - 

The basic system allows a 
single command With no 
return communications path. 
However Telemar say that 
multiple channel and 
multiple command operation 
together with . telemetric 
monitoring is possible. More 
information is available from 
Telemar .ondMM 822340. 

to Peachtree 
PEACHTREE Software Inter¬ 
national has teen selected by 
DEC to sdppjy .software .for 
DEC’S wfcote range or. per- ■ 
sonal computer*; Somfe of 
the packages available the 
system, include word process¬ 
ing, automatic , spelling dic¬ 
tionary, communications anil 
financial modelling. 

Also the Peachtree Iff 
BASIC systems offer a range 
of accounting packages in¬ 
cluding purchase ledger, 

'■ sales ledger with invoicing, 
, nominal ledger;. Inventory, 

management ami. - - gsaywsti. 
More information is available 
from Peachtree bn 0628 
32711. 

Monitoring: . 

Surveying 
the plant 
A SYSTEM that Win monitor 
the parameters of various 
kinds of plant, for example on 
a ship or in an industrial 
application has been deVe- 

- loped by YARD, the Glasgow 
firm of consulting engineers; 
Two surveillance levels are 
employed by the system. The 
first basically takes care of 
emergencies so that, if any 
temperatures, pressures . br 
other measured values exceed, 
a.specified safety Unfit; con¬ 
sole alarms are activated. 

A secondary surveillance 
level embraces all. these para¬ 
meters needed by the -opera* 
tors and maintenance engi¬ 
neers te ensure; smooth rfctt- 
mhg of the^ plant 

Information is 'eoBecttd, 
processed and transmitted to 
a - central sttfreillance unit 
where it. appears on pinna 
panels as indexed pages of 
information.' ... 

- Pages, can contain selected■. 
information, updated on'. a ■■ 
continuous basis, or “history” 

- can be shown ha-the form of 
graphs or Mfttoghtfns.-. • JCore 
on fid-204 2737. 

Machine drives 

Controls for intiustn 

Electronics 

comes back 
into fashion 

SEMICONDUCTOR manufac¬ 
turer* areraovtngswtf tiy to 
develop, new. . Camilles. . of. 
silicon chips fabricated in 
complementary metal' oxide 
silicon technology (CMOS). 

This is ar coinparativriy gift- 
fashioned method of malting 
chips which hu come back 
into favour because CMOS 
chips require significantly 
less power than seme ef the 
more, popular fabrication tech¬ 
nologies. 

Hitachi, for example, has 
just launched a new tastily of 
CMOS peripheral chips 
designed to support 8-bit 
microprocessor families. 

The new range includes 
peripheral Interface adaptors, 
asynchronous eommunteatioua 
adapters, programmable timer 
modules and a real time 
dock. 
-• The-- devices have high 
noise immunity, and will work 
from battery voltages ranging 
from three to six volte... 
Hitachi-In. the UK Is on 01-881 
1414. :. 

Gontrol 

Push/pull 
actuators 
A NEW Version' of the LCftO 
electric afcfnsitor is jmW avail- 
abfe fteMTYorteteap tJKon 
0734 *61485.- The actuator is 
capable rf’Operating tar dfliw 

, a push, pan or push/puti 
mode. The cdnuHmy fctaffist 
the ^rembteedt opcisahm 
mokes the tfeviefe more vem-. 
tile. without k' Wtilfitez io 
overall performance- . 

The actuator7 hasa'stroke 
' length- nf . gaomh* . and tito 
nominal IS^eo fa SjDOO N. It : 
operates- from - the' standard' 
AC mains and has a current 
consumption on faU loadr Of 

When industry felt the wind of change, 
many companies wished they had built their 
future on firmer foundations. 

It was one ofBTR’s strong points. 

As an international force, we operate 
in the world's key industrial markets. We 
have the strength to finance new investment 
and the expertise and resources to keep 
growing. * 

From strength to strength- 

Thaft BTR 

BTR pic Silvenown House 
Vince nr Square London SVV1P 2PL 
01-S34384S 

COMPANY 

ROWNTREE MACKINTOSH INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE B.V. £18,000,00010%% STERLING 

FOREIGN CURRENCY BONDS 1988 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in carrying out the operation of 
the sinking fund of 15th February, 1883 fii respect of the etiove . . 
Loan, Bonds lor £982,000 have been purchased and the under¬ 
mentioned Bonds amounting to £208,000 were on 10th January. 
1983 drawn by lot by RICHARD GRAHAM ROSSER (of Messrs. 
■De Pinna, Scorers and John Venn) Notary Public, for repayment 
at par on T5th February, 1983, from whfcfr date all interest 
thereon win cease:- . 

BOND NUMBERS 

SO 172 - 250 33t 484 825 
618 734 ' 887 868 1081 . 1173' 
1225 ' 1310 .' 1442 1578 1837 1775 • 
1859 1027 2034 '2182 2293 2382 
2464 2537 2671 2722 2633 • 2384 
3067 ' 3183 3255 8324 3475 3580 
368! 3768 8833 3985 4081 • • • 4187 
4224 4344 4463 4532 4828 4774 

208Bonds 0 £1,000 = £208,000 

The above-mentioned Bonds with Coupons due 15th February. 
1664 attached may be lodged tor repayment on or after 15th 
February, 1983 at.the offices of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
Limited, Coupon Department, 120 CheapskterLondon EC2V6DS 
between the hours of ten and two o’clock and at J. Henry Schroder 
Bank & Trust Company, 1 State Street New Ybrk. N.Y. 10015, 
Sedete-Generate de'Banque SA, Montagne du Parc 3.1000 
Brussels. Banque Generate du Luxembourg S-Ai jlA Rue 
Aldringeh. Luxembourg and Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V., 
Vijzetetraat 32, Amsterdam.. 

LONDON: 14thJanuary, 1883 

ALCAN AUSTRALIA LIMITS) 
US$75,000,000 

Floating Rate Nates due 1989 
In accordance with the 

Provision a of the Notre, notice h 
herabygivanthfltthe raleofinterest 
for the period 14th January,1983 to 
Mth July, 1983 has bean fixed at 
11875 per cent per annum. 

On Mtii July, .1983 Interest of 
USS48T53 per US$10.000nominal 
amount of the Notes, will he due 
against interest coupon No. 3. 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
International Limited 

Reference Agent 

; US4»r0OG,00Q.— 
.Renting. Rate Notes due 1786 

PR1VREDHA BANKA 
ZAGREB 

„'s 
eaent for the above issue, that-it 
T.-1 to.i£l?dlt Ly°nnei# oa.Mtb 
i HOOPS*, n^?0? tfw amount o» . USS5-000.000 in satisfaction of. its 

.obligation to redeem ait eons-<*»*- 
senal numbers of which werajfWb- 
IlGhad on 8(h December. l*£ ol 
which the due date fiwd. 4or 
redemption was. amt DKsmbec. 
1982. 

HITACHI ZOSEtt KABUSHffil KAISHA 
(HITACHI ZOSEN CORPORATION). 

UA430^0Q,000 v 

7J per dent Guaranteed Notes due MW ■ 

Holders of Noras oFthe above itemed-. Loan are advised -that the 
remaining UJS 46,201,Oft) nominal notes outstanding will be redeemed" 
at par on' ISdv February 198J: 

On JSth February 1983 there will become due and payable upon; 
each note outstanding, the principal amount thereof together 
with interest to said date at the Office bfi f. . * 

- THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY. . ' 
100 Broadway, 
New York NiY. 10005 ' •• T ■ 

or any one of the ocher' paying, agents named on-the "botes. •• 
interest wiH cease to accrue on the outstanding notes on 15Ch 
February 1983. ... 

The following note*, drawn fpr redemption , bn. 15th Februiry 
1982, have not yet beert presented for payment:" - 

' jg' JSt JS’ 494, not 4713, 4715, 4717. *720, 47*2’ *^24, ' 4726. '(1211. 11212.11214,11216, 
ili i’ 2*503* 2*sw- as50fi'2650a- 26514, 26517. 26519, 26521. 26523, 26525, 26527. 26528.' 26530. 

2653». 26539. 26541 i 26S43. 26545. S«7. 2^9 
Mfl UbDMj, ' - 

.HITACHI. ZOSEN CORPORATION 

OUCXmi STORKS UMITD 

Cforhiartr 
OrclhnMH Stem Limited) 

uVi l T1 DL-JIlJ\A-IZ7T ■. , ♦ 

MANUFACTURE FRANCASE 
*■ DES PNEUS MICHEUN V 

925 per cent !976/1986 . 
ussrsjaoofioo 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

arv or pmwiacu 
. DtfraidT COUNCIL „ 

ei^oo.ooo aui* iums « U.1.BS.IMW- 
is.a^s-vt «-rTrt» or io'mV 

m* ee^S1»o8‘ool,'DO<1' 



The new Saab Turbo with Automatic Perform 
ance Control is the most intelligent turbo ever built 

It's the first to'use its own'brairfto cut fuel con- 

Until now all turbos have ha j to have their 
maximum boost pre-set atone fixecHeveLThis has b 

effects of these variables. This information is fed to a 
micro-chip computer which analyses it to determine 
exactly how much turbo-boost should be used to obtain 
maximum performance. 

____r____ - - Because it always operates at optimum ___ 
to enable them to cope with the erraBcfuel quality and efficiency the APC Turbo never drinks a drop more fuel middle-of-the-road motorists: a policy of constant inno- 
extremesof heatand dryness encountered in many parts than it needs. As a result ifs up to 7V2% more economical vation and a willingness to lead the way will only ever 
of the world; but for much of the time, in countries such than its extremely economical predecessor, returning a appeal to a certain kind of person, 
as ours, ifs also meant sacrifices in economyand ■ more than respectable 35 mpg. (The automatic gearbox Now, with the arrival of APC, a Saab has some- 
performance. version shows an even more impressive improvement thing thatSaab drivers have always had. 

The new APC System is a means oftakingthese of13V2%, returning 31.4 mpg.) A mind of its own. 
variables into account and adjusting boost pressure ■ . And„at the same time ifs almost a second faster 
accordingly from 40-70 mph, giving even more of the exhilarating 

0508% and 73* respca^ftjKwre-39%.iQ2%;^ta7*regpBaweiySourcgoiperiod (06284) £)77, Wiersates Tal: (0604) 4 3643 boons Tel:01-4090990. 

surge of overtaking power that the Saab Turbcfe always 
been famous for 

(Another benefit of the APC System's new flexi¬ 
bility is that, should the need arise, it can take low-grade 
fuel comfortably in its stride.) 

Over the years, Saabs have never been cars for 
middle-of-the-road motorists: a policy of constant inno¬ 
vation and a willingness to lead the way will only ever 
appeal to a certain kind of person. 

Now, with the arrival of APC, a Saab has some¬ 
thing thatSaab drivers have always had. 

A mind of its own. 
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Alitalia has ordered 30 new McDonnell 
Douglas Super 80s. Alitalia is the 20th air¬ 
line to choose the economical and fuel- 
efficient Pratt & Whitney-powered plane, and 
the ninth within the last year. 

Airlines around the world are moving 
swiftly toward this popular design because 

and passenger appeal it offers. The Super 80 
ideally sized for the 150-passenger plane 
needs of the airlines, is priced for today’s 
travel needs and is preferred by knowledge- 

naiyaiiiiners 

MCDONNELL 



THE MANAGEMENT PAGE gOITSP BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

ARCHIE McflTT.T, is a mail with 
a mission. As he sees it. his 
role is to accomplish by. any 
means at his disposal a whole¬ 
sale cultural revolution inside 
American Telephone aqd Tele¬ 
graph. Itis a tasK which he: em¬ 
braces with wraageHcai fervour, 

“ I believe that l have .jnade- 
a fundamental Contribution ‘ 
here.” he says. " Tin the chief, 
teacher. Teaching Is cpflphmg 
and coasting is the essence of 
cultural modification. I am 
damn good at tea^Upg 'and 
coaching. '2 am dgmn goad at 
perception modification-" 

As president of the Advanced 
Information {Systems . (A£$) ■ 
division of Ameripan EeH. the 
AT&T subsidiary established 
to sell equipment and services 
on the newly deregulated 
market, be is right on the cut¬ 
ting edge of the company’s 
thrust Into the challenging 
world . of tetecopimundcatiopS 
competition. 

Some of McGill's critics 
within the company, offended 
by his brash icqnqctepn. see 
him more as Mac the Kpife. 
But he has already done more 
than anyone . except Charles 
Brown. ~ AT&T’s' chairman, 
to prod, coax end cajole the 
lumbering cokwsus along the 
road to the most drastic re? 
organisation ip' Us Jiastdry. 

He la widely credited with 
persuading top managers. to 
negotiate the historic anti-trust 
settlement a year ago, whereby 
AT&T agreed to dismember its 
networs^and shed its 22 local 
opera ting*"' companies in ex¬ 
change for the right to vephire 
into businesses beyond basic 
telephone service. 

What he told them; in effect; 
was that flier, time had come to 
end their consuming, century- 

i 

S 

a mission 
America’s 
Communications 
Revolution 

Part 3 

by 
Guy de 
Jonquieres 

‘Families will take 
their phones when 
they move house9 

TJHE American family of to¬ 
morrow won’t call np the 
telephone company when they 
want a pew telephone. They 
will drive to their nearest 
shopping centre and buy one, 
just as they would a hi-fi or 
a television set. 

Ard$> ptcGJ.th hn heroes are Montgomery, Cbou-^n-Lml and Gandhi 

the destiny qf vast n&qqeq of 
humanly. 

His conversation is strewn 
with references oflled from 
woirto of ppp psychology and 
seif-improvement such as 2Sen 
and the Ayt of Motorcycle Maia- 
tenance, Megatrends and Inner old love affair with the vast Bell Sfi 

System network. The future lay TeW^- . Vbl*^* ?ot—^ 
instead in marketing mpovative 
equipment for attachment to the 
network and sophisticated -ser¬ 
vices wfajich could be trans¬ 
mitted on It 

“ So far, McGill's got the com¬ 
pany to redefine itself; he's got 
the money, and he’s got the law 
of the land changed,** says 
Howard Anderson, managing 
director of the Yankee Group, 
a Boston market research firm. 
“But AT&T has sacrificed the 
Bell operating companies. They 
were one of the finest distribu¬ 
tion systems ever invented, and 
it’s expensive to build a new. 
one.” 

McGill’s go-getting style Could 
hardly be in starker contrast to 
the reassuring image of un¬ 
shake able dependability Which 
the Bell System has sought' for 
years to present to the world. 
Asked to name his heroes, his 
first choice is a military 
supremo: “ Montgomery. I bare 
.a toby jog of him at home; 
also admires Chou-en-Lai 
Gandhi fpr theiy ability tp mo 

those books,'* he nays. His bps*. 
American Bell chairman Charles 
Marshall ' says approvingly: 
“ Archie has a wide voodbedary 
of pro-active words-” 

McGill joined AT&T in 1978 
_though same older AT&T 
hands stUl call him' “ the pew 
boy in town “—after four years 
as ap independent business con¬ 
sultant to Japanese own panics. 
(He taught himself Japanese 
whBe in the U.S. Air Force.) 
Before that he'worked on the 
marketing side of IBM, where 
he rose to became the youngest 
vice president in fee company's 
history. 

His remit from John deButts, 
then AT&T's ebalnnan, was to 
reorganise its marketing along 
lines recommended by McKln? 
sey, fee management cumlt 
ancy.: 

McGill began by -breaking 
down -its : mnnpiifeic. fifties 
ftgagteg^m intp smaller eje». 

'.jipnJS, defined l}y Cjatrfgrtrfes o£ 
; tmsineES findcuStWPer. “Bat It 

time -tf-wriK: 

were regulated and <mr com_ 
petitprs weren^t, it wouldn't 
work,” he. recalls. The only 
solution waq t» seek a sweep¬ 
ing ehguge . Jn . Government 
policy vfittebr ‘ wofihj 1 free 
AT&T from .the. mesh of 
effiejql controls; 

Tfapt agreed after 
years of wrangling In Washing¬ 
ton, took effpet at fee start of 
ftiK month. American Bell is 
being becked by utmost $5bn of 
assets transferred from 
AT&T and is Also due to 
take over from fee operating 
companies all their 
subscriber equipment, valued 
at ftbdtof &10bn! 

Bfcqill Is leading ft business 
products sajesforoe of almost 
7,000, supported by -about 4,00f 
development engineers detached 
from Bell Laboratories, into 
battle tor a share of a huge 
market which stretches from 
complex private communica¬ 
tions systems to computer 
tepn|na}$ anfi small switch¬ 
boards. 

including IBM, as well as from 
within AT&T. 

. The saiesforce. 80 per cent of 
whom have joined in fee past 
four years, had to be built up 
almost from scratch. Many have 
been recruited straight from 
college campuses; apd drilled in 
a .flPMw wwi*ann» 
instituted by MfsQ&p. Others 
hjavo--. cctoe '-drpaa- ««apdimii. 

McGill has introduced 
commissions, a major innova* 
tion in AT&T, which previously 
expected Its representatives to 

. do little more than take cusr 
topers’ orders. 

Promotion is determined by a 
pew programme called Stand¬ 
ards of Excellence. Saccessful 
graduates must present detailed 
sales strategies for rigorous 
evaluation by a panel of judges. 
The really good performers are 
tpid that they can look forward 
ultimately to one of fee top jobs 
in AT&T, traditionally occupied 
by engineers. “Marketing used 
to be a lesser skill in opr 
business," says '- Charles 
Marshall. “ It isn't today.” 

The structure of AIS 
emphasises flexibility and 
decentralisation of authority. 
The top-heavy bureaucracy 
which previously put one AT&T 
manager in charge of as few 
as four subordinates, has been 
streamlined. Today, a manager 
has up to 15 or 20 people re¬ 
porting to him. 

Functions like finance, 
marketing, product manage¬ 
ment and customer service, 
formerly organised as separate 

n, rrn.nr-'-^^frttw-.- ■ «« ... b*iur 
farmedxmt among newly-created 
Wilis, etch wish iwpottitiUBir 

for a specific linp of business. 
The aim is to equip each unit 
with fee resources needed to 
chart atid implement its own 
business strategy. 

McGill won't disclose exactly 
What fee stretches are, though 
he denies feat he plans a broad¬ 
side attack on IBM, as many 
ILS. industry pundits have 
suggested. He admits^ however, 
that the two companies are 
competing Pti “ fee same 
general turf,” aqd that fee 
Overlap between their 
businesses will grow larger in 
time. 

at a better price. 
Most industry analysts are 

hedging their bets about Ameri¬ 
can Bell's performance until 
they see its new products and 
strategies in action, “it'may 
take a long time to show a profit 
on the bottom jine,” says Harry 
Edelson, vice president of re¬ 
search at fee First Boston 
Investment Bank. But mean¬ 
while, he warns, it -has fee 
power to damage competitors 
severely. 

He says that ABI has care¬ 
fully identified market niches 
where it can use its technolo¬ 
gical strengths to maximum 
advantage. “ There's no way we 
can be all things to all men.’’ 
he says.- He plans to launch this 
year a wide range of products 
and systems for information 
management which wifi handle 
computer data and video as well 
as voice communications. 

Most have been developed 
internally and will be made by 
Western Electric, AT&T’s 
huge manufacturing arm. 
McGill hopes to be able to rely 
on AT&T’s in-house resources 
to supply most of his future 
clear feat ne will go ’elstewfcere 
If ha is offered m better product 

He thinks feat American Bell's 
success may hinge on whether 
it can bring put one really suc- 
cessful product, equal in 'popu¬ 
larity to the personal computer 
which IBM launched 18 months 
ago. “It needs one dynamite 
product which can sell Slhn a 
year. American Bell won't 
make fee right margins with 20 
products grossing 850m a year 
each,” he says. 

Charles Marshall expects 
American Bell- to generate posi¬ 
tive cash flow in about two 
years’ time. But McGill's sights 
are set on grander goals: 
“ Results of the kind of scale 
which Ts talking about you 
don't measure in years, you 
measure them in tens of years. 
You won't really know whether 
who* weSre Nt las motinn-ic any 

good for ten years, maybe a 
lot more.” 7..' " 

So says Randall Tobias, the 
man in charge of American 
Bril's consumer products divi¬ 
sion. “ We realised in the 
late 1970s feat statistics such 
as fee number of women in 
fee workforce indicated that 
a distribution system based 
on asking housewives ‘Hfill 
anyone be home next Thurs¬ 
day from 8 to 5 V wasn’t 
going to make it any more. In 
an Increasing'number of cases 
fee answer was • No 

AT&T's first attack on fee 
problem was to set up a few 
years ago a chain of 1,500 
Bell Phone Centres, show¬ 
rooms where customers could 
buy telephones off the shelf. 
But fee formula misfired. 
Many of the showrooms were 
poorly located and failed to 
generate enough business to 
cover their costs. 

The vast majority of 
AT&T’s 8Qm residential sub¬ 
scribers rent their telephones 
at present. But from fee start 
of tills year a change in the 
law "Mm that those wanting 
new telephones will have to 
buy them outright, and 
American Bell |s trying a 
fresh marketing approach. 

It is keeping only 460 of 
fee more profitable Phone 
Centres and has teamed np 
with Sears, fee country’s 
biggest retail chain, which 
will sell AT&T telephones in 
860 of its department stores. 
Agreements wife ether 
retailers are likely to follow. 
Some items may also be 
distributed by Bel! local 
telephone- companies after 
they are divested early next 
year. 

The ending of rental will 
produce a major shift In con¬ 
sumer attitudes, Tobias 
believes. “ Today people tend 
to think of a telephone set 
and fee telephone company in 
fee same way. Bnt they don’t 
t<Kfnk of a lamn and the 
electric company in fee same 
way.” In future, he thinks. 
Americans will become used 
to taking their telenhone wife 
there- whenever they move 
house. 

The sales-only policy poses 

a big challenge for AT&T. It 
must find ways to encourage 
its customers—many or whom 
say they want to continue 
renting—to trade in ' their 
telephones more often. That 
means developing a con¬ 
tinuous stream of new models 
wife added features. 

American '' Bell recently 
launched a “ Pacman ** 
receiver, which looks like the 
little yellow creature in fee 
best-selling viV» game, and 
□as developed a micro¬ 
processor - controlled pro¬ 
grammable telephone. 

American Bell’s debut in 
consumer produce is being 
supported by a lavish adver¬ 
tising campaign in fee Press 
and oh television. It plays 
heavily on the theme of 
“Genuine Bell" quality — 
even though AT&T is not 
wwking all its new products ft- 

‘ Videotex is a solution 
to a problem that the 
customer doesn’t know 
he has ’ 

self—allied to fee glamour of 
microelectronic technology. 

Tobias is also wrestling 
wife the challenge of how tp 
market AT&T’s version of 
videotex, home information 
systems which link inexpen¬ 
sive terminals to a central 
computer by telephone or 
cable television. It Is running 
a trial among 200 households 
in New Jersey hi partnership 
wife CBS, fee broadcasting 
group, and plans its first com¬ 
mercial service this autumn. 
It will be operated as a joint 
venture in Florida wife 
Knight-Ridder. a large news¬ 
paper publisher. 

* Videotex is a solution to a 
problem feat fee customer 
doesn’t know he has. We are 
going to try a number of 
things that intuitively mifa 
sense,” Tobias says. 

Tobias hopes initially to 
offer home banking and 
shopping and a system for 
distributing microcomputer 
software via telephone to 
videotex users in Florida. He 
is convinced that fee key to 
success lies in \Tering a 
rounded package of services. 
He has also concluded feat 
there will be little demand 
for news headline services. 

J&u can by ringing 
London3857723* 

By doing sp yon wp discover that 
Comerc della Sera has on average Z525.000 
readers a day with a high ABC profile 
(80%), that pot only js it the most important 
Italian daily but also fee unique European 
daily paper to be, at fee same time, fee most 
authoritative and the most widely read. 

That La Gazzetta delta Sport is tbc second 
Italian daily, vnth an average daily rearieretep 
of 1.961.000; mostly men (86%), young 
(59% are 15-34 years old) and ABC (67%). 

That Centime is sent daily to 
60.000 doctors and Cpmere Medico 
Farmada weekly to 14.000 chemists and 
9.000 doctors, a target area of professional 
men feat has a very high purchasing power o£ 
upmarket goods in Indy. . 

Lastly, by calling this number you will have 
at your disposal a stafi of knowledgeable 
consultants highly experienced in the Italian 
market information and media planning 
service, to help you solve your 
communication problems in Italy. 
Other side represeotsfivK fa the world; 
Paris tel. 5006608 - Hamburg teL 5110031 - 
Basel tel. 226575 - Lausanne teL 207151 - 

Genfrve teL 291211 - Bruxelles 
tcL 6499725-Wien teL. 757684 - 

. New York teL 6205987- Alhenes 
. teL 6929607 - Amsterdam tel. 
17S795 - Sap Paulo teL S534&4Z - 

Barcelona td. 2050012 - Toronto 
Id. 3642269 - Stockholm td. 

225000-Porto teL 29992-Tokyo 
. 4454375 - Johannesburg teL 

8365978 - Sydney teL 9222677. 
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Drop in 
lending 
to private 
sector 
By Max Wilkinson 

BANK LENDING to the private 
sector fell by £150m in tbe three 
weeks to December 8, the first drop 
in 12 months. 

Figures from the Bank of Eng¬ 
land yesterday show that even after 
adjustment for seasonal factors, 
bank lending rose by only £700m in 
the three week period. This is a rel¬ 
atively moderate rate of increase 
compared with the expansion in the 
rest of the year. 

In the 12 months to mid Decem¬ 
ber, bank lending to the private sec¬ 
tor rose by £18bn, an average of 
C1.5bn per month. This rate of in¬ 
crease has been constant source of 
worry to the Government because 
of the threat that its money supply 
targets might be breached 

However, in the 10 months to mid 
December, sterling M3, the broad 
measure of money which includes 
interest bearing bank deposits as 
well as current accounts and cash, 
grew at an annual rate of 11 per 
cent This is within the Govern¬ 
ment’s target range of annual 
growth of 8 to 12 per cent which 
was set at tbe last budget 

In the same period, tbe narrow 
measure of money Ml, which in¬ 
cludes cash and bank deposits 
which can be withdrawn without 
notice, rose by 11% per cent at an 
annual rate. This somewhat faster 
rate of growth was to be expected 
during a period of falling interest 
rales, because there was less of a fi¬ 
nancial penalty for holding money 
in ways which earned no interest 

The broadest measure of money, 
Private Sector Liquidity 2 (PSL 2), 
which includes private sector hawk 
deposits as well as deposits with in¬ 
stitutions such as building societies, 
grew by only 8% per cent at an an¬ 
nual rate, towards the lower end of 
the Government’s target range. 

UK assets included in 
Gulf Oil disposal plan 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

GULF OIL the sixth largest U-S. oil 
company, is stepping up its efforts 
to dispose of its loss-making mar¬ 
keting and refining operations in 
Europe by including its UK hold¬ 
ings in the sale. 

These holdings include a refinery 
at Milford Haven in south-west 
Wales, 350 petrol fining stations, 
the company's UK marketing oper¬ 
ation and a 35 percent stake in the 
throughput rights of a new catalytic 
cracker at Milford Haven. 

That stake is worth £140m, while 
tbe net book value of the wholly 
owned assets was put at ClOOm last 
year. 

Gulfs downstream operations in 
Europe, with an estimated book val¬ 
ue of some £lbn, have turned in op¬ 
erating losses for two years. The 
company had been negotiating the 
sale of the continental holdings to 
the Kuwait Petroleum Company, 
but these talks broke off in Novem¬ 
ber. 

The company has now decided to 

seek bids for various parts of the 
business, rather than sell it in one 
rhnnk, and include the UK assets in 
the sale. 

Gulf formally confirmed yester¬ 
day that it might sell all or part of 
its European downstream interests 
if "a suitably attractive arrange¬ 
ment can be made with a purchaser 
or purchasers-’ The company de¬ 
nied that it was close to a sale on 
any of the operations. 

The 350 petrol stations in the UK, 
about 3 per cent of the UK market, 
represent less than one tenth of 
Gulfs 4,000 petrol stations in Eu¬ 
rope. Tbe chances of selling the UK 
stations are not good. Large oil 
companies in the UK say they are 
spending £47m a month to support 
the latest petrol price-cutting battle. 

Gulfs holdings in Europe include 
a refinery in Rotterdam, another in 
Denmark which was to be dosed 
but is still operating, an interest in 
a refinery in Grassier, Switzerland, 

and the Milford Haven refinery in 
Wales. 

The new catalytic cracker in Mil¬ 
ford is owned 50-50 with Texaco, 
but Gulf has only 35 per cent of the 
throughput rights, 

"The company 15 gjfiO salting ffS 
marketing organisations in Italy, 
Switzerland, Belgium, the Nether¬ 
lands, Luxembourg, Denmark and 
Sweden. 
• TIMEX Corporation said yester¬ 
day it wanted to allay the fears of 
the 24100 workers who would re¬ 
main at Its works in Dundee after 
the 1,900 redundancies announced 
earlier this week. 

The statement from the U.S. 
watch company came after a second 
round of negotiations with the 
trades unions aver the cutback. The 
unions narrowly voted on Wednes¬ 
day to resist compulsory redundan¬ 
cies despite a warning from Thnex 
that industrial disruption could lead 
to a full closure of the Dundee oper¬ 
ation. 

Crackdown on video piracy 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

ILLEGAL video sales in tbe UK are 
running at more than dim a week 
and there are signs that established 
criminals are coming Increasingly 
into the sector, according to the 
Federation Against Copyright Theft 
(FACT), an organisation set 14) to 
combat the problem. 

FACT, which has announced the 
apppointment of Mr Peter Duffy, 
the former head of Scotland Yard’s 
Anti Terrorist branch as its director 
of investigations, was set up in Oc¬ 
tober last year with Mr Robert 
Birch, an ex-Scotland Yard solicitor, 
as its director-generaL 

The new organisation's brief is to 
contain »w»h reduce usage of films 
for video piracy. 

An initial budget of £750,000 has 
been provided for the first year by 
the industry’s trade associations 
and major film and video compa¬ 
nies in the UK and the US. More 
money will be available if neces¬ 
sary. A similar organisation exists 
in Holland. 

“There is evidence of very sophis¬ 
ticated organisational techniques 
by the copyright thieves and the pi¬ 
rates, and dearly this makes our 
task more difficult But by our in¬ 
vestigations we hope to establish 
who the villains are at the centre of 
the piracy problem, and we hope to 
be able to deal with them in the 
criminal courts," Mr Duffy said. 

FACT intends to build up a team 

of experienced investigators «nd is 
considering opening a number of 
provincial offices. 

FACT wants penalties for video 
piracy to be increased considerably 
with prison terms for major offend¬ 
ers. The maximum penalty under 
the Copyright Act is now £50. Legis¬ 
lation on video piracy is being con¬ 
sidered at Westminster. 

Tbe position in Britain has, been 
made worse by the increased drive 
against video piracy in tbe US. af¬ 
ter changes last year in the US. 
copyright law and a Federal Bureau 
of Investigation damp down. 

losses through video piracy in 
Britain are thought to be running in 
excess of css™ a year. 

New car 
to replace 
Vauxhall 
Astra 
Financial Time* Reporter 

VAUXHALL is planning to intro¬ 
duce a new car to replace the Astra. 
For the first time, the company will 
use robots to build the vehicle. 

The car, known only by its code 
name, T85, will be brought into pro¬ 
duction at the Ellesmere Fort plant 
in Cheshire in August 1984. It is ex¬ 
pected to be on sale early in the fol¬ 
lowing year. It is not yet dear to 
what extent robots will be used. 

The car will probably be built at 
the same time by VanxfaaD's sister 
company, Opel, in West Germany, 
for tbe European market. 

VauxhalTs plant at Luton in Bed¬ 
fordshire will play only a minor role 
in developing the T85, possibly in 
connection with the design and 
manufacture of tooling. 

The company envisages that the 
T85 will have a laigeruK content 
than the Astra, with more nse of 
British-made steel body panels. The 
new car is expected to have front- 
wheel drive. 

Tbe Astra, also front-wheel drive, 
west on safe in the UK early in. 
1980. But it was not until November 
1981 that production of the car 
started at Ellesmere Fort Until 
then, all Astras were made by Opel 
and the vehicles were imported 
with the Vauxhall badge. 

Last year, the Astra was Britain’s 
sixth best-selling car with sales of 
nearly 47,000. But it lags far behind 
the Ebrd Escort, its main competi¬ 
tor, and has not been as big a suc¬ 
cess as the Vauxhall Cavalier. 

The Astra van and Chevette are 
also made at Ellesmere Port Vaux¬ 
hall says it has no {dans at present 
to stop producing the Gbevette, the 
only car actually manufactured by 
Vauxhall rather then assembled. 
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9425 11592 15424 16328 17044 17839 18388 18901 19549 
9444.11589 15433 16337 17052 17848 18395 18909 19658 
9450 11604 15436 16345 17000 17857 18401 18916 19558 
9456 11609 15441 163&3 17066 17863 18*08 18917 19565 
9460 11622-15447 16364 17096 17870 18416 18924 19567 
9470 11628 15455 16373 17137 17877 18423 18931 19874 
9481 11636 15463 16380; 17164 17836 18429 18038 19686 
9491 11740 15470 1638T 17170 17892 18435 18947 19&9S 
9498 11885 15477 16396 17182 17899 18445 18955 19600 
9600 11917 15484 1640* 17190 17908 18452 18961 19606 
9607 11933 15491 16410 17196 17909 18460 18967 1961* 
9621 12063 15498 16428 17214 17917 18466 18978 19822 
9528 12056 15&0G 16436 17221 17934 18474.18994 19829 
9537 13320 15507 16436 17228 17931 18479 18997 19631 
9582 12331 15611 1644S 17229 17939 18487 19003.19633 I 
9651 12352 15518 16457 17251 17947 18494 19012 10637 
9692 12422 15525 16464 17259 17956 18603 19019 19643 
9701 1200 15533 16473 17272 17964 18610 19027 19648 ' 
9710 12446 15540 16480 17277 17970 1852l 19033 19053 
9715 128IB 15544 10487 17288 17977 18530 1903* 1965ft 
9720 12620 15557 1649& 17372 17986 18637 19111 19909 
9911 12882 16569 10502 17377 17994 18544 19125 19674 

8463 10048 13001 15604 16510 17383 18000 18552 19149 19679 
8473 10080 19084. 15575 16S2Z 17388 18009 18560 19157 19684 

\-^-;‘rVV ' 
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1843 3114 4284 5206 6210 6919 8480 10112 18110 15561 16529 17408 16016 16568 19165 19690 
1844 SUL 4291 5266 6817 6929 .8500 10117 13119 15588 16530 17417 18021 18575 19178 19696 
1869 3144 .4313 5270 6225 6937 8567 10125 13417 15594 16638 17441 18023 18583 19179 1970L 
1924 3149 4318 5277 6233 6944 8561 10147 13419 16600 10S6O 17444 18030 18584 19180 19707 
1928 3154 4322 5286 6240 6950 8004 10161 1342* 15607 16558 17450 18087 18592 19310 19715 
1944 3182 4323 5294 6270 6951 86U 10169 18433 1S6K I8&06M7458 18043 18599 19219 19723 

1016 1960 3186 *351 6299 6271 6968 8685 10175 13440 1$022 16584 17465 18060 18607 19228 19720 
1020 1978 3192 4358 5306 6277 6974 881* 10192 13448 15683 16595 17472 18067 18816 19239 1973* 
1062 1987 3199 4367 5314 6284 6976 88*0 10311 13*55 15782 1680» 17480 18064 18623 19249 19738 
1063 1992 3203 4376 5320 6297 6984 8841 10312 13606 15790 16811 17486’18072-08690 19255 1*744 
1066 2025 3211 4386 5398-6298 0990 88*3 10321 14541 15810 16020 17488 18079 18839 19287 19752 ’ 
1087 2031 3214 4394 5330 8305 6993 8852 10390 14550 15831 16628 17489 18087 18848 19273 1OT69 
1097 2038 3223 4396 5352 6811 7000 8868 10336 14555 15840 36690 17495 18098 18666 19379 20071 
HOT 2044 3230 4390 5360 6318 7007 8901 10344^14663 16849 16844 17500 18103 18663 19280 20079. 
1118 2053 3330 -4408 5366 6324 7013 8904 1034S 1*570 16866 16653 17508 18112 18871 19288 30089 
1124 3076 3338 4415 5371 0397 7015 8909 10348 14677 1S885 16888 17516 18122 18878. 19295 20102 

. 1128 2080 3441 4423.5380 0331 7017 8919 10350 14888 15893 16665 17518 18127 18686 19302 20109 
1134 2137 3445 4424 5394 6338 7025 8927 10495 14399 15900 18672 17524 18132 18693 10310 20113 
1141 2141 3455 4431 5402 6341 70C3 8933 10498 14606 15907 10683:17525 18139 18694 19817 *0122 
1144 9166 8477 4439-8414 6366 7060 9021 10638 MS12 15913 10690 17534 18149 18700 19320 20130 
1153 £167 3484 4447 5424 6384 7058 90*7 10885 14618 15919 16697 17340 18157 18714 19833 
1161 2X90 3498 4454 5*88 8391 7089 9034 10999 14820 15927 16706 17548-18168 18721 1904 L 

fund at the office of tbe 
rttk. State-of Now. Yotk. 

Milan or Brussels or at 
*■ paying agents, and 

of .ZOO percent of the 
such date. On and after 

The Debentures specified above are no he redeemed for the raid 
Truatoe. Ill Wal Stract, ia the Borm* oTM»hMt«, TBe City of New 
tlx main offices of Citibank in Amsterdam, London, Paris, Frankfurt/ 
itenfflpfrf IfffJiHlunk S A Tinanhumynio {nTjnwtnhmug, 

will become due and payable on February 15, 1983, at the root 
prindnaTamounc thereof plcs accrued Interest on said principal 
sudiiatie, interest on die said Debentures wfilbease to accnie. >' 
, Tbe srid Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices skt forth ta the preceding 

. paragraph on tbe said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the; redemption date. 
, .. ^H*PP9*1jro J^$»rw«*y 15,1985-should be detached and presuited for.payment in the usual 
i.-*^7"^-'. ■y.'-.y .»• -.(..p,ijj -vs•,,., ypi. ^ V ■ 
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By CITIBANK, NJL, 
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SOCIETY 

Ev^ry Saturday the 

Financial Times 

publishes a table giving 

details of 

on offer to tbe public 

For further details 

please ring: / 

01-248 8000, Ext. 3606 

; TDkaiM xfmirtalf. 

THE PETROGHEMTCAT. nmiTSTm HR 

■'j. CORPORATION 

DM18,400000;- 
' MEDIUM TERM IX1AN . . . 

Guaranteed by 
MYANMA FOREIGN TRADE BANK 

■’■■■ RANGOON, BURMA 

j '.Arraiwd and managed by 

GENQSSENSCHAFTLiCHE ZENTRALBANK AG.VTENNA 
INTERNATIONALE BANK FtlR AtlSSENHANECL AG^VIENNA. 

. . • Funds provided by 
ava-bankgeseij^Chaftmb.h,yihnna - • 

BANK DER OST'ERKJEICHISCHEN POSTSPARKASSE AG 
BANK FUR ARBEIT UND WIRTSCHAFT AG 
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK(GUAM) NA. 

-..C5N0SSENSCHAFTLICHE ZENTRALBANK AG VIENNA • . 
INTHt-ALPHA ASIA PACIFIC BANK LIMITED 

INTERNATIONALE BANK FUR AUSSENHANDJH, AG,VIENNA 
OSTERReCHISCHE VOLKSBANKEN AG 

2ENTRAESPARKASSE UND KOMMERZIALBANK, WIEN 

GENOSS^SCHAFITJCHE ZENTRALBANK AG.VIENNA 

,_■- 7*r nyrwnm ibn».fiunrinKm-« rxport rmfif arrangJ by 
Bmit fUr Aufientufadd AC.'VlmiB^uBila' rite Awpirian Eiqm Flawim Srthfirw 
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PHLX FOREIGN 
CURRENCY OPTIONS 

The following put and call options wflTbe addcd cMi 
January 14,1983: .... - .: ' 

Japanese Yen 
TIbs is in addition to put and call options trading in the 
British pound, which beg&n December.10,1982. ! 

buy any of these securities. Ask your brrfcer or foe Exchmige for a copy of 
Uideisiaiding the Rfaksaad Uses oflisted Qtatioiy and Lteted^ Options on 

cmn 
: ■_ 

1900Market Street. PhaaJdphia. Fft, USA (215)496*5000Tefex902-636 
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Theatre 
LONDON 

Hk Real Thing (Strand): Fascinating, 
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play 
which examines a playwright's atti¬ 
tudes to work, music and lave, is | 
characteristically weD-written, com¬ 
plex vein. A tone of serious levity is 
well strode in Peter Wood's produc¬ 
tion and the performances of Roger ! 
Rees and Felicity KeadaL 
(8382860/41431. -:l 

Outer Places (Cottedoe): Triple bill of 
Harold Fin ter plays superbly direct¬ 
ed by Peter Hall. Pinter breaks new 
ground in A Kind of Alaska) Judi 
Dench .outstanding as a woman 
coming Out of coma after 39. years 
and accelerating from small girl to 
adult maturity in half an hour. 
(9282252).' 

Andy Capp (Aldwydi): Good British 
musical starring Tom Courtenay 
based on the ' syndicated cartoon 
character, with an ingeniously nos¬ 
talgic score by Alan Price who also 
participates from the keyboard. 
(83884041- . 

Noises On (Savoy): Michael Frayn's 
backstage, comedy is still the funni¬ 
est play in London, awing small 
debts In RatUgan's Harteqmnade 
and Pirandello's Six Characters. 
Brilliantly directed by 
Blakemore. (8368888) 

Haydn and' Mahler. Royal Festival 
Had (Mon). (9283191) 

Nathaniel Bosen cello. Beethoven. 
Kbdoly. : Mbaaxt (Mon, Toe). 

Week 
F I S KSu[ M [TaJWjTh. 

~U 15 181718 19 20- 

Music 

Foal Badura Skoda: Beethoven, Mo¬ 
zart Schubert (Mon) SaDe Gaveau. 

*■*AvV Scot' Benson,panel Beethovite Shostafc- .^.chamber Orchestra. Jaime 
wnefa and Kodaly. Queen Ehzabeth conducting. All Mozart pro- 

^ Han (Mon). (9^3191) t - (C7lS>)’ 
SktrepoBtaa Museum ef Arc Peine- 

John Pritchard with Walter b^j. Hanani,, Aoer Trio. Beet- 
Khm, piano. bovea, Schubert, Brahms (Ihur). 
BarWcsn Hall (638B891) (Mon and. -fSSajfoi. V.- . 
ThurL' - 

lAmitm naDnhmaic Orchestra end ' 
f>nfr conducted by Bernard Hal- ‘ WASHINGTON 
tink mKh'Alfreds Hodgson, coDtrsf- . 
to. Richard Lewis, tenor and John • Concert Hall /Kennedy Center): Scot- 
Shiriey-QnJrk,baritone.Elgar’sThe' ;Bah' Chamber Orchestra, Jaime 
Dream of Gerontins. Royal Festival Laredo conducting. All Mozart pro- 
Hall (Tuej. - gramme (Monk National Symphony 

BBC Sneers conducted by John Pooh ; 5rchestnt .hurthdav Rostropovich 
with - Kaduyn Stott arid YHldn So* . conducting. Anne-Sophie Metier vi- 
Ow, piano duo. Barbican h»h (Tua -. dUn. Mozart, Beethoven, Prokofiev 
and Wed 1pm). . ;‘ (Zbe, Wed, Thur). (2543778) 

Qnariet with Nob- Bsenhover Theater (Kennedy Cen- 
Schubert and M6-_:“ ter): Euhte Blake: A Century of Mtv- 
ill (Tue and Wed). " sic honours the popular American 
d Choir . gnporar and beiKfltt ihe &Jbie 

, m • • - Blake Cultural Center m Baltimore 
■afariei Taocfalnoi Poulenc,' Mnzart. 
Liszt. -Chopin (Mon) TlteWrt das 
Champs Etysees. (723 47T7)'. 

hsembis Orchutvd de iwi con¬ 
ducted by Jean-Pierre W*Dexwsfth 
Bernard Bingeisaen. Piano:hiti,' 
Cbauoon (Tue). SaOe Gaveau. 

' NEW YORK. 
Amadeus (Bro&dhursQ: Frank-Lange)-1 

la stars as . Salieri in the award- 
bedecked end ' elegant' National 
Theatre production of Mosarfg Hie. 
(2470472) 

Agnes of God (Music Box): The fiery 
trio of Elizabeth Ashley, Geraldine 
Page sod Amanda Plummer enliven* 
a somewhat over-written dash of 
ideologies. (2464838) 

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat (Royate): The first work' 
by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim 
Rice In a lively and imaginative ren¬ 
dition directed .'by Tony Tanner. 

Alfred BrauM, Piano: Beettm/en S6- 
. notes (Tue) SaHe PteyeL (5838873). 

Oithabi National de Franca ctgvduef- 
ed by Gerd Albrecht, Regis Pba- 
gtnar. Violin.- Tchaikovsky, Mcndeb- 

sees- ^7234777) ■ CbanqalUy- 
Otehestre de Paris conducted by Da-, 

niel Barenboim with Jessye Nor¬ 
man and the Orchestra de Paris 
choir conducted by Arthur' Oldham: 
Wagner (Tfaur) Salle PteyeL 

man and the Orchestra &e Paris bethBallfZhiir).:-. V"7' ' 
choir conducted by Arthur'fXt&Bnu 
Wagner (Tfanr) Salle PteyeL NEW YORK 
(5838873) . 

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris with Avery Ftofaer Hall: New York Phflhar- 

- uko Intel. Viola. Schubert and Mb-' ~>' ter): EuMeBlake: A Century of Mo¬ 
zart Barbican Hall (Tue and Wed). " -.sic honours the popular American 

HaBa Ortfaesfra and Choir eoadattrt Sn?°^rM,“d. 
by James Loughran^th Stephob “ Baitaam* 

. Hough, piano. Elgar, Ireland and ■ V®un*’ 
■■ - HokL Rpyal Festival Hall fiWdL - - " -T.-- 
N«w Mozart Orchestra conducted by. > CHICAGO 

CMve Fhirbalm With John LiU, pia-.' " ' . ‘ . „ _ ■.. . _ . 
:-. nn Mowirt VWVWM, hW OuteUniHall (220 S. MtehiganV:Oik 

befh Hall (Wed). - -dago -^mphony, Georg Solti con 
Trio Vteana, flute, bassoon and piano. - ■ docte*, Larry Comb* riariaet, p* 

Purcell Room (Wed). ; - v Schrada: oraam HamteLCmigli 
LAndha Symphony OtmMfrx ctmduCh aao, Mendelssohn (Thur). (4358122) 

ed by Oeudlo Abbedo with Cedte 
licedt piano. Rachmaninov and - ' uiBMA 
Matter. Royal Festival Hah (That). 

lifflKretpWBwtok, Boulez, SAn- pragne Symphony Orchestra, Prague 
mann and^kdfiev- Queen Eliza- ^nb^monte Choir, ConducterJiri 

Orchestra Hall (220 S- 
- cago Symphony, G 
'. ducting. Laity Com 

• vld Schrader organ. 
Mendelssohn f! 

Jean-Pierre WaBez as conductor and 
Soloist: Mozart, Debussy, Stravins¬ 
ky (Thur) Centre Pablo Neruda in 
the suburb of CreteiL (0890072) ' - 

LONDON 

Bournmnoath. Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Rudolf Barshai with 
Michel BeroS, piano. Tippett. 

moniC. Larry Ncwland conducting. 
Janice Meyersoa. mezzo-soprano. 
Carter. Benutaln, Sbehm (Tueh 
GiusCppe Sinopofi condncting. Mu- 
cobn Frager piano.' Bussdtfi, Mo- ' 
zart, Schumann (Thur). (8742424) 

ADce Ttafly Hall: Chamber MusacSod- 
. ety of Lincoln'CaUer, Charles-Wad¬ 

sworth diracte* - Benny Goodman 
clarinet,. Doog-Suk K»ng violin. 

rimes of the Heart (Golden* Despite sworth director*-Benny Goodman 
its genial humour, outlandish events . Ben>H- pteM- ^ippep. clarinet, Dong-Suk Kan* violin. 
and Pulitzer Prize, Beth Hailey's _ 
story of three Mississippi sisters 

Opera and Ballet :ap—* ^ full of gags, good acting end fre¬ 
quent phone interruptions. 
(2488740) 

Master Harold... and the Bays (Ly¬ 
ceum): Tony-award-winner Zakes 
Mok&e leads the cast of three in 
Athol Fugard's latest look at apart¬ 
heid in South Africa, where, in a 

ceum): Tony-award-winner 7Ap« Rome, Oper A House (483841): Steeping 
Mokae leads the cast of three in Beauty choreographed by Petipas 
Athol Fugard's latest look at apart- with decor and costumes by Bern 
held in South Africa, where, in a Montresor. . 
Port Elizabeth tearoom in 1058. a MlUn, La Scale (800126): Giordano’s 
white teenager turns against the Andrea Chenier. *. white teenager turns against the Andrea Chenier. 
two black servants who have been Florence, Teatro Com unate (282843): 
his only friends. (8823807) Faistaff in a co-production with tee 
went Laughter (Circle in the Los Angeles Philharmonic Assoda- 
Sqitore): George C. Scott proves that tkm and the Royal Opera House, Co- 

long-awaited new production Of 
TchaikovsI^a Queen of Spades by 
David Poontney opens wfth Graham 
dark. Mute Stench nad Sarah 
Walker in the principal rotes, Mark 
Elder conducting. Further perfor- 
mttRiw) otgMp. 
Romeo and Juliet (with >'Valerie 
Mastersob) and La Bmitene. 

Present Laughter (Circle in the 
Square): George C. Scott proves that 
with the right wardrobe of dressing 
gowns, he con capture the essence 
of impresario Garry Essewtine. in- 

Falstaff in a co-production with the . _ , , . ■ ' . .. . _ 
Los Angeles Philharmonic Assoda- I* Bnh«m» condncted by AMn Lorn- 
tkm and the Royal Ouera House. Co- haid. produced by Gian-Cario Me- tMm and the Royal Opera House, Co- 
vent Garden. 

LONDON 

^ MOM Holme, Coveot Garden: real ATOn) Nwvqui uaiucu. 

g3E£! reSrSnkS0 Author Trm»- Cind£reIIa t°° matinees). 

^23£Si& 
Sadleris Wells, Rosebery Avemie: Sad- ■ 

the American film tedustry_m this ^ WeUs Bsltet triple bill, 
riotous re-creation rf a jungle fihn mduding Les Syiphkfes and La 
set awaiting the end of a seasonal Bouticn»p> nniimmiA. Aim in huju 

Ml,e' andtheM^^h^^ofT^^^ 
round Raul Juba in thusTonyword Ro^| Opera. Cbvent GardemBamaon 

noth with Leona Mltehel and He- witb Kndoif Constantin in the title 
lene Garetti atteraatiM as Min.; role and Marita Napier as Sente, 
with Faye Robteson in the rote of Madame Butterfly has Afdko Kiiio- 
Ifmptto pan. Opera (7*05750) das' fine rendition in the title role. 

Gluck’s AQcestis completes the pro- 
• WEST GERMANY - gramme. (25621) 

Berlin, Opera, Deufttbe Oper The WW YORK 
week starts with Boris BUdier’a 
rarefy-pteyed - . • Preussisches M^,p^<y„,0TC 

Belohhivek. Janacek (Tue); Vienna' 
Symphony Orchestra, Conductor 
Christtqjh von Dohnanyi, Anja SQja, 
Soprano. Schoenberg, Haydn and 
Beethoven. (Thur). Kbnafcrthaus 
(721211) 

p«—, Auditorium via daite CoadSaz- 
tone: Wfihrer Quartet. Schoenberg 
and Beethoven (Mon and TueL 

Milan: Conserv&iorio Giuseppe verdL 
AUrio Diaz, guitar, plays Vivaldi 
(Mon). 

Ratidova as Knknory. Eugen One- . 
gin gained much applause for Bernd 
Weikl in the title rote and Usbetb 
Babev as Tafjana. (351151) 

Frankfurt, Opoac Vohnar CHbrich is 
making his debut as conductor of 
Der Turke In Itaben. Un Balks m 
Maschera, featuring Rosalind Plow- 
right »"d Tjti'ic TJmn in H» ln«i«T^g 
roles, is a more itxqsressive produc¬ 
tion than n»n»i Janaceck'a Die 
Sacbe Makropulos has Anja SQja 
excelling in the title role. Der Flie- 
gende HolSnder is peitectly cast 
witb’Rndolf Constantin in the titie 
rote and Marita Napier as Spwfai. 

Butterfly lum Aitiko Euro- 
das' fin*; rendition in the title role, 
dock's AQcestis comptetas the pro¬ 
gramme. (25821) 

NSM YORK 

winning musical version of the Felti* 
ni film 8-K. which like the original 
celebrates creativity, here as. a se¬ 
ries of Thmmy Time's exating 
scenes. (2460248) 

WASHINGTON 
The Imaginary Invalid (Kreeger): Tie- 

Arena Stage production of the Mol--, 
tere masterpiece starts previews 
this week. (4883300) 

CHICAGO 
The Lite and Adventures of Nicholas 

Nickleby (Bbckstone): By the time 1 
the Royal Shakespeare Company’s 
performances ended last season in i 
New York. Nick Nk* (as its advez- I 
Using called it) had run up an iosati- j 
able demand, now being satisfied by ; 
the Great Lakes Shakespeare Fes- i 
tival revival of the London produc¬ 
tion running to eight hours lb two 
parts. (0771700) 

Shear Madness (Mayfair at the Black- j 
stone Hotel): Bruce Jordan and , 
Marilyn Abrams recreating the 
roles they originated in the ut nut 
of this comedy mystery in Boston 
end Philadelphia. (2860252) 

The Beckett Project (Goodman): Alan 
SehoeUee directs the American 
premiere of Samuel Beckett's Eh, 
Joe os part of a collection of Beckett 
one-arts performed by David Warri- 
low and Rick Ctuchcy. (4433800) 

et DaUla. with some of the most 
~bhaotiihil seta (bar Sydney Natan) - 
provided for the Royal Opera in 
many 'seasons, returns with the 

: original title performers - Jon Vick¬ 
ers and ShirUiy Verrett, Star Der 
Roank—aUar,' the, weli-tried duo 

• (no ioager in first vocal bloom) of-: 
• Gwyneth Jones and Yvonne Minton 
is joined by Yvonne Kenay’s Sat 
Covent Garden Sophie. Andrew 

. Davies makes his London opera de- 
but 

Mirchen with Belga Wisntewska 
and Donald GriAe. Die Zauberffote. 
conducted by Marek Jancnvski. bias 
fine interpretations by Sylvia 
Greenberg and Horn Laubewthal. 
Par Preischfltz. is a GutitvRndoIf 
Sellaer pruduettow. Meume wow*. 
By with an eOrltetianMstsouhdc oH 
the programme. (34381) 

Lincoln Center): First seasonal per¬ 
formance of Adriana Lecouvieur, 
conducted by Michelangelo VeUri, 
staged by Baf Vallone and starring 
Renata Scotto, joins repertory per- 
farmances^of Les Contro d* Ho3- 
vatore. Boris Godunov and the last 

-pQgBrtamwg Idwnanro. (BtoQtaOf - 

Hamborgi Steatsoper An elegant and V£)tfU 
waB production of Der flit-. 
gende HolSnder by Wtetand Wag- Steetsepar (5324/2K5): Der Liebes- 
o® is a wekome change from many 
mediocre Wagner oflerings this sea¬ 
son. Franz Fferdinand Nenh^g tri- 

traak, t jj ijmiwmwcr Fidd¬ 
le, Don Paaqnale, Die Entffihrtmg 
mig A»m Serafl. 

in the"titie role. Abo Usbeth Volksoper (5324/2857): Die Lustjgen 
Bataev as Sente. ParsfiaL an August 
Evdrding production, stars Peter 
Hofmann in the titie rote arid Eva 

Weiber von Windsor. Kiss Me Kate. 
Der Fremdenfuhrer, Die Feenkfini- 
gin, Die Lustige Wrtwe. 

Scene from Romeo and Juliet at Coliseum, London 

*17^ 

Exhibitions 
NEW YORK 

Pinpoint Morgan Library: French 
Painting in Manuscripts, 1420-1530, 
will trace the historical development 
of manuscript ilhiadnation with ex¬ 
amples from the library’s collection 
as well as from other American col¬ 
lections. Ends Jan 30. Autographed 
music manuscripts and letters from 
Franz Joseph Haydn and Igor Stra¬ 
vinsky are also on display. Eads Jan 
30. (8850610) 

National Academy of Design: Mo¬ 
delled on the Royal Academy and 
housed in one of Fifth Avenue's 
most elegant town houses, this 
American institution honours one of 
its famous members. Abbott Hen¬ 
derson Thayer, a gilded era portrai¬ 
tist and landscapist who gradually. 
abandoned commissions for ideal¬ 
ized portraits of angels and heaven¬ 
ly landscapes. Ends Jan. 23. 

Metropolitan Museums of Art: Archi¬ 
tectural drawings, furniture, photo¬ 
graphs and even ceramics comprise 
ibe hundred objects of Frank .Lloyd 
Wright's dusted off to accompany 
the permanent installation of the 
living room ho designed for the 
Francis Little House. Ends Feb. 2T. 
(5357100) 

Whitney Museum: Painter Ellsworth 
Kelly will becomes better known os 
a sculptor with this first sculptural 
retrospect** of 40 works dating 
back to lhu 1040s and including re¬ 
cent large aluminium and weath¬ 
ering sseel works, mnny nevOT be¬ 
fore duplayed publicly. Ends Feb. 
27. (5703878) 

WASHINGTON 

National GMtety: On the centenary of 
Eduuurd Manet's death, a hundred 
paintings, pastels and'photographs 
show the growing interest in Paris 
among artists of that time, including 
Manet, Monet. CaiUcterteo, 
Daumier, and Vuillard, in this the¬ 
matic exposition. Ends March 8. Se¬ 
wn major senes by sculptor David 
bmith arc represented j# the 80 

laroe works in wdded metal in¬ 
cluded in the exhibit Eads April 24. 
(3572700) 

CHICAGO 
Museum of Contemporary Art: 300 

works from the superb modern Rus¬ 
sian collection of George Costakis 
preserves the exuberant hopes of 
cubo-fotnrism, mprMiurtten and 
constructivism through the paint¬ 
ings and designs cf Khun, Chosnik, 
Rodchenko, end Malevich before 
their extirpation by Stalin. Ends 
March 13. 

1 EmNMiMhehi Matrum; Stones of' 
the Pharoes. An exhibition of works 
of art starting from pre-historic 
day?, using a wide variety id materi¬ 
als from precious and semiprecious 
atones to various types of stone. 

_ Geologists hove brought together 
1.000 varieties of stone from 400 
quartes in. Egypt to' identity the 

- source of materials used as long os 
2£00 years ago. Samples of rock are' 
displayed alongside the statoe oc- 
sunflar vrork of art Ends Jan 23. 

Historisches Museum: Oskar Ko¬ 
koschka; the earty years. Ends Jon ' 
so. 

LONDON T 

Notional Portrait GaOcsy: The. Imperi¬ 
al Tobacco Portrait Award Is-one of: 
tbs most Imaginative examples wed' 
^onsorship of the visual arts in re ¬ 
cent years. The prize' is C6.0O& with 
a further 0.000 for a commissioned 
portrait bom the winner, for a re¬ 
cent portrait by aay painter under 
40. This year the winner is Humph¬ 
rey Oteaa, a sometime defector to 
pop music, specifically to Ian Duiy 
and the Blockheads, tet-always an 

. artist- His ginning pointing, and 
those of another 51 finahso make 
up the exhibition. Ends Jan 23. 

The National Portrait Gallery: Van 
Dydt in England - if not unquestion¬ 
ably the greatest, pace Hbfoeip. cer¬ 
tainly the most prolific and Ifistiagty 
influential of our Court Fainttite^ea- 
tobfishiog the image of romantic, 

' doomed Cavalier grandeur in iu.fi-. 

nal years. He could not have done 
this without an army of studio assis¬ 
tants and it is easy enoughterace- 
nise the fruits of the production tine, 
hut he was a wonderful artist for ail 
that He is a pointer’s painter, 
steeped in the works of the earlier 
Italian masters, and th* worthy suc¬ 
cessor fo Ms own nuisbw, finbeno. 
Ends March 20. 

WEST GERMANY 

Stuttgart, Staatsgalerte, Konrad Ade¬ 
nauer Strasse: Late 16th and early 
17th century Italian masterpieces 
reflect the beginnings of Baroque. 
Ends swing 1983. 

Munich, Haus der Kunst, 1 Prtnzre- 
gentetistrasse: OU paintings »"* 
drawings from between 1012 and 
1935 by Giorgio de Chirico, the Ital¬ 
ian artist Bids Jan 30. 

Berim, Bauhaus Arehiv, 13-14 KStt- 
gelhdferstrasse: Furnitare, industri¬ 
al products, models, sketches and 
photogimihs from between 1823 and 
1964 by Ferdinand Kramer, tire Ger¬ 
man architect and designer. Ends 
Jan 22. 

BarUn. Akfldemie der Kdasle. IDHan- 
... reatenweg: Oh Canada has pain¬ 

tings. architecture, films, videos and 
performances documenting the de- 
vetepment of today's artistic scene 
in -ike-North American Country. 
EndsJan-30. 

'Hanover. ICestner Geseflsrhatt. 19- 
. Warmbiichensaasse: The first ve- 

due of as exhibition os New York 
-Now touring the Federal Republic at 
present ft comprises more than 100 

from the last five years by 2fl 
paioters and sculptors. 

End»Jaa23. 
Knasthalle, Josef HaubriCh 

pOClhftlSgaM.Unp^ haspaiottags, 
MuWmos and artifacts dating from 
the lltb to tfrg 10th century, depat- 
isg their veueration^^i^to 
of the Christ chfig. Efrds Jen 38 

Munich, Vffla Stuck, 80 Prinzregenten- 
strasse: Vienna arouml Qu tarn of 
the century is the topic of roughly 
200 graphics aod book illustrations 
by the so-called Austrian Secessios- 
ists. Among them Gustav Khaat aod 
Oskar Kokoschka. Ends Jan 30.. 4 

Bona, Kunstverdn, 7 AdeoaueraGee: 
Landscape painting illuminated 
through recent works by six Euro¬ 
pean artiste Ends Jan 30. 

Munich, Lanhachhffus. 33 Luisen- 
strasse: A retrospective of 140 paint¬ 
ings, drawings, graphics and many 
documents offers an insight into the 
work of Jo&ef Sehari. the German- 
Americaa painter (1886-1954). Ends 
Jan». 

Rome, Campidogho: An exhibition of 
12 paintings and six drawings by 
Andy Warhol inspired by de Chirico. 
Ends Jan 31. 

Florence, Palazzo Pittfc One hundred 
works from Dresden Picture Gall¬ 
ery. Ends March 4. 

Borne, Academia di Francia: ‘Medi- 
terraneum Picasso,' a collection of 
about 100 works inspired by Medi¬ 
terranean tile. Ends Feb 13. 

Mllaia, Casteflo Sforzesco: Engravings 
- from tim Leonardo and Bramante 

Schools. Ends Jan. 31. 
Palazzo B»«iy Bocoom in Mi¬ 

lan, A comprehensive detection of 
^0 of the painter's works, some be¬ 
ing shown lac tl>e first time, to mark 

■ the centenary of his birth! 

From Carthage to Kainnum, 2JMHJ 
years of art ami history in Tunis. 
Magnificent mosaics and a vast 
model of the Kairouan Mosque re¬ 
trace the succeeding Phoenician. 

. Bo™*" and influences on 
art in Tunisia. Petit Palais. Closed 
Mon. Ends Feb 27. 

Fkmm-Lalmxr (1836-1904). 150 paint¬ 
ings. pastels, drawings and litho¬ 
graphs bring home some unsuspect¬ 
ed facets of bis art. Best known for 
his rather sombre collective por¬ 
traits of the intefiectiml elite of his 
time, his poetic flower compositions 
charm with luminosity and colours. 
Fascinated by music, his illustra¬ 
tions of Wagner and Berlioz are his 
iKmp» into the world of dw»amg sod 
phantasy. Grand Palais. Closed Tue, 
ends Feb 1.(2603928) 

Gumboots on the trek of life 

Michigan): Chi- 
eorg Solti con: 
bs clarinet, D&- 
Wnndpl, Corigli- 
Ehur). (4358122) 

Still of the Night 

Eating Rasul 

Yllmaz Coney and Serif 
Goren’s Yol shared the Golden 
Palm . with Gbsta-Gavras's 
Missing at the Cannes Film 
Festival last year, in what 
seemed a twin delirium of anti- 
totalitarian political sentiment 

I that had discernibly little to 
1 do with movie excellence. 

Missing was a - tartly expert, 
one-dimensional agitprop 
thriller' in Which Jack Lemmon 
raced about knuckle-rapping 
militarist Chile. YoL now 
touching down in London, pur¬ 
ports to be about the “trek of 
life" (the meaning of yol in 
Turkish, says Giroey) but is 
more specifically about poli¬ 
tical and social oppiresston in 
currently militarist and long- 
time-feudal Turkey. 

In cinema, though ’ some 
would seek to persuade you 
otherwise,, it's not the thought 
that counts: it's . the achieve¬ 
ment Yol reaches out with 
worthy but ponderous fingers 
towards a liberal thesis in its 
tale-of four prisoners enjoying 
and/or enduring a week’s 
parole, as they train and trek 
across Turkey in search of 
homes, loved ones or fianefies, 
only to discover that oppres¬ 
sion thrives as much outside 
prison—in patxiarchial tradi¬ 
tions and tyrannical taboos— 
as inside.. 

Guney Is a well-qualified wit¬ 
ness. On different charges, he 
has spent half the last twenty 
years in sundry and various 
hoosegows; whence by artistic 
remote-control he has super¬ 
vised his films. Yol gives direc¬ 
tor credit to Serif Goran, who 
was indeed the man behind the 
camera, although he had fre¬ 
quent access to jail to consult 
with the master. (A year ago, 
after finishing Yol, Guney 
escaped to Europe and is now 
living and film-making in 
France). 

But wreathed in thematic 
worthiness, Yol Is as glum in 
the execution as a pair of gum- 
boots. The film lassoes little 
variety in the stories of the 
four suffering pilgrims. Sombre 
and walrus-moustached, they 
stomp forth to tackle the cruel 
verities of life in Kurdistan. 
Mefamet (Halil Ergun) is for¬ 
bidden to see his wife by her 
family, because her brother 
died during a robbery master¬ 
minded by M. (She runs off 

ewtalns his fiaaefie in the big 
city, but is dogged on every 
pavement, in every restaurant 
by black-robed chaperone rela¬ 
tives. Omer (Necmettin Coban- 
oglu) finds his village on the 
Syrian border riven by warfare. 
And stern ancestral custom 
orders Seyit (Tank Akan) to 
trek across icy wastes to find 
and kill his wife, who has been 
exiled for adultery to a snow¬ 
bound farm. 

The film might have seemed 
less elephantine if a few fiercer 

and more feral, or even sourly 
ironic, notes had been sounded. 
Bur Guney prefers the glamour¬ 
less truth of plodding stoicism, 
and the eyelids sag under tire 
impact like shop-canopies under 
snow. Scenes that should shock 
or astonish — amateur village 
dentistry with a red-hot wire, 
the mad mob who discover 
Mehmet and wife trying to steal 
some discreet joy in a train 
toilet (** Hit them hard! The in¬ 
fidels! ”) — are anaesthetised 
by the morphine of the sur¬ 
rounding narrative. 

Occasionally, Guney and 
Goran show faint glimmers of 
the textural intensity the film 
needs: a scarred winter land¬ 
scape. a pitted face, die choric 
horror of relatives ranting dis¬ 
approbation. But for the most 
part the “trek of life” in Yol 
is the epic journey of four 
movie characters in search of a 
dram tic movie. 

* 

Is Keryl Streep in training to 
play Lady Macbeth? With that 
gaunt and ghost-white face 
attacked- by a platinum water¬ 
fall of hair, she sleep-stalks 
into frame in Still of the Night: 
—Ow tiutlu. flickers 
and emotes with a trance-like 
intensity that would in normal 
life instantly summon little 
men in white coats to remove 
her. Uttering rapt and agitated 
dialogue to New York psychia¬ 
trist Roy Scbeider, she is the 
mystery ex-girlfriend of his 
lately murdered antique-dealer 
client (Josef Summer), and 
could she also be the knife- 
wielding ripperess who per¬ 
formed frightful surgery on 
him? 

Meanwhile, other corpses are 

Scene from * Yol * 

falling. "Hamm. Same pat¬ 
tern of wounds.” excogitate the 
police. Mr Scheider worries: 
could he be next? Miss Streep 
seems anxious to impart some 
secret to him. She follows him 
to the launderette in one scene, 
and lures him into Central Park 
in another. Mr Scheider dis¬ 
covers a torn newspaper cut¬ 
ting about Miss Streep's dead 
father. There are auction- 
rooms, screaming eagles and 
nightmares. And there is 
Jessica Tandy as Ha Scheider, 
fellow psychiatrist Whodunnit? 
Whoabout-to-do-it-again? 

Writer-director Robert Benton 
(of Kramer ra Kramer) has 
made a thriller almost as gawky, 
bizarre and diselemented as 
Mi« Streep's own performance. 
In bare, shadow-stricken rooms 
characters discuss menacing 
clues—a gold watch, a dream— 
with a deeply solemn and 
loquacious bafflement as if 
playing free-association Cleudo. 
False trails are carefully laid 
for the audience, who then 
coolly walk the other way. And 
Reader's Digest psychiatric 
truths are delicately shelled out 
In tea-for-two scenes between 
underacting Scheider and 
puffbaH-prerty Tandy. “ I*m not 
talking mother-son, rm talking 
shrink to shrink.”) 

There are a brace or two of 
frissons, and who could resist 
the sinisterly motionless human 
hulk in the chest-belt? (Discover 
him for yourself.) But elsewhere 
the film might have been 
scripted by H. Pinter for M. 
Streep on a very off day and 
tided The New . York 
Psychiatrist’s Woman; or 
possibly The Incredible 
Shrinking Shrink. 

Eating Raoul, by contrast. Is 
healthful fun. The Blands (Paul 
Bartel and Mary Woronov) are 
a Los Angeles h us band-on d- wife 
team somewhat like a homicidal 
Fanny and Johnny Craddock. 
Their ambition is to own a 
restaurant in the countiy, and 
they fund-raise for this by 
robbing and killing lone visitors 
who join them for putative 
sexual high-jinks, at the invita¬ 
tion of personal ads in the 
paper. No pangs or twangs of 
conscience, for the couple frown 
on all forms of erotic 
adventurism. 

Bartel himself wrote and 
directed, and gleaming deadpan 
kin Id ness is his forte (cf Death 
Face 2000). The message is 
clarion-clear and salutory, that 
prudery and violence are often 
sworn bedfellows, and Bartel 
and Woronov form the most 
stylishly destructive double-act 
since Lucrezia and Mr Borgia. 
He is bald, brow-furrowing and 
palely roly-poly, like a mentally 
disturbed teddy bear. She is an 
Amazonian six-footer with a 
slinky switch-on sex appeal that 
she’s just as pleased to switch 
briskly off. There is also their 
oleaginous Latin partner Raoul 
(Richard Beltran) who discovers 
their secret and moves in on the 
scheme, teeth and black hair 
glinting. 

Visually it's a thin-textured, 
airless movie: more like a stage 
play or soap-opera that has 
accidentally stumbled in front 
of a camera. But it does have 
the momentum of mischevlous 
simplicity, and a pious, poker- 
faced perversity of which 
Bunuel himself might have been 
proud. 

Andrew Litton/Barbican Hall 
Dominic Gill 

Andrew Litton, who made 
his British debut with the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
on Wednesday, is the 22-year- 
old American who 12 months 
ago became the youngest win¬ 
ner in the history of the BBC/ 

i Rupert International Young 
| Conductors Competition. It 
I will need more time, and the 
i chance to hear further and 
more varied programme chal¬ 
lenges. to judge him properly. 
But first impressions are good: 
an easy, open manner on the 

F.T. CROSSWORD 

PUZZLE No. 5,071 
ACROSS 

1 Gilbert and Suihvan’s stage¬ 
craft (8) 

5 They’re for putting on 
vegetables (6) 

9 Ring fighter (8) 
1® Birthday party ? (6) 
II End a hotel employee strike 

(S) 
12 He attacked the Romans but 

turned tail at first (6) 
14 Feeting for (the right gear 

(5,5) 
18 Shares in growing concerns 

(10) 
22 Demonstrates it’s in error 

<4, 2) 
23 Corresponding with a mem¬ 

ber of Che family (8) 
24 Shrinking flower ? (6) 
25 Oriental girl on a charge 

that as thrown out (8) 
28 Caaal bridge in an indns- 

• trial town (6) 
27 Provides soft soap and face 

cloths (8) 
DOWN 

1 Chemical result of smoking 
cansubis? (5) 

2 Close, so ran up to a dis¬ 
turbance (6) 

3 Ice-cold (6) 
4 Highly cultivated feature of 

modem cities (4-6) 
6 A trial on the way (4,4) 
7 Feelings shown by people 

put into some distress (8) 
8 Penant shown by vessel 

With monarch aboard (8) 

rostrum, and an evident flair 
for opulent gesture and colour, 
mark him as a natural romantic 
conductor. 

It was refreshing especially 
to discover a young artist who 
—without a trace of side or 
pretension—so clearly enjoys 
his role. The programme was 
unequivocally romantic: a 
popular keyboard warborse, 
two neoromantic overtures, 
and Copland’s American roman¬ 
tic ballet suite from Rodeo. 
The relish which Litton 

brought to every piece—at once 
breezy (which is not to imply 
superficial) and ardent—was 
infectious from first to last. 

The technique is solid, the 
beat a little inclined to over¬ 
excited bouncing at climaxes, 
but by and large exceptionally 
cogent and lucid. Cherkassky 
was the soloist in Chaikovsky’s 
B flat minor concerto: riveting 
in its obsessive clarity (not a 
single note faked), unusually 
powerful in its lyrical shaping, 
and in its steadiness most cour- 

13 Hailstorm breaks out around 
the East—*t’s to do with 
temperature (10) 

15 An event Jews won’t forget 
or ignore (8) 

1$ Superabundance of the 
polar variety (8) 

17 one point on a fork as un¬ 
pleasantly sharp (8) 

19 A clergyman has Uttfe right 
to come between father and 
son (6) 

20 Look pleased shorn one 
literary comparison (6) 

21 Game won by the over- 
forties (5) 
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teously concerned to smooth the 
young conductor's path. 

Litton's way with both Bern¬ 
stein's Candide and Elgar's In 
the South overtures was bright, 
uncluttered — flamboyant In 
the nicest sense, and full of 
robust passing pleasures. He 
bounced Copland’s Rodeo suite 
to a brilliant conclusion, almost* 
as if he were square-dancing 
himself. It will be revealing to 
hear him in other repertoire: 
later this year, Litton conducts 
at the Proms. 
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Sterling <md. eaganomks u && ~ 
****}■! W long yve Reagan eeono- 

A- soles. As Use President 
i I 1 a • pats the finishing touches to his 
i’ll A g\ I AHrl .1984 budget, the singular econo- 
I lltf II III rnic cult to Which Mr Ronald 
W1V V/Ivll Reagan has given his name and 

•which even Vice-President 
THE DECLINE in the value of could go on until May next year George Bush once described as 
sterling on the foreign exchange without risking a serious defeat “ voodoo economics," is being 
markets in die last few days, and In the House of Commons. prepared for permanent 

THE U.S. ECONOMY 

Mr Reagan’s 
By Anatole Kaletsky in Washington 

markets in die last few days, and In the House of Commons. prepared 
indeed over the last two or Yet there is a more subtle interment 
three months, is not in itself a way of looking at the election And through die seasonal 
matter of major concern. There timing which suggests that clouds of hot air which leak out 
had long been a widespread view priorities should now be pi -die U.S. Government each 
that the currency was over- changed. Mrs Thatcher has January at budget time, it is be- 
valued and that same adjust- always claimed—indeed it has coining possible to discern the 
meat was necessary. This has long been the conventional outlines of a new economic 
now happened, in however, wisdom—that no government policy—a reincarnation of 
untidy a fashion. should go to the country pre- Ronald Reagan’s economics, 

Nor is the downwards move- maturely without good reason, with the " voodoo ” parapher- 
meet entirely incompatible with u“tiI recently, no good reason nalia of the President’s original 
the Government's exchange rate economic dogmas all but gone, 
policy, such as it is This has 11 ,s different now. For a Only two weeks ago the omens 
been to allow the pound to starti .whether the Government looked ** terrifyingly ” bad for 
depreciate, but to limit the rate llkes 11 or.not> 13 obvious to the U.S. and the world economy 
of the fall. There should be no eye‘^one that we are m a pre- as a result of Ronald Reagan’s 
great difficulty about putting e“tf?op- l*13.0*- P^fhcatiy all apparent determination to go 
Humpty dumpiy together again. Political decisions will be infiu- down fighting for his original 

Yet if the markets have fneed by that. TTve only qu^tion beliefs, 
become calmer and the pound Bes DesPUe t*e near-certainty of 
has steadied, two considerations w th “e Pnme Minister. a repetition of last year’s 
remain. One is economic and AimMi/MMirfr budgetary stalemate — as 
the other is political, though w meats Federal Government deficits 
they are inevitably intertwined. It is also the case that the soared from next year’s $200bn 

of a new economic 
reincarnation of 

Reagan’s economics, 

has steadied, two considerations wxUl 1116 *“me Minister. a repetition of last year’s 
remain. One is economic and AimMi/MMirfr budgetary stalemate — as 
the other is political, though w meats Federal Government deficits 
they are inevitably intertwined. It is also the case that the soared from next year’s $200bn 

The Government’s attitude to Government has—by and large to around $300bn for as many “e” 
the exchange rate is not as —carried out its manifesto cam- years ahead as the eye could 
dear as it should be. In theory, mitments. No great piece of see—the President’s policies 
it is to let the markets do their legislation is now going through were ’Very close to being set in clude. 

Key figures in President Reagan's change of direction: Senate majority reader Howard Baker (left) and Mr Martin Feldstein, 
chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers (right) - • 

Lade: restoring incentives through tax focused on his order'of priori- ^ Even . Mr Feldsteflp,_who 

government spending la the 
. long term. And he regarded 
this, It seems, as a mace Im¬ 
portant priority than, satisfying 
the financial markets about the 
prospects for budget deficits-la - 
the years ahead. 

In effect, the; President 
seemed prepared to’keep the' 
nation in a state of permanent 
budgetary crisis in order, fa' 
“ simply cut government 'off at 
the pockets;" to quote another,, 
favourite slogan of. his. '■ 

In principle, most of die 
■ President's advisers could not 

but sympathise with, this idea. 
They too, believed that the rise,- 
in Federal government. spend- - 
ang from 18J5 per cent of GNP - 
in i960 to 24 per- cent of -GNP - 

- in 1982 was the nation's most 
fundamental economic .'problem. 
They also tended to share bis 

-. view that “ Congress will just 
spend every cent they can get 
their hands on," as one official 
said. By the beginning of 
January, most of Mr Reagan’s 
officials were apparently giving 
up on persuading him to narrow 
the deficits with more taxes, - 

It was at this point that the 
congressional Republicans, fog'. 

.phtt Thompson by Senator Laxalt, Senator 
a .ml Mr Martin TvirfsteiiL. Howard- Baker, the Senate - 
» *** Feldstein, miotUs leader, and Senator 

Robert Dole, the Finance Com¬ 
mittee chairman. Intervened, If 

Even Mr Feldsteto, whose they had merely persuaded Mr 

. ,|V 
. u- 
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best—or worst. In practice, it Parliament, nor is one about to. concrete.” This is how his posi- ^ a cut of $8bn in the $24 Tim cuts and to balance the Federal ties was, according to several influence in the. Admimsfiration . Keagan to cnange nis ouagewy 
seems to be to intervene when- The Government’s latest think- tion was described by Senator defence spending originally budget 
ever movements are deemed to ing on the trades unions, for I Paul Laxalt, the President’s planned for 1984. Although this It was an essential tenet erf objectiv 

senior officials, that the political has, been growing rapidly, since pleading .^t- huge and p«tis- 

have become out of band. It example, emerged this week in closest personal 
would be a useful service to the form of a Green Paper—for Capitol H1IL 
everyone, and would help to major action only after an Then, suddenly 
remove uncertainty, if the election. week, the prospc 
Government would now indicate 

on ^ mainly symbolic, it may open Reaganomics 
the way for further reductions objectives- co 

vas an essential tenet erf objectives—increasing . defence ins appointment in the.autumn, tent deflate would be electoigy 
nomics that all these spending and squeezing the seemed- onahie To preyed 
ives- could be achieved ait other branches of government against .the President's deep- H i- 

OJUi «ILUUU U1UJ OiLCi «tll I Then, suddenly, in the past in the horse trading between the same time. Mr Reagan’s —came well ahead- of the purely . seated objections. i" ’the Prf*a'd nfs' 'attitude T 
ection. week, the prospects from the the President and Congress. economic advisers encouraged economic ones—monetary re- There were basically four of ^ 
Moreover, there have been U.S. have started strikingly • Acceleration of social him to shoot for all bts goals straint, economic growth and these.. First. _ there, was the ciww'tfa* twZ AWW.V1.H. wiuv«»! Uiciu wui 7— _T.l W AVVClvldUUll UUH W OUWl lUi «Ui CWRUlUiV 6*Viru» omu . 1HCS6-. . fUK, Uieie UIC Vft# thoro arA CltfTTC' fhaf tkn 

the broad limits of what It several times in the last few improving. The President security tax increases, delays in at once. They warned that any reduction in budget deficits—in simple fact that the' President n?iw? 
would like the effective rate to months when the Government appears to have undergone benefit increases and other re- hesitation would condemn him that order. seemed to’ accord a higher „ ■ ®-re 
*“> Tfc® tawrnte mirfir dat ha |mRIM,l. •i.ltM i. a fimWomantal economic farma which could save about to whatthey called “Thatcherisa- *- l—*1««---t—j-r-'Kin a...«lU»UOn OI pouucai 
would like the effective rate to months when the Government appears to have 
be. The targets might not be has implicitly admitted that it * fundamental 
met. but at least thev would be is not in a position to launch conversion, 
a guide. new initiatives. The report from _ Hia top priority new initiatives. The report from H*3 top priority seems sad- • A $30bn package of cuts in fact thai 

the Central Policy Review Staff dcniy to have become reducing other. social programmes next Thatcher’s 
rOCtOrs on future ways of financing the budSet deficits, particularly In year, which will doubtless be _ 

Much of the comment about health service was shelved “e ^ars„fr°m October 1984 scaled back by Congress. 
the pound’s recent fall—not PartJy because it was judged to bepra to .®Uc • wa«® ®Jl S 
least in the markets themselves be politically explosive and £2“?.*““ *“ familiar cmhans and military employees 
—has stressed electoral factors partly because the Government Ianfi?a.86 demand manage- of the Federal Government.. 

ucucut turn umci ic ucuuuuii wuuiu luuuctuu mm uiai vim. Swuieu lO aci»ra a mguci filiation nF YKklitu<nl 
forms which could save about to what they called “Thatch erisa- As last year’s battles over the priority to defence spending than S ” T, iJ^tiossibi^ th»» 
$200bn over seven years. tion.” ironically ignoring the J988 budget intensifled,. -the to promoting economic growth iSaVheen 
• A $30bn package of cuts in fact that many of Mrs President was- forced to give a oc lowering interest rates,. LS5|e 
other.social programmes next Thatcher’s early ■ economic good deal of ground and even- although.be would rarely ex- ^e£S! 
oaa- wMrtl will ilnilHtlMt hn. ... _I, mail n_ »w«oau«i1-uwl JlBl nuauilUL 

Party’5ea?Srem commitment to radical change. Again,‘it is very economics and he "seems to and most unexpected — a set 
a eilLiantiai Hpvaii«^in Thai unllkelv that the Government become aware of the luxu- of “ contingency ” tax increases 

Labour had no mandate for such |1X16111 i^stead of “ supply side ” • And; finally, most important 

a substantial devaluation. That unlikely that the Government EfJt,“ “if ^ • *“ UU!^is^ 
was probably only a minor con- will be able to do very much •p2ic?*as ,the Con?reS5 
tributory cause in the last few about the SerpeU report on the ^ ^P011 a£amst mfla‘ ai&ed to pass into law. but 
days and it would be absurd future of the railways. Q ... . whidi will only take effect if 
to surest that Mrs Thatcher If the Prime Minister is still ^ ** wo* deficits, projected, in the .fiscal 

It was an essential tenet of 
Reaganomics that all its 

objectives could be achieved 
at the same time ‘ , 

explicit *itSZTS. 

‘trtaa s ss^uaSS. srs £ 
melting pot if . Mr Reagan , loses 

the recession fiscal ^ initiative: on the budget 
stimulation, through, lower itt. nfc 

^*es Even more fundamentally;Tt 

shaititfcall an early election in looking for a g?£d reason^ St **2 fr°^0cto^. Vg* troubles camefrra an exactly tuaUy toa modert padc- thing resemhUng^old fashioned §t5ejarag 
- i wmte Hmise, Congress and the wards exceed a certain "trigger anafagous behef that she could, age of deficit-reducing-tax xo- .Mfiaejtusingn of' economic^mUifarv huild^jn based on a order to defend the exchange going to the country, there it * wards exceed a certam "tagger analagous belief that she could, age of deficit-reducing-tax m- .“fine-tuning" - of economic iiUttry build^d hased’ona 

rate, shu, that uncertainty is te. The Government is begin- 00 ^ level,n perhaps $100bn or 2 per cut taxes, reduce monetary creases under great pressure demand effectively excluded ^,^ economv te unlikely to 
there and is liable to continue ning to be in need of a new 5110014 of Gross National Product, growth and inflation, stimulate from the Republicans in Cta- from cooMderaticm Ideas put^^ ShsuiceSSe nation’s abifi^aS 

elStfon is tS SU tt Sm JtVcS? ^ ? ^ZSJ*** tomadnMw.hdM gress.But astime wentoru^e toward by Ke^iesians V ^2° defend: IS- 
it t «iu<nv H.mr „„ 5"“!^ 10 «»« M-5. economy, subject to revision and some deficits simultaneously. * sowing-numbers, of Adminls- President Reagan’s last interests. r As the New York delayed or if Labour turns up out the reforms which it always FurthWorPit OTDJ^ 80X116 d“Cits ^wing. numoere, orAnmims- pr^ident upn m interests.As the New York 

in the polls- said would take two terms of iSSSSSSl? ™ay be dropped altogether. Anyway, the Preside** did Upturn economists .who .were objection to toxincreases.w^ Times put it last Sunday in an 
The Prime Minister so far has office to accomplish. She should SfSSSS any rase what matters m»t need much encouragement aiming, round to tite amvei^ the most fundamentel and editorial emiUed “The Failing 

leaned strongly to the view that not be pushed into it, but thp r Del1ore OIJ«assuring most about the President’s con- In order to ignore, the tional wisdom, that high budget sub lie. After, being forced into pyesidency:”- 
a goverrmTent*with a"majoriti?Tn equalfy rfie should" not talk markete that version to fiscal conservatism Cassandras' among'“traditionaP-:'deficits' had' become, the major 
Parliament should serve a fuU del.gne.a Mr^lato fiW©&Jh&ggHi?&SSi 
term, or as near as makes no to his cost last time. The Con- Gradually investors should then baste orinciDies of traditiouwT- ing-hudget hhh immum uio«n# Hin' n/nri 

order to ignore, the tional wisdom, that high budget subtle. After, being forced into presidency:”- 

term, or as near as makes no to his cost 
difference. And certainly her servative Party should be pre- accept that a choice between economics 
majority is not in question. She paring its manifesto now. soaring Interest rates and re- apparently 

surgent inflation will not follow accept 
. A m -mm a inevitably on the heels of- an embraces 

Gradually investors should then basic principles, of traditionsT ing-budget deficit*.Ugh aai«wcyrtpwpewn±ade 1±Mt; 

majority is not in question. She paring its manifesto now. 

A discipline for 
farm policies 

a *98bn ;package- .tax -instead of forcing the 
Russians to • choose between 
sum and butter. Mr Reagan k 
forcing 'this choice • upon the between economics which he has rates and eventually an dent that he ahauld narrow the ' «»elng tMi cfaolce upon the 

and re- apparently been persuaded to economic slump. deficits either by raisingtexte- Americans. He is sapping more 
H he genuinely As. the teastrous con- or cutting SUTSt-SPUSS ^ 

s of an embraces these principles, sequences or -titihi- *wi wmIr - aan' iriiMtt j—____ __ Russia.ever could. 
disastrous _ _ 

inevnaoiy on me neeis 01 an embraces these ' principles, sequences of pulling the' Until two weeks ago. these nrv- rvussia. ever coma. - - 
m economic recovery. If this con- it would be bard to exaggerate economy m five <SSdire^ -fiscal conservatives.’^ho w^ ntSf M^rS^^v 

fidence can be made to spread, the significance of his new tions at once became irefutnUe led .within the Administration accented hirr advivi^4 arcu . 6r*.Reagan may. at last 
' S fre?hft?nS?ld^?n^ _ iast year, it graduallT^ed by Mr Mart^FeldSS^S - 

. Throughout the two years on the President and his man of the Council of Economic ciimstances high deficits can do h^ir to 
mnee its inception, Reaganomics advisers that instead of striving Advisers, Mr James Baker, the more harm than high taxes lo »r^, 1 "^1°“ 

** *“? b^enfopfounded by inter- to achieve all his objectives at President’s Chief of. Staff, Mr the immediate prospects for theSare simnie nnwKS-there 
the contradi<^ons- p”*ld611t “W*. dearer priorities' would Mdcolm Baldrige, the Com- economic growQL^^ SsTare 

The poUcies which the Pr^i- Reagan came to power with fire have to be set merce Secretary and Mr David. . .Instead, according to some Sd ^ °hS^ firS 
tte*19MMbudget P?lJtl3ildiSnSIC Surpristagly from theview- Storianan, the Budget Director; of these advisers, as the Presi- irSjural ^ddrete^ as ^3overeS 

differences we «w4 0uuget before it go« tives — to rebuild the nation’s point of the “traditional" eco- with Mr Donald Regan, the. dent’s nrkwities he ZinSuttLS? 

con- or cutting defence spetidlng. 
the' Until two weeks ago, the: 

TWO DAYS of talks between Transatlantic differences ^ves — to rebuild the nation’s point of the “traditional” eco- with Mr Donald Regan, the 
U.S. and EEC officials in Wash- spring directly from the w tne Peters ttusweekend aU defences, to reduce the size of no mists in the Administration. Treasury Secretary playing a 
ington on farm trade could, on protectionist environment of the ua this ^rectum. For government, to stop inflation by this turned out to be in some somewhat ambivalent role, 
an optimistic assessment mark farm sector. The insulation of hJPie« tne tentative decisions restraining monetary growth, ways a retrograde step. For apparently saw little hope of 
the start of a process to remove domestic markets and the high leaxea or announced so far in- to promote economic growth by what emerged as the President 
a chronic irritant in trans- levels of price support, for ‘_ 
atlantic relations. The rhetoric, farmers encourage production 
the threats of trade war. have which cannot be absorbed at 
been scaled down. The two home. The excess has to be sold 
sides have begun to talk about on world markets and more To *• n « ^ ... 
figures. With the steel dispute efficient producers are displaced jV/1 pn J\r |V/| OilDFC 
out of ti»e way, at least tempos ITAvil lTXulivld 
airily, and the arguments about Intervention 
the sale of equipment to the . „ . __ 
Siberia-West Eurooe aas olpe- All the major trading nations _ __. . . _ 

*rfiLfr- . merce Secretary wid Mr David Instead, according to some Reagan md ^ hi? first 
Surprisingly from tne view- Stockinan, the Budget Director; of these advisers, as the Presi- inaugural address as Governor 

point of the traditional eco- with Mr Donald Regan, the..dent’s priorities jelled, he of California 15 years ago. Has 

Jtanraio 

became more -convinced "than he now realised that his origiiial 
ever that keeping taxes down economic policies, promising-all 
was tiie only way to restrain things' to all men, were just too 
tho . growth p{ , nop-militaxy easy—and-simply wrong? 

Men & Matters -«»Yr~»F- iw.w .^r-rw-wwV -r-.■"-'-i 

^ AWEM Club class SJSi y* ■?» 
tssssss zsrzsrsr&Ai 
policy is better than at any national Monetary Fund pointed Jure for the Bank of England step^n’aftoeCI^R BeVan 
time foe 18 months. out, they want security of sup- leaves the Committee of London „ '£ p ™e CLCB time foe 18 months. out, they want security or sup- leaves tne Committee of London " <T ^ 

Less hopefully, the positions plies, fair incomes for farmere. clearing Bankers fCLCB) the - - ■th*-t !>aPP«*s. John Davis 
of the two sides may be so far stable markete and reasonable exclusive club of Britain’s bie IJoy4la would take over the 
apart that any hope of com- prices for the consumer. four banks, with a tricky top Bpft 011 duef executives* 
promise is unrealistic. The U.S. Official intervention in the problem. committee, 
will not be satisfied with price structure of farm pro- Leigh-Pemberton is less than —————————— 

V- 

•*“ noS C price Structure of fann pro- Leigh-Pemberton is less than ■ - 
than a drastic reduction of EEC ducts is often used (and this is six months into a two-year stint 

aftfBSS fa^J^ especially the case with the as chairman of the oICB^nd J.OD Opening 
ducts. The EEC wiB not accept EEC's Common Agricultural now a replacement must be r- 
any lampenng with the Com- p^icy) to resolve social prob- found. Employment Secretary Norman 
znon Agricultural Policy which jems The interference in the Wnrm,)h, ^ . Tebbit is tired of being identi- 
Icacte to the subsidised sale of price structure spills over into ¥ fied ^aces* He has ®>wd 
products on the world market the international markets. Hie ®L,oy U?L«?put3S on to 8arden ^ates- 
at prices lower than those paid tetchy relations of the U^. and Bur ^riag an industrial rela- 
to its own fannera. othor ogrioUtural woduoen SESff-wSS taS Hob?S6«m. iolSonyS. 
Pressure with the EEC are unlikely to clu5-s unwritten^S^^t Se terday Tebbit was asked what 
pressure improve unless the specific ^lcs jg nMerdra^rt ?e felt aboat unemployment. 

The issue will not be resolved trade issues can be considered f Se^me baS^as the 11JI3S ea tbing’ *** con* 
quickly enough to give Presi- in relation to the domestic sup- chairman of the powerful Chief .Something would have 
dent Reagan any immediate ports for farmers. 
political relief from the pres- Gatt ministerial cen¬ 
sures of a farming sector whose ference set up a committee to 

■•Mitwu. m UIC iwnciiui V4UO *. V. Anna ■ 
Executive Officers’ committee. 10 06 “>ne- 

John Quinton, senior seneral ytm- he went on in 
onager of Barclays Bazi^ only ♦??mef2?nes 

n;B3c 

—1 ill. f V ,-a t,vuaui4u.ci. mfinaffpr nf K»r**IJlvs; RfinV nnlif uc MAUDUiiKb 
mcome is likely to deebne for do precisely this, but it will not wondered about aU this unem- 
tiie third year running. In any make any recommendations sf tl2 We fou?Se Piosment. He had recently 

««“. November 1984. Any St S»thS^ tried to get bis garrden gate 

*Tn the old days Benjamin 
Britten would have just: 
written an opera about it.” 

U.S. farmers as a result of an negotiating wtort put their heads together. 
agreement with the EEC would resulted could take another two , Sir Jeremy Morse of had taken three months to find 
make only a sHaU dent in the or three years to complete. This Bank has just finished someone to do the job ? 
growing pile of international ^ scarcely quick enough to a two-year term as CLCB chair- 
grain endure s^iuse^ avoid the sort of international ■** * » unlikely that he -- 

Yet President Reagan’s acrimony which surfaced at the 'would want to take on the job UfAn-fhav 
pressure on the EEC for a Gatt conferenre again. Midland's new chairman. Weather eye 

mpna«r SZk ^ a”®* fnrtbl!T north than they 
£* **1!" ASr ®° yoQ know* 14 ought to be. 

of progress Ydrich the Reagan 
Administration evidently found 
unacceptable. There are many 
in Washington who say. that 
MBFR stands for Much Better ; 
For the Russians.' 

But what really caused raised 
eyebrows, according to State 
Department officials, was-Starr’s 
growing concern for personal 
security. 
. Starr has always . been 
security minded. He is a reserve 
colonel In the U-S- Marines and 
even when he wias an academic 
at the Hoover Institution in 
California wore military boots 
with his civvy snits. 

After taking up his post in 
Vienna, Starr was, reported to 
have been very upset by the 
kidnapping in Italy ’of U.S. 
General James Doner. 

Since then Stirr- bad been 
pestering Washington to give 
his - - bodyguards bullet-proof 
vests, pistols and an armoured 
-car, officials said. 

grain and dairy surplu^^ avoid the sort of international 
mSJire ^ 'PFr^t acrimony which surfaced at the 
pressure on me eeg jot a Hart mafmnN 
change in Us sales practices is ” . . 
an essential part of his policy Using tne price mechanism to 
of assistance for UB. farmers, solve toe social problems of 

Gatt conference. »8“£- aumanu s new roauman, 
.h. _ Sir Donald Barron, is still feel- 

“echamsm to ing his way round the problems Weather e 
discover if of assistance for VS. farmers, ^oive me social prooiema of ^ Britain’s least profitable ^fs xx,en & w arougnt-smcKen wizardry 

This poUcy now embraces a farming communities is a recipe bank, so he is ruled out, as Is smmltaneously - in countafe too busy-at> present nothing 

rtho***’ ■ The .problem in testing these Unbilled ' 
> the job 7 theories is lack of.data. -There V"®'!*™ 
— • ■■■ are only, four off-mainland met Stung by complaints that its 

stations to monitor.weather con- ‘billing- system is nhaccurace, I 
eye diaons over the seas which form the Irish Department Of Posts 

YTWrfc „„ 4 80 per cent of the hemisphere, and Telegraphs invited local re- 
wa££?SL!!!2h^?!?i.t0 And there are some weather- porters to view the electronic 
If tile drought that has men in the drought-stricken wizardry which “ensures that 
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will rain 
x why it 

can. go wrong.' 

veive in return produce irom suppun oe money 15 
government stockpiles. At the a better way of addressing those Anthony Touche.) 
some time the Administration problems and would have the _ , 
is offering limited assistance, merit of separating more clearly 

ithony Touche.) One-erotifc theory has pin- - ' - - 
. . pointed ’the -voliian' as a lame 

^era^Ln°de‘^SedSt£t 2i!LctfiSSWt5“^e5 StaiT War® through loans and guarantees, social policy from international me«*ers s^m determtijed titet trie Pacific Off the west coast oiarF Wdr5 . 
to encourage sales overseas, trade. Most domestic farm poli- ^ wv Jm. of South America. The theory Just what yon may ask; was the 

The UB. squabble with the cies—not only those of the EEC SSStton'^Sid tovite the*ebafr- goes th^- un'™lJir high “erratic behaviour.” for which 

Alas' for the Post Office, one 
reporter, from, the Irish tele-1 
vision service RTE,-turned-up ! 

- with a bill for -1E900 she had 
received—and Claimed she had 
been ' overcharged, r. . • 

An embarrassed- departmen¬ 
tal official in charge of 

There mqy stulbe time to choose. 

- nphe"Wofid is destroying its tropical rainforests. Half the forests 
1 have- goncj and (he. ^ced.-of destruction is ficoekaating. If tins . 

continues we will lose'for ever rhe-rarth's greatest treasure bouse of 
' plant* mi nroltj perhaps our" xodst valuable natural resource-for . 
' the future, in die next 25 years the vast .forests of Malaysia and 
Indonesia rtmtd be gone fhrerer, leaving erosion to tum a greai 

u-°- squaooie Wien tee goes ran. unusuauy njgh “erratic Dehavtotir." for which «« omciai in cnarge ot • m^dise into a barrenwasreiand. 
EEC te a part of a wider prob- —have important implications and moisture in the air above this Richard Starr, - the chief MS customer relations mve^igated pwause die kvalnenole noon the 
lem- world avrimininj tnute fnr world rmAe- ,u« man of one of the smaller arM has dietortad- .whi, ■£, “t; ««j wri ,k»wi7C.™, .. Itsh^>penmg_ partiy beause^mejocai people depend upon me Iem: world agricultural trade for world trade: yet ihey are 5J?_„ ® area has 
is not subject to the same dis- subject to few of the disciplines SwE”* patterns In 
cipiines as trade in manufac- which regulate, however imper- ."S? ® or Couns' t0 016 southern h 

^ ^*1^ have j ps^^bconws 5 
otner parts of the and Balanced Force Reduction *>een 4*15.- . I.. _■ 

cured products. There were fectly, trade in manufaclored vacancy 
southern hemisphere, pushing 
rain Clouds well to the west o. 

(MBFR) talks in Vienna, was 
dismissed by President Reagan? 

always loopholes In the Gen- products. Until internationally More adventurous yet why their normal track. WeH there was-his tendency Cilt nrirn 
oral Agreement on Tariffs and agreed rules for the farm sector 1101 widen the membership by South African scientists to' make speeches and state ,W5 

j: .dfflnantiin the devdoped worid for tropical timbers. 
:. - 1q 1080 the -WS^JF. and ocher authorities .published a plan for 
■ ..decdopingresourres witfacait destroying than. We needyourbeip to 
• ■ensure that itisjjutinto action. Write toWWF for more infonnation. 

the vanguard of t^ise seeking and the EEC will do tittle to But like all decent dubs, the "planetary wave in the circum* that the 10-year-old MBFRt2is 
thePlSal fabrik ™B big four seem very reluctant to polar westerUea, vortex." This is might-be wrapped up in agree- 

of trade friction. open the - doors to all and said to -have forced low pressure meat this year—an impression Observer 
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

rifts begin to show 
By Ian Davidson 

WE ALWAYS knew that 198? 
would, be The Year of the Mis¬ 
siles, bat it opened with even 
more of & rush than anyone 
could have expected. Within 
the first fortnight, the Soviet 
bloc wrong-footed the West 
with a major “peace offensive.” 
and the U.S. President had 
sacked bis chief arms negotia-. 
tor. Mr Eugene Roatow's de¬ 
parture is a major bonus for 
the Soviet propaganda drive, 
which has already exposed 
serious divisions within the 
Atlantic Alliance. 

Until- a couple of weeks ago, - 
Nato was still affirming the 
polite fiction that it remained 
united on the so-called “zero 
option”, for land-based missiles 
in Europe: successful negotia¬ 
tions in Geneva to get rid of 
the Soviet SS 20 weapons, or 
deployment " from the end‘ of 
-this year of* a new array of 
Pershing n and Cruise missiles 
on the western side. The fact 
that the Dutch and the Bel¬ 
gians were sitting on the fence, 
and the Danes and Norwegians 
were getting cold feet, did not 
really matter because at least 
the British. Germans - and 
Italians were all standing 
firm. 

Now,' however, the Soviet 
propaganda drive has revealed 
differences of opinion, which 
promise to add fuel to the 
public controversy undoubtedly 
lying ahead. The new German 
Chancellor, Helmut Kohl, has 
evidently^ given pledges to 
President Reagan on ' the 
eventual deployment of new 
missiles which are if anything 
-firmer than those given by his 
predecessor Helmut Schmidt; 
but his foreign minister, the 
Liberal leader Hans-Dietxicb 
Genscher, is quite visibly 
wobbling away on a much more 
uncertain tack, and breaking 
ranks with the U.S. negotiating 
position ostensibly still 
supported by the alliance. Mr 
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the German 
Social Democrat party leader, 
has hastened to Moscow, and . 
declared himself encouraged by 
what he has heard there. 

In Britain, the Prime Minister 
has taken a sternly sceptical 
view of Soviet arms control 
proposals. But. her foreign 
minister. Mr Francis Pym, has 
described the Warsaw Pact 
communique as “a • very 
important document** Mr Emilio 
Colombo, the Italian Foreign 
Minister, has openly, urged, a - 
softening of Nato's negotiating 

position on European-based 
missiles. . 

Across the Atlantic, President 
Reagan’s' first instinctive 
reaction to the Soviet peace 
push was - one of negligent 
dismissal. Recognising that tills 
might, after all. ■ prove poor 
counterpropaganda, he ■ then 
moved to a mare considered 
posture of cautious moderation, 
and instructed Vice-President 
George Bush to visit Europe at 
the end of this month, with the 
evident purpose of rounding up 
the allies into a more coherent 
flock. . 

But if this attempt to assume 
a posture of moderation did any¬ 
thing to improve his image with 
the general public-in. Europe, it 
can only have been.undermined 
by his abrupt dismissal of the 
administration's chief r. arms 
controller. Mr Rostow,' head of 
the Arms Control : and ^ Dis¬ 
armament Agency (ACDAV. By 
most-., ordinary ' standards. 
Rostow is a hawk on questions 
of U.£k-SovIet relations. But he 
had to go because he had come 
to be regarded as too liberal by 
the ultra-hawks: in particular, 
be seems to have been, too 
quick to entertain the view that 
the ILS. needed to moderate the 
purity of its opening zero 
option position in the Euro¬ 
missile talks, in order to 
accommodate the evolving views 
of the European allies. 

The net result of all this Is 
a state of great confusion 
within the Alliance, in general 
about the right tone to adopt 
in the face of the Soviet peace 
offensive, in particular about 
that burning issue for Euro¬ 
pean governments, the right 
way to tackle the Geneva nego¬ 
tiations on the Euro-missDes. 

On the face of it there is 
nothing irrational about con¬ 
sidering a modification in the 
West’s opening zero option 
proposal. From Nato’s point 
of view, the scrapping of the 
Soviet missiles and the shelving 
of deployment of new U.S. 
weapons would be an ideal 
result The problem is that 
few negotiations over produce 
an ideal result and. in this case 
the 330-odd Soviet weapons are 
already on the ground, whereas 
European governments are 
facing strong domestic resist¬ 
ance to future deployment of 
new American missiles, me 
West Is therefore in a weak 
negotiating position, and the 
best it could hope for would be 
something less, perhaps con- 

correspoudingly large conces¬ 
sion on the Western side—a 
limitation on the national 
strategic missile forces of 
France and Britain. Such a 
bargain has immediately been 
rejected by both these govern¬ 
ments. 

EUGENE ROSTOW 
Abrupt departure 

GEORGE SCHULTZ 
Pat on the spot 

The best the West can hope for 
may be something considerably 

less than an ideal result 

siderably less, than an ideal 
result 

Is a rational world, the only 
question vwring Western nego¬ 
tiators seriously seeking limi¬ 
tation oh' BuromDssiles would 
not be whether to modify the 
opening position, but when: 
now, later, just before the new 
U.S. missiles are due to start: 
being deployed, or after they 
have started being deployed? 
In this rational world, the 
shifts in position of the British, 
German and Italian foreign 
ministers on the one hand, and 
the sacking of Mr Rostow on 
the other, might imply little 
more than a difference of 
opinion about timing 

The trouble is that we do not 
know if there is any deal on 
Euro-missDes which could pos¬ 
sibly satisfy both superpowers. 
From the Russian point of view. 

the scrapping of their SS 20s, in 
the absence of any correspond¬ 
ing Nato weapons, might seem 
an act of unilateral disarma¬ 
ment. and Mr Andropov has 
expressly ruled out any such 
unilateralism on the Soviet 
side. 

Some would argue that the 
Russians do not want any limi¬ 
tation of land-based missiles in 
Europe: the U.S. could par¬ 
tially compensate for non- 
depLoyment of land-based 
Cruise and Pershing missiles by 
sea-based Cruise in the north 
Atlantic and Mediterranean, 
whereas sea-basing is a more 
difficult option for the Soviet 
Union in view of its geo¬ 
graphical position. It is not 
surprising; therefore, that Mr 
Andropov’s proposal for a 
(small) reduction in Soviet 
Euro-missiles would require a 

So far, there are no corres¬ 
ponding grounds for suspecting 
the good faith of the American 
Administration. But the 
general thrust of Reagan 
rhetoric has long been that re¬ 
armament must be a concomi¬ 
tant, perhaps even a pre¬ 
condition. for any disarmament. 
The fact that the foreign mini¬ 
sters of all three of the “stal¬ 
wart " European members of 
Nato should have chosen to go 
public in their advocacy of a 
softer negotiating position does 
not necessarily suggest that 
there ane transatlantic differ¬ 
ences which touch on more 
fundamental issues than those 
of mere timing. But it does 
suggest that there is growing 
disquiet on this side of the 
Atlantic at the lack of momen¬ 
tum in the Geneva negotiations, 
and the disquiet is most acute 
hi West Germany, where all 
three major political parties 
urgently need some indications 
of progress to offer the public 
before the general elections on 
March 6. 

If there is one thing more 
certain- than another, it is that 
this disquiet can only be rein¬ 
forced by the sacking of Mr 
Rostow. Who knows, some good 
may come if it forces Mr George 
Shultz, the U.S. Secretary of 
State, to focus more closely on 
disarmament questions than he 
has so far. But until that 
occurs, if it does, there is liable 
to be a hiatus in the negotiat¬ 
ing process, and thus a further 
incentive for European politi¬ 
cians, especially in West Ger¬ 
many, to engage in public 
controversy over what ought to 
be handled more discreetly in 
Geneva. 

Prospects tor a negotiated 
deal 4n the parallel U.S.-Soviet 
Start talks on the long-range 
strategic nuclear weapons of 
the two superpowers are in¬ 
herently brighter than those for 
a ' Euro-missile pact, because 
hath sides are already talking 
about reductions in their 
arsenals, and because the geo¬ 
graphical asymmetry is much 
less acute: for the Russians, any 
missile which can hit Soviet 
territory is “ strategic ” even if 

it only comes from Western 
Europe. But the replacement 
of the ACDA chief, and the 
White House-Congress deadlock 
over the new VS. MX missile, 
suggest that there may well be 
a hiatus In these negotiations 
as well. 

Logically, perhaps, such a 
hiatus need not be inevitable. 
But President Reagan has 
hinted, and his chief Start 
negotiator in Geneva, General 
Edward Rowny, has confirmed, 
that the UE. proposals for deep 
cuts, especially In land-based 
missiles, might have to be 
reconsidered if Congress does 
not give the go-ahead to the 
MV 

The problem for the Admini¬ 
stration is that, having made a 
great song-and-dance about the 
intrinsic vulnerability of the 
U.S. land-based I CBM missiles 
to the multiple warheads of 
Russia's much larger I CBM 
force, it cannot think of any way 
of making the new MX missile 
invulnerable which is both 
plausible, affordable and con¬ 
sistent with existing arms con¬ 
trol agreements. A special Com¬ 
mission on Strategic Forces has 
been set up to review the whole 
situation, and is due to report 
by February 18. But it is 
almost a foregone conclusion 
that it will be unable to devise 
ac invulnerable method of 
basing which satisfies these 
three criteria: the accuracy of 
modern missiles means that 
land-based ICBU's are vulner¬ 
able—that is why the U.S. has 
put such a large proportion of 
its own missiles on submarines. 

The logical consequence of 
this is lha<t President Reagan 
will have two distinct options: 
he can either declare that 
ICBM vulnerability is not 
merely incurable but also less 
worrying than be had at first 
feared; or else he can try for a 
basing mode which would pro¬ 
bably smash existing U.S.- 
Soviet agreements, and thus 
jeopardise any prospect of pro¬ 
gress in the Start talks. The 
former option .would be oat of 
character, given his propensity 
to judge any position by its 
consistency with his campaign 
rhetoric of three years ago; 
the latter would cause a major 
crisis, not merely with the 
Soviet Union, but also within 
the Atlantic Alliance. The 
seething controversy over the 
Euro-misslle issue can give us 
only the faintest hint of what 
that crisis would be like. 

Lombard 

The ghost of 
Mr Lansbury 

By Malcolm Rutherford - 
WHEN THE local library was 
selling off its surplus stock the 
other day, I came across a book 
that I did not know existed— 
The Life of George Lansbury 
by Raymond Postgate, published 
in 1951. 

Lansbury succeeded Ramsay 
MacDonald as leader of the 
Labour Party after the debacle 
of 1931. In this sympathetic 
portrait he sounds astonishingly 
like Mr Michael Foot, the pre¬ 
sent leader, and there are some 
remarkable parallels in their 
careers. 

Both men began their politi¬ 
cal life as Liberals. They 
turned to socialism for similar 
reasons: Lansbury because he 
saw the poverty of the north 
of Ireland, Foot because he saw 
the same sort of thing in Liver¬ 
pool 

Both were journalists 
although, unlike Foot. Lansbury 
did not write for the right-wing 
Press. He became editor of the 
Daily Herald in 1913 at the age 
of 54. It was a polemical paper, 
but its contributors were not 
all socialtas. Belloc, Chesterton 
and the young Rebecca West 
were among them. One of the 
few who refused was Bernard 
Shaw who sent a postcard sav¬ 
ing: “ Neither you nor anybody 
else can keep a daily Labour 
paper going.” But Lansbury 
managed it. 

There is another parallel in 
the way the two men became 
Party leader. In the general 
election of 1931 Labour won 
only 46 seats after 2S9 in 1929. 
Lansbury was the only Cabinet 
Minister to survive (apart from 
those who had crossed the 
floor). There were two surviv¬ 
ing junior Ministers. Clement 
Attlee and Stafford Cripps. 

Lansbury was the obvious 
choice, but it was the mood of 
the Party that sounds familiar. 
Postgate describes it thus: the 
Party did not want "a Parlia¬ 
mentarian who could slur over 
difficulties by wordy for¬ 
mulas... It wanted someone 
who could restore its confidence 
in human decency and its belief 
in its future; perhaps fin 
psychological cant) it wanted a 
father.” 

Isn't that rather how Foot 
emerged, though by a different 
voting method, years later? 
Both men had been rebels in 
their time. Both were regarded 
as being on the left of the 
Party. Both were getting on: 

lansbury in his early seventies. 
Foot In his late sixties. But 
they were both also seen as 
unifying, likeable, even love¬ 
able figures who might be able 
to heal the wounds and end the 
bitterness of the past 

Perhaps the most striking 
parallel concerns defence. 
Lansbury. like Foot; was not a 
pacifist but he was not far 
short of it When Lord Pon- 
sonby, the Labour leader in the 
Lords, wrote to him in 1933 
that it was time to demand that 
Britain disarm totally “as an 
example,” he did not go along. 
He said that he wished British 
armaments would be lowered 
to the very ptixnsoU line oE 
safety, but he was not in favour 
of " unilateral disarmament” 

Yet. then as now. practical 
decisions had to be taken. 
Lansbury’s approach to Abys¬ 
sinia seems to have been rather 
like Foot's approach to the 
Falklands. He supported eco¬ 
nomic sanctions. He believed 
in the League of Nations. He 
was not even wholly against 
some vague threat of military 
action. But he would not con¬ 
done military sanctions if eco¬ 
nomic sanctions failed. 

In the end that, and his 
general lack of enthusiasm for 
rearmament of any kind, was 
his undoing. He also under¬ 
estimated the power of the 
union leaders: Postgate called 
them the “ new Nabobs.” 

The best known quote about 
Lansbury comes from the 
Labour Party Conference of 
1935. Ernest Kevin of the 
Transport and General 
Workers’ Union denounced 
him: “It is placing the execu¬ 
tive in an absolutely wrong 
position to take your conscience 
round from body to body asking 
to be told what to do with it.” 
Lansbury resigned the next day 
to be succeeded by Attlee. 
The Government called an 
immediate general election and 
won handsomely. 

One of the ironies of Uie 
story is that if Lansbury had 
not resigned in this way. Attlee 
may never have become leader 
because the election returned 
to Parliament several more 
obvious contenders for the 
succession. 

The similarities between 
Lansbury and Foot cannot be 
pressed any further at present 
since the latter still leads the 
Party. Read on in a year or so. 
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Advantages and disadvantages of loans for students Outstanding 
From the President 
National Union of Students 

Sir,—The argument that a 
system of student loans would 
encourage students to acquire 
“economically supportive skills” 
(as put forward in your editorial 
of January 10) has a long but 
not too distinguished history. 
It was rejected by those who 
supported the 1962 Education 
Act and by the Anderson report 
which preceded it and estab¬ 
lished the principle that ” the 
nation urgently needs the 
greatest possible number of 
highly educated men and 
women,” 

Looked at from another angle 
your assertion has some validity. 
One of the potential disadvan¬ 
tages of a loans system (though 
by no means the most serious) 
is the distortions it would pro¬ 
duce within Institutions. The 
threat of unemployment is 
already demoting the humani¬ 
ties and this effect would be 
compounded by the need to re¬ 
pay a loan. As a result, stan¬ 
dards would fan and the via¬ 
bility of institutions as centres 
for a multi-subject curriculum 
be threatened. 

There are further important 

objections to the Government’s 
reported plans, which your edi¬ 
torial neglected to consider.-The 
ability of a loans scheme to save 
the Government any money is 
very much in question, loans at 
a subsidised rate of interest are 
an. expensive business as the 
banks have pointed out many 
times. It would discriminate 
against working - class and 
mature students and women 
who would all be seriously dis¬ 
advantaged by the probability 
of debts. Problems of default 
and administration in other 
countries are well documented. 

Proponents of loans usually 
argue either on moral/ideologi¬ 
cal grounds or on the pragmatic 
basis that they think it would 
create a better education 
system. Your editorial is firmly 
in the latter camp but fails to 
explain the details of the case. 
The alternative to grants is not 
loans, but a better grants 
system. 
Neil Stewart. 
3, Endsletgh Street, WCl 

From Mr G. Dunbar 
Sir, — In your editorial of 

Januaiy 10 you do, as you state, 
present a strong case for 

student loans. Your argument 
is, however, solely an economic 
cme; it assumes that the pur¬ 
poses of education are to be 
identified with the economic in¬ 
terests of a nation. 

To make such an assumption 
is to miss an important dikino- 
time that between education on 
flie one hand and vocational 
training on the other. 

Considering the former in the 
light .of our nation's liberal 
traditions, one can see it as 
nothing less than an end in 
itself: "Better to be Socrates 
penniless than to he a pig roll¬ 
ing in it,” to paraphrase J. S. 
Mill. 

To argue that vocational 
training should be subject to 
economic pressures is more 
plausible; If people don’t have 
the skills the economy requires, 
it will suffer. -Accepting this 
argument for giving full con¬ 
trol of vocational training to 
economists would, however, en¬ 
tail the adoption of the fallacy 
that any activity not having 
economically measurable bene¬ 
fits for society is without value 
to it. 
George Dunbar. 
76, Ashley Terrace, Edinburgh. 

questions 
From the Director, 
Council of Foreign Bondholders 

Sir,—I think it would be a 
mistake to infer from the item 
in Men and Matters (January 
10) that every outstanding 
question arising from the Lon¬ 
don Debt Agreement has been 
settled. The Koblenz Tribunal 
ruled in May 1980 that no ad¬ 
justment of payments to 
holders of Young Loan Bonds 
was required as a result of the 
revaluations of the deutsche- 
m&rfc in 1961 and 1969. This left 
open a number of questions re¬ 
lating to the period after cur¬ 
rencies began to float in 1971. 
This Council, jointly with sister 
organisations in five other in¬ 
terested countries, has been 
trying, so far without success, 
to persuade the German Gov¬ 
ernment to enter into discus¬ 
sions about these questions: 
The news that the West Ger¬ 
man Foreign Office has fought 
against moves to dose the Com¬ 
mission implies at least some 
recognition on their part that 
there are still loose ends to be 
tied before the London Debt 
Agreement can be consigned to 
history. 
M- Gough, 
35, High Street, Bromley, Kent 

Life assurance 
commissions. 
From Mr J. Trevor, 

Sir, — Christopher Price 
(January 7) expresses almost 
entirely the sentiments Which 
my colleagues and I set out In 
a letter to 90 insurance offices 
last November. 

It does -seem Incredible to us 
that the life assurance indus¬ 
try’ has been unable to reach 
agreement over this malter and 
the only people who will suffer 
in the long term are undoubt¬ 
edly the customers. I have tried 
to influence the thinking of 
the insurance companies by 
sugeesring that rather than in¬ 
crease commissions they should 
reduce their expenses by limit¬ 
ing commissions paid to non- 
full-time insurance intermedi¬ 
aries to perhaps only 20 per 
cent of that paid to the full 
lime intermediary. 

Having also written in 
November to over 500 brokers, 
it would seem that many of 
them agree whh my views but 
fi-cl that as “voices in the 
wilderness” there is nothing 
much that wc can do lo safe¬ 
guard the public's position and 
improve our own imago. The 
representations made by the 
British Insurance Brokers 
Association mo® to have fallen 
on deaf ears if the results are 
anything to go by J It would 
seem that the ideas expressed 
in Mr Price’s letter hare not 
been understood by the life 

assurance company then con¬ 
cerned with these issues. 

Perhaps some further repre¬ 
sentations should be made 7 
J. A. Trevor, 
9, Station Chambers, 
Vfoodcote Road. 
WafltagtoR, Surrey. 

have in mind. There is no 
question of any material adver¬ 
tising costs. 

Re-wiring the 

Contemplating, a 
London listing 
From the Chief Executive 
The Stock Exchange 

Sir,-—Lex’s piece (January 
6) on the impact of the EEC 
sixth directive on U.S. -Big 
Board, companies contemplat¬ 
ing » London listing is mislead¬ 
ing and does the- London 
market a disservice. 

It is true that the present 
concession which allows at U.S. 
Big Board company to belUted 
without issuing a prospectus in 
London will no longer be avail¬ 
able, but it is our belief that 
such companies will find no 
difficulty, and little additional. 
cost, in supplying a prospectus 
in London in connection with 
a listing. It is worth noting 
in particular that the EEC 
directive does not require an 
accountant's report. 

Lex suggests that costs would 
rise five times. The only new 
element of cost of any sienlfi- 
cance which we can identify is 
the possible need to employ a 
lawyer, and wc hope'that the 
legal profession would wince at 
the idea that this is what you 

It is not true to say that 
further issues by U.S. com¬ 
panies listed in London will 
necessitate a full prospectus 
44 at considerable expense ” 
every time the company issues 
new shares. True, a document 
(rather oddly referred to in the 
directive as an “ information 
sheet”) will normally have to 
be filed with the Stock Ex¬ 
change to support the listing. 
But there are various possibili¬ 
ties for partial or total exemp¬ 
tion, in particular where the 
new shares are less than 10 per 
cent of the existing shares of 
that class. This will exempt 
many issues completely. More¬ 
over it is likely that account 
will ', be taken of information 
already publicly available. 
And there are special conces¬ 
sions available for Eurobonds. 

nation 

The exact shape of things Is 
not yet settled. The Govern¬ 
ment has not yet announced the 
implementation arrangements. 
It fc; worth noting that the 
principle which will obtain 
after-, implementation is very 
similar to that which exists at 
present in other European 
countries. We are therefore 
confident that the new arrange¬ 
ments wifl not impose 
unacceptable obligations on 
companies. 

J. R. Knight 
The Stock Exchange. ECS. 

From Mr R. Prater 
Sir,—I must respond briefly 

to Mr Julian Bray’s criticism, 
published on December 30, of 
my letter which escaped my 
attention earlier due to the 
holidays. 
.1 most certainly agree that 

ducting should be laid sq as to 
accommodate a star network. 
Indeed, theer is very little differ- 
ference between ducts designed 
for tree and branch and those 
designed for star networks, 
die major difference being in 
the arrangement of wires with¬ 
in the ducts, although one 
would anticipate ducting for 
star systems would be some¬ 
what larger than that required 
for tree and branch systems. 

Mr Bray states that we have 
fibre optic cable and can pro¬ 
vide a switched star network 
and that all th3t is necessary is 
to tackle the problem of indus¬ 
try standards. In terms of what 
Is available now and can be 
realisically considered by com¬ 
panies wishing to install wide¬ 
band distribution systems, fibre 
optic technolog)' is insuffi¬ 
ciently well developed and far 
too expensive vis->vis coaxial 
cable and suitable wideband 
switches at reasonable prices 
simply do not exist. 
R. C. Prater, 
44, Witbdean Road, 
Brighton, Sussex. 

Sun Life: 
one cf our policies 

In 

is being first 

If you're a follower of the UK 
business scene, you'll hate noticed 
what a fiercely-contested arena the 
life assurance sector has become 

You may also hat e noticed that 
Sun Life is one of its principal pace¬ 
makers. 

As you see from the box on the 
right, Sun Life has pioneered 
some of the most interesting recent 
developments. 

You can safely expect more in the 
future. 

And being fast off the blocks with 
effective new solutions, in a highly 
competitive field, has been very good 
for business. 

In 10 years of outstanding growth, 
total group funds have increased 
by 268%. Total premium income is up 
by 368% and dividends have 
increased by 20% p.a. compound 
(compare that with inflation i 

AH in all, \i\ been a pretty dynamic 
decide for Sun Life. 

It isn't our policy to take a rest. 

Sun Life: How we Ye seethe pace. 

First to of fir switching option 
between unit-linked and with profits 
funds on individual pension plans. 

First to offer a truly Inflation 
Protected Term Assurance Policy. 

First to offer segmentation for 
unit-linked contracts, the multi-policy 
approach to increase flexibility. 

First to announce a non-medical 
limit of £200,000. 

First to offer life assurance collat¬ 
eralfor first-time house buyers without 
evidence of health. 

For more information about one of the 
country's most successful life offices, 
contact:- 
\Y J. Amos. 
Sun Life Assurance Society pic 
107 Cheapsidc, London ECIYftDU 
01-606 77KH. 

A major force in British Life | 
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The first name in unit 
ventilation... look for the 
name on the product. Friday January 14 1983 
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U.S. PRESSURE BREAKS DEADLOCK OVER AGENDA 

Israel and Lebanon begin talks 
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV 

THE NEGOTIATIONS on an Israeli 
withdrawal from Lebanon and the 
development of peaceful and nor' 
mal relations between the two 
countries began in earnest yester¬ 
day afternoon after agreement in 
the morning on an agenda for the 
talks. 

The breakthrough in the dead¬ 
lock over the agenda came at the 
sixth negotiating session, held in 
Kiryat Shraoneh in northern Israel, 
when the Lebanese agreed to in¬ 
clude a discussion of "mutual rela¬ 
tions" on the agenda. 

From the outset, the Lebanese 
had objected to Israel’s demand 
that "normalisation of relations,” be 
included on the agenda. But now 
they have accepted the proposal by 
the American mediators for discus¬ 
sions on a "framework for mutual 
relations," which will include the 

movement of goods, people and 
communications across the border. 

The discussions yesterday after¬ 
noon concentrated on the first item 
on the agenda the "termination of 
the state of war" between the two 
countries. 

The other subjects on the agenda 
are security arrangements, the 
withdrawal of Israeli troops within 
the context of the evacuation of all 
foreign forces from Lebanon, and 
possible guarantees. 

The topics will be discussed con¬ 
currently. and already yesterday af¬ 
ternoon discussions were held on 
setting up sub-committees to deal 
with the various issues. 

The U.S. delegation, led by Am¬ 
bassador Morris Draper, played a 
key role in devising a formula for 
getting agreement on the agenda. It 
is also assumed that it was Ameri¬ 

can pressure that persuaded both 
sides to compromise on their origi¬ 
nal positions. 

Mr Philip Habib, the special U.S. 
Middle East envoy, met Mr Mena- 
hem Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in Jerusalem yesterday, and de¬ 
livered a letter from the U.S. Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan. 

Despite recent reports of severe 
strain in relations between Jerusa¬ 
lem and Washington, yesterday's 
meeting was amicable, according to 
Mr Begins spokesman. He also 
said that President Reagan's letter 
was friendly. 

There was no reference after the 
meeting to U.5. reports that Wash¬ 
ington was dragging its feet over ar¬ 
rangements for Mr Begin's visit to 
Washington next month, because of 
President Reagan's impatience 

Mr Philip C. Habib 

with Israeli inflexibility in talk* 
with Lebanon. 

General Ariel Sharon, the De¬ 
fence Minister, said yesterday that 
he was certain that Israel would 
achieve everything it wants in the 
talks with Lebanon. 

Venezuelan 
agency 
sued for 
default 
By Peter Montagnon, 
Euromarkets Correspondent 

A LEADING Venezuelan state 
agency. Corporation Venezolana de 
Fomento {CVF). is being sued in 
New York for failure to make pay¬ 
ments due under an international 
loan agreement since last April. 

The amount involved is only 
52.65m, but the case, which was 
brought by the Hong Kong subsid¬ 
iary of Nordic Bank, the Iimdon- 
based consortium, is viewed with 
mounting concern in the Euromar¬ 
kets because it could jeopardise 
Venezuela’s efforts to refinance its 
SS.Tbn shortterm debt 

Fears of a lower oil price and the 
S200bn debt crisis in Mexico. Argen¬ 
tina and Brazil have changed the 
climate for lending to Venezuela- 
Many smaller banks are looking for 
any excuse - such as payments ar¬ 
rears - to cut back on their lending. 

But if the country's short-term 
debt refinancing fails, Venezuela, 
which is already suffering from 
capital outflows, risks massive cost 
to its reserves and ultimately being 
forced down die same rescheduling 
path already taken by other Latin 
American borrowers, said one 
banker in New York yesterday. 

Nordic Bank confirmed yester¬ 
day in London that it had secured 
an attachment order against the as¬ 
sets of CVF, file country's develop¬ 
ment finance institution. CVF failed 
to meet its obligations as guarantor 
of a promissory note issued by the 
tourism concern Hoteles Vacacio- 
nales, which missed an interest 
payment on the note in April and a 
principal repayment in October. 

Bankers in Venezuela stressed 
yesterday that the problem lies in 
on awful bureacratic tangle rather 
than an actual shortage of foreign 
exchange. Venezuela's reserves 
were officially put at 517bn last No¬ 
vember and broadly offset its for¬ 
eign debt of S18.5bn. 

Ecuador rescheduling, Page 4 

Spain in talks with Panavia 
over possible Tornado purchase 
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN LONDON AND TOM BURNS IN MADRID 

Chrysler in 
finance move 
Continued from Page 1 

Chrysler"s shares were among 
the strongest performers on the 
U.S. stock market last year and Mr 
lacocca said the proposed transac¬ 
tion was the best way to take ad¬ 
vantage of the opportunities pre¬ 
sented by these gains. It would in¬ 
crease the book value of each share 
of common stock - which is current¬ 
ly a negative figure - by more than 
SIC. and would be an important step 
towards restoring its credit rating 
and regaining access to the credit 
markets. 

Chrysler reported a modest op¬ 
erating profit for the first nine 
months of this year, but a recent 
strike in Canada has made it doubt¬ 
ful whether it will be able to pro¬ 
duce on operating profit for the 
year. 

SPAIN'S new Socialist Government 
is to reconsider the possibility of 
buying tbe Tornado, the European 
combat aircraft as part of its pro¬ 
gramme to modernise the Spanish 
airforce. 

The Government has reopened 
talks with Panavia. the British, 
West German and Italian consor¬ 
tium that builds the aircraft This is 
despite the fact that the Govern¬ 
ment has already signed a letter of 
intent to buy 84 F-I8A aircraft from 
McDonneH-Dougias of the US. 

The derision to reevaluate the 
Tornado was conveyed to Panavia 
before Christmas, tbe company said 
yesterday. Panavia representatives 
are in Madrid for preliminary talks 
with the Spanish Ministry of De¬ 
fence. 

Spain has apparently not yet told 
Panavia bow many of the multi-role 
combat aircraft it might need. 

The decision to reconsider the 
Tornado - which had been tbe sub¬ 
ject of intensive but apparently 
abortive negotiations over the past 
few years - has caused some sur¬ 

prise in European military circles 
since the Government appeared 
committed to the S3 bn McDonnell 
Douglas deal. 

However, Spam's socialists were 
critical of the U.S. deal when in op¬ 
position and are now thought to be 
seeking to modernise the air force 
with a mixture of U.S. and Euro¬ 
pean aircraft. 

Industry sources suggested yes¬ 
terday that Spain would be interest¬ 
ed in acquiring the baric strike ver¬ 
sion of the Tornado, called tbe GR1. 
In Britain, these cost about Cl5m 
(S23-5m) each, and the air defence 
variant about 07m. 

Tbe Tornado is being built as a 
collaborative Nato venture by Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace, Messerschmitt- 
Bolkow-Blohm of West Germany 
and Aeritalia of Italy. So far, 809 
are planned, of which 385 will be for 
the RAF, 324 for the German air 
force and navy and 100 far the Ital¬ 
ian air force. 
There are as yet no export orders 

for the Tornado, although negotia¬ 
tions between Panavia and the 

Greek Government are far ad¬ 
vanced. Greece is expected to de¬ 
cide whether to buy Tornado - or 
the rival U.S. F-16, F-18 or French 
Mirage 2000 - later this year. 
• THE Prime Ministers of Sweden 
and Norway reached agreement in 
Oslo yesterday on a trade deal Nor¬ 
way will tafca Swedish defence 
equipment worth several billion 
kroner in exchange for Swedish 
purchases of Norwegian products. 
These will indude military equip¬ 
ment *nH high^PThn^li^gy Lodustli- 

Mr Olof Palme, Sweden’s Prime 
Minister, was bis first offi¬ 
cial visit to Norway since his Social 
Democratic Party was returned to. 
power last autumn. 

The value of goods likely to be ex¬ 
changed under the agreement was 
not revealed. But reports say it 
would involve trade worth about 
NKr 7bn (Slbn) over a period of sev¬ 
en to eight years. Norway’s pur¬ 
chases will probably include heavy- 
duty military vehicles and coastal 
artillery. . 

World Bank in new 
co-financing scheme 
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON 

THE WORLD BANK confirmed 
yesterday that it will set aside up to 
S500m over the next years for a new 
form of co-financing that will in¬ 
volve it for the first time as an ac¬ 
tive participant in syndicated loans. 

Under the co-financing scheme, 
agreed this week by the bank's ex¬ 
ecutive board, developing countries 
be offered two loans to finance a 
project 

One will be made directly by the 
bank itself, while tbe other will be 
provided by a syndicate comprising 
both the World Bank and private 
commercial lenders. 

The new arrangements could re¬ 
sult in a total of S2^bn In loans go¬ 
ing to 15 to 20 countries. 

World Bank participation in the 
second loans will make it passible 
for private banks to offer signifi¬ 
cantly longer term loans than they 
have in the past 

The World Bank will finance or 
guarantee the later maturities, and 
borrowers will start repaying the 

World Bank only after the commer¬ 
cial lenders have been repaid- 

Mr Ernest Stern, senior vice pres¬ 
ident who announced tbe new pro¬ 
gramme, said the bank will contin¬ 
ue to refuse to reschedule payments 
for any of its loans and would halt 
disbursement on all loans in a coun¬ 
try which fails to meet its obliga¬ 
tions. 

He said co-financed bans could 
only be rescheduled if commercial 
banks break the syndication and do 
a separate rescheduling. 

Halting all disbursements is "a 
powerful tool," he said, and private 
lenders which stay in with the 
World Bank would be offered some 
measure of protection. 

Mr Stern said the programme 
was part of an effort to encourage 
‘’second-line" banks, including 
smaller regional lending institu¬ 
tions in the UJ5L, to resume lending 
to such countries as Mexico after 
they had completed debt reschedu¬ 
ling agreements. 

Delors to host summit 
Continued from Page 1 

started after the Versailles summit 
and due to be concluded next ApriL 

In Paris last month, he added, Mr 
Shultz had underlined the dangers 
of the dollar becoming pushed too 
high by its status as a “refuge cur¬ 
rency” - and spoken of the prob¬ 
lems of Loo rapid a descent 

As evidence of growing European 
support for his stimulus plan, M De¬ 
lors said tbe talks on the economic 
and monetary front at the EEC's 
Copenhagen summit had been "the 
most positive for three years.” 

M Delors visited Riyadh just be¬ 
fore Christmas to discuss Saudi 

Arabian participation in the plans 
to boost the ZMFs lending muscle - 
and also to sign a substantial Saudi 
credit to help shore up the franc. 

The kingdom is believed to be 
ready to grant another loan to tbe 
IMF this spring under a plan 
agreed two years ago for it to lend 
SDR 4bn a year. 

M Delors said the Saudis had also 
shown interest in becoming asso¬ 
ciated with the General Arrange¬ 
ments to Borrow as part of the plan 
to boost the size of the GAB and en¬ 
large its range beyond the Group of 
10. He gave no details, however. 

Verdict on 
Calvi 
challenged 
By Raymond Hughes in London 

NEW evidence has come to light in¬ 
dicating that Sig Roberto Calvi, the 
head of tbe Banco Ambrosiano who 
was found hanged from Blackfriars 
Bridge in London last June, may 
have been murdered. The evidence 
has arisen since the inquest at 
which a suicide verdict was re¬ 
turned, the London High Court was 
told yesterday. 

Lawyers for Sig CahrFs family 
were given leave for a judicial re¬ 
view of the matter, with a view to 
getting the majority verdict 
quashed and a new inquest ordered. 

Mr George Carman, QC, for tbe 
family, told Mr-Justice Glidewell 
that, apart from the fresh evidence, 
there were three bases on which 
the verdict was challenged: 
• Serious misgivings about the 
way the inquest was conducted; 
• Procedural irregularities; 
• Misdirections on the law and 
serious defects in tbe review of the 
facts in the coroner’s summing-up. 

A pathologist and a toxicologist 
had stated that it was not possible 
to be sure whether Sig Calvi had 
"been rendered insensible by oth¬ 
ers” and then hanged, or hanged 
himself, said Mr Carman. 

Equally important was evidence 
now available from Sig Cahri's 
widow and daughter about tele¬ 
phone calls he made to them very 
shortly before his death. 

Those calls indicated fear for his 
life and for his family's safety; a de¬ 
sire to be reunited with them; an in¬ 
tention to communicate with, his 
daughter again on the day following 
that on which he was found dead; 
and an indication that he was solv¬ 
ing tbe financial problems of Banco 
Ambrosiano 
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Annere (Sw). 
Avoriaz (Pr) 
Isola (Ft) 

EUROPE 
50-100 cm Upper slopes still good. 
69-107 cm Icy on all slopes. 
80-120 cm North facing upper slopes OK. 
0- 30 cm South facing slopes bare. 

20- 40 cm Worn patches onlower slopes. 
7- 20 cm Some fair skiing off-piste. 

.15- 50 cm Some runs good. 
10-220 cm Upper skiing good. 
5- 30cm Bare and icy patches. 

Grindelwald (Sw).. 
Hochtal (Aus)- 
Seefeld (Aus)_- 
Tignes (Fr) __ 
Verbier (Sw)_ 
Wengen (Sw}__ 

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives. 

THE U.S. 
Aspen (CoL)__14- 25 ins All lifts running. Most trails open. 
Squaw VaJ (CaL)... 54-102 ins Packed powder. All lifts open. 
Stowe (Vt)- 10- 20 ins Some new snow. Packed powder. 

Figures indicate snow base at lower and. top stations. 

France to 
draw last 
$400m of 
credit 
By Peter Montagnon in London 

FRANCE has served notice that 
it will draw next week the re¬ 
maining S400m of the $4bn 10- 
year Eurocredit it arranged last 
October to help defend the banc. 

The speed with which the loan 
has been drawn has surprised 
many or the bankers who con¬ 
tributed to it They were told 
originally that France expected 
to draw no mare than $L5bn to 
$2bn of the loan in the first six 
month, but the fends have all 
been taken in half that time. 

France is not thought to have 
used aU the money to support its 
currency, but the Treasury feels 
dhat it needs plenty of ammuni¬ 
tion at tbe ready during the sen¬ 
sitive period before the munici¬ 
pal elections scheduled for 
March. 

Only one third of the loan 
takes the form of a term loan. 
Tbe l-est is a standby credit 
which can be drawn on as 
needed and repaid at any time 
during its 10-year life. 

Banks benefit from a commit¬ 
ment fee of Vi per cent on on- 
drawn portions and tKk substan¬ 
tially increases their overall re¬ 
turn on the deal, so long as a 
large portion remains undrawn. 

France is not. however, neces¬ 
sarily expected to keep the full 
amount of the loan drawn for the 
rest oi its life, Breach bankers 
said yesterday. In future, banks 
may again be able to. benefit 
from the commitment fee. 

France is expected to he a very 
heavy borrower in international 
capital markets, at least for the 
first quarter of this year. Since 
Christinas, French entities have 
launched bonds worth nearly 
Slim, but have not yet started to 
tap the Eurocredit nnrfat 

Official French figures for the 
country's foreign exchange re¬ 
serves at the end of last year 
sbowamarked rise, writes David 
March in Paris. This was a result 
of France drawing knw amnonte 
M currencies-from the Eurodoi- 

V:tar credit-and -dw -neendj- 
ananged S2bn to $4bn loan from 
Saudi Arabia. 

The French Government hopes 
that the declaration of a higher 
stock of currency ammunition 
will help dissuade speculation 
against the franc, figures pub¬ 
lished by the Finance Ministry 
show currency holdings rose to 
FFr 39.71 bn at end-December 
from FFr UL81bn at end- 
November. 

They differ significantly from 
weekly figures published by <fae 
Bank of France, whose freely 
available currency reserves were 
only FFr lL51bn at December, 
rising FFr 12351m in tbe first 
week of January when a different 
valuation was used for convert¬ 
ing dollars into francs. 

The difference is because the 
Finance Ministry statistics in¬ 
clude the reserves of the Ex¬ 
change'Stabilisation Fund. This 
is a shadowy accounting me¬ 
chanism, set np in 1936, into 
which recent drawings on the 
Eurodollar and Saudi loans have 
been paid. 

The Bank of France has had to 
intervene sporadically for sever¬ 
al weeks to prevent the franc 
from passing too far below its 
mid-point of 2L8339 against tbe 
D-Mark in the European Mone¬ 
tary System. The D-Mark In 
Paris yesterday was around FFr 
23354. 

Moscow ‘set to 
discuss parity 
on N-warheads’ 
Continued from Page 1 

George Bosh, the US. Vice-Pres-.. 
ident, will visit Europe to discuss 
reactions to proposals from Mr 
Andropov to the Soviet Union's 
arsenal oi land-based systems 
taiged on Europe to .162 - the 
number which matches French 
and British nuclear forces. 

The. question of missile sta- ■ 
tionixig promises to dominate the 
West Gennan election campaign. 
Against this background, Herr 
Vogel also revealed that Mr An¬ 
dropov’s offer implies the dis¬ 
mantling of some, missiles. 
Which missiles were to be with¬ 
drawn eastwards and winch bro¬ 
ken up was to be decided in Gen¬ 
eva, he sakL 

He added that the Soviet 
Gnfon recognised that the 
French and British systems can¬ 
not “be negotiated or brought in" 
pi Geneva; 

The conservative-libera] Gov¬ 
ernment In Bonn has made dear 
that it considers the litwnntli^ ■ 
of Soviet missiles of high import¬ 
ance, because the SS-20, with a 
range of up to 5000 km, could 
reach Europe even from behind 
tiie Urals. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Building bricks at 

The gilt-edged market spent yes-. 
terday'bobbing up and down, wait¬ 
ing for Mrs .Thatcher to recover 
from jet-lag. Meanwhile, the full 
December hanking' figures con¬ 
firmed that Sterling M3 growth re¬ 
mains fairly tame, while the broad¬ 
er M3 aggregate has shot ahead as 
UK residents have shifted into for¬ 
eign - and predominately- dollar- 
based - currency deposits- 

Redland/lbstock 
Redland is developing quite a 

reputation as a dark horse. After 
popping up as the unexpected bid-, 
der for Cawoods less than a year 
ago, and mumbling last month that 
it was far too busy with its recent 
U.S. acquisition to think of another 
purchase, it has emerged from the 
shadows to spoil the happy mar¬ 
riage which London Brick and lb- 
stock Johnsen had been planning 
for themselves. 

Redland!s offer for Ibstock stood 
almost a quarter higher than Lon¬ 
don Brick’s last night but, for the 
moment, the mathematics are fairly 
irrelevant The Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, which had already prepared its 
report on the earlier offer, will now 
need to withdraw to consider the 
Redland bid and the likelihood 
must be that both will be referred. 

London Brick’s offer has the 
more obvious competitive implica¬ 
tions but a combination of Ibstock 
and Badland would produce a UK 
market share of perhaps a third in 
non-fietton facing bricks. Redland 
will argue that it is np against plen¬ 
ty of competition from London 
Brick's own Fletton product but tins 
sounds Blew just the sort of issue 
which the OFT would like the 
Monopolies Commission to look in¬ 
to. Ibstock shares dosed last night 
at 106p, a discount of almost 13 per 
cent to Redlaiid's paper offer, so the 
market is evidently not expecting 
an easy ride. 

Redland will also be required to 
marshal some arguments for its 
own shareholders. Acceptance of 
this offer would mean that the UK 
group’s issued equity had swe&dT 
by-Tp*? HHicin lass thata ft 
year: The acquisition might result 
in ttaiitt, 
even after write-offs in Ibstock, the 
rise in capital gearing faun 32 to 35 
per cent implied by fee offer is con¬ 
tainable. ’ 

But, in order to avoid earnings di¬ 
lution in 1083-84, which is Redfeinfs 
goal, Ibstock might need to produce 
around £5m at the pre-tax level. 
Sterling is moving its way, the UK 
business is in sound order, the U-S. 

is recovering strongly and the reor¬ 
ganisation of the Dutch brick busi¬ 
ness will bring benefits there. But, 
after losses of oyer Cl Km pre-tax in 
the year just aided, that still looks 
a tall order. 

British Telecom 
T.««rf year’s record profits from 

BT were no flash in the pan. In the 
six months to September, the 
group’s pretoxprofits jumped from 
C89m to £288m. The benefits from 
the tariff increases in November 
1981 have still been coming through 
in this period, a boost which will be 
fading from now on as further rises 
have been forgone till at least next 
July- In compensation, volume is 
moving up healthily given the re¬ 
cessionary conditions, with 514 per 
cent more, calls handled in the six- 
month period. 

- The interest charge is coming 
down, but more important are the 
measures being taken to reduce the 
cost base, with staff and other savr 
ingsBkely to be worth'£l50m in 
terms of profits in the current year. - 

Retained earnings are not the on¬ 
ly factor that has taken the urgency 
out of tariff rises. On tbe capital 
.front, lower prices' than expected 
mid hold-ups may reduce spending 
by £175m this year.- At the same 
time, the group has been making 
more, efficient use of capital. So in¬ 
stead of the £2bu budget, capital «x- 
penditae _shoidd_emerge at jnuqh, 
the same level as last year's EIJibn. 
ThisL.can be ;. sptofortabfy financed 
out'af cash' Sow, withthe help of a ■ 

■ ClOOm run-down in working capital 

. Under BTs idiosyncratic account¬ 
ing conventions, stated pre-tax prof¬ 
its may emerge somewhere below 

. £600m for the fell year, against 
£458m. But on a historic cost basis 
the outcome should be well in 
excess of the Elba or so made last 
time. And that is the figure that will 

be springing out of any offer docu* 
ment into market eyes. 

At the same time, the new atmos¬ 
phere of growth surrounding the 
business may encourage tbe Gov¬ 
ernment to. try for a rating in 
double figures. So. whereas last' 
summer BTs valuation might have 
been in the region of C5bn or £8biv, 
now the sale capitalisation may be 
nearer £7bn or £8bn; a €3-5bn sell- 
off will require somewhat more ste 
phisticated techniques than have 
been in evidence up to now. 

Hard assets 
A disdainful attitude to non-fe-: 

come-preducing assets is beginning 1 
to look a trifle short-sighted, et; 
least to judge by the renewed vi ¬ 
gour of several markets in recent 
months. The gold price, of coarse, 
has been motoring away for the last . 
six months, sow with platinum, pal- • 
tedium end even copper in hotpiir- -' 
suit This week De Beers reported, 
that diamond sales were picking up” 
after three years in the doldrums,':' 
and jewellery stores like Rattners' 
confirm a pick-up in activity over' 
the last six weeks or so. 
' There is hard evidence ■ of re ' 

newed Interest in some of those 
“collectables" which were bid up to 
extravagant levels in the late 1970s, 
as investors sought out hedges 
against inflation, only to crunch 
equally dramatically when real in¬ 
terest rates turned sharply positive 
in the recession. 

British Car Auctions reports that ' 
secondhand Rolls-Royces are com- -., 
ing under the hammer again, after 
a complete hiatus of four or five 
months. Stamps are now fetching 
catalogue prices, and Stanley Gib-., 
bons is again putting together port¬ 
folios for investors- In coins, the aft-, 
important U.S. market sprang hack 
to something approaching life m 
December. 1 Both Christies and.. 
Sotheby's report a pick-up in sales' 
in fee soggy £1,000 to £20,000 mar- . 
ket . 

It may be premature to conclude - 
that investors are climbing back'on 
ihe inflation-hedge bandwagon. 
Such a ’development usually 
emerges far later in the cycle, and 
rin most countries real interest rates; 
are Still strongly positive. 

A more probable explanation 
may be that the extremely high real 
interest rate seen from 1980 drove 
down the price of collectables to ex- - 
traordinarily low levels. The rela¬ 
tively cheaper money seen since 
the Federal Reserve relaxed last 
summer has allowed prices to pick . 
up to more “normal" levels. 
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SECTION U - COMPANIES AND MARKETS 

GHH unit 
reports 
record 
earnings 
By James Buchan in Bonn 

FERROSTAAL, the West German 
steel and plant trading concern, re¬ 
corded its best year ever in the 12 
months 141 to last June, transfer¬ 
ring DM 20.8m of its net earnings of 
DM 25.8m to its parent, the Gute- 
haffmmgshQtte group. 

Dr Hans Singer, the Essen con¬ 
cern's chief executive, made dear, 
however, that last year's 18 per cent 
increase in sales to DM -L12bn was 
made possible by factors that have 
now vanished. 

Orders in hand now stood at DM 
3bn, unchanged from last year, and 
incoming orders were only slightly 
above sales and worsening. As a re¬ 
sult Dr Singer saw little prospect 
for growth. The concern’s capital 
was raised last year by DM 20m to 
help it through what promises to be 
a difficult period. 

In J981-82i steel trading business 
at home was; buoyant as customers 
hurried to^Stock up before higW 
prices came into force. 

Bigger stake 
for Amro 
By Waiter HUs In Amsterdam 

AMRO (Amsterdam Rotterdam 
Bank) the second biggest Dutch 
commercial bank, ha« increased its 
stake in the Duitse Handels- und 
Privatbank, from 45 per cent to 03 
per cent 

The German merchant bank has 1 
offices in Cologne, Berlin, Bonn 
Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, 
Monchengladbach. Munster and 
Wuppertal. It employs about 300, 
and has assets, as of August 1081, of 
DM 40m (516.9m). 

Amro acquired its original slake- 
in the German venture late in 1981. 
Last September, Amro opened Am¬ 
ro bank Asia, a merchant bank, in 
Singapore. 

1 : Friday January 14 1983 

How West German banks cut the Euromarket risk 
WEST GERMAN bankers have 
realised in the past threeyears - al¬ 
beit belatedly in some cases - that 
.to -achieve consistent long-term 
profitability, a bank must spend as 
much time managing its sources of 
finance as it does finding-lending 
opportunities! . •. 

This .growing awareness of the. 
importance of funding, or liability . 
management, has helped to explain . 
why several big West German (and 
Swiss banks) have made something 
of a recent splash in foeEuramar? 
kets with a relatively new form of 
financial instrument - a. bond-with 
an interest rate swap attacbed.to it. 
Deutsche Bank, and 
Bayeriscbe Vereinsfaank axe three 
banks to have used thin device. 

The latest such bond issue was 
announced ■ earlier tins week by 
Deutsche Bank, the largest anri 
most profitable West German bank. 
To the surprise of some observers, 
Deutsche Bank, which normally 
goes out of its way to avoid attract¬ 
ing attention, has issued since Au¬ 
gust five interest rate swap Euro¬ 

bonds and raised the h»nd«wnp 
sum of 5910m. 

Ibis week's issue was for S200m 
worth of hoods maturing in seven. 
years with an interest rate coupon, 
of 1014 per cent Such haste on the. 
part of* Deutsche Bank suggests 
that it felt it had spotted a good op¬ 
portunity to do something and.was 
keen to carry it out 

• Dr Robert Eh ret, a member of the 
bank's management board-and the 
person . responsible for' liability 
management, discussed the bank's 
interest rate swap fnnHtng pro¬ 
gramme late last year at -a press 
conference about the results of the 
bank’s Luxembourg subsidiary, a 
bank with assets then of DM 22.8bn 
($fl58bn). 

Dr Ehret made it dear that the 
bank was aiming -to reduce the 
risks inherent in Euromm'ket busi¬ 
ness, which traditionally is based 
on medium-term Boating-rate lend¬ 
ing covered by. short-term funding. 

The mterest rate swap achieves 
this objective- On the one hand with 
the issue of the bond the bank re¬ 

ceives long-term funding which it 
can use‘to match its kmg-tenn 

. loans. The-maturity of its lending 
and Its funding is thus matched. 

-■ However,: this leaves the hanV 
- -with a fixed-rate funding source 

agrees that another company will 
pay the interest on the Eurobonds. 
This partner can be.a company 
which otherwise might not have 
access to fixed-rate Eurobond mar¬ 
ket funding, or is not on such favou¬ 

STEWART FLEMING explains why German banks are 
making Increasing use of Interest rate swap funding 

techniques. 

matched against a floating-rate in¬ 
terest income. Such a mismatch is 
fine if youare confident the float¬ 
ing-rate interest you receive on 
your loans is always going to be 
higher than the fixed-rate interest 
on your loans. 

But West German learned 
to their cost at the beginning of this 
decade that interest rate mismatch- 
ing is a dangerous game. Several 
banks (not, incidentally, Deutsche 
Bank) were badly hurt when they 
found themselves paying more for 
deposits than they were earning on 
their loans 

The interest rate swap gets 
around this problem. The bank 

Kirsh Industries suffers sharp 
earnings setback at midway 
BY JIM JONES M JOHANNESBURG 

KIRSH INDUSTRIES, the unquot¬ 
ed South African retailing wholesal¬ 
ing and insurance group suffered 
large profit falls* among its quoted 
subsidiaries in the six months to 
October 31, 1982, deispite tire fact 
that their first half turnovers rose 
substantially.. 

Coki Corporation, which is 86 per 
cent owned by Metro Corporation 
and which owns 50 per cent of fur¬ 
niture retailer Russell, 30. per cent 
of discount chain Ebon, 31 per cent 
of tiie retail and wholesale liquor 
group. Union Wine, and 23 per cent 
of the country's largest supermar¬ 
ket chain. Checkers, reported a 28.3 
per cent drop in the first half pre¬ 
tax profit to R5.35m (55.02m) from 
R7A6m in the six months to August 
3I.188L 

First half sales rose, to R3Um 

from Rssum In the 16 months end¬ 
ed April 30, 1982, CokTs turnover 
was .R551m and its pre-tax profit 
R1850m. 

As a result of a substantially un¬ 
changed tax bill which led to lower 

. tax earnings and an increaepd num¬ 
ber of shares in issue as a result of 
the acquisition of control of Check¬ 
ers, Colo's first-half earnings per 
share ZeD to 5.13 cents from 12J5 
cents and its interim dividend has 
been cut to 1.75 cents from 5 cents. 

The previous 16-month period re¬ 
sulted in p-flinfogs of 30.25 cents a 
share and a total dividend of 11 
cents. The figures do not tak* into 
account any profit share from 
Checkers as less than 30 per cent of 
its; equity is owned. : 

Management blames high Inter¬ 
est rates reduced margin* and 

store opening costs for the profit de¬ 
terioration. 

A director of Metro Corporation 
has indicated unofficially that the 
Checkers chum is suffering operat¬ 
ing losses averaging about Rim a 
mnnfh, hut Mr Nathan Kirsh the 
chairman, says he believes the su¬ 
permarket chain can be-restored to 
profitability. 

Metro Corporation, which owns 
96 per cent of the wholesaler, Met¬ 
cash and 86 per cent of Coki, in¬ 
creased its first-half turnover to 
K749m in the half year to October 
31, 1982, from R569m in the six 
months ending August 31,1981. 

First half pre-tax profits,"how¬ 
ever, foil from R16J7m to RILlm. 
In the 14 months to April 30,1982, 
Metro's turnover was RL38bn and 
its pre-tax profit was R4252m. 

MtXED RESPONSE TO $0 OttMER* HI U.SL 

Nimslo sees brighter picture for 1983 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW 

AFTER YEARS of development 
work, die 3-dimensional camera . 
produced by Nimslo of Atlanta has 
got off to a mixed start In the US. 
market Some retailers say they are 
very happy with sales of the new 
product, others describe it as on 
over-priced novelty. 

Nimslo International, which has 
raised large sums of equity capital 
in the UK and is traded on London's 
unlisted securities market, has had 
to cope with big problems during 
the lhiwnfh period. In the early 
stages last summer, a log jam on its 
processing ride meant that custom¬ 
ers were having to wait several 
weeks to get their film developed 

Then, according to Dr Jerry 
Nims, Nimslo's chairman, the whole 
programme was set back about six 
months by a major shortfall in the 
production of the camera at Timex's 
Dundee factory. Nimslo ordered 
some 230,000 cameras, he says, but 
took delivery of less than 50,000. 

As a result, the company was 
forced to rein back its promotional 
build-up at a key moment in the 
selling season. “We didn't have the 
product, and we missed our audi¬ 
ence for the Christmas market," 
said Dr Nims, adding that all the 
cameras that were available have 
been sold out 

In a straw poll of eight big New 
York camera retailers, two said that 
the camera was selling well, three 
were non-committal and three said 
it was not doing well. In Chicago, 
one store group said that sales were 

Dr Jerry Nims with his three-dimensional camera 

going "fairly well"; another had de¬ 
cided not to stock the camera. 

In Florida, where test marketing 
of the product started last spring, 
one store said that sales had 
dropped back after a fair start and 
were now “very poor,” but another 
said it was “very pleased* with the 
camera. A big store in Dallas also 
commented favourably on Nimslo's 
sales. 

Despite the reported shortfall in 
supplies, most retailers said they 
had adequate stocks of the camera. 
The main difference between suc¬ 
cess and failure seems to lie in the 
degree of enthusiasm on the part of 
individual store managers for the 
camera. Those which reported good 
sales had generally taken steps to 

promote it themselves, often by dis¬ 
playing their own 3-D snaps within 
the stores. 

One Chicago group said that 
Nimslo would have to put afot more 
money into advertising and promot¬ 
ing the 3-D idea. The level of public 
awareness of the system was very 
low, it added. 

Another complaint was that the 
camera was too expensive. A broad 
spread of prices is currently on af¬ 
ter, ranging from just under S180 in 
one New York discount store to 
over $250 for foe same camera in 
West Virginia. The benchmark 
price is about S20Q. Retailers said 
that Nimslo was going to push 
through a rebate of 550 a camera 
later this month which they 

thought would have a good impact 
on sales. 

The contract with Timex in Dun¬ 
dee has now been dropped, and re¬ 
placed by an arrangement with 
Sunpak of Japan, the first of these 
cameras has already been delivered 
into the market, and Dr Nims said 
they are better made and cost less 
to produce than the Dundee ver¬ 
sions. Later this year, Niinslo will 
also be taking the product from Ri¬ 
coh of Japan, which will be produc¬ 
ing an as yet unspecified new ver¬ 
sion of the camera. 

“If it hadn’t been for the Japa¬ 
nese," says Dr Nims, "we could 
have been in the soup." But as it is, 
he now believes that the company 
is beading for a “superb 1983," with 
all foe product it needs, and the 
tnrnround time on film processing 
cut back to just a few days. 

Wall Street analysts remain 
sceptical Mr Stanley Morten of 
Wertbeim believes there is just not 
enough demand in foe market place 
to support Nimslo's ambitions- A re¬ 
view in the magnwnp "Consumer 
reports” last November concluded 
that "given its limitations, the 
Nimslo wouldn't serve well as a 
photographer's only camera. It's an : 
intriguing but expensive novelty.” 

Dr Nims remains full of confi¬ 
dence. His camera has yet to be in¬ 
troduced on the West coast of the 
US. and its European launch is ex- j 
pected in a tew months time. But al¬ 
though he has got a lot further than 
some of his critics believed possible, 
he still has a lot to prove. 

U.S. $35,000,000 

Texas International Airlines Capital N.V. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes D»iel986_;. 

Texas International Airlines, Inc. 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice 
is hereby given that the rate of interest for the three 
month period (90 days) from 14th January to 
14th April, 1983 has been fixed at 9£ % per annum. 

On 14th April; 1983, interest of U.S.$239 06 per 
Note will be due against coupon No. 16. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg&Co. Limited 
Reference Agem 

U.S. $75,000,000 
1C industries 

Finance Corporation N.V. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 
Due 1991 

.In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that for foe interest period from January 15 
to July 15,1983 foe Notes will carry an interest rate of 
9Vi% per annum. The interest payable on foe relevant 
Interest payment date, July15,1963, against Coupon 
Net 6 wiH be US $47.76. 

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, 
National Association, New York 

■ Fiscal Agent 

rable terms as a highly-regarded 
bank such as Deutsche Bank, or it 
could be another foreign bank act¬ 
ing as an intermediary for one of its 
customers. 

In either case, the issuing bank - 
in this instance Deutsche Bank - 
would reach an agreement that the 
partner will pay ite fixed-rate inter¬ 
est onthe Deutsche Bank Euro¬ 
bond. The bank's risk is that some¬ 
time in the future foe partner might 
not be able to meet its obligations, 
in which case tbe bank, as bond is¬ 
suer, would have to take them on. 

In return, the bank agrees to pay 
interest at a floating rate to its part¬ 
ner. The result-is that it can now 

rmrtah the maturity of its funding 
and lending, and its terms, because 
it has floating-rate income on its 
loans and floating-rate interest ex¬ 
penses on part o£ its tending. 

Deutsche Bank disclosed in Octo¬ 
ber that it had covered about one- 
third of foe rollover lending of its 
Luxembourg subsidiary, and the in¬ 
terest rate swap loans, aimed pri¬ 
marily at improving the structure of 
foe Luxembourg subsidiary’s bal¬ 
ance sheet, had been covered by 
matching funding. The figure is 
higher today but foe bank is not 
prepared to disclose how high. That 
is a question of commercial judge¬ 
ment 

A bank will decide to lean in foe 
direction of either cautiously 
matching its funding and lending or 
tolriTig a bigger risk in 
the hope of earning better margins 
depending on its assessment of in¬ 
terest rate trends, liquidity in the 
Euromarkets and the depth of the 
markets as a source of funds. It is 
important to be aware of the sort of 
risks taken in mismatching. 

An improvement in the structure 
of the bank's balance sheet is not 
the only advantage from issuing 
such currency swap bonds. A highly 
rated bank can hope to make a mar¬ 
gin between what it has to pay as a 
floating rate to its partner - this 
could be something under Libor - 
and what it earns on its floating 
rate lending - probably something 
over Libor. In addition, the bank is 
diversifying the sources of its fund¬ 
ing into foe Eurobond markets 
where it can tap a different class of 
investors from the primarily inter¬ 
bank Euromoney market 

With Opec’s surpluses disappear¬ 
ing and international markets be¬ 
coming volatile, international 

especially those outside the 
U.S.. are having to place greater 
emphasis on diversifying their 
funding sources, especially their 
sources of dollars. 

At tbe same time they must en¬ 
sure that their standing as borrow¬ 
ers assures them access when they 
want it to tbe various sources of 
tends. 

Lambsdorff 
cautious about 
Thomson plans 
By Stewart Fleming In Frankfurt 

COUNT OTTO Lambsdorff, the 
West German Economics Minister, 
and the man who is expected to 
have to take the final decision on 
the planned takeover of Grundig of 
West Germany by Tbomson- 
Brandt, the nationalised French 
electronics concern, yesterday ex¬ 
pressed reservations about the 
plannuri deal. 

Count Lambsdorff said that it 
gave him pause for thought that, a 
French company was planning -an 
acquisition not out of its own finan¬ 
cial resources but rather with funds 
from foe State or state owned 
banks. 

The Cartel Office is widely ex¬ 
pected to oppose the plan far Thom- 
son-Brandt to take 75.5 per cent of 
Grundig, in which case Count 
Lambsdorff would have to make a 
decision. 

Higher interest income 
boosts J. P. Morgan 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

J. P. MORGAN, parent of the fifth 
largest UB. bank, became the sec¬ 
ond major U.S. bank holding com¬ 
pany to report higher fourth-quar¬ 
ter a»d full-year earnings before se¬ 
curity transactions. 

Die hank bolding company re¬ 
ported fourth-quarter income be¬ 
fore security transactions of 
$129.4m, or $3.10 a share in the 
fourth quarter, compared with 
$123.3m. or $258 a share in tbe 
same period last year. 

Net income was SI 145m, or £2.73 
a share, down 2.4 per cent from 
$117.7m or $253 a share, in the 
same period last year. 

Ear tire full year, income before 
securities transactions was' 
$441.7m, or $10.7 a share, compared 
with $381Jm or $9.24 a share in 
1981. 

Net earnings after securities 
transactions for the year were 

53945m, or $9.5 a share, compared 
with S3545m, or $859 a share, for 
the year earlier. 

On Tuesday, Mellon National 
Corporation reported higher fourth- 
quarter and full-year earnings. 

J. P. Morgan attributed its higher 
earnings to a rise in net interest in¬ 
come. The bank said that non-inter¬ 
est income for the year was slightly 
ahead but foe provision for possible 
credit losses was increased consid¬ 
erably, reflecting concern about the 
effects of the worldwide recession 
on the financial condition of bor¬ 
rowers in foe U.S. and overseas. 

The bank said that the provision 
for possible credit losses in 1982 
was $114m, more than double tbe 
$51-2m provision in 1981. Net 
charge-offs in 1982 were S695m af¬ 
ter recoveries of S 12.2m. compared 
to net recoveries of $135m in 1981 
after charge-offs of $95m. 

Irving 
Bank 
profits 
drop 15% 
in year 
By Paul Taylor in New York 

IRVING BANK Corp, the parent 
company of the 16th largest bank in 
the US. yesterday became tbe first 
major bank to report lower fourth 
quarter and full year earnings. 

In contrast Bank New 
York Corporation, holding company 
of the seventh largest U.S. bank, 
joined J P Morgan and Mellon 
Bank in reporting improved fourth 
quarter and full year earnings be¬ 
fore securities transactions. 

Irving, which has suffered from 
thinner lending margins, reported 
its first earnings decline for foe full 
year since 1976. 

Fourth quarter net operating 
earnings fell by 7 per cent to 
$20.71 lm or $258 a share compared 
with $22 25m or $253 a share in the 
same quarter in 1981. 

Net earnings after securities 
transactions fell by 6 per cent in the 
quarter to 52056m or S259 a share 
mom $225m or $152 a share. 

For the year, net operating earn¬ 
ings dropped by 145 per cent to 
$82.6m or $951 a share from S97.1m 
or $11.03 and final net earnings af¬ 
ter sercurities transactions 
droppped by 165 per cent to S81.0m 
or $9.13 a share from $97,0m or 
$11.02 a share. 

At foe year-end foe bank's allow¬ 
ance for loan losses totalled 5141m 
or 1.4 per cent of loans compared 
with $129.9m or 159 per cent of 
loans at the end of 1981. The full 
year loan loss provision amounted 
to S39.9m for 1982 compared with 
$43m in 1981 and net charge-offs re¬ 
mained the same at S28.8m. 

The bank's non performing bans 
increased to 52065m or 2.04 per 
cent of loans compared with 
5189.4m or 1.87 per cent of bans at 
the end of 1982, 

Chemical Bank however reported 
record fourth quarter and full year 
net operating earnings. 
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KYOWA HAKKO KOGYO CO., LTD. 
(Kyowa. Hakhn Kogyo Kahnshfki Kaisha) 

(incorporated with limited liability under the Commercial Cods ol Japan) 

$40,000,000 

6; per cent. Convertible Bonds 1997 

The issue price of the Bonds is 100 per cent, of the principai amoLint. 
The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:— 

Vamaichi International (Europe) Limited 
IBJ International Limited 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

Nomura International Limited 
Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited 
Soctete Generate 

Banqne Rationale de Ifcris 
Dresdner Bank AktiengeseQshaft 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

The Bonds of $5,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official Ustby the 
Council erf The Slock Exchange In London, subject only to the issue of the Bonds. Interest wiB be payable serrd-amually m arrears or 

30th June and 3ist Oecemta. The first payment ot interest, in respect of the period from 3lst January to 30th June 1983, vH be made on 30th June 1983. 

Particulars of the Bonds are available in the statistical services of Extd Statistical Services Limited and (nay he obtained 
during usual business hours tv to and taduding 28th January 1983 hum:— 

Rowe & Pitman, City-Gate House, 39-45 Finsbury Square, London EC2A1JA 

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK (CURACAO) FINANCE N.V. 

us.s5Q.ooo.wo 
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984 

Payment of the principal of, and interest chi. 

the Notes is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD. 

(Kabudriki Kaisha Nippon Saiken Shinyo Glnko) 

In accordance with the provisions of the Reference Agency Agree¬ 
ment between the Nippon Credit Bank (Curacao) Finance N.V. and 
Citibank. NA. dated July I. 1979. notice is hereby given that the 
Rate of Intenet has been fined at pi., and tint the interest 
payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date. July 14. 1983 
against Coupon No. 8 will be U5.S4S.88. 

By: Citibank, N.A.. London. Agent Bank 
January 14. 19B3 fCSSI Dept) CITIBANK* 
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Japan may lift ban on ‘zero 
BY YOKO SHI BATA IN TOKYO 

JAPAN’S Finance Ministry 
appears on the verge of lifting 
its ban on the domestic sale of 
zero-coupon bonds, the foreign 
currency denominated bonds 
bearing no interest but sold at 
deeply discounted prices. 

The major reason for Japan 
halting the sale of bonds last 
March was to tty to stem the 
outflow of capital which at that 
time was considered to be con¬ 
tributing to a. weakening of the 
yen. The recent steady tone of 
the national currency against the 
dollar has therefore been one 
factor leading to the re-opening 
of the zero-coupon question. 

Before last March, Japanese 
individual investors had flocked 
to the zero-coupon issues for 
two reasons. First, although 
zero-coupon bonds maturing in 
five to 12 years paid no in¬ 
interest they offered sizeable 
capital gains when the bonds 
are redeemed at Full face 
value at maturity. Secondly, the 
bonds provided the advantage of 
a tax shelter from the ** green 
card ” saver Identification sys¬ 
tem, which bad been scheduled 
to go into effect on January 1, 
1984. 

Under the current Japanese 

tax system, capital gains from 
the sales of securities including 
zero-coupon bonds are free from 
income tax. Owing partly to- 
Japanese securities.-, houses'; 
practice of soliciting' applicants 
from rich individual - investors, 
for the purchase of Zero-coupon 
bonds as a tax shelter, sales of 

markets, which had been placing 
such bonds in succession in 

’order to meet the growing 
,-demand from Japanese inves- 
Tori. , 
ivSSoweVer, the circumstances 
afixthig-the zero-coupon bonds 
have'how undergone a marked 
change. 

Purchases of zero-coupon bonds tor Japanese investors 
could well resume soon: Finance Ministry officials seem 
about to lift the ban-on the sale of the bonds because they 
are no longer worried over the possible effects on capital 
outflow. They are also under political pressure to put into 
cold storage the.4* green card " system for reducing tax 

avoidance on investment incomes 

bonds grew considerably, around 
August 1981. 

Bond sales peaked' m Feb- 
ruary, 1982 at $780m with sales 
to Japanese residents totalling 
$1.2bn by March 3. 1982, when 
the Finance Ministry called a 
halt to sales of the bonds. 

The abrupt halt of the zero- 
coupon hood sales to Japanese 
residents bad a clear and depres¬ 
sing impact on the U.S. and 
Eurodollar . zero-coupon bond 

The ruling Liberal-Democratic 
Party's researchcommission on 
the tax system, decided yester¬ 
day to ask -the Government to 
introduce a Bill in the Diet 
(Parliament) early in February 
providing for a three-year delay 
in the introduction of the green 
card system. 
" The “green card" system is 
designed to identify savers so 
as to prevent the abuse of the 
current tax exemption for small 

savings. Japanese large asset 
holders are known to be using 
die exemption system by regi- 
stering their savings under 
many different names. . 

Ahead of the implementation 
of the "green card" system, 
due on January i. 1984, and ihe 
start of applications for ■ the" 
cards originally scheduled id- 
start this month, Japanese large 
asset holders had -- beep 
scrambling i0 protect them¬ 
selves by seeking tax-haven - 
investment Instruments includ¬ 
ing zero-coupon bonds.. ... 

However, in view of die 
strong opposition to the fturo. 
auction of ihe “green card” 
system, wkhin the LDPV the 
Government has now tentatively 
introduced a measure to freeze 
the card by revising an ordi¬ 
nance relating to Income tax.. 
The ruling party failed to get a- 
Bill for a five-year postpone. , 
ment in the system’s enforce¬ 
ment enacted during the last 
session of the Diet 

This suggests that another 
reason for suspending the zero- - 
coupon bond sales has vanished 

Carrian sheds Hong Kong 
investment trust stake 

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

JF SPECIAL HOLDINGS 
(JFSH). a Hong Kong invest¬ 
ment trust, is finalising details 
of a restructuring exercise, 
following a shake-out of major 
shareholders, including Carrian 
Investments. 

Jardine Fleming, the mer¬ 
chant bank with which JFSH is 
associated, announced last week 
that 45.7m shares or 45.7 per 
cent of JFSH, had changed 
hands in a private placing. 
While buyers and sellers have 
not officially been named, it is 
generally believed that Carrian 
Investments, the troubled 
property group, was the major 
seller. It formerly held 34m 
JFSH shares. 

The restructuring of. the 15- 
month-old JFSH is believed to 
involve First Pacific, the fast¬ 
grotring Hong. Kong : finance 
group which is backed by the 
Liem family of Indonesia. 

JFSH has never published its 
investment portfolio, but it is 
thought to comprise for the most 
part second-line Hong Kong 
stocks, plus a significant residue 
cf liquidity. The trust has been 
heavily discounted in -Hoag 
Kong’s depressed stock market. 
While its paid-up equity totals 
KKS200m (U.S.530.7m). market 
capitalisation has lately been 
around HKSTSm. The shares 
have been suspended ' since 
January 5. "• 

Sandoz to acquire dyes 
unit of Martin Marietta 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

SANDOZ. the Swiss chemical 
concern, has agreed in principle 
to acquire the Sodyeco division 
of Martin Marietta of the U.S. 
A definitive contract for the deal 
is expected by the end. of 
this month. The price has not 
been disclosed. 

Sodyeco, which is based in 
Charlotte. North Carolina, with 
subsidiaries in Brazil and 
Mexico, is a producer of liquid 
sulphur dyes for cotton, dis¬ 
persed dyes for synthetic fibres 
and. organic chemicals. -With a 
payroll of about 600, it has 
annual sales in excess of 
SwFr 100m (S5L5m). 

Sandoz has long been one of 
the major international manu¬ 
facturers of dyestuffs. In 1981. 

the latest year for which hat1 
figures are known, the dytea 
division recorded turnover of 
SwFr 1.38bn. For the first half 
of lost year, sales were down - 
by 4 per cent to SwFr 676ln^but 
this was the result ol the 
strengthening, of the Swiss . 
franc. Actual sales volume rose 
over the corresponding period 
of 1981. 

Sandoz points to the aeqUisi-' - 
lion of Sodyeco as proof that it 
intends not only to remain in • 
the dyestuffs sector but to ex¬ 
pand its position and cany oat 
new investments. The company 
earlier acquired S. A. Gardener, 
a Spanish dye-works. 

Sandoz is already an import¬ 
ant dyes producer in the UJ3. ' 

Irish funds show strong 
growth over six mouths 

BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN 

SOME IRISH unit-linked funds 
achieved returns of more than 
30 per cent in the second half 
of 1982. However, a survey of 

.14 .such funds shows that, over 
ine past three years, 'none man¬ 
aged to keep up with Irish in&aT 
tion. ‘ 

The survey is the first of its 
kind to be published by Pension 
and Investment Consultants 
(PIC), which is 25 per cent 
owned by Willis Faber, the UK 
company. In all, 32 funds were 
included in the survey, reflect¬ 
ing the rapid growth of such, 
funds in Ireland! 

The more spectacular returns 
last year came from the new 
funds. 11 of which were estab¬ 
lished in 1982. PIC believes 
I£50m ($70m) of new savings 

were invested -in such funds 
during the year.' Total invest¬ 
ments were I£426m. 

The best performance' last, 
year was by 'Abbey Idfte -whose 
fcew interest- fund showed*'a 38 
per cent growth.' - Investment 
and gOt ‘ funds ‘ topped the 
charts, with property funds lan¬ 
guishing. reflecting •' Current 
Irish economic conditions.. 

Most of the funds have been 
established in the past three 
years and, during that period. 
Insurance Corporation . Life’s 
•’Grobond" funds did best 
taking the top four places. They 
showed annua] growth of 
between 17.1 per cent and 17.3 
per cent. Irish inflation in the. 
same period averaged 17.9 ner 
cent per annum. 

Malayan Banking 
Berhad 

US$60,000,000 
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar 
Certificates of Deposit due 1987'ftanche B - 

1 kiaccaiTfefic»witM^^ 
notice is hereby g'wthat^T^ jc^^erest for the 
period from 17th January 1983 Id 18th April 1983 
has been established at 9Vi per cerit per annum. 
The interest payment date win be .18th April 1983. 
Payment which will- amount to US $5,766.49 per 
Certificate, wDi be made against the relative 
Certificate. 

’■ AgentBank 

Bank of America International Limited • 

Sharp rise in 
earnings at 
Bahrain bank 
By Our Bahrain Correspondent 

NATIONAL BANK of Bahrain, 
the country’s leading commerical 
bank, reports a 68 per cent 
increase in ordinary income and 
substantial earnings from local 
share issues in. 1982, and pro¬ 
poses to pay a 53.3 per cent 
dividend to shareholders. - 

The bank’s management said 
that unlike other Gulf states, 
Bahrain had not felt the pinch 
of recession, and the volume of 
business had increased steadily- 

A1 though National Bank.of 
Bahrain has played . a more 
active role in1 international 
syndications, achieving tenth 
place.in the Arab bank league 
tables, it still does 90 per cent 
of its . business in the Gulf 
region, with 60 per cent in 
Bahrain. - 

Ordinary income grew from 
Bd«-8ra (SlSm) to Bdll.4m. 
resulting from increased money 
market activities in the 28- 
month-old “special status” off¬ 
shore banking unit,' and in¬ 
creased lending mostly in 
Bahrain.. • ... 

There was also an increase in 
commission Income, from letters 
of credit and guarantees issued, 
plus loan syndication business. 
A large proportion-of letters of 
credit and guarantee business 
cime. from the Government 
which is in the second year of a 
major four-year development 
programme. 

■tile dividend .will be in the 
■form of a 20 per cent cash bonus 
and a'33.3 per cent bonus share 
issue which will increase the 
bank’s capital from Bd21m to 
Bd28m.; : 

_ statoil 
Den norsko state oQeselskap a.s 

NOK600,000,000 
14% Term Loan 1982/1094 
(lnteratf Rato to be Adjusted 1986 and 1990) 

Managed fay 

Union Bank of Norway Ltd. 
AuaMgdarSparabank 

GudbrandsdalSparabsnk 
Sparebankea Buakarud - 

' Sparabankan Hadmark 
: Sparabanken Nord 

Sparabankan Oslo Afcarahus 
Sparabankan Rogadand 

Sparabanken Vest 
Sparabankan Vastfoki 

■ TromsaSparabank 
Trondhjams og Strfndens Spatabank 

Provided by 

AgdwrSpatabanfc 
BorgundSpr—faanlc 

Hug—WSparafaanfc 
J MillMMJ U)mi atmiDC 

KvfnaadMSparafaank 
-• Nbaparabank 

SamrirkeStcwMoraficringA/S 
Sander Spwvtoanfc 
Sparabankan Borg 

Spwafaanhaii Buafcat urf 
SjparafaanfcenBatMcstaff 

Sparabankan Hadmark 

Sparabankan kw-Trandafag ' 
' Sparabankan Nord 

Sparabankan OateAharahua 

Sparabanken ftogntand 
SpvebankanVoat 

Sparabankan Vastfotd 
Sparabankan Vaatopptand 

SparaaWMnoabanhen.Tr.fiefcn . 
TotansSparabanfc 
TramaaSparabank 

Trondhiamaog StrindensSparabank 
Union Bank ol Ww wayUd. 

Marabart tfUnkm Bank of Norway's Underwriting Pool 

Agent 

Union Bank of \onvnv Ltd. 

Domestic name: Fetleabanton u 
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BANQUE DE LTNDOCIQNE ET DE SUEZ 
US$40,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1979-1989 

For the six months 

23th January 1983 to 23th July 1983 
the Noteswfflcany an interest rate cf9)i*% per annum and 

Coupon Amount of USS40.19. 
Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange 

By: Bankers Trust Company, London 
■ ■ — Reference Agent . . _ 

iberpistas 
Ibetkadeaurotdaas, aa. conceasianara del esfado 

U,S.$ 18,000,000 Serial Floating Rate 
Mortgage NotesDue 1986 

- Forthe six month period January 13th, 1983 to July 13th.l983 
the Notes will bear an inrerest raw of 9,,/i*S6 and a coupon amount 

ofU.S.$487.07 payable on July 13di, 1983. 

. . Bankers Trust Company, London 
Principal Pay-frig Ajpmr 
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% 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE | EUROBONDS WEEKLY U.S. BONO YIELDS (%| 

The list shows the 200 latest internstioiial bond issues for whichan adequate secondary maricet exists. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on th&second Monday. 
of each month. The following are closing prices for January 13... 

IU. HUM 
STRAIGHTS 
teta Lite IS 88/87_ 
tan 0/S Fhr 14% 89_ 
Am Bank 13 89_ 
BNP Hm Mto 80 _. 
Bk Mcntnte 14fe 87 _ 
Brins* CM HW 14M 89_ 

ISto 82_ 
Canute I AM 87_ 
cautfr ua 12 fe 89— 
CmmNmWm «!«•»._ 
Can Pk Sac 14% 02_ 
Can Pbc Sac 15 89__ 
CdtanpO/5 15 88/90_ 
Coca Got* tel 11M 89 ~™.. 
GndftSoim 10Vi S3—_ 

bind BU OHv 
156 11M HIM 

75 1M% IMfe 
200 IMM 10BM 
150 t88V( in 
100 107% 1>8M 

Armt w 
■ *8fe 18.81 
a +1% i2.il 
8 +0to 11J5T 
0 10% UAZ 
B +1 11.05 

2SQ lint 112V. -+B% +1% 1133 
150 111*. I1BM -tBM -fife 12.18 
750 111M HIM +0M +S% 1XM 
175 105% Wife dM^IVi 1121 
50 MM *9M 8 +0% 1134 
75 108M 1D8M +0% *8% 1239 
75 IB7M107% +BM *1M 13.17 

100 1I5M in -fBM +BM 8.79 
in u>% in* a +b% 1x21 
100 IBIto 1BZM +0M *Bto 18.18 

OwBdn A Rn Mto 80 J— 300 HOfe 118M 40to +1% 1IJ3 
On tan 11 Vt 85_ 150 1 DIM 101 to +OM +BM 1132 
Da Pom 14% 88 VW-- 200 into IBOto +IV» +8% 1232 
LDX. 1 Oto 88-- 100 88M n 
EOF. 12to87.  150 1D3to 1B3 
XEX 111ft 95- 200 88M.S8 
E-LB. 15M BZ—-- 100 112%h 113 
faponftnna Uto M- 50 1B7% WS 
E«p Dm Cbm llto 87-IDO IBZto 103 
FanNrta 13to 82 - 75 1B4M 104 
6k da Franca l2to 93- 175 2018 21 
Gan Etec Grata 12 89- 1(0 187 11T 
GaayOilfan 14 88 - 125 into 110 
GHACtVSRnlSn- 100 IBM IBS 
GMAC 0/3 Pn IS 89- 125 718V* 118 
SoB 08 Ha 121ft 87 - 100 IBM in 
IBM Wald Jink 12Mi 92— ZOO Ifltlft 118 
U*dt Earn life 94 - 100 21M 21 
Maafctew Pm 1IM 89- 125 IBKto IBS 
MratotaPim 17*88- 100 IBOfe HO 
HdteMMfliHi life92- 150 in in 
RatWtatRa IIM92- 150 101M 10* 
tawBruMnitfc ism 87 75 HIM 111 
HewfaundtaBd 15% 90- 75 HIM Jtt 
Rom Soda Piv 15% 89._ 75 H3to US 
Ontario Wl*n 12% 92 - 200 IBTfe in 
Dearie Hydra 14M 8B-150 lUto 113= 

100 88M 89M +8M +0M 10.92 
150 103% 153% 4flto+fl% 113 
200 IBM- S8M ■ -tlM 11.75 
100 112% 113M 40% + 1% 1332 
50 187M W8M +BM -IVi 1237 

100 IBZto 1D3M *fl% +8% 1039 
15 1MM lD4to 8 >8M I2JH 

175 ZOto 21% +0M +1M 12. S3 
KH1 197 - ISTfe +8M' -40% 1X42 
125 IHfe 110 40M 4lto 1131 
180 IBM IBSta +BM +1M 1137 
125 710to 118M +OM 4-lto 1238 
180 11BM IBM -QM +IM 1037 
ZOO 1891ft 118 48M +2 1038 
IDO 21M 21to -BM +■% 1234 
125 IBBto 1B5M +8M +1to 1B3G 
100 188fe 110 +Sto +2 1135 
150 in IBOfe -8M +OM 11.45 
150 101V. IBIto +OM +8M 1137 
75 HIM HIM +SM +1M 11JS 
75 11IM H2M +8M +1M 1238 
75 113to 114M +8Vi +1M 1137 

200 TBTfe 1U +BM +1V» 1137 

NawZaaM 8MB7. 
Warid Bank 8to 92... 

. _ to. | 

0TWBSTMB1TS 
Bril Cal T8 17 Vi 88 CS>._ 
CanUtfraas 17B7C5 
GsdeTranca I5 89CS-~- 
Gaz Iletra l7 V. 80 CS -- 
03.0. IBfe »C8 —- 
(Mac Hydra 14 92 CS- 
Utalbiatac I6MB7GS- 
EJ3. IZtoUGw- 
Aadai afe B7 H j-- 
AmBaak Sfe 87 R_ 
llnlw IHdbk 9M B7 H_ 
NadlatdBm JdU* 87 R.- 
Van UntcteM 10Vt 87 R- 
WbATBradr tfl 87 FT -1 
0XB. 1480 FF.___ 
Sotay t Da 14M 89 FF — 
BJ.C3.- 14fe 87 -- 
B3.P.T3fe 81 £~_- 
(LE.CJL’13fe B8 £ —_ 
C.B.T. J2fe 8BX_ 
HaFafted 12V. 88 C __ 
Hn HKjOnaj !ZtoS2£- 
GnQacColZfe 88 £_ 
Knan RUar I4M 861- 
Mon Bk Hn llto 89 £_ 
Nook Hydra T4fe 87 £_ 
OnebacHfeSBC_ 
(MncUfe 87 £_ 
S.UJL Fim I5fe B2 £_ 
S33.F. life 88 £_ 
Tanneco tat 14to B7 £_ 
WnUBank 11M91 £_ 
Enniliam lOfe 97 LnFr_ 
Eanyarai 12fe 92 LtnFr_ 

FUMTBC BATE 
NOTES 

is in 1» . 0 
20 UK: IBSto -Bfe 
4 *a day 8, m naak +V* 

knaad BM Ofta 
5flr 113M 114 ' 
3St I11M HIM 
757 IBBto IBSto' 
20t in 118 
83t lllto 112V* 
nr 187M IBB 
17t 104 ItMto 
n 185to IBBto 

0 8 U34 
B -2 13.41 
8 +0fe 1X45 
B B 1534 
D +1W 1237- 
B -BM 1235 
B B 15.lt 

-BM +BM HJS; 

Issues worth $625m launched 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON 

THE EURODOLLAR brad market cully in forming a co-management Norway’s Eksportfinans launch- 
began suffering from indigestion group. Several hankc reported hav- ed the cheapest partly-paid dop| 
last night after a day that saw six mg declined participation in the - only 10 per cent down now for in- 
new bond issues ^ totalling SG25m, deal vestors buying the seven-year 9Vi 
bringing ftte week's raw issue tally Three other new issues launched per cent bonds. Deutsche Bank and 
up to ££.4bn. vesterHinr mu Daiwa Securities are teaming ud to 

Compo«a* Corp. AAA 
Composite Coip. AA 
Ate||8BMka^a W4H nnnms 

88 105 1BSM ' +OM -OM 731 
100 1B7M107to -flto -Oto 735 

.100 108M 187M -OM -CM 732 
. 75 in 1HM -BM -1 LtT 

50 IBSMinv* O -t-lto 738 
too 1B8M IBBto 9 -8M 735 ‘ 
400 S7to 98to I 48M 14.71 
200 97M B8M +8M +0Vr 1538 . 

30 104V. 105M -BM -ZM 12.95 
15 IQQto 181 to -OM -IVt U31 
20 1B0MU1M -Oto -TV. 1X38 
20 V7M 9Bfe -8V> -2to 1ZJ3 
30 M in +0M -2M 1234. 
30 21to 22M -48M -lift 1X17 ; 
50 1B1M IBZto • -1 1235 
25 104M U6to +1to -8M 1238 
15 a 23 +8M -1% 1X88 
30 I04M IBSto -BM -Ito 1238 
30 1B3M IBBto -fBM -1M 1X81 
35 ' IBIto 107to 4-Bto -Ito 1X22 
38 182M 1B3to -BM -2M M.77 
30 17to IBM -1M -X 1X18 
30 183 184 B -1 - 1330 
75 a 24 -fOM -2 1E7< 

500 BMUBto -BM -8M A8.44 
500 1B4M1S5M B I 1138 

new bona issues ^ totalling $625m, deal vestars buying the seven-year 9% 
bringfngjdie week's new issue tally Three other new issues launched per cent bonds. Deutsche Bank and 

J J yesterday were a IlSOm m per Daiwa Securities are teaming up to 
Both the primary and secondary cent 1&91 bond fnr lead this issue which calls for the 90 
^^ qy^b^-pncesol P^cent balance to be paid next Au- 
aced-mtorest dollar brads were Reynolds, Goldman RnnH* aT,4 noj. gust 

terdaydteattei4thSdtSnsecu^ tvT^teH^manafiers^ 10 Switzerland, where foreign' 
. r_ nsecutive the deal, which involves a 20 per bond prices were slightly up, Ja- 

. ’ ... v>iaT, ,_. cent payment now and the balance pan's Export-Import Bank is offer- 

SSFWjffiSES in switonritoto. ^ ^ 
_ nsecutive the deal, which involves a 20 per bond prices were slightly up, Ja- 

... . cent payment now and the balance pan's Export-Import Bank is offer- 
tbepnmary market mw is- next August. fog SwFrlOOm 10-year 

sues continue to be launched at an hrmrf= thrown 
estraordfoaiy pace. The factors be- Volvo is raising SlOOm through cnnxu-abOT. 
hind the flood include generally op^ an 11 per cent 5% year issue Jed by Ja3m2? 
Kmiefte dhn.4 tko riL Merrill T.vnnh ami Vamniohi w Japanese bovernment guarantee, 

MamKtfMB 
Short-term 
■unicM 

Industrials AAA 
Indus tils h. AA 
UWKesAAA " 
UUtttosAA 
PraferreO Stocks 

Source. Standard & Poor's 

ary prices were weighed down by 
an excess of new paper, the DU 
60m five-year issue for Jusco, the 

Jan 12 Jan 5 Mgh LOW 
i-a 

11.18 11.20 15.18 1033 
l-M 

1151 1155 15j63 11.18 

1041 1043 1432 10.18 
9.35 1036 1X56 9-91 
9.27 936 1X57 837 
938 932 1334 9.16 

1039 10.91 1X7® 1035 
1134 1137 1X13 1046 
1148 1149 15.59 11.11 .or 

1137 11.74 1X13 1139 
•*» 11.16 1141 1335 1X71 

■ _ B-rT 1 An— ..f 1 n_ C1/ wrn Aivt-Jtm lAbUC Uil tIUdUJ, UlK 

c 5 n ^ Japanese retailer, has been fo- 
Bank creased to DM 81m and tbe coupon 

Ontario Ktrira 15 92_ 150 115^ 
Pntawtelfl« 12M 87- 150 IMfe 187 
OwtscKyBre life «0- 100 Ml 
X J. Bofoobb 12M 89 100 118 

SM Grata I4M 92- 
Sapsta 0/9 Rs 14 88_ 
Sm£ Era Cntt 14M 90_ 
Stan Bk COcp 10fe M-- 
U.B3 IBM 87'!.._ 
U.XS. II 88.....___ 
Writ Dnoy As 12% 89_ 
whu is* iom a>_ 
Warid Bank life 98_ 
Waite Bank 13V* 87.,_ 

ta.prieaitaag 

rnirnKMUK 
STR4JGHIS 

125 IBIto tat 
125 108 IBBto 
100 108 IBSto 
125 IBBto IBOto 
200 1B4 . 104to 
150 184to 1D4M 

an taf +M. aa mak +to 

BtaktDackar9M89..._. 
Cam* Hal Tala Bfe 02 
EC S C. 8 94_ 
EEC 8 94... 
EI.X 8V. 92_:_ 

fimM fan Fin 8M 80. 

MnkHfdnOfeOZ.- 
Barak Hr*o9 92__ 
t.KBSto 89__ 
Ptattps Lanpa 8fe 02_ 
Smaten Ktegtaai 8V. 60 __ 
Tcdihco bit S 92__ 
(MUM Bata BM 92_- 
World Bank 9 92__ 

tauta BH Offer 
Otagata 
tay rank VW 

- ' BO 101% IBZto 0 40% 738 
- 150 188% IBIto 8 *IPM X89 
- 150 185% 105% 40M 48% X3S 
- 200 IMfe 185M -Bto -0V* 734 
_ 150 101M 101% -BM 4 Bto 733 
.. 125 182% 103% 0 +fito 737 
.. 108 1B5M 105 -Oto 1 • 73> 
- 100 185% 185% -Bto -Oto XS4 

200 1B2M 183 -Bto -Bto 735 
_ 200 182 102% -Sto 0 738. 
... 200 103 V* 183% 0 +0M 7.7Z 
... 100 9B MM -Bto 40to xa 
... 75 IBZto 1B3M -Bto 4(1% 7.71 
.. 150 Mto 100M +8to +1M 130 
- too 1B8M into 4-ito 4<% 734 
... ISO 101% 181% -Ito-fBto 737 

48% *2to 1135 JTOta Irak 5to 92._ - Oto IB . IBM 
-►Sto +1% 1243 Bank of Tofcra Gto 81 HU_ .. Oto ISM IBOto 
• 40% 1X83 tank Mow Scow 5to S3 Bto 91% M% 

-BM 4Sto 1139 833.L 5Vi 87 _ oto Mto MM 
B 41 1134 Dana lira Trir5V* TO _ . Oto MtolM 

-fBM 42% T2.1B CXJILSto 2OT2 _ .. 0% Mto -.MM 
40to +Sto 12.59 Grata 5to 82... - oto Mto US 
+Oto +8% 1233 Ctonacte MY 5 to 94 It_ Oto ■Oto IBBto 
+BM +0% 1235 CmSt Agriali 5to 87_ 0V* MM'tMM 
-vBYl 40% 1X17 Cnxfit ta Nate Sto 92_ - Oto MM 91% 
+flto +Bfe 939 Cicta Lyoratas 5V6 87_ „ Oto MM IBBto 

B 40% 1137 Grata lyrantet 5to 94 __ _■ oto Mfe fBM 
-fto 40% 1135 Cndhtat 5to 9*11. Oto Mto MM 
►Bto +tfe 1133 Kmata Onto 5fe 82_ Oto MM IBBto 
8 4ffe 1135 Utta* Eunta Sto S31_ Oto 100 IHfe 

+0V« 40% 11.18 Long Teni Crad 5 to 62_ Oto mm into 
4% IP. Stagra Sto 971_ . Oto IBB IBOfe 

MaWtaRoSVi SIS_ Oto Mto 188% 

CLtan C4fs -XyH 
! 15/4 .IBM 1031 
> lt/1 BM' X75 
i 29/4 life 1034 
i 27/1 14 H3T 

21/4 HUS iom 
v 11/3 Ito 1X03 

IB/8 834 435 
i 23/3 134 933 

1/4 1X11 1X18 
5/7 Ito 938 
9/3 1X18 1X24 
8/5 1835 18J8 

HiwZnalan* 5V« 87___ OM 
BZ Sad Dm 5to 02_0M 
Mhwi Grata 5tt 98_ 0M 
OHtaan Wssg 5M 01_BM 

. PKbankm 5 91_  DM 
Scataari ba 5M 82_ 0M 
5« Pacific 5M 91_OM 
SopW Gfaknta 5M 95_ 0V. 
Staodard Chan 5M 01_ 0M 
Swatan fito SO_ 0M 
TaraauBoraai'nSM 92_ BM 

* Ifltto-IBBto 7/4 Uto 1X42 
* Mtolllto.-22/IILia 1H8 
* OStolOBM IB/2 13to 13J8 
i MM 1MM 2/C UU4 10A2L 
* 188 IIIBfe 17/6 II XU 
* MM IBBto 23/3 13M 1X2S 
■ Mto 108M 24/5 1X85 1BJS 
> 99M MM 1/3 1231 1X88 
l 180 IBOfe 1B/S1XM1XM 
I MM HM 25/2 IE SI 1138 
I am MM 11/2 MJ1 14.40 
ishyEsmak 0 

COBVIKI'ME 
BONDS ■ 

100 IMM IBOto -0M -Oto 
100 IMM I07M 0 +0M 
100 1B5M IBSto +0M +IM 
100 IMM 1(7 -8Vr -BM 
ISO 1D2M1B3M -BM -BM 
100 18SM10BM 0 8 
200 I03to 184M B +8to 
200 10SM187to a +0M 

AjpnmnBi 5V*9B_ 7/81 
BridacmaarRStoBO_ 3/82 
Canon 7 07 __  7/82 
Cbagai Phain 7M 88_7/82 
FivtiaFswc4to9B_-10^1 
Mud* Ctah 5 V. 96.. 2/82 
Ifasacki Cradh CoySSB_7/81 
Honda Motor 5fe 07 3/82 
Kamctai 5M 08.-_ XVI 
Kuanod Sinai 8 to 07_10/82 

Cmn. Dm 
data pika Bid 

933 Mto 94M +«to 434 
. 470 I7to Mto -fOM -XII 
74X2 178M 178M +3M 4.43 
7BU 1B3M IMM +2 to XII 
5514 ISM MM -t-lfe 1728 
SIS 97to 99% +IM 833 

1912 BSM I7M -BV* 17.17 
1353 123M t2SM -*Zto 4.31 

229 73M 74% +1M 2X39 
40B 115% HIM +1% 331 

ta. prin taaagni aa day X aaiank +M 

SWISS HUNC 'Daps 
S1BM6H1S toad Bid- OHar ■ day ita ■ Tkdd 
XF.CE.8to02  . lOB-'MBMlM'' K9S 
Bosawr la fin 6 BZ__ 100 .1B2tol» -3«r-7M- 53* 
OoBoka Ba paar 0M SI-100 -»£»% 102% *«to +3%’ 9.M 
Cay at DtarBM 92100; WJMIK- **£'**£ 
l€CBV*«2--JJ 
EtB. BM 02-:-10O I5S25S • 5-2 
EuraaanlOtoSZ_ ITO UO% 1«3M ♦Oto -8% X24 
FimbmiaHB92__.  100 1“% IWft B -JM 537 
6h da Franca B 03.  100 IB2M IBZto +8% +8M 538 
lad Bk Jana BM 92.  108 IBIto 1D4V* +0% -fBM X7I 
taantaUmcBM-...- TOO 1B4to 104M -0 -BM. X« 
Jinan Daw Bk 5V« 92 __1110 IBIto IBIto +8M +0% 5-12 
tanuaU State 6fe 92_ITO IBSto 1B3M -Oto +•% 539 

Haw BOO-—.- 7/81 84X34 IZIto 13B +3 X74 
Hlntete Camara 5 98-- ID/81 -8283 74% 75% +1M 3436 
ktaaraaOM 071 ^ S/B2 
Moran5M 96_i__7/81 ....__ 

ap*jp-jiir ■ S- «avis-jL3r w 
ns ts - assasi«fei-9®. suusims&t id 
x«MKin4ft.:.:esaunnt£,» r*m ss-fc »» 

XII1H 155 ‘ +5 338 
.1171 82% 84 +IM 1X21 

1M «tto 82 +0% 18J8 
8BX2121to 123% *3 7.78 

mm4Km.« 
Stay*EMiria538 Wkifc te-lill 
Sutesara Bsaric fife 97 v— 3AST .8773 BUM 3Mi +1% XTO 
SwMuso MUte 5V« 90 .... ~- W87 2M:T 72 ‘73% +OV8 2X59 

100 1B3% IMM t -Ito 537 
100 1B2M IBZto +0% +IM 538 
108 Wto IMM 40% +0% X7I 
100 104to 104M - 0 -Bto 535 
TOO IBIto IBIto +0M +OV* 5.12 

Dnili—Btete6fe WTy.^. 3/87 
XstaHso MM Sto TOTOAf 
Ohpopn Qp 4to 92 SF.—- 12/82 
Xonitairaiai S% 88 tW_— G/82 
■HmfetaM HawyB 80 DM_— 2/82 
Sara Itafty Bto 92 DM .—2^3 

2MLT 12 1Sto +OV8 2X59 
1331 107% 101% 40% 215? 
•18113% 11«% -0% 430 
2B3 IBSto HUM 40to 1335 
355 188% 118% +0% X28 

KUI Omb Air Bto 92- 
Kyusfaa BbPshhBB2—— 

80 1M IB4V* -BV* -Oto 531 
IDS 101 to 111% + BM 8 533 

IBSto . *8% 4ito SJ1 
IBZto +lto 0 4J7 
101V. -rBto 40% X22 

Monaate Urban Sto 82 . 100 1B% 1B% 4|% 4ito 
Dm Zaalate 5M 92 .-. 100 192 IBZto 4tto 0 
Niumia Sate Ife Sto 92- ITO |01 101% -rBto+0% 
0X9. BM 93 . ..—. TO 100% UBM H 40% 
PWBi Marta 5% 92_ 100- 103% IMM 4|M 40% 
PMk law SM92..100 1S4M IMfe 4*M B 
Qb*kSMB.. 100 183 IBSto 4«to 40% 
Santaa tawtaa 5% 93 -— 100 10BM HI 0 8 

■ ta inlaraataa aiaBteta prawaw ta/s pita. 
1 Otey OM aartai aaka a*p8ta a priea. 

Sstetex Isataa TkayWd n ntaatetaa of «a aHf(ka:ite aaaunr htaad it 
in aWani rf oaiaoqr % Yan fconds akaa * it a WSom. 
Oangi aa sata - Oranw aar srioa a task nriter. 

timistic expectations about the de- Merrill lynch and Yamaichi Securi- a ^ 
dine of interest rates, hefty reflows ties. Another partly-paid deal, 25 C°Up0D ^15 ^ 
for institutional investors such as per cent is due now and the balance 
insurance' companies and the abili- next August In West Germaj 
ty of many U^. companies to raise __ 
funds more cheaply in Europe than ■ ... — ■■ 
in the States. 

Another '»i|Hff|||r|* factor hphmi^ Thisaimotu 
this week’s new issue rush is a - 11 
dearly discernible appetite for Eu¬ 
rodollar bonds from Japan. In parti¬ 
cular, partly-paid issues are attrac¬ 
tive to Japanese investors: this pa¬ 
per represents a small initial invest- « 
merit, it offers the potential of a 
gain if the Yen appreciates against 
the dollar by the time tbe balance is 
due (usually next summer) so that 
the total cost of the bonds will be 
cheaper, and finally it provides a 
high yield relative to Yen interest 

rates- 10%% G 
As a result, Japanese securities 

houses in the Euromarket are busy 
lining up deals where they can 
jointly lead-man age new issues. Not 
only is there prestige for these Jap¬ 
anese houses, but they are attract¬ 
ed also by the payment of full com¬ 
missions up-front even though they 
underwrite only the partly-paid por¬ 
tion of the bond issue. 

Among yesterday’s new issues 

rSSSSS ■ Salomon Brothers Intern 
by S.G. Warburg and Nomura Secu¬ 
rities. The COUpOn is 11 per Cent at AInlnmeHnnal I ;m»ra3 
par wri^ only 2Q per cent is payable AHUu III 1©T1 tttUOTI3I UFTUifiu 
now; the balance is due next Au- - 
gust It is understood that around Credit SUISSe RlSt BOStOVI LUfUtC 
$30m of this issue has been pre¬ 
placed in Japan and more than half Merrill Lynch International & Co. 
of the proceeds are being swapped 

b*>sl£C,in& Sodete Generate deBanque S3 
- Amro Bank is seeking 5175m1 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Secu 
P? 5e?t P81^ P?y‘ The Notesare being issued at 100 percent, 25 pa 

ment The bank is 1^-maMg^ payable on Juty 2ft 198a The NotShave been* 
!2*h I?kk° ^ Issue of the temporary Global Note 

foterestwiU ^pa^armuagym^re^on^ 

,nwso~^Am^^teins Coaling ' 7. mcfiiainaJanuary2{r»WTrom the Brokers lotm 
reie debt ami a counterparty takes ------ —-■ --^ - -- - - . 
over the fixed-interest coupon). 

Among the new issues seemingly January 14,1983 
left langirishing last night was a - 
new $75m seven-year deal for LC. 
Industries. Although the coupon is 
12 per cent, much higher than the 
norm, Orion Royal, the lead-manag- g 
er, is understood to have bad diffi- I 

Deanng a indication is down to 5% per cent 
panese Govmunent guarantee, from 8% per cent after strong de- 

COapOD “** “■ nmnd. The Jusco paper provides 
cted to sell wen. warrants to purchase equity in the 
In West Germany, where second- company. 

• Sweden's new C50m bulldog 
bond has been undersubscribed: on¬ 
ly 81 per cent of tbe 27-year issue 
was covered by subscriptions. Un¬ 
derwriters have had to absorb more 
than C9m of the issue The 13K per 
cent bond was priced at 98.55 to 
yield around 14 per cent, about 225 
basis points over an equivalent 
Treasury issue. 

This announcement complies with the requirements of the Council olthe 5 toe k Exchange in London. 
It does not constitute an offer of. orinvttatlon to subscribe for or to purchase, any securities. 

U.S. $100,000,000 
Time-Life Overseas Finance 

Corporation N.V 
(incorporated under the taws of the NtttiflftandsAntneto 

10%% Guaranteed Notes due January 26,1990 
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal, premium, 

if any, and interest by 

Time Incorporated 
(Incorporated underthe laws of the Stale of New \brk) 

This issue has been managed by: 

Salomon Brothers International 

Amro International Limited Banque Nat'onale de Paris 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited . Deutsche Bank AktiengeseHschaft 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Nomura international Limited 

Societe Generate de Banque SA. Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S. G. Waitourg&Co. Ltd. 

The Notes am being issued at 100 per cent, 25 par cent of which wHl be payable on January 2ft 1983and 75 per cent of which wffl be 
payable on July 2ft 1983. The Notes have been admitted to the Official Listby the Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to the 
issue of the temporary Global Note. 
Interest will be payable annually in arrears on January 2ft commencing January 2ft 1984. 
Partteutamof Mm 8jotracran» ravaiiabira in th« ExtekStatistical Service and copies may be obtained during usual business hours up to and 
Incmmng January Ha,1863from the Brokers lotne issue: 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Nomura international Limited 

January 14,1983 
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Kingdom of Sweden 
£50,000,000 

13i per cent. Loan Stock 2010 

Issue price £96.550 per cent 

Applications for £40,658,700 nominal amount of the above Stock have 
been received and such applications have been accepted and will be 
allotted in full. ' .. 

The first interest payment, payable on 22nd July, 1083, will amount to 
£2.1459 per £100 nominal amount of Stock (less, where applicable. 
United Kingdom income tax). 

The Stock has been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange 
for quotation in the Gilt-edged market. Dealings will begin today, 
Friday, 14th January, 1983, for deferred settlement on Thursday, 20th 
January, 1983. 

loan likely 
to cost less 
By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam 

THE NEXT Dutch state loan is like¬ 
ly to carry an interest rate of little 
over 7 per cent, following the unex¬ 
pected success this week of the 
most recent offering, set at 7£ per 
cent The decline in the coupon 
would be in line with the continuing 
drop in interest rates; the Nether¬ 
lands Central Bank yesterday cut 
its discount rate by a further % per 
cent to 4% per cent 

Interest in the 7^ per cent issue 
proved to be keen, enabling tbe 
Dutch treasury to raise a record to¬ 
tal of FI 5bn (SI JUbn) within a mat¬ 
ter of a few weeks. The loan, priced 
at 100.5, due 1987 - 1990. offers an 
effective yield of 7.385 per cent 

Counting in the proceeds of an 
earlier issue, priced at 7% per cent, 
which raised FI 1 Jlbn, a total of FI 
6.3bn of this year's borrowing re¬ 
quirement was funded in the first 
two weeks of January. 

Faced with a widening gap be¬ 
tween its tax revenues and its bud¬ 
get needs, tbe Dutch treasury has 
turned increasingly to the bond 
market in recent years. In 1982. it 
raised around FI 35bn (513.5bn), or 
just over 10 per cent of gross do¬ 
mestic product, through the capital 
markets, and it is expected to re¬ 
quire even more this year in spite of 
a long-term commitment to reduce 
the borrowing requirement. 

Both, ministers and the central 
bank have expressed strong con¬ 
cern that the public sector’s needs, 
accounting for around 70 per of the 
ftmric raised through the public 
bond markets, have been squeezing 
out the capital needs of private in¬ 
dustry. 

INDOSUEZ ASIA GROUP - 1982 
INTERNATIONAL BANKING ACTIVITY 

As Agent Bank 

US$6,500,000 CEYLON HOLIDAY RESORTS LIMITED 
HK$35,000,000 FAR EAST CONSORTIUM LIMITED 

US$5,750,000 P.T. WISMA BUMIPUTERA 
US$25,000,000 DONCSAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED 

US$125,000,000 NEW ZEALAND MEAT PRODUCERS BOARD 
HK$200,000,000 HONG KONG LAND LIMITED 
US$10,000,000 CHINA STEEL CORPORATION 

HK$36,000,000 SUN KING FUNG DEVELOPMENT LIMITED 

As Lead or Co-Lead Manager 

US$1,100,00a0(» FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OF MALAYSIA 
US$100,000,000 GOVERNMENT OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

US$100,000,000 GOVERNMENT OF SRI LANKA 
US$200,000,000 PTT - PETROLEUM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND 

HK$800,000,000 SHUN TAK CENTRE 
US$125,000,000 STATE ELECTRICITY COMMISSION OF VICTORIA 

US$225,000,000 TAIWAN POWER CORPORATION 
US$300,000,000 BANK INDONESIA 

CAPITAL MARKETS ACTIVITY 

As Lead Manager or Manager 

ASICS CORPORATION 
US$12,500,000 7% Convertible Bonds due 1997 

BEST DENKI COMPANY LIMITED 
US$15,000,000 5-7/8% Convertible Bonds due 1997 

TOKYU LAND CORPORATION 
10,000,000 shares of Common Stock at SS2.596 per share 

MINEBEA COMPANY LIMITED 
10,000,000 shares of Common Stock at S$3.890 per share 

TAIWAN POWER CORPORATION 
US$100,000,000 Floating Rate Note Issue 

BANQUE INDOSUEZ 
US$150,000,000 Floating Rate Note issue 
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11.3% decrease in Evode profit 
A DROP in profits of 11.3 per 
cent, from £!.lm to £l.S6ra, Is 
reported by Evode Group for the 
S3 weeks ended October 2 1982. 

But the directors of this 
adhesives and joining com¬ 
pounds manufacturing group 
consider the figures “not 
unsatisfactory " in the light of 
the depressed condition of many 
of the group's markets. 

Sales advanced by nearly 31 
per cent to £42,73m and included 
£7.lm from die newly acquired 
activities. The latter performed 
rather better than the directors 
originally expected, but certain 
non-repetitive exceptional costs 
prevented them materially con¬ 
tributing more than their financ¬ 
ing costs. 

Retiecung a iow tax charge 
t£78,000, against £260,000) earn¬ 
ings per share are only down 
from ll.STp to 10.6p. The final 
dividend is 1.44p for a net total 
nf 2.033p. compared with 1.84Sp. 

CCA profit before tax, but 
after an exceptional debit of 
£99.000. came out at £lJ24m 
(£ 1.54ml. 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The loilowin, companies hs« not.f.«d Russell Brothus (Pjdd.ngton). Thom 

daies ol board meeting! to «b» S»e*t EMI. 
Exchange. Such meetings are usually 
held for the purpose of considering 
dividends. Official .rditai.ons ere not 
available as to whether tne dividends 
ere Intonms or llndls and the aub- 
d-vlslons shown below aie based 
mainly on last year s timetable. 

TODAY 
Interims Peter Black. diamond 

finals^ Abbey Panels Investments. 
Associated Newspapers. Bio-laoleles. 
Daily Mail and General Trust, Dewhurat 
and Parmer. 

future dates 
Interims— 

AGB Research . Jan IB 
Wholesale Futinja . Jan 28 

Final— _ 
Stylus. Guinnoss Peat. Ocean Wiiaona. Gesteincr 

In the current year, trading 
performance in the first quarter 
has been generally very satis¬ 
factory and the directors look 
to the future with confidence, 
subject to the usual provisos. 

Capital expenditure and 
acquisition costs raised net bank 
borrowings by £4.9m. However, 
asset disposals have been made 
which should reduce borrowings 
by over £lm: and with planned 
cash generation this will sub¬ 
stantially reduce the debt equity 
ratio in 1983. 

A £2.6m surplus on property 
revaluation has been taken into 
the balance sheer. 

• comment 
With acquisitions having a 
neutral effect after financing and 
relocation costa, Evode clearly 
contained the setback seen at 
half time. This reflects con¬ 
tinuing remedial measures and 
a noticeable pick up in demand 
since June, especially from the 
building sector which accounts 
for about 25 per cent of sales. 

Even with a strong brand name, 
Holding volume in thb current 
climate depends on' Heavy spend¬ 
ing oq advertising and R and D 
but it was possible to push 
through some small price in¬ 
creases recently to protect 
margins. . Costly reshaping 
should have put ibe new sub¬ 
sidiaries on course for a 
significant profit contribution— 
in better times Postans’ profits 
had been near £0.5m-—and 
further purchases are being 
sought However the group Is 
no sparkling performer—return 
on capital employed in recent 
years has been more than a 
third below the level of a decade 
ago. Dullness Is partly compen¬ 
sated for by a policy of steady 
dividend growth. The current 
year should see profits getting 
back into step, with £2.6m pre¬ 
tax and good cash flow and £lm 
from recent disposals bring¬ 
ing gearing down from 40 per 
cent to 25 per cent, barring any 
major deals. Shares, meanwhile, 
rlose to net asset value at 87p 
and .giving a prospective p/e of. 
11 tell much of the story. 

M & G recovers some earlier lost ground 
A BETTER second half than for 
the same period last year en¬ 
abled the M & G Group, unit 
trust manager, to make up some 
of the lost ground incurred in 
the first six monlbs. 

After falling from £1.96m to 
£l.S2m midyear, profits picked up 
in the second half and at the pre¬ 
tax level the group returned 
figures of £i.64m for the full 
year to end September last, com¬ 
pared with £3.85m the previous 
year. 

The directors say that trading 
since the end of the year has 
been “satisfactory and con¬ 
sistent with general market con¬ 
ditions." 

A final dividend of 9p, against 
the mid-year forecast of not less 
than 7.5p. lifts the net total by 
2.5p to 15p per 25p share, an 
increase of 20 per cent 

The profit for the year was 
made up as to M & G and associ¬ 
ated unit trusts £2.23m (£2.74mV, 
administration of other unit 
trusts £59.000 (£88,000), invest¬ 
ment management services to 

pension funds £114,000 
<£117,000), surplus from long 
term insurance business fundi 
£200,000 (nil), amount released 
In respect of the deficiency in 
the overseas assurance company 
£131,000 (nil), leasing £257,000 
(£123,000) and dividends and in¬ 
terest £646.000 (£779,000). 

The profits was subject to tax 
of £ 1.25m, compared with £1.57m 
previously, leaving the net bal¬ 
ance ahead at £2.39m. against 
£2 28m. 

Stated earnings per share rose 
from 25.18p to 26.2p. 

It is pointed out that 
although the results are not 
materially different from 1981's 
record no new unit trust was 
launched in the year under 
review. 

The directors say the results 
are particularly satisfactory con¬ 
sidering M&G's year began with 
the break in markets caused pri¬ 
marily by Mr Joe Granville's 
misplaced predictions, and that 
the previous year had included 
the launch of the MAG Gilt and 
Fixed Interest unit trust. 

They add that during 19S1-82 
the group completed the reorg¬ 
anisation of its life and pensions 
companies and that it has virtu¬ 
ally come to an end of its three 
year programme of tidying up 
its assurance operations gener¬ 
ally. 

** MAG now looks forward^ to 
devoting more attention to im¬ 
proving its product range and 
expanding its assurance business 
at a rather faster rate than has 
recently been practical." 

On the unit trust side of the 
business, the group now sees 
signs of improving prospects for 
funds invested with income 
objectives and those concentrat¬ 
ing on recovery situations. Better 
performance in some overseas 
stock markets has already been 
making its effect 

• comment 

The earnings of a unit trust 
group are d erivled from two 
sources—Initial charges on new 
business and renewal charges on 
existing holdings. MAG Group 

as a long established company 
receives a substantial proportion 
of its earnings from renewal 
charges, based on the values of 
The underlying funds. Zn the 
year to September 30, 1982, 
MAG missed out on the world¬ 
wide stock market boom and did 
not launch any new trusts. 
Hence, the drop in earnings 
from unit trusts. These features 
also affected the remuneration 
from tbe investment manage¬ 
ment services to pension funds 
and other institutions. To offset 
this, the problems of the life 
assurance side have been 
resolved and this subsidiary is 
now producing steady profits. 
The group will benefit in the 
current financial year from the 
autumn rise in world equity 
prices and the life side should . 
show steadily rising profits for ■ 
the next decade. Xt is this con¬ 
fidence In the future rather than 
on current results that justify ! 
the 20 per cent dividend in¬ 
crease. Share price improved 2p ; 
to 345p yielding 6.2 per cent 

Wigfall sees profit in second half 
IN THE six months ended 
October 9, 1982 Henry Wigfall 
A Son has cut its loss to £1.74m 
and is forecasting that tbe full 
year's figure will be contained 
at “well below" that. 

Mr Gordon Hazzard, the 
chairman, reports that second 
half trading is “very encourag¬ 
ing " and market share has been 
gained in the area of ongoing 
business. Ho is confident that 
the company will return to pro¬ 
fit during the current six 
months. 

The first half loss from this 
electrical retailer and TV rental 
group, includes the first effects 
of the planned redevelopment 
programme, and shows a reduc¬ 
tion of £347,000 over the cor¬ 
responding period of 1981. The 

Wm Dawson 

rises to £2.3m 

and pays more 
- Taxable profits of William 
Dawson (Holdings) advanced 
from £l-59ra to £2.28m in the 
year to September 30 1982, on 
higher turnover of £22.9m, com¬ 
pared with £20-26irt. 

With earnings per lOp share 
of (his unquoted company given 
as 34.85p (26.5Sp) the year's 
dividend is being raised from 
3.5p io 6p net with a final of 4p, 
The principal activities of the 
group are a Journal subscription 
service, specialisation in rare 
books, learned and scientific 
books and reprints. 

The chairman says he is con¬ 
fident that "the group has 
proved Its advance on to higher 
ground 

Tax took £125m (£949,0001 

PERSONAL 

FACT 
THE NUMBER OF 

SUFFERERS 
OF THIS DISEASE 

is increasing— 

DIABETES 
Join us—Help us 

Supjmrt us 
BRITISH DIABETIC 

ASSOCIATION 
10 Queen Anne Street 

I-ondon WZM OBD 

PLEASE CALL 
Will the author of the anony- 
qious letter recently tent from 
the London area to Frederick 
Tailor. Executive Editor of The 
Wall Street loumal regarding 
a shipping concern, please call 
him collect* Business telephone 
is New York, Area Code 212, 
285-5094. Home telephone Is 
New Jersey, Area Code 201, 
444-0819. Conversation will be 
treated in confidence. 

1982 19B1 
cooo GD00 

Turnover . 18.929 21,627 
Ongoing 16.570 
Oi&conimuad . . . 2.359 

Trading profit . 1.731 2.774 
Ongoing . 2.680 
Discontinued loss . 959 

Depreciation 2.853 3.405 
Ongoing . 2.595 
Discontinued . 258 

Diagonal nroHt • BOS 
Inmtai paid . &ia 1.W2 

Ongoing . 583 
Discontinued . 256 

Loss bclorn tax .. 1.466 1313 

968 

larger part (£968.000) of the loss 
is attributable to those opera¬ 
tions which have been discon¬ 
tinued. 

Despite closing more than 40 
sbops and other premises turn¬ 
over has suffered only slightly. 

dropping from £2L63m to 
£18.93m. As planned, borrowings 
have been curtailed substan¬ 
tially. With lower base rates, 
this has resulted in much 
reduced interest charges — 
£849,000 against fl.lSm. 

In the full year ended March 
27, 1982 the group ran Into a 
loss of £3-72m. compared to a 
profit of £634,000. and did not 
pay a ,df*id«ml «*» for tho 

previous -year. 

• comment 
After three years Wigfall has 
managed to end its downward 
spiral of ever-worsening results; 
not that a pre-tax deficit of 
£L47m is anything to be cheered 
at, bat at least it is smaller than 
the £1.8m lost in the same period 

of 1981. Moreover, two-thirds of 
that loss was sustained by shops 
which have since been closed 
down. Wigfalls is now a much 
smaller operation, with most of 
its branches north of Coventry. 
40 sbops in the- south were shut 
down during the period, and the 
company was paid about £4m for 
the sale of those TV rental con¬ 
tracts to Electronic Rentals. That 

b&iwss. «aarsaw ■ 
about 65 per cent -of share¬ 
holders' funds, rather than the 
100 per cent they were at the 
year-end- Not surprisingly, 
business has picked up Substan¬ 
tially in the last few months, 
with tbe existing shops selling as 
much as the larger operation did j 
the year before.. Losses for the • 
year should be under £Ixn. I 

Mixed fortunes for Sun Life 
Sun Life Assurance Group 
showed only marginal growth in 
new business last year, with a 
strong rise in new life business 
and individual pensions being 
noun lerba la need by a sub¬ 
stantial drop in group pensions 
business. 

New annual premiums were 
virtually unchanged at £34.9m, 
against £34.3m. while single 
premiums improved by a mere 
6} per cent from £71.Im to 
£75.7m. 

New annual premiums, ex¬ 
cluding group pensions, showed 
a near 30 per cent rise last year 
from £19.5in to 1252m, with 
individual life business, conven¬ 
tional and unit linked ‘ advanc¬ 
ing by 39 per cent. Annual 
premiums on individual pension 
contracts moved ahead by 17 
per cent. 

Mr Richard Zaraboni, manag¬ 

ing fJLrector of Sun Life, stated 
that in common with most life 
companies with large group 
portfolios, the recession bad 
resulted in a substantial fall in 
new premiums for this sector 
of the market 

In the circumstances, he felt 
that . It was a considerable 
achievement 'to 'maintain the 
level of annual premiums. 

National Employers Life had 
a very successful year in 1982 
for single premium business 
which more than doubled from 
£S2m to £17Jm. But annual 
premiums business fell margin¬ 
ally to JilO.lm. 

The successful areas of new 
business during the year were 
the continued expansion of NEL's 
permanent health insurance con¬ 
tracts. where the company is a 
market leader, and tne launch 
of the pensions transfer plan to 

meet the problem of job 
changers. 

A mixed pattern of new busi¬ 
ness is reported from the 
Glasgow-based life company FS 
Assurance. New annual premiums 
for ordinary life business rose 
by more than 40 per cent to 
£X.lm, while new single premiums 
jumped by a similar percentage 
to £3.75m. 

Pensions business showed a 
marginal improvement to 
£449.000. with . increases in 
individual pensions offset by a 
.drop in group pensions business. 

Aidcora Ind. 
At an extraordinary general 

meeting the change of name from 
Allied International Designers 
Group to Aidcom International 
was approved. 

WITH the recession in the U.S. 
proving much more severe than 
expected, pre-tax profits at 
Syltone plummeted from 
£550.000 to £59.000 in the half- 
year to September 30 1982. 

Mr J. A. Clegg, the chairman 
of this engineering and whole¬ 
sale electrical distributor, says 
that with regard to the second 
half, be can foresee continuing 
losses - on the U.S. operations 
which will be “ extremely diffi¬ 
cult to stem " before the new 
accounting year 1983-84. He 
says this is despite the “painful 
cutbacks" the company has 
made during the last six months. 

Expenditure will continue on 
all research and development 
and expanding overseas markets 
generally. 

The interim dividend is 

unchanged at 3-5p, and the chair¬ 
man anticipates that the final 
will be 5.4p—the same as last 
year. 

First half turnover was lower 
at £7.6lm compared with £7.97m. 
The pre-tax figure was after 
interest charges up from £44.000 
to £136.000. After tax of £49.000 
(£276.000), attributable profits 
came out at £10,000 against 
£274,000. . 

The Drum/Webster engineer¬ 
ing division had lower profits In 
the UK and Europe, down from 
£431,000 to £335,000. and 
J. Dyson and Co- the electrical 
wholesaling distributing division, 
contributed a pre-tax profit of 
£47,000 and appears to be holding 
on to its improved trading 
position. 

Group expenditure on research 
and development was £313,000 

(£146,000). Syltone is forming a 
new company in Milan, and 
initial costs, amounting to 
£31,000, have also been written 
off. 

Mr Clegg says the balance- 
sheet remains strong. 

The company has acquired, j 
subject to contract, H. and K 
Bradley (Trailer Equipment), of I 
Bingley, West Yorkshire, for. 
approximately £ 1.06m. It manu- | 

-factures a wide range of trailer i 
towing and undergear equipment i 
mainly for commercial vehicles. 1 

Its net assets amount to 
approximately £ 1.22m, and 
unaudited accounts for 1962 are 
being warranted by the vendors 
and also show a pre-tax profit of 
£135,000 after charging a non¬ 
recurring provision of £50,000 
for directors' pension, .contribu¬ 
tions. 

U.S. acquisition boosts LIT 

Git; Living at its Best 
BARBICAN FLATS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED 
For farther detail* telephone. 

The Barbican Estate Office on 
01-428 4372 or 01-588 8110 

I INCLUDING A fuU six months 
I contribution from Shatkin 
Trading, acquired in last April, 
group pre-tax profits of London 
Investment Trust for the half 
year ended September 30 1982 
have doubled to £ 1.02m, 

I The directors report that 
activity in commodity markets 

j generally remains depressed. But 
| both E. BaUey Commodities, the 
i principal UK subsidiary and 
; Sharkin, the major Chicago. 
| based commodity clearing and 
’ broking firm, continue to ex- 
j perienee good business and 
i Shatkin, particularly, is more 

than fulfilling expectations. 
Turnover in the half year shot 

up from £1.12m to £4.58m. After 
tax of £491,000 (£262,000) the net 
profit came out. at £529,000 
(£272.000). The interim dividend 
on the enlarged capital is 
raised to 0.3745p (0J5p) at a 
cost of £182,000 (£97,000), from 
earnings of l.8Bp (O.BSp). 

The board expects, subject to 
unforeseen circumstances, to in¬ 
crease the final dividend by a 
rate at least commensurate with 
the rise in the interim. Last 
year's final was 0.75p gross, equal 
to 0.525p net 

Liquidity continues to be 

strong, the directors state, 
having been boosted by further 
sales of flits in Petersham House 
since April last, and the 
directors continue to explore 
possible areas of expansion both 
at home and In tbe U.S. 

In connection with the 
acnuisltion of Shatkin the first 
instalment of the deferred ■ con¬ 
sideration of S2.5m will become 
payable Of this $500,000 will be 
met by the Issue of i;il 1,112 
ordinary shares and the balance 
of S2m in either cash or by the 
Issue of 4,222,775 shares, or a 
combination of cash and shares 
at the vendor's option. 

Waddington 
tumbles 
into £0.2m 
deficit 
TRADING LOSSES Of £146.000 
against profits of £618.000 in its 
games division, have resulted in 
John Waddington incurring 
tax losses of £271.000 in the 26 
weeks to October 2 1982- In the 
corresponding period last year 
profits of £506.000 were reported. 
Overall, the company had trading 
profits of £317,000 against 
n.03m. and packaging ana 
printing contributed improved 
figures, of £483.000 against 
£408,000. 

No interim dividend is again 
payable, and a recommendation 
with regard to the final will be 
made at the usual time in the 
light of performance and pros¬ 
pects. Last year, a final* of 0.5p 
was paid from pre-tax losses of 
£326.000 (£319,000). 

The direcelors say the com¬ 
pany is expected at least to break 
even before charging extra¬ 
ordinary costs in the second half. 

Even if the general economic 
climate remains in its present 
state, they expect the company 
will return to profitability In 
1983-84. and they do not foresee 
any major extraordinary costs in 
that year. 

First half sales slipped from 
£24.75m to £23.4m. The pre-tax 
figure was struck after redun¬ 
dancy costs of £64,000 (£164.000) 
and interest charges up from 
£356.000 to £524.000. 

There was a tax charge of 
£41,000 compared with £6,000, 
and there was an extraordinary 
debit of £861.000 compared with 

! £180,000. being relocation and 
reorganisation expenses. There 
was a loss per 25p share of 522p 
compared with earnings of 7.78p. 

The games companies have 
been affected by lower overall 
demand, soy the directors. 
Subbuteo sports games was 
moved to Leeds last spring, and 
the playing. card business and 
international operations have 
also been integrated Into tbe 
main games. company in Leeds. 
This is now called Waddington 
Games. 

The loss-making French busi¬ 
ness has been closed and distri¬ 
butors found to ensure continuity 
of sales in France of Subbuteo 
and some other games products. 

In packaging and printing, the 
directors say supply exceeds 
demand, prices have fallen and 
most manufacturers are perform¬ 
ing badly. 

Although the company's costs 
have been severely pruned In tbe 
last few years, the company is 
now making a farther significant 
change by merging the activities 
o£ John Waddington of Kiriistall 
with the two main packaging 
companies. A large factory and 
site will be released. 

’SJbstantJaf investment *10 
machinery made In recent years, 
and with a lower cost base, the 
company is better placed to 
respond to current market con¬ 
ditions and any increase in 
demand. 

0 comment 

John Waddington's interim 
figures show the games side in 
its best light, so the loss from 
that business is disappointing. 
The talk at the Harrogate toy 
fair, which ended yesterday, 
was that the Christmas period 
was only slightly better than 
the very poor 198L and JW has 
had the special problems- of dis¬ 
ruption caused by substantial 
reorganisation. The seemingly 
interminable rationalisation 
costs have been one factor in 
the deterioration of the balance 
sheet: year end debt could be 
around £8m—about 50 per cent 
of shareholders’ funds. Plasto- 
can has been the destination of 
at least Elm of capital exendi- 
ture; JW is rather secretive 
about bow things are progress¬ 
ing, but it is probably profitable 
at the. trading level. As for the 
rest of packaging and printing, 
it seems to be the latter that is 
making the running, particularly 
on tbe business forms side. After 
the results the shares shed 2p 
to close at 84p, under a third of 
net asset value. For tbe year as 
a whole John Waddington will 
do well to pass Go. 

Muirhead pushes above 
£1.2m and lifts payout 

y 

PRE-TAX profits of Molrtie^a 
rose by £334,900 to £L22m-fo£ 
the 12 months ended September 
30 1982, on -higher sales of, 
£30-37m. compared with £25J56m 
previously—tbe group manufac¬ 
tures electro-mechanical devices 
and communications equipment. 

However, profits for the second 
half at £457,000 were well down 
on those of the-first six months 
and some £520,000 lower than 
figures-, for the second half of 
the previous year. 

The dividend ior 1881-82 is 
being lifted'from 3p to 4p per 
25p share by. a same-again final 
of 2p from earnings per shore 
8.6p ahead at Z5.9p. 

Sir Raymond- - Brown, the. 
chairman, reveals that the Ger¬ 
man subsidiary has ceased trad* 

, tug and that North . American 
operations are being reduced in • 
the main to those of marketing, 
servictnc and post design . ser¬ 
vices. 

Group trading profits for the- 
year improved from £2.06m to 
£2J3m before interest charges 
of fl.llm, against £l.lSm. 

There was a tax credit this 
time of £214,000 (£222,000 
charge), minorities of £82,000 
(£38,000) and an extraordinary 
loss of £642,000 (£93,000) arising 
from tbe rationalisation of over1 
seas operations. 

In his interim statement. Sir 
Raymond said that a decision to 
close the German operation had 
been implemented and that the 
resulting costs would be re¬ 
flected In the full year figures. 
He added that attention was 
being devoted to the remaining 
overseas companies. 

Tbe chairman pointed out that 
although the group's order books 
and order intake were at satis¬ 
factory levels overall, the 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date Carre- Total Tout 

Current of sponding for last 
payment payment y®“ 

ADtl&eup .i.tnt 1-9 
Darae'fairest Tst ...int 1.6 
Evod. i.+ 
Fleming Technology hit 1.6 
Greene King .int 1-3 
Hill & Smith.. 2-5 
Jones, StrOhd.Jut 2 
London taw Tst ......int ' 0.31 
Rbt H. Lovce ..i„.„.,... 2.6 
MAG Group . 9 
Mulrhead . 2 

Feb 28 
April 5 
Feb 15 

April I 

Syltone 

Jnt 2 April S 2 — . 5.2 

int OJrrt Feb 21 0.35 — 058 
2.6 April 1 2.6 3-27 3.27 

s Feb'24' 7.5' 15 12.5- 

2 IdarCh 4 2 4 3 
0.19 Feb 28 1.43 — 

lot 3-6. Feb 28 ■3.6 — . g 
tot 022 Feb 28 0-22 — 0.70 
int nil — ' nil — 03 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, 
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t Pn capital, 

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock. 
$ Includes third interim of 12Ip for II months to September 30 1981. 

general effects of the recession 
were continuing to be felt In 
the companies engaged in pro¬ 
cess control activity. 

Allowing for current cost 
adjustments, pretax profits for 
the full year emerged at £669.000 
compared with a previous loss 
of £62,000. 

• comment - 
Moil-head has been considered a 
recovery stock for over two 
years. The share price, even after 
yesterday's lOp fall to 164p. is 
57 times the folly-taxed 
inflation-adjusted earnings (and 
27 times the HCA figure). Such 
a large disparity between the 
CCA and HCA profits is unusual 
for a purported electricals 
growth stock and only Its electro¬ 
mechanical components division 

Greene King over £3m midterm 
SUFFOLK - BASED brewer 

.Green. King & Sons’ returned 
unproved profits for the 26 
weeks to October 31 1982. the 
pre-tax figure emerging at 
£3.13m, compared with £2-92m 
for the same period last year. 

Group turnover was up., by 8 
per cent, rising from £3Q.72m to 
£33-28m. 

In their Interim report the 
directors say that trading con¬ 
ditions are not improving but 
sales performance, based on the 
“ high reputation " of the group's 
beers, gives ground for “cautious 
optimism.” 

. They aye effectively Increasing 
the net interim dividend from 
L2p to L3p after allowing: for 
the fairly recent one-for-one. 
scrip Issue—a final equal to 2.35p 

was paid for the 1981-82 year 
when pre-tax profits totalled 
£7 An (£6.56m). 

During the first half, an .in¬ 
crease in draught beer ■ almost 
compensated for a fall in bottled 
beers so that beer volume was 
about the same as In tbe corres¬ 
ponding months last year. Wine 
and spirit sales were also level. 

Profit .margins were main¬ 
tained and although the group 
raised the prices of its beers in 
November they M still remain 
competitive.” 

• comment'. 
Zt was a rather back-handed 
tribute TO past prowess that 
Greene King's shares dipped Bp 
to 232p after announcing a.gain 
of 7 . per cent in pretax profits 

and-of 8.4 per cent in turnover 
for the half year. The market, 
which has regarded the com¬ 
pany as recession-proof, was 
mildly disappointed, wanted to 
see the 10 per cent growth rale 
maintained^ Sales growth ip fact 
compares favourably with the 
industry trend—down 2 per 
cent—and is continuing In the 
second half. The final -six 
months trill benefit from two 

- factors. Not only will the price 
'rises of November work 
through, but the favourable 
trend of draught beer sales will 
show up in better profit margins 
Bearing In mind that other in¬ 
dependent brewers will find the 
going harder this year, Greene 
King still justifies Its rating, and 
the yield of 3.35 is typical for 
a regional brewer. 

Aircraft division losses hit AIM 

Syltone falls to £59,000 midway Investors 
Capital 
Trust ahead 
Net revenue available of 

Investors Capital Trust Im¬ 
proved to £2.17m for the year 
to November 30, 1982, compared 
with £2.02m previously, and- a 
final dividend of 1.85p raises the 
net total from 3.15p to 3.35p per 
25p share.' ... . 

Gross revenue advanced to 
£5.01m (£4.66m) but earnings 
per share are shown as falling 
from 3-28p to 3J.5p.; Net asset 
value per share emerged at 
179.9 (150.5p). 

Valuation of investments 
totalled £129.3m (£11 a7m) and 
total net assets unproved to 
£128£7m (£U0.42m). 

Wolseley 
rights result 

“ Wolseley-Hoghes1 £ 17.9m cash 
call launched three weeks ago has 
been' marginally undersubscribed. 
Acceptances have been received 
in respect of -approximately 96.8 
percent of the 3.8m hew ordinary 
shares offered, by way. of rights. 

The shares not taken up have 
been sold at a net premium of 
about' 89p per share over the 
subscription price of 470p. The 
net premium will be distributed 
in proportion among the holders 
to -whom such new ordinary 
Shares were originally allotted. 

individual amounts of less 
than £1 will not "be distributed 

A LOW level of deliveries Ja 
the aircraft division of aviation 
and general engineer AIM Group 
helped cause a slide in taxable 
profits from £l.l3m to losses of 
£198,000 in the first half to 
October 31 1982. Turnover fell 
from £5.68m to £3,6m.. 

The' Interim dividend is set 
at LOp while losses per lOp share 
are given as Ip (&02p earnings). 
Last year a single payment of 
3.85p was made and the directors 
say a final of.the same amount 
Will be paid in the current year, 
making a total of 5.75p. The 
shares were offered for sale in 
March 1982. 

They -say.that despite the dis¬ 
astrous first half they are enconr-. 
aged by the current level of sales 
which they expect to be signifi¬ 
cantly higher in the second half. 

The results of the aircraft 
division would bave been sub¬ 
stantially better they say had the 

Private, placing 
values Sinclair 
at £136m 
Sinclair Research, the personal 

computer company, has been 
valued at £136m by a. private 
placement of 10 per cent of its 
equity with City institutions. N. 
M. Rothschild, the merchant 
banker, has priced the 400,000 
shares on sale at £34. Final 
allocation of the shares is not 
expected until next week.. 

Mr Clive Sinclair. Who owned 
95 per cent of Sinclair Research 
is expected to raise nearly £13m 
from the sale of shares.-Mr Ian 
Henry, who owned-the remaining 
5 per cent of the company Is also 
selling 10 per cent .of his shares. 

Sinclair Research was founded 
in July 1979 and sold its first 
product in February 1980. 
Investors have been told the 
company expects to make a profit 
of £14m on sales of £50m in -the 
year ending March 31 1983. ;.. 

Last year the company made a 
profit of nearly £9ra on sales of 
just over £27m. The finance 
raised by the share sale - will _ 
largely be used by Ifr Sinclair 
for one of his pet projects to 
produce a low-cost, battery-driven 
town car. Sinclair Research is 
expected to seek a public quota-- 
tion in about one year's time. 

Sinclair .Research has sold 
over 900,000 computers since it 
was founded. 

■It is expected to launch a 
pocket-sized black and white 
Television later this year which 
will sell at about £50. Most of 
its products are made by Timex 
at Dundee. Earlier this week 
Mr Sinciaire threatened to move 
production away from Timex, if 
the workforce went on strike 
over redundancies involving 
other products. 6 

LADBR0KE index • 

based on FT Index ' 
6044509 (+8) 

Teb 01-493 5361 

administration of two large .cook 
tracts at . Henshail * not gone 
astray. Radical steps have - now 
been taken they say, including 
changes in the management Of. 
that company. ' 

There was a tax credit of 
£93,000 (£531.000 charge) leaving 
'net losses of £105,000 (£602,000 
profits). There was also an extra¬ 
ordinary debit of £25.000 (nil) 
relating to the disposal of free¬ 
hold properly. 

• comment 

Red faces are in abundance at 
AIM Group.. Within less than a 
year of bouncing on to the 
market with an impressive profits 

-record the company has been a 
victim (that’s not quite tbe right 
word) of incompetence and 
unfortunate timing. The loss 
stemmed from Hensball where 
work on a major contract fell 
seriously behind and costly extra 

labour was recruited , to keep the 
customer happy. Also a M<me 
off" military contract, outside 
the normal business, ran into 
technical delays. Heads have 
rolled and the damage is but of 
the way, the company says. But 
this all occurred In a . half-year 
when deliveries were abnormally 
low. Sales In the second half 
should be double the level of the 
.first, six months leaving the total 
around 14 per cent down. This 
could leave' the full year pre-tax 
outturn around £0.75m. The com¬ 
pany- is -naturally anxious to 
sweep the current year under 
the carpet-and Calks of an order 
book holding up well in a 
depressed aircraft market, with 
refurbishment business, arid 
benefits to overseas sales from 
the lower pound. The market, 
was not in. a forgiving mood, 
trimming 2p off the shares to S4p 
against last year's offer for sale, 
price of 140p. 

NFC advances in first 
8 months of trading 

rvrer mr m-vr/w  j . - 
BOTH TURNOVER and operat¬ 
ing profits moved higher during 
the first eight months trading at 
National Freight Consortium 
(NFC), reported Mr Peter 
Thompson, chairman 

NFC is 82 i per cent control¬ 
led by its employees and 17} 
per cent by a group of major 
UK banks, having been set up - 
In February last year when 
former employees of the' state- 
owned National Freight Com¬ 
pany, together with their 
families and -pensioners of tbe 
company, bought control of the 
former nationalised concern. 

A final dividend of 3p is pro¬ 
posed, making a total of I2p for' 
the. 8 months, ahd there will be 
a' one-for-one scrip Issue. 

NFC achieved turnover of 
£290.lm for the period, and 
trading profits of £11.9m, after 
costs of £278,2m. Operating pre 
fits of £i8.3m Were struck after 
including £8.3m from property 
sales and charging £l.9m for 

redundancies and special 
charges incurred in setting op 

Comparisons are with - a 
12-month period of the former 
state-owned company, but Hr 
Thompson said that NFCS s 
operating profits showed '* 
14 per cent gain on an compare; 
tive basis and turnover a 6 per 
cent gain. 

Lombard North Central PLC. 
17 Bruton St.. London W1A 3DH. 
For details phone 01-409 3434 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane' London EC3R §EB Telephone-01-62) 1212 
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has a notably long order book. 
The profits from a £2m contract 
*r slow infusion pumps for 
diabetics and a S7m sub-contract 
for ship stabilising equipment 
for the U.S. Navy will start 
coming through In the second 
half of this year. The outlook is 
bloak for the highly-specialised 
facsimile division, which concen¬ 
trates on newspaper and weather- 
fax, even though In the second 
half of 1981-82, it made some 
valuable pickings (and £2m 
sates) from the corpse- of 
Naxos's document facsimile 
business. Further cost-cutting' 
and rationalisation in We® 
Germany and at home in 1881- 
82 may. belp—-but profits will be 
down substantially in the first- 
half of this year. Overdrafts 
remain uncomfortably high at 
nearly £7m. 

EUR0P* 

7 5 80 
S.fi" 5.6 

20 0 11.8- 

6.0 ■ 3.9 A0 
6 6 12 4 13 B 
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Coapauer and Markets bids And deals MINING NEWS 

Dealings in Charter defers its 

«*• 1“ 
gaa^ ja’-fiar-a for Strathclyde 
Soutil London pomp • macufad- AVX ^ 
Direr, at the company’s, request! • 
following; , an approach which . BY RAY MAUGHAN 
may lead to an offer. ■. _ . ■ ....... 

• ■The company, which is ijj the ChartefConsoudated, the mining 
rzddst of reorganisation foliowinjg . finance and Investment group, 
losses for the last two years. . has deferred the decision it had 

Expansion 
at Bremar 
Trust 

. BY HAY. MAUGHAN . 

Charter Consolidated, the mining 

_1_T J * BREMAR TRUST, the invest-! 
IVIlr meat company, has agreed to 

la*. J bAV buy a majority holding in 
. . . Bremar Holdings (BHL). It is 

also negotiating to purchase a 
privately-owned company in the 

always been quite clear that it financial sector. 
would only seek, control of NMS 
and would not be locked In as a 

would be made ea soon as 
! possible. 

■ In -December, . the company 
reported a pre-tax loss of £137,000 - formed Charter that It need not 

Andersen Strathclyde. of the undertaking Charter gave day at 63p- By the tima suspen- 
The Takeover Panel has in- the Monopolies commission that si on if lifted, in May at the 

interfere latest, Bremar Trust will hold 
for the half-year to September 20 announce the new bid until after Anderson’s management auto- 51 per cent of BHL shares, with 
1982:- Ibis was a substantial the position bad been clarified 
improvement on the £762,00010S8 on the' judicial review of the 

of the amended resolution. The company made a - trading Peter Rees, the Minister of State of the amended resolution Mr 
profit of £123,000. but was pulled for Trade, to overrule the Neil Clarke, the chief executive 
into the red by interest charges, majority recommendations of of Charter,. said yesterday 

In October last year, the com- the Monopolies Commission. geographical and product diver- 
pany announced plans to dose The review will be beard in sification potential offered by 
a. unit at Harlow,- Essex. .1s the Queen's Bench division of National - Mine Service* 

I November, it sold a subsidiary in the _ High Court in the week “ appears to be the kind of 
! the U.S. for around £L2m. This beginning January 31 and acquisition that Charter wishes 
money is to be used in pan to Charter was confident yesterday to encourage Anderson to 

. pay off remaining borrowings in that the case had “little chance make.” 
the UA > of success.'* Bat NMS has “an awful lot 

The-postponement of the new of risks attached” and would 

will be acquired by subscription. 

the VS. 

Ciro shares 
28p above 
cash terms 

with institutions. 
beginning January 31 and acquisition that Charter wishes Since January 1980, when 
Charter was confident yesterday to encourage Anderson to Bremar Trust mounted a £700.000 
that the case had “little chance make.** rights issue, it has been diver- 
of success." Bat NMS has “an awful lot slfying into corporate activities 

Tne-postponement of the new of risks attached** and would lQ the financial sector, the 
bid announcement. Charter said, impose ‘ M immediate financial spokesman said. This has led 
coincided with a move by Ander- strains.” 7%at. he felt. “ em- to the purchase of a majority 
son to seek such an undertaking, phasises the validity of share in three companies. son to seek such an undertaking, phasises the validity of 
Sir Monty Finniston, the chair- Charter's belief that Anderson’s 
man of Anderson, and his future requires stronger backing 
colleagues have refused Charter's for its overall development than 
request that the proposed tender it would be able to muster with- 

Cbarter's belief that Anderson’s At its last general meeting, 
future requires stronger backing Bremar Trust shareholders 
for its overall development than approved proposals for the cam- 

out Charter." 
Charter’s broad support for 

- Shares In Oro the imitation Pf9r * waionty rf the shares out Charter." 
pearl jewellery retailer, were lxLNttlon*l Service should Charter’s broad support for 
rnariced up a further 5p Vester- ^ declared unconditional the acquisition squares with 
day » logo and pow- stand at a “ules* Anderson achieves a the partial offer for NMS 
28p preenhan to the ■^»Vh offer shareholding. launched last month by Long- 
from Swarovski International, ' Andersoos shareholders will year, a UB. company owned 
the Amtfrian jewellery mann- _t° sanction the ultimately by Charter's princi- 
faeturer. • • - intended $32^m deal at a meet- pal shareholders, Anglo Aroeri- 

■ Swarovski which- controls nest Wednesday. Charter can and De Beers. 

could lead to the loss of invest¬ 
ment trust status,” the company 

the acquisition squares with said. Yesterday’s takeover makes 
the partial offer for NMS tills even more likely. 

front Samndd International, 
the Austrian jewellery -manu¬ 
facturer. 
- Swarovski which controls 

launched last month by Long¬ 
year, a U.S. company owned 

As at December 31 1982, BHL 
shareholders’ funds amounted to 

ultimately by Charter’s princi- £9-2m. Bremar Trust's market 
pal shareholders. Anglo Aroeri- capitalisation, at a suspension 

almost 30 'per cent of Ciro, was is now seeking an amendment to 
pushing yesterday for publics- resolution which is to be 
tion of - Ciro’s formal defence T?t Id Anderson's shareholders 
document and a report on the stipulating that Anderson must 
position regarding-its 1982 prefit ^ 
forecast. The 'fakeover Panel 
has consented to 13 extension of Anderso 
Swarovski's offer. 

The latest date at which the 
offer could be dedared uncon¬ 
ditional- ssL; to acceptances had 
been Fefcruary l but SwarovAl 
can sow extend-to the date 21 
days- after. Giro, has circulated 
shareholders wfth tbe fijHBng* 
of its • financial ’ advisors and 

mteuded target of 

Anderson, however. 

BCA is head of group 
‘bidding’ for Cope Allman 
BY. CHARLES BATCHBJOR 

reported on the £400,000 pre-tax British Car Auctions Group 
profit forecast. . . _ • _._____Ji 

Ciro has already pointed out <BCA> emerged yesterday as the “?0T® P1115?125 for 
that the forecast coSdSf be a British-Kuwait con- SiStine h“ bee“ D° 
up-dated until the vital Christ- wrtium wtoch is expected to “^ng smee. 

tion of the present fixed security 
for the £700.000 8 per mortgage 

^4 debenture stock 1991-96. 
fljr ymim They wish to substitute for 

O MT the first mortgage on Claridges 
_ A 11_- . Hotel a second mortgage on the 

L-ODG r\ I IlllSn freehold of the main part of the 

mortgage on the remainder of 
M _ the hotel, which is part freehold. 
Cope first met members of the part leasehold) as part of the 

consortum before Christmas for security for the stock. 
They also propose that the 

guarantees given by Claridges up-dated until the vital Christ- w“thun wtoch is expected to “eetmg since. guarantees given by Claridges 
mw caUitwt period was over make an offer for Cope Allman whlc° has engineering, and the Worcester Buildings Co. 
abh/Bigh it is now understood International within the packaging and leisure interests, should be released, in' considera- although it is now understood Internation 
that.tiie group should be-in a day or so. 
position -to. comply on both. -BCA. v 
counts today. . • <• Famham. ! 

is opposed in principal to a bid. 
should be released. Id'considera¬ 
tion for which it Is proposed to 

Its performance began to recover increase the interest on the stock 
flMtrihr: FaSfim, Starey % beUeved to tte year ^ 1982 fremS percent to Si per cent 
: Howard and Wyndham,- the have the support of around 30 SSjIndependent surveyors and 
publiriifog .group vrith a; 42J7 per cent Cope’s capltaL Mr ^ 198G' valuers have expressed the riew 
per rent stake in Ciro. has LouisMaSoD Cooe 1S81 Profit was £11 Jm. that the value of the freehold 
rejected the 80p cash offerand chief executivSf ^Tti^fiv 2f1»H^nrtaVL-i0^ 81,4 leasehold property now 
the .ojfcec large shareholder, mer he thoueht BCA's ?art“aUy.311 0,6 work necessary comprising the Savoy on an open 
Mr Jean «er£ Marque, has was ottiv Toer “ tte «>nipaiiy round but market biis at January 1 1982 

that the value of the freehold 

Mr Jean r^erre a*arque, nas holding was o»lv 4 ™>r rent “V* 
accumulated his per cent JSSSr SnSof sbl^„ Pn“ 
boMtog at pri^^AstantikUy SSTSuSPfS pS 1 
In excess ef Swarovski’s tern r>vn»-* . We 

“We feel we have done and leasehold property now 
virtually all the work necessary comprising the Savoy on an open 
to tarn the company round but market basis at January 1 1982 
the share price and profits do was not less than £L4m. 

*3H33 
C. ; H. *B|»h 

tr* Manson. “We are still taking 
haTO pled£ed all the costs of the redundancies 

t -tertojaax ' ttrerups - px> - imwanr iMvr- 
is weak point.’*. - 

in- ' Cope's shares rose 3p to 5Sp 
•t -M'lvji iH%»abiT.iarnWint ^ompmy. is weak point.** 
r a vr^t^-. jftidtflngsrt and - also A member of : the con- ' Cope's shares rose 3p to 5Sp 
R Green Properties is not to be sorthxm and is believed to be yesterday valuing the company 
referred to the Monopolies and putting up a large part of the at £22fim. BCA's shares were 
-Mpr-vers Commission. finance- . an unchanged 156p. Mergers Commission. an unchanged 156p. 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 

COHVBAN AND OEl«AL SECURI- dafarrad wcrfcing espial and aarflar 
TIES (Investnwnt trwn)—Nat assat than proiaciad how aalaa. ■ 
value £10.76m at Dacerabar 31 1882 DANAE INVESTMENT TRUST — 
r« asm it Saprambar 30 19S2). chair- revenua for hall-year to Saprembei 

told ACM. OvaraU gain in net 1982. €119.068 f€105,588); gi 
■aaata since iron** nugnanon in raaanua E2S7.UQ (£333^48) Indut 
MaRh last yair 34 par cant.' Nat asset subsidiaries' profits on dealings £S 
vaiua par So share at and-Dasambar (loaa £2.062). Tax €75.823 (£79.8 
3X23P and 74*» capital ahara Z7Jp- minoridea €48.197 (£58.028). Eami 

JONES STROUD (HOLDINGS) (manu- par locome share 1.7p (1 Jlp): 
tacrorer ol labrics. . accassoriaa and nut value par income share 43. 
materials for taxtOa and alactrical in- (35.14p). Intarlm dividend 1.6p 
dustrie*)—Pre-tax : profits for six (same)—last year's total was 4p. 
months to September 30 1«B ri^2m SYMONDS ENGINBBUNG — lire 

(€1 -34m'), expanses and interest of ^ “Trying the same voting 
£187.712 (€176,819). tax €424.704 rights and ranking pari passu, 

"*i revanua £767.195 save that they will not rank for 
DANAE INVESTMENT TRUST — Nat £187.712 (£176.819). tax €424.704 rights and ranking pari passu, 

revenua for hsU-yosr to Saprambar 30 (£417.344). net revenue £767,196 Save that they Will not rank for 

iS5.ua "skSq VB,u* °~.‘han> ssLasSf^Sff ss? 

(loan £2.062). Tax £75.823 (£79.801); 
minortdes €48.187 (£58,028). Earnings 
par iacoma share 1.7p (1£1p); net 
asset value par income share 43.1 fig 
(35.14p). Intarim dividend 1.6p net 
(same)—last year’s total was 4p.- 

HEAVUKEE BREWBtV—Turnover for 
year to October 31 1682 waa €4JMni 
(£3.63m) and pre-tax profit* £218.074 
(£659.330). Trading profits £620.686 
(£686.350), aaaoclata's losses £2.612 
(£27.511). tax C31A482 (€330.118). 

(C1.2in): turnover C14Am dividend 0J225p (seme) for six months 

SYMQNnc ■ r\~ ... «“Pf'0"4l c rad Its £8.437 (£37377). 
~P:S^EroGIACBBiiniCS —- Interim extraordinary credit £81.321 (nil). 

Interest payable £192.000 (040.000): 
associates H85.000 (Cl69.000 ; tax 
£495,000 (€471.000). interim dividend 
2b net (same). Extraordinary debits 

» September 30 1982. Salas Cl-38m 
(£1.42m). Pre-tax profit €111X00 
(£110,000). Tax £57.000 (same). Earn¬ 
ings par share 0531p (0.512p). Chair- 

Earning* par £1 share SB.6p 
Final dividend 17p making 
(22ApJ. payable March 15. 

BREWBtYr—Roaults 
n?.odo CE3.000 credits). Wta mii top5a"t55hj w « oSTiTimz^Tiready 

4*|*™ p"‘S^.,ra,IntiemSia* ®St wil' ^ satisfactory. . known. Group aUmhoMerX* fu^dm nm * Shta 
(732o). Chairman anUcInSMs thM grESTS ECONOMISER GROUP 08.3m f€27.77m). Read assets £6°9*000- includes the 
profits hr* lun langinW>._R?S^HS» tTSZ BJUW. Current settlement of inteMompany 

I. njS2o). Chairman anticipates that 
: profits for tha full year will be in 
i excess of last year’s €2.6m. 
I\ ROB81T H. LOWE (clothing manufac¬ 
turer)—For year to October 29 1982: 
final dividend 2-6p net par 2Sp share 
(same) making 3.265P (ssma); stated 
losses per ah am 2So (13.4Sp earn- 

GUESTS ECONOMISER GROUP 
(engineer).—First halt profits in com¬ 
pany's energy-related business lower 
than anticipated, say the directors. 
The full benefit of company’s recant 
rationalisation should be felt in 1883. , 
Closures of foundry company and 
French operations now been corry- 

£28,3 m fGT7.77m). Read assets 
€27.62m (€26.84m). Current assets 
C3.82m (C4.33m), current liabilitlaa 
C3.55m (£3.33m). Meeting; Liverpool. 
February 4, noon. 

trading accounts of £310,339 and 
loan of £450,000 from the bolding 
company has been waived. 

. i -L ... rxtai iw) /pTAi rWY "•’’W’ “POtiuiens tow noon coit>* pre-iax poMTO «S1/M0 {041.000 |( cost ^ TOme £900.000 u 

tamestE46aaS <056 00B fppT°,rt,T,.*tBd in lnterim statamant. No 
OTljJ|nfl. C<Mvah,a * £37000 *urther ckwuras expected to be neees- 
proms). Uiierwt psyaole £77.000 msty. Group enters 1983 confident 
(£83.500 MCthrebtaj: ***** «0W * returning to profit « manning lereU 
I£1 ra.OCO)• PJ'PSP in keeping with tha level ol businaaa 
fnll) lor cktaore^^ta^J^Whaatiay^hlj i;k8ly to be available. The group 
manufacturing unit. Chmrman expects remains ip financially sound position. 

^tu- >ANDn»imfmH^iNGS (steal MOOR GATE INVESTMENT TRUST— 
■JSMKJSP "SSSf ‘ta g;*"*s,Jjv>0,-yy 

.d&T1’.- om SLS"«^Ld,nS3S w 

on ana-for-10 basis proposed. Turn- “7-°» (04.000). '"««« “-“0 

over £1866m (£15.15m). Pre-tax profit SSS‘ nJK*,£l£25° fn7,0001reinS 
m raiM mil near Tax fgfifi ■wri Cf*dt* on hanked income €78.000 

fri^TOS) toS&iW Ataita «« P">* V9*™ 
U.d^ . Earning, pa^ share *-*8, P.r=P 

C4mOM (£156 003 *PProxftnated in Interim state mam. No 
tT"ljJ|nfl. 1SY3v'noo ,urther ckwurea expected to be neees- 
proms). Uiierwt psyaols W7.000 *^ry. Group enters 1983 confident 
f£83.500.ri>ClMbla): tax credit M04J0P of retcmlng ta profit at manning lev.? 
(£iB9.QCXi). axtraondtaaty debft OI.OOO in kMpin9 w-ltfI ^ level ol businaaa 

(nil) lor liSecM ,ikB,y “ 4v*'i*ble. The group 
manufacturing unit. Chmrman expects remains la financially sound position. 

^tlt. fANDn»imfmH^iNGS (Steal MOOR GATE INVESTMENT TRUST— 

jSEfb, Z'tXr Jis, SLS"^S«i,nS3S tSuxm: 

on ona^or-10 basis proposed. Turn- “W*® (04.000). '"««« “-“0 
over £18.66m (£15.15m). Pre-tax profit «—y>- TmtClZBCQ (£17.000). Tmc 
J-7 mu. /Mii nwi Tax fgfiff ■wri Cf*dt* on hanked income €78.000 

fri^TOS)! toiSStaW diita «« P">* n9?-™0 
IruRffl' Earninns oar 2Sp Share 8.72p friJAOOO). Earnings per 25p share 

P?^4d" «Su^ asset value per share 

mM%^^Sl'TRUST-Rna. dividend 

INTERIM RESULTS 

Sx Motrin to 30<£ September 
1982 1981 
rooo £'000 

Turnover 4,576 1,118 
Profit before taxation 1.028 534 
Earnings per share 1.09P 0.98p 
Gross dividend per share 0.535p 0.50p 

than any improvamartt 
trading conditions.__ 

STANDARD SECURTTTES (property 

M ft G DUAL TRUST—Final dividend 
12.35d net making total fo 21.75a 
(21.15p) for 1982. Pre-tax revenue 

SIAIWWIU DEwmniu M — - • T,„ fC-lc CIO 

tssrejsjrssztts ssSvissr^"» 
C716.000 (C277JWJ for 11 months)', total S, B4> (*»■»>) • 
Income C2.A3m (£1A2m>; tax €192.000 HALES PROPERTIES GROUP (property 
(€124.000). Earnings per share 4SSp Investor, developer end dealer)—For 
(1.53p). Final dividend 0.19p, which «ut- months to September 30 1982: 
together with third interim oi 1.21p lor Interim dividend 1-33p net per 25p 
11 months to September 30 1381. pro- •ta* flp adjusted for cne-for-rwo 
ttucaa a total, as forecast, of Mo net. *5w: pre-tax croflta c»2.7oo 
Directors eey exceptional inereasa In f£27A387): salsa €332.050 /E66.0SO): ; 
profit* orfginaly forecast arises from romai income £314.781 (13*4.325): 
Directors aay exceptional inereasa In (£275387): salae £332.050 lEeo.asais 
profit* orfginaly forecast arises from romal income £314.781 (E2**.325): 
the appracfabla reduction in interest lnTare« payabla £30.5© tpt.Umz 
rates and conalderebie (but temoorery) “f®*1 «rm»vg» par share 4.98p (4 B8p 
Impravemanui in cash flow as a.result wfuretedl-__ . 

— - ASHDOWN INVESTMENT TRUST—* 
_RmI dividend 4.8p (same) making 

83p (G.Sp) for year to November 30 
1382. Earnings par 2Sp share 6 98p 

stared earnings par share 4.98p (4.68p 
odjustad). . 

• ASHDOWN INVESTMENT TRUST—i 

HIGHLIGHTS 
These results indude a full six months* contribution from Sharkm 
Trading Company, the major Chicago based commodity clearing and 
broking firm acquired in April 1982. 
The level of activity in commodity markets generally remains depressed 
but both Briky, the Group’s principal UK subsidiary, and Shatkin 
continue to experience good levek of business and Shatkin in particular is 
mart dun fulfilling expectations. 
It is anticipated that, subject to tmfbtseen rfronmstances. the proposed final 
dividend (19810.75p gross) will be increased by a rate at least commensurate 
with the increase in the interim dividend. 

I 

GSR sells three 
gold prospects 

BHL, a licensed deposit taker, 
until yesterday owned 44 per 

further sMimm-Mtad initially expected to make yes- minority. It complained that the cent of Bremar Trust shares. 
e made as soon as terday concerning a new bid for amendment breached the spirit These were suspended yester- 

.- - Anderson Strathclyde. of the undertaking Charter gave day at 63p- By the Uma suspen- 

ad option to acquire the remain- 
improvement on the £762,000 lass on the judicial review of the Charter -will vote its 23.4 per ing 49 per cent 
in the comparable half pf .1933^ action taken last month by Mr cent Anderson stake Id favour A portion of the BHL shares 

Neil Clarke, the chief executive which should inject at least £2m 
of Charter,. said yesterday that of new capital into the company, 
geographical and product diver- A spokesman said yesterday that 
sification potential offered by BHL’s present holdings In 
National - Mine Service* Bremar Trust may be placed 

BY GEORGE MILL1NG-STANLEY 

AUSTRALIA'S Whim Creek Con¬ 
solidated has reached agreement ' 
with the industrial and natural < 
resources group CSR to buy out j 
the latter's minority Interests in ; 
three gold joint ventures in 
Western Australia- i 

CSR currently holds 15.39 per 
cent in the Meekatharra pros- i 
pect, and 25 per cent in both 
the Murchison "A” and “ B '* i 
ventures. The deal will give i 
Whim Creek, owned as to 30 per ] 
cent by Canada's Northgale ’ 
Exploration, full ownership of ’ 
all three deposits. 

The total consideration payable j 
to CSR is A$1.05m (£654,000) in i 
cash and 2.000 ozs of gold bul¬ 
lion. Delivery of the gold will 
be spread over 20 months at a 
rate of 100 oz per month, starting 
in February. 
Whim Creek plans to use part 
of the proceeds of a new share 
placement to pay for the deal. 
The placement, of 3m new 
ordinary shares at a price Of 
AS1-08. is to be confined to 
Australian shareholders. io 
accordance with the company's 
declared policy of raising the 
level of Australian ownership. 

The balance of the funds will 1 
be used to pay off all Whim • 
Creek’s debt, increase working i 
capita) and finance a planned i 
expansion of output at the Have- ' 
luck gold mine. < 

Haveluck, part of the Meeka- 
tharra venture, currently pro¬ 
duces 14,500 ozs of gold a year 
from a heap leach operation and 
a carbon in pulp plan*. Whim 
Creek plans to increase this to 
21,000 ozs a year. 

Whim Creek has also con¬ 
cluded a deal with North gale 
whereby the Canadian company's 
rights to a 35 per cent interest 
in the Cork Tree Well gold pros¬ 
pect near Lavertoo, also in 
Western Australia, will revert to 
Whim Creek. 

In return, Northgate receives 
a five-year option to buy 3,000 
shares in the Australian company 
at a price ol AS 1.50 a share. 

In a separate development, 
Northgate nas moved to tidy up 
its gold interests by lifting its 
stake in Consolidated Orofino 
Resources from the present 
15 per cent to about 70 per cent 

Northgate will transfer to Con¬ 
solidated Orofino its share of 
several gold properties, including 
the Orofino, Jackson-Manion and 
Red Summit deposits, all in 
northern Ontario. 

This restructuring is expected 
to result in an early resumption 
of exploration and development 
at the Orofino property, cur¬ 
rently operated as a 60/40 joint 
venture between Northgate and 
Consolidated Orofino. 

can and De Beere. ~ " price of 63p, was £3-3m — on 
Longyear has this week lifted retun» to the market it is ex¬ 

its offer by SI per share to Peeled to be around nOm. 
match Anderson's own terms of 

SAVOY SWITCHING 
the extent of Its b»d from a 
94 7 tier cent stake tii a % tux- Thfc directors of the Savoy 

36 Hotel wish to make a substitu- 
WUl XXWUUS- tha Ttnrsnt ««wl UOTirlhl 

Windy Craggy shaping 
up as copper giant 

THE Windy Craggy prospect of considered. But the British 
Falconbridge (51 per cent) and Columbia Government will no 
Geddes Resources (49 per cent) doubt be anxious lor toe dwelt^ 
in the north-west corner of ment of Windy Cragg> to be 
British Columbia is shaping up brought on as soon^as ptBMble. 
to become the biggest and best Meanwhile, Falconbridge is 
*” U nnnr HonncH in r-maria expected to announce shortly the 

striS at «*ul« from five new drill holes 
roloiS at the gold discovery made by its 

5“ subsidiary, New Pascatis Mines. 
John Soganich from Toronto. near Vj»- d-0r in norlh-west 

Exploration work to date, Quebec. The drilling is being 
including 12 diamond drill holes, done by the Quebec Govern- 
has indicated as much as 350m meat's Societe Quebecoise 
short tons of sulphide minerall- «rExploration Miniere (Soquem) 
sation averaging 1^ per cent which can earn a 60 per cent 
copper and 2 pounds cobalt per interest in the property, 
ton together with some zinc, A lively market in New 
stiver and gold. Pas cal Is shares fallowed an 

Within this deposit them is a (> 

”Kr 3 “S «r “hr » wSSrf » which averages o per cent ^ om> frr» OuphpA 

"trauresSr"^ r^tcS* iuSS? J 
already talking of mine develop- 

copper and 2 pounds cobalt per 
ton together with some zinc, 
stiver and gold. 

mg'3°f S ton which averages 3 per cent q<n> frr<- Oiiehpr*^ 

"trauresSa"1^! R 
Mr Geddes_^2omvesPsew already talking of mine develop- 

dentJPl Gf£des ment of the gold property with 
?-JaSra2o »nppb Sn^fat “ initial investment of up to drill-uidicated tonnage. So far it csiQOin (£5Lm). 

REGIONAL. PROPS. 

ptSag° tSiat ^be^A 
ordinary be given the right to 
vote so that their shares rank 
equally in all respects with the 
ordinary shares. 

In order to effect enfranchise¬ 
ment. all the issued and un¬ 
issued A ordinary, together with 
5.385m unclassified shares of 25p, 
will be converted into ordinary 

drill-indicated tonnage. So far it ,£5^ 
has been drill-tested for A ■nnrm.Tr\ rm 
length of more than. 3,600 feet R.OUND-UP 
and wide variations in widths America’s loss-making Amax 
(ttucknessiH) Of jtoe mmeralisa- natural resources giant remains 
tion have appeared- with some £n the dividend list with a 

10 85 dfvidSd 0? 
touch as 150 feet o cents on the common shares. 
: deposit starts at shallow Because of the continued 
depth and continues down. It recession in nickel demand the 

SP®? a, .c*epth. ?•[ 3-500 company is to suspend opera- 
feet It thus holds out the pro- tions for two months in the 
sped of starting life as a big summer of tbi* year at the big 
and high grade open-pit and Port Nickel refinery in Braith- 
subsequentiy becoming an under- waite, Louisiana. The plant has 

announced, and that of the 
shares so converted, only the A' 
ordinary in issue on July 14 1983 
will rank for the interim divi¬ 
dend of O.Qp on account of the 
year to March 31 1983. 

DERITEND STAMPING 
Deritend Stamping has com¬ 

pleted the sale of Bescot Drop 
Forgings to Hin and Smith Hold- 

ground operation. 
These are early days, of course, 

and there will be the question 
of huge capital raising to be 

an annual capacity of 80m lb of 
-eflned nickel. 47m lb of copper, 
lm lb of cobalt and 100,000 tons 
if ammonium sulphate. 

MAn encouraging start 
to the Consortium's life” 

SALIENT RESULTS 32ro*1u 
2Q/2/8 Z-2/lO'BZ 

£m 
Turnover 290.1 
Operating profit 183 
Profit retained in the business 63 
Earnings per share 128p 

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, 
Peter Thompson. 

■ By creating a company controlled and owned mainly by 
employees, we were launching a new kind of industrial 
enterprise. 

■ The rate of trading profit is hi^ser than last year, and bas 
been improving over the period. 

■ We are aware of the need to grow the business. There is 
scope for improving market share in alj our markets and 
this is what we are setting out to do over the next twelve 
months. 

Af H 
National Freight Consortium pJLc. 
Copies of the Report and A count uu? K: oi'ufn^ii/rom.- 

Thc Secretary, National Freight Consortium p-Lc., The Sterton Centre, 
45 Sl Feten Sneet, Bedford MK40 *L:G. 
The Annual Gi*ncm( Mociinf u III be heid at 1130am Saturday, 
February 5th. 1963 at the Birmingham hleBopoU Hold, 
National Exhibition Centre. 

IRELAND 

US §50,000,000 ; •. 

Floating Rate Notes due July 1992 

lr. RTOrrf^<T M ffaV-roraiMt 
rnoMlts Intimi PeriodJnm UHs JanuatyNSd tom July JW uerntavdlman 
attcrvstntiepf^r:pertettr.perannam. ThenlevantInterestAonmnaDMewfflfbrJ** 

July Sk CrKrpoei Amount per USSM.QQ0 wtilx US$23,096*3S: . . 

Reference Agent 
Bunk of Internationa] limited 

JaiLWW 

For Record Purposes Only 

Anglo United Development 
Corporation limited (Anglo) 

Incorporated in the Province of Ontario, Canada 
(Registered with Limited liability) 

listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange 

PRIVATE PLACING OF 20 MILLION COMMON 
SHARES WITHOUT PAR VALUE 

ANGLO ANNOUNCES THAT THE PRIVATE 
PLACING BY SIMON & COATES 

HAS BEEN COMPLETED 

CAMBRIAN & GENERAL SECURITIES 
p*].c. 

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman. Mr. Ivan F. Boesky. 

I am happy to inform you that, although the new investment policy has been in full effect 
for only a short period of time, we have already begun to see the fruits of that policy. The 
period since the year-end has seen a further increase in the value of your investment. This 
performance has resulted from both an absolute increase in the market value of our quoted 
investments and also the improvement in the value of (he U.S. dollar versus Sterling. 

30 Sept.’82 31 Dec. *82 
Audited Unaudited 

Net assets £8A5m £ 10.75 m 
Net asset value per 

Ordinary share 4335p 50-23p 

Capital share 12.03p 2730p 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from The Secretary. Sheffield House. 
29 Boltro Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 1BW 

1 
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by michael cassell 

Unit trust sales slump 
THE BOTTOM feU out of the 
British property unit trust 
market last year and prospects 
for I9S3 do not look much 
brighter. 

After record sales in 1981. 
purchases of new units by in¬ 
vestment institutions slumped 
dramatically last year as funds 
cut back their spending. 

A number of existing in¬ 
vestors also sought to reduce 
their holdings in British-based 
property unit trusts by redeem¬ 
ing units. This meant that, in 
1982, there was substantially 
more money flowing out of pro¬ 
perty unit trusts than was 
being raised bv sales of new 
units. 

Sales by the three largest 
UK properly unit trusts — 
Fleming Property Unit Trust, 
Pension Fund Property Unit 
Trust (PFPUT) and Lazar d 
Property Unit Trust — gene¬ 
rated Just over £10m last year 
compared with almost £57m in 
1981. 

In addition, requests for 
redemptions jumped sharply in 
1982 with the result that there 
was a net outflow from the 
three largest funds of more 
than £21ra. In 1981 Fleming. 
PFPUT and Lazard achieved 
a net inflow of more than 
£42 m. 

Fleming, valued at £274m, 
has overtaken PFPUT (£255m) 
and is now the largest of the 
three funds. It was able to 
escape making redemptions last 
year by transferring any un¬ 
wanted units to other unit 
holders. Nonetheless, sales of 

TOP THREE UK 
PROPERTY UNIT TRUST 
Sales OnducKng RED6MPTIONSL 

Fleming units still collapsed 
from nearly £34m in 1981 to 
£6.4m last year. The December 
quarterly issue raised only 
£373,000 compared with a record 
£13.8m only 18 months earlier. 

The funds are hoping to see 
an improvement this year 
although they admit that protr- 
pects for the first half of 1983 
are not too encouraging. Any 
pick up in the economy could, 
however, lead to a rally. 

Peter Archer, surveyor to 
Lazards. says there have been 
signs recently that requests for 
redemptions have slackened. He 
accepts it Is more difficult to 
forecast when sales might re¬ 
cover but emphasises that, 
despite last year's disappointing 
performance, there is "no 
crisis." Property unit trusts 
had sufficient reserves to meet 
redemption requests without re¬ 

service to 
property 

A Comprehensive 
Real Estate Service 

The wide range of integrated 
services offered byJLW are 
illustrated in a new reference 
book available on request to 
JLW Publications Department, — 
Kent House. 

AGRICULTURE 

RATING & TAXATION 

v; . 
__Mr ■' , vvo 

mu 
\\\1I . ifi 

Jones Lang Hite 
Chartered Surveyors- International Real Estate Consultants 

103 Mount St London W1V 6AS Engtand.Telephone 01-493 6040.Telex 23858 

Kent House Telegraph StMoorgote EC2R 7JL Telephone 01-638 6040Telex 885557 

Aberdeen shopping 
scheme go-ahead 

sorting to enforced property 
sales. 

“ We must accept that if 
there is a change in sentiment 
in the property market — as 
there was in 1982 — it Is much 
easier to sell a unit trust than 
it is to sell an office block or 
a factory. Although the dull 
market is likely to continue in 
the Immediate future, there is 
a possibility of a rally in the 
spring if institutions start to 
feel they have become over¬ 
weight in gilts.” Archer adds. 

Sales of new units at Lazards 
slipped to just over £2.7m in 
1982 resulting in a net outflow 
of more than £6m. At PFPUT 
— which does not have the 
customer access available to a 
merchant bank backed opera¬ 
tion — the net outflow last year 
was £21m. 

ANDREW TAYLOR 

GREAT Universal Stores and 
British Rail Pension Funds 
have finally cleared the way 
for a £20m shopping scheme 
in St Nicholas Street, Aber¬ 
deen. 

The deal represents the 
culmination of years of effort 
by GUS Property Manage¬ 
ment, which owns part of the 
site and is securing the re¬ 
maining interests in conjunc¬ 
tion with the district coun¬ 
cil, who will own the freehold. 

The scheme adjoins Marks 
and Spencer and will form a 
natural link between the 
existing shopping facilities 
and the proposed Bredero 
scheme in George Street. Re¬ 
tailing space will be provided 
on basement, ground and first 
floors—involving about 25 
shop mitts and a store for 
John Menzies—as well as two 
floors of offices. 

The centre should be 
ready for occupation by 
Christmas 1984. Edward Erd- 
man represented GUS while 
Wright and Partners acted 
for BR. Both are retained as 
letting agents. 
• Total return on the pro¬ 
perties contained in the Wood 
Mackenzie-RJchard Ellis In¬ 
vestment portfolio sample 
was about 13 per cent in the 
year to March 1982. abont 4 
per cent lower than in the 
previous year. Tbe decline 
was mainly attributable to 
reduced capital growth. The 
portfolio had an aggregate 

capital value of just under 
£4bn. 
9 Lesser Land, has disposed 
of its 9,000 sq ft office and 
shop Investment at The 
Broadway, Ealing, to West¬ 
minster Nominees, the BAT 
group pension funds, for a 
yield in the region of 8 per 
cent Strutt and Parker 
represented - BAT and Con¬ 
way Relf acted for Lesser. 

• In -what is believed to be 
one of the biggest industrial 
or warehouse lettings recently 
completed in the West Mid¬ 
lands, Chantry-Keys have let 
62,000 sq ft or floor-space on 
the Centre Link estate at 
NecfaeQs, Birmingham. Rent 
is thought to be over £2 a sq 
ft. The scheme has been sold 
to Scottish Equitable Life. 
• Haslemere Estates, in con¬ 
junction with Refuge Assur¬ 
ance, has started restoration 
work on six terraced Georgian 
houses in Broadwiek Street, 
London, WL The scheme, to 
include a new extension at 
the rear, will offer 3LOOO sq 
ft of offices, and the 
developers have joined with 
Barra tt to develop a new 
block of 25 flats alongside. 
• British Rail Property 
Board has instructed Htiller 
Parker May and Rowden to 
sell, by tender, six prime, 
freehold investments in 
London and the Home 
Counties. 

Garden-of 
the Gods 
for Rohan ' 

ROHAN, tbe Dublin-based -pro^- 
perty development and invest¬ 
ment group, is ' entering the 
U.S. development market. 

After a two-year investiga¬ 
tion, the group has . established 
Rohan Colorado, which will 
operate primarily in Colorado 
and the western states and take 
on schemes in every sector of . 
the commercial -market 

Rohan is to have an 80 per 
cent stake in the new company, 
with the remaining shares held 
by Donald Beauregard, a local 
property man. - Mr Beauregard 
will be president and chief. 
executive officer of the Denver- 
based subsidiary. 

The first deal Involves: the 
purchase of the so-called 
Garden of the Gods Industrial. 
park—a 63-acre, site with full" 
planning permission . in 
Colorado Springs. 

Rohan says it does not expect 
any short-term gains during 
1983 but intends to establish a 
sod id base in the growth areas 
of the United States, so widen¬ 
ing its existing geographical 
spread in Ireland and the 
United Kingdom. 
• The Trustees Savings Bank 
is to fund a 55,000-sq-ft office 
building on the site of the 
former town hall in. St 
Nicholas Way, SnUon, Surrey. 
It will be developed by 
McKay Securities and HUller.- 
Parker May and Rowden are 
letting agents. 

Silver lining on 
the south coast 

.OPTIMISM over prospitets for 
; the industrial property market 
may now be as hard to And as 
new tenants but there is a -ray 

. of-‘sunshine on the south coast, 
according to John Vail. - 

- Vail, ---. south Hampshire 
agents U S. Vail, found little 
room for optimism a few months 
ago but‘how appears to be in¬ 
creasingly-confident about the 
outlook for1-his region. 
. “The last 12; months have 
been a very difficult period for 
Industrial property in South 
Hampshire but- there are con¬ 
siderable grounds' fOr optimism, 
not least because' over 25 per 
cent of tbe area’s manufactur¬ 
ing base is in electronics and 
electronics engineering^ he 
says. 

Vail's recent survey of vacant 
space in Hampshire revealed a 
stock of 5.28ai sq ft of-vacant 
new and used space in 728 units 
-_a three-fold increase In the 
past three years. The firm now 
.has instructions to dispose of 
almost 3m sq ft of that total. 
' But undeterred by the moun¬ 
tain of available space, he points 
out that December's total of un- 
let industrial property was only 
2.2'per cent up on the previous 
June—-M the first time that the 
rate of climb has pulled back." 

South Hampshire represents 
the hub of industrial activity on 
the South Coast, he says, its 
charm enhanced by the pending 
completion of the M27 between 

points east and west of South¬ 
ampton. Further-ahead; the M3 
extension linking Basingstoke, 
Winchester and SouthaxoptoB 
should be finished in finu or 
five years* time. ' A- 

Meanwhile, the - Hampshire 
-County Council has-.' taken'.& 
hand by set dog up the HabUk 
shire Development. Agency —: 
due to be launched- officially 
next month—to 'promote the 
county's attractions- on 
national scale; and the updated 
South Hampshire Structure 
plan, published last September 
recognises the need to create;.* 
suitable seedbed for modern' 
industrial growth. 

The area already has a strong: 
presence of big electronic* 
names—IBM.; Plessey, Marconi 
and Thorn/EMI among them—- 
and IBM has just completed a 
385.000 sq ft extension- to its UR 
headquarters office building 
north of Portsmouth. “ The 
Navy was one of the first.to hi 
skilled in electronics." says Mr 
Vail. .“ and companies were 
attracted by the ability- to. 
recruit oeople coming out of the 
service." 

Now, he says, there Is further 
support far electronics . In,. 
strong faculty at Southampton 
University—where the dons-ere 
commercially minded enough to 
be developing their own l$«ra 
research and development 
scheme. - • jt ‘v. 

. WILLIAM COCHRANE 

SPECTRUM HOUSE 
TO LET 25,500 SQ FT approx 

LONDON EC1 

Knight Frank&Rutley 
±, RJkCitv 01-292 0041 

Can so much space 
in Central London 
really be so cheap? 

Empire Hall, Olympia 
205,000sqft of fully fitted 

space suitable for many uses 

Lambert Smith 3Deanery Street. fH AQO QAOA 
London WIY SIM Mi-T»W dVAX 

Also at S“. 3S Ufeif FegeniSreei. Giisgov. G2 ZBA 7fe/ef hone 041-3321133. 

SAVILLS 

KINGS BUILDINGS 
Dean Stanley Street, London SW1 

50,000 Sq.Ft. 
FREEI OLD OFFICE INVESTMENT 

with potential for major refiirbishment 
Viewing by appointment through Sole Agents 

01 -499 8644 
20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square 
London W1X QHQ Telex 263796 

Victoria SW1 - .' A 
A Magnificent New Off ice Building Am 
32,350 sq.ft.appox. -■mm 
Amenities ■ K 
% Attractive Mirrored Entrance HaD. 

H*Two Ten Person Passenger Lifts. ■1 
Jfc Central Heating m?" 
^Basement Car Park 

% Carpeting Throughout.' 

MICHAEL 
LAURIE Lt 
PARTNERS 

HTZROY HOUSE 
T8r20 GRAFTON STREET 

LONDON W1X4DD 

01-493 7050 
’ Telex 22613 

liTlAlPM d 111! rl| 

[TJe 

fn'li" BHilEEn 

Ijft 
Central heating 

- '• / 'Garage.-' • 

(Sub-tenant available". 
"for part if required) 

FRANK DURRANT 

WESTMORE & 
REEVES 

63 Carter lane, EC4 
Tel: 01-348 1851 

17/19 
Lincolns inn Fields 

W.C.2. 
1,300 sq. ft, iq. ft. 

6,500 sq. ft available. 

Superb modtrn air-conditioned 
building providing all modem 
amenities, including car, parking. 

WHITE, MICHAELS A CO. 

04-4*7 4305 
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106 OXFORD ROAD, 
UXBRIDGE. 

Slag House, 
is a new air-conditioned 

office complex designed for 
maximum flexibility of letting. 

It offers self-contained 
units varying from 

4,000-22,000sq. ft. 
together with ample on-site 
underground car parking. 

CONWAY REUF STANTOIM 
ISUCV'ETOflB 

Ol 6S9 9100 a<gT.jAm«'»Pu*c»i.QNDONirJvi«-iPol 

240-242 WEST GEORGE STREET 
GLASGOW 

SUPERB 
CITY CENTRE 

OFFICE 
BUILDING 

5,200 SQ. FT. 

Inc. Garaging for eight cars 

SCOPE FOR 
ENLARGEMENT 

.IOLNT SOLE AGENTS 

MELLERSH 
HARDING 

WEBSTER 

;:-499 0865 

Knight Frank&Rutley 
20 Hano'er Square 01*6298171 

l orulon Vi 1R0AH Tck-x'2*i.v’Uv4 

Scottish 
Tourist Board 

PALL MAIL 
LONDON SWI 

Prominent Ground Floor Offices 
13 Central Heating 
n Pufly Carpeted 
H 24 Hour Access 
n Kitchen Facilities 
n Telephones 

Approx 2,000 sq.ft 

TO LET 

Lincoln’s Inn Reids 

Attractive 
Office Floors 

TO LET 
Suites availablefrom 

1,900sq.ft. 

■ Economicalrental ■Carpeted 
■ Central heating 

■ Automatic passenger lifts 

Green&Smith Surveyors 

L Tel: 01-405 6944 Tel: 01-629 8191 j 

f&l 
A devetopmmt tv Naionel insurance _ 

and Guarantee Corporation- ImnjM 
a member of Heron Corporation - 

14 SOHO SQUARE 
LONDON W.1 

NEW AIR- CONDITIONED 

OFFICE 
BUILDING 

SQ. 5,700 
♦ SUSPENDED CEILINGS ♦ FITTED CARPETING 

♦ DOUBLE GLAZING ♦ 8 PERSON PASSENGER LEFT 

♦ MARBLE LINED ENTRANCE HALL 

TO BE LET 
Apply Sole Letting Agents 

*ltnn 

■bo Ck? of London 

Mary A Ronden 

77 Grosvenor Street London WIA 2BT 
Telephone 01-629 7666 IHex 267683 

Antnfla Bcfcfcn, Firmer Gcnaiay HoW kdr Sp^i Swhiwfcwd—I LUmh Aaodttnloc -I'SA. 

BY MOVING TO 

BROMLEY 

19,600 sq. ft OF OFFICES 

TO LET 
' V- 5• :.(.V . ' 

; -- -. .y— 

Amenities include: carpeting, partitioning, dining 
{acuities, 36 car parking spaces and improved 
working -environment for staff. 
Typical comparisons, showing the savings by making 
the move: 

-Rent 
Rates 

The City 
£25psf 
flOpsf 

£35psf 

West End 
flSpsf 

£6 psf 

“psf 

Bromley 
£5.42 psf 
£1.75 psf 

£7.17 psf 

Fop details and viewing apply: 

W. Berry Templeton Russel) Street, 
LTD London WC18 3PA 

Property Cossvl tasts T»ephorv«: oi -637 4577 

WEMBLEY" 
EMPIRE WAY 

Modem Self Contained 
Office Building 

55,840sq.ft. 
TO-BE LET 

Available for early occupation 
at economical rental 

Operational telephones and 
restaurant facilities 

Substantial private parking 

Jones Lang W(sm^w, 
Chartered Surveyors 

103 Mount Street 
London W1Y6AS 01-4936040 

Headquarters Office Building 
4,700sq.ft. 

For Sale 
Freehold 

55 Clapham Common 
South Side 

London SW4 
Sole Agents 

IFAREBROTHER) 
Farebrother Ellis & Co. Chartered Surveyors 
29 Fleet Street London EC41AL 
Tet 01-353 9344 

Industrial Investment 

WITH LB.A.’s 

TWICKENHAM 

Invitation to Estate Agents and Others 

Mayfair, Belgravia, 
Kensington 

Luxury accommodation required for own needs by 
developer relocating in London prepared to acquire 

refurbishing or complete modernising or partly occupied 
break-up project capable yielding desirable accom¬ 

modation at lower than going market price as end product 
Mayfair/Belgravia/Kensington or comparable areas. 

Initial investment £1,000,000 plus available if justified 
and commission willingly paid. Principal will personally 

reply and inspect immediately. 

Reply in first instance please to:- 

Group Chairman 
FIRST FINANCIAL & 

GENERAL ADVERTISING ltd 

10 Friar Street, London 
EC4V 5DT 

3E 

Freehold Office 
Investment For Sale 

i-Kiln 
House 

New Kings Road 
London Borough of Hammersmith 

25,OOOsq.ft. Air Conditioned 
Total income approx. £240,000 

Fully lot to3 tenants 
Grand Metropolitan Hotels pie. 

Sheraton Hotels Ltd. 
Creole Productions Services Inc. 

‘sole agents 

MICHAEL 
LAURIE & 
PARTNERS 

FITZROY HOLSF 
18 20 GRAFTON STREET 

LONDC\ YV1X 400 

01-493 7050 
Telex 22613 

EARSONS COMMERCIAL 

5 units less than 2,500 sq.fft. each 

Under Construction 

Rent Guarantee from MajorJ 
Institution 

Capital size £688,500 (subjectito 
contract for an 80% Interest 

Kng&Co (K 
70 Greuenor Street. London WtX SOB 

01-409 0676 ■fete* 296360 

CANNING TOWN E.16 
Mainly Single Storey 

FACTORY 
16,540 sq ft 

FOR SALE 
on highly attractive terms 

Heating: Covered Yard : Good loading 

EDWARD SYMMONS ] 
56/62 WiHon Road. London ^ p..«i 
SWfVlDHTet. 01-S3-J 6454 
Telex-89543-4 a 

EH SAL 
Telephone-. DM 76 5 l6d (3 tines) 

27 LONDON STREET, BASINGSTOKE, HANTS 
TEL (02561 62222 

ON BEHALF OF THE 

WESSEX REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 

BASINGSTOKE 
BRIDGE HOUSE 

FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD SITE 
Approx 3.7 Acres 

Office consent for 
110,000 sq. ft. gross 

with potential for other uses 

Ref. JFL 
furttwi CornmorcM Often 1 
«i London A Saitfuwpwn j 

■ -- ^ ■H" I 
Camp Hill Industrial Park 
BIRMINGHAM 

DE 
FULD 

(NDUCnZlML From °-2 acres to 1.5 acres 
icinniflClIT Only 1 mile south east of City Centre 

with excellent access onto Middle 
SERVICED PLOTS Ring Road and M5/M6 network. 

For details contact 
Tony Woods 021-300 7120 
or write lo: MJ Feather FRICS 
Valuation fi Estates Officer. 

• V I ▼ IIUIUI IUJ 

County Council 
Lancaster Circus, Birmingham B4 7DJ, 



• ... 
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J DOUGHTY ST 
WC1 

3,173 sq. ft approx 
TO LET 

Self-contained, newly refurbished 
period office building 

3K New Gas-fired Central Heating 
5K Fully Carpeted 
K Excellent Natural Light 

Kitchen Facilities 

vSKnight Frank&RutJe> 
C.ivcn-Dorrwr 

~Henry Davis & Co. 

38 St. Martin’s Lane 
London2 

8,622 sq. ft. of 
self-contained, newly constructed 

office accomodation with 
three luxury apart incuts. • 

To let in whole or in part. • 

CONRAD RITBLAT & CO 
.. • Co™/.!*--' » yau-TS , . 

/s* 14 Manchester Square London W1M 6AA 
Eg Telephone 01_ 935-4499 Telex 262 850 
B . Ttvsbcrnpieie-pfoperty se'vice&qugr&jHheOK 

Cj CarterJonas 
(.hart err (I Sirnevor-N 

CAMBRIDGE 
OFFICES TO LET 

FITZWILLIAM HOUSE 
A magnificently refurbished Listed Georgian 

Building within the University and City Centre. 

4524 Sq. Ft. 
To Let as a Whole 

(Subletting or long leasehold sale considered) 
£26,000 per annum F.RJ. 

(Subject to Lease) 
6*8 Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 1NH (0223 68771) 

E3 Knight Frank & Rut le> 
City 01-283 0041 

CANNON ST: 
EC4 

900 sq. ft approx 
Air-conditioned office 

a New Automatic Passenger Lift 
H Marble-lined Entrance Hall 
H Video Entry-phone . 
13 Fully Carpeted 

On tha instructions of the Marine Society 

ENSIGN STREET El 
OF INTEREST TO OWNER OCCUPIERS AND DEVELOPERS 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
OR 

TO LET 

11,000 sq. ft OFFICE/EXAHMATIOM ROOMS 
Apply Sole Agents 

Rohleder Lumby 
.-Char! crc-J purvey or < and Valuer* 

22 Old Bond Street 
London VV IX ?DA 

01-409 2867 

NEW MALDEN 
Superbly Maintained Modern. Office & 

Light Industrial Building — 4650 Sq. Ft. 
TO LET ON NEW LEASE — 00,000 per mum ex. 

AH enquiries to■ 

COTTON COMMERCIAL PARTNERSHIP 
01-543 1231/4 

HENDON NW9 
EDGWAR£ ROAD FRONTAGE 

WAREHOUSE TO LET 
31,200 Sq. Ft. 

^ New sub-lease—No Premium 
S£ Fully Fitted 
Sfi Estate Security 
3f> Good car parking / loading faciilty ' 

□□Grimley & son 
□□01-836 9654 

20 King Street 
London S.W.1. 

Prime 
Banking Premises 

8,000 sq.ft approx. 

TO LET 

&83SMS&N 
ABINGDON 

PR EM ISO AVAIUIU FOR 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION 

Modern wMouMioAea reotfv to 
tw«. into, hilly Mtripoed: nnHoHC 
-atklnfl. bwdKir, alarm mum. 
fABX Mwe. oMee Mlin, and 
MI» 22 year laos^r Often—3.200 
■■ft Warehput.--e.t50 m. «. Plus 
moon ol adjacent premises alter 2 

srit mSSKrEvdS’ 

On Ow loatraettona of Tin Pacahrar 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
19 CoHndaie Av*., London. NW9 
MODERN HIGH-CLASS WAREHOUSE 

WITH HIGH OFFICE CONTENT 
ALMOST 12.000 SO. ft. INCLUDING 

COVEREO LOADING BAY 
Offers Invited: 

TAYLOR ROSE 
27 Albewarf. Street, Leaden W1X SEA 

01-492 1907 

ADVERTISEMENT 
Canard Smith I 
Agent* end Property Conan Iran t*. 
40 Crawford St, W1. 01-723 3494. 
TnUnc 23828. 

Ian Soott A Ccl. Eatata Apanta end 
Surveyor*. Bartialoy Houaa, 2D 
flarfcaloy Street. London, W1. 01-438 
8911. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

BEDFORD _ . 

Badlord. Tel. (OB4) SBSZ. Street. W1X ODD. 0UJ29 8181. Aten 
City, Manchester, Sheffield and 
Bristol. 

SOUTH WEST 

BERKSHIRE 

READING 
Buchan 8 BaOard. 43 Market PJ*e* 
Reading. Tat (0734) 57341. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CHELTENHAM ft GtDUCESTBt AREAS 
Lawton and Lawson. Clm reared 
Valuation Survayora & Eatata Agent*. 

Gl5° Hampton A Sons, 6 ArBngton Streat. 
1HF. (0242) 21677 (6 llnaa). London. SW1. Tal: 01-493 8222. 

Andrew and Partner*. 
Consalunt Survayora and Eaxatn 
Agent*. 82 Pall Mall. London 
SW1Y 5HZ. 014138 4438. Tale* 
296238. 

WILTSMRE 

Bucked and BaOard. 108 Coounaicial 
Road. Swindon. Tel: (0793) 44811. 

WALES 

CARDIFF 

Cooke and Arkwright, 7/8 Wlndaor 
Mace. Cardiff CPI 3SX. Tal: (0222) 
398151. 

Powell A PoweO. Surveyors. Com. 
me total and Indue trie I Specialist*. 
6-7 Sl John** Sq, Cardiff CF1 258. 
Tat 27666. 

BRIDGEND 

David E. Uttto Prtnre, Chart. Survye^ 
38a Carakoe St, Mid. Gins. (0658) 
58445, 

YORKSHIRE 
SHEFF1SD 

SCOTLAND 

Burnett (F. G.). Cham red Sur¬ 
veyors. Valuer* and Eatata Agent*. 
33 Albyn Placa. Aberdeen. AB9 
8SA. Tate (0244) 572861. 

Jama* R. Thomeon (Propaitiea) Ltd, 
23 Crown Street. Aberdeen AB1 2HA. 
Surveyor*. Valuer* A Eatata Agents. 
Tal: 0224 52466. 

A -Co. (Chartarad Sur¬ 
vayora). 60 Union Street, AB1 IBB. 
(0224) 82687/8. 

Kennedi Rydao A Finn, Chan. Sur¬ 
veyor*. 201 Union St, Aberdeen 0224 
24308. 

MERSEYSIDE 

LIVERPOOL 

Muon Owen A Parmer*. Commer¬ 
cial Property Consultant*. Glad- 
alone House, Union Court. Castle 
Street. Liverpool 12 4UQ. Tel: 
051-227 3851. 
Also at London. Huff. Manchester, 
Dublin. 

HAMPSHIRE 
SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH 
Had Pain and Footer. Charterac 
Survayora. Valuer*. Estate Agents, T 
London Hoad, Southampton (0703! 
28915. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
HBtTFORD 

W. K. Lae ft Co, Commercial Depart¬ 
ment. 21 Caetla Street, Hanford. Tol 
Hertford (0992) 552772/3. 

WATFORD 
Gordon Hudson and Co, 147 Tb# MIDDLESEX 
Parade. Watford 39711 (10 Ones). HOUNSLOW 

Home 8 Sons. Chartered Survayora. 
191 High Street. Tel: 01-670 2244. 

ASHFORD 
Burrows 5 Day. Chartered Surveyors. NORFOLK 
39 Bank Street (0233) 24321. Temple*. Commercial Chartarad Sur¬ 
inam nea veyora. 59 London Street. Norwich. 
LONDON Tel: 0003 29941. 

CITY 

Noel Alexander 5 Partner*. Property 
Advisers to Bank*. 70 Queen Victoria 
Street. EC4. 01-248 2256. 

Lockwood and Adda, 
Chartered Surveyor*. Property 
Consultant*. Sate* and Advfca in 
connection with Coromardel and 
Industrial Properties. Portfolio. 
Property Management. Investment. 
Be Campo Lana, Sheffield SI 2EF. 
Tel: 733752. Telex: 547490 BJl 

EDINBURGH 
Muter Parker May A Bowden. 8 
South Charlone St, Edinburgh. Tel: 
031-226 5321. 

Kenneth Rydan A Ptnra, 71 Hanover 
St, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-225 6812. 

GLASGOW 
Kenneth Ryden A Ptnra, 15*W**t 
George St, Glasgow 041-333 0055. 

Webstar and Co, 21 Watt Nila St, 
Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771. 

Bala* Richard* 8 Co.. Speclalisu In 
City Offices. 6 Broad Street Place, 
London, EC2. 01-920 0058. 
Cfieetartons. Chartered Surveyor* and 
Estate Agents. City. Holbam end 
Decentralised Offices. 26 Queen 
Street. EC4R IBB. 01-248 6022. 
Conrad Ritblmt and Co, Consultant 
Surveyor* end Valuers, Plantation 
He*, Fanchurch St, EC3. 01-623 9118. 

Hampton and Sons. Skinners Haff, 
3 Dowgaia Hill, London. EC4. 01*238 
7831. 

J. Trevor and Sena. Estate Agent*. 
Surveyor* end Valuers, 89 London 
Wall. EC2M 7A0. 01-628 0735. Also 
Meyielr. Manchester. Sheffield and 
BrluoL 

The A. G. Ebbage Per trier atrip. 
Exchange Street Norwich. Tel: 
(0603) 29871. Telex: 07372. Com¬ 
mercial and Industrial Surveyor*. 
Residential Agents. The AGE of 
Property Expertise for Eeet Anglia 
—north ol the Themes. 

NORTH EAST 
Storey Sorts and Parker, Chartered 
Surveyors. Newcastle. 0632 28291. 
Middlesbrough 0642 326291. Stokesley 
0642 710583. Morpeth 0670 673S3- 

OXFORDSHME 
OXFORD 

BdCfcdfl end Baited. 56 Commarfcet 
St, Oxford. Tal: (0668) 40801 end IS 
Offices. 

WEST CENTRAL 
Robert living end Bums, Office Co. 
and ind. Specialists. 23-24 Margaret 
St, WIN 8LE. 01-637 0821. 

lander Burfiftid. Chattered Sur¬ 
veyors, 75 Shoe Lana. Ram St. 
London EC4A 38 Q. Tal: 01-583 
0990. Telex: 892447. 

Cfieetartons. Chartarad Surveyors and 
Estate Agent*. Wast End Officaa. 
Factories. Warahousaa. ate, 75 
Grosvanor Street. W1X 1LH. 01-499 
0404. 

Conrad Rttbiat and Co, Comultant 
Surveyors and Valuer*. Milner House. 
14 Manchester Sg, WIM 6AA. 01-835 
4499. 

Ralff Dinar A Co. (Office and Com¬ 
mercial Pro oerty Specialists). 179 
New Bond Street W1Y 9PD. 01*491 
3154. 

SURREY 
EPSOM 

Bridget* Commercial. Chartered Sur¬ 
veyor*, 70 High Street Tate Epsom 
41777. 

GUILDFORD 

Cub In A West, Commercial Sur¬ 
veyor*. 44 High Street GuillHord. 
Tal: (0483) 77277 or 6056. 18 Office* 
in Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire. 

WOKING 
Devtd Smithy** Partnership, Com- 
marelai Consultants, 123 Qoldsworth 
Road, Woking. Tate Woking 23344/5. 

SUSSEX 
CRAWLEY 
Philip Jam** Associate#, 6 Brighton 
Roed. (0293) 21159. 

HORSHAM 
King and CheMmora (Commercial). 
Carfax. Horsham. Tel: (0403) 64441. 

PLANT & MACHINERY 
Alray Entwtede. 28/34 Cross St, 
Manchester M2 7AQ. Tete 061-834 
9177. 

Frank G. Bowen L)mhad (Eat 
1824). Specialist Auctioneer* and 
Valuer* of Machine Tools. Textile 
Machinery. Trade Stocks, etc. In 
the UK. 1$ Greek Street SheHee* 
Tel: 01*437 3344. 

Grimley A Son. 2 St Philip** 
Pisco. Birmingham X Tel: 021- 
236 8238. Also at 10 King St, 
Covent Garden. London WC2E 
8HN. 01*838 9654 and 9 St 
James's Square. Manchester 
M2 6DN. 081-834 71S7. 

Henry Butcher end Co. Inc. 
Leopold Form or and Son*. 
Auctioneer* and Valuer*. 
Brawn low House. 50/51 High 
Holbam. London WC1V 6EG. 
Tel: 01.405 8411. Telex: 
897737. Abo St Birmingham. 
Liverpool. Leeds snd Bristol. 

Chamberlain 8 Willow*. Church 
House. Ironmonger Lens. London 
EC2V 8RI. Tal: 01-608 9611. 

Cole brook. Evans A McKenzie. 

S Quality Court. Chancery 
Lane. London WC2A 1HP. Tel: 

01-242 1382. Spacia&st Auc¬ 
tioneers and Valuer* to tb* 
Priming Industry- 

Industrial Plant* Corporation 
(UK) Ltd, Auctioneer* and 
Valuers of Plant and Machinery. 
71a Salisbury Street Hull HU5 
3DU. Tel: 0482 492872. Telex: 
527562. Established USA 1819. 
ITEB Valuation Services. Valuers 
Of Plant A Property U.K. A World¬ 
wide. Longridge House. Man¬ 
chester M60 40T. Tel: 061-833 
9282. 
Norman Levy Associate* Over¬ 
sea*. Guaranteed Valuation end 
Auctioneer* of Plant and 
Machinery. Morley House. 314/322 
Regem Street London W1R5AH. 
Tel: 01-636 0701. Telex: 887291. 
Levy G. 

Ed d bans. Chartered Surveyors. 

industrial Bunding. Plant end 
Machinery A action sera and Vlra, 
10 Greek Street Leeds LSI 5RZ. 
Tel: (0532) 430101. Also at Hud¬ 
dersfield, Bradford A Halifax. 

Edwards. Bigwood and Bawlxy. 78 
Col more Row. Birmingham B3 
2HG. Tal: 021*238 8477. 

- Rushton. Son and 
Kenyon (Eat ' 1655). Auc¬ 
tioneers, Loss Assessor* and 
Valuers. 10 Carlo* Place. 
Groove nor Sq, London WIT 
6HA. Tel: 01*483 67B7 end at 
Dublin. Manchester. Sydney, 
Melbourne. Brisbane, Hong 
Kong. Atlanta end Salisbury. 

John Foonf. Industrial end 
Commercial Surveyors. Valuers 
and Auctioneers of Industrial 
Property, Plant and Machinery 
m the UK end abroad for 150 
year*. 61 Quaan'a Gardena. 
London W2 3AH. 01-402 8361 
(Est. 1828). 

Fuller Palmar, Chartered Sun- 
voyors. Thavies Inn House. 3-4 
Holtaorn Circus. London EC1N 
2HL Tel: 01-353 6851. Telex; 
25516. Sheffield Office (07*2) 
750161. Telex: 647098. end at 
Edinburgh. Parle. Plant end 
Machinery Valuer* end Auc¬ 
tioneer* m UK and Ovar¬ 
ies X. Commercial snd Indus¬ 
trial Property Agents. Rating 
Survayora. Fire lose Asses¬ 
sor*. Project snd Property 
Managers. - Investment Advi¬ 
ser*. 

G. F. Singleton A Co, 53 King 
Street Manchester. Tol: 061-632 
8271. 

Smith Metzaek, Surveyor*. Valuer* 
snd Estate Agents. 17/18 Old 
Band Street W1. Tel: 01.493 
1613. 

Edward Symmong end Partner*. 
Auctioneer* end Valuers. 66-62 
Wilton Road, London SYY1V 1DH 
Tel: 01-834 8484. 1*1a* 895348.’ 
And at Manchester. 

Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered 
Survayora. Veluera and Auc* 
tloneera ol PJani end Machinery 
throughout the United Kingdom. 
5 Bvanf Lane. Nottingham (06021 
54272. 38 Dover Street Berkeley 
Square. London W1X 3RD. 01-493 
1935. end at Mansfield. Melton 
Mowbray and Oakham. 

Wea Owran Green 6 Smith, 
Chartered Surveyor*. Auction¬ 
eers A Valuers. 22 Chancery 
Lana. WC2. Tel: 01-405 6844, 
Telex: 22446- Also at City of 
London, Lead*. Paris, Frank¬ 
furt. Munich A New York, 

FOR INVESTMENT 

FREEHOLD 

I.B.A. UNITS 
995 SQ. FT. to 2^35 SQ. FT. 

NORTH ANTS 
TO BE COMPLETED 

MARCH - AUGUST 1983 
Prices reflect good initial yield 
with excellent growth potential. 

Only eight units. 
R MICHAEL WEBB A CO 

Maxet House Liverpool Road 
IllTnn flf fit 

Tel: Luton 417U0 A 429141 

SHOPS AND 
OFFICES 

ISA’s 
CORBY ENTERPRISE ZONE 

NEW FREEHOLD UNITS 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
20.000 to. ft « .£310.000 
16.900**. ft. .T MSO.OOO 
10CW. Capltxl AUOVMTKK 

Further irtforaiebon' 
WILSON ANO PARTNERS 

(Ret. ACM] 
St CHs Hwu. Ttt SL Gtte* Strurt 

NortfcamoM NNt IK 
rOC04] 22117. Telex IlIU WK*0* G 

WINDSOR 
3.000-11,500 sq.ft. 

SUPERB NEWLY BUILT 
OfflCE BUILDING-. 

AVAILABLE 
Write Bor 76623, Financial Times 

70 Cannon Sr reel. London EC4P 4BY 

soo sq ft 10 a. 500 to ft available at 
very comneiitive terms. EdwarO Gray A 
Cn- 01-903 0121. 

OFFICES TO LET 

OFFICES TO LET 
CLEMENTS LANE. EC4 

EXCELLENT AIR COND. 
OFFICES. 

CARPETS. HEATING. 
3*2/821/984/IT5* SQ. FT. 

NEW LEASE 
£25.50 PSF. 
Solo Agents: , LEAVERS 
01-429 4241 

STRAND, wcX. Eareomical Oftra 1SSO- 
2.000 M ft In warti rnodorn office 
brock. Rent under £11 p. ft- NO 
■SMEwfijr-* -r 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

____ _,. inert A*0rMn. 
7 400 M ft Industrial and ataces. Built 
ieao. LaviiMv fitted nut for ertMara. 

uuir.™^00.? “ L*Em*a« 

WHIT&NAKL fil?TO %- 

A2.CMOUSHOT. MAMTS. Last romofnlno 
prKtlne new Industrial^reinkgsit art. 
Offices 1.07S m ft. roetorv/warefioase 
B.soo so ft. Nesting and liaMino w» 
• lord, ottitr Inc moves oftrtd. Mn» 
lose available. Afl 1 ire uirios 01*408 
8411 or FarnUam 102521 716221:3. 

FOR SALE 

. _ Mill Hill. NW7. SJStOTW 
. actorv and Wareriouar. 3.300 an ft. 
Sundlnn In Its own grounds ct 027 
acre. Lora* private vard tor MW load- 
lira and parking- excellent natural Hoht. 
Ceotralhr heated offices. Freehold 
£129.500. Tel: 01*959 278110480. 

1TY rallies. Attractive RH prtiod 
bniMxra tor sate. Foil p-p- «nr 

». 2.650 so ft net. £160.000 ono. 
831 6065. 

COMMBtCIAL 6 IHBU5TXIM. 

reONRTY APPEARS xVotY 

FRIDAY. 1M RATE- IS. £30.00 

PER SINGLE COLUMN CEKTtMETM. 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 

TOURISTIC VILLAGE 

IN CORFU 

On one of the most prestigious isles of Greece, with 
an international airport, seaport, golf and all the 
most important touristic and hotel infrastructures, 

WE OFFER 
land with approved projects, right by the sea with 
exceptionally sandy shore. Adequate for realisation 
of a touristic village or time-sharing for about 1,000 
beds, with complete facilities. 200 of them have 
already been realised. 

Price: US $4,800,000 

Offers to: SEVXCO SA 
Corso Elvezia 10, 6900 Lugano, Switzerland' 

Tel: (004191) 22 86 53 
Telex: 0064 84 11 51 sevi 

Financial Times Friday January . 14 

APPOINTMENTS 

Sir John Read to be 
chairman Central TSB 
Mr Andrew Russeli, chairman 

of CENTRAL TRUSTEE 
;SAVINGS BANK for the past 
Ihree yeans, i* to retire on 
'rttuch 31. He wilt he succeeded 
hy. Slr John Bead who joined 
th*\lhoard on. January 13. Sir 
Johfr__ is diainnaa of the 
Trustee Savings Banks Central 
Board;. 1 Mr j. Reginald Archer, 
former '- chairman' of Trustee 
Savings Bank of Yorhshire and 
Lincoln,'^has retired from the 
board of Central Trustee Savings 
Bank. 

. SPBECHER -AND SCHUH UK 
has appointed Hr Bni Connell 
as'managing director. He was 
managing director qf BUI Switch- 
near. 

Hr Robert Wood has been 
appointed chairman of JOHN 
LATNC DEVELOPMENT SER¬ 
VICES, property development 
arm of the John .tain's group, in 
addition to his existing responsi¬ 
bilities. He . succeeds Mr Denis 
Turner, who remains a board 
member. Hr Peter Sutcliffe has 
been appointed director of 
property services in succession 
to :Mr J. BL Leach, who has 
retired. This position encom¬ 
passes property development and 
the group's existing property 
holdings. Mr Stephen Wafn- 
wright has alao joined the board 
of John Lain* Development 
Services 

* 
" Professor George P. McNlcot, 
principal of Aberdeen University 
has been appointed a member 
of the Aberdeen local board of 
the BANK OF SCOTLAND. 

Mr Gordon Phillips has been 
appointed- group managing 
director of AULT AND WIBORG 
GROUP. Hr Phillips joined the 
group in. 1973 as operations 
director of Ault and Wiborg 
Paints. He was appointed 
managing director of that com¬ 
pany in 1978 and was appointed 
a main board director in'1977. 

* 
Sir John Heskyns has been 

appointed . a. director . of 
CLERICAL MEDICAL AND 
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY. He was until recently 
bead of (be Prime -Minister's 
Policy Unit ^ 

Mr Michael Bromhead, who 
was appointed deputy managing 
director of EMI Films last year, 
will continue to manage world¬ 
wide sales ' and distribution of 
THORN EMI FILMS. Mr Nat 
Cohen becomes an executive.con-, 
sultan t. Ms Verity Lambert is 
confirmed as director of produc¬ 
tion of Thorn EMI Films - with 
responsibility for worldwide film 
production.' Mr Bob Mercer, as 
director of creative development, 
wUl work closely with Ms 
Lambert and win continue to be 
responsible for film '.project 
development. Mr Michael Bttbt 
— following the retirement of 
Mr David Janes—becomes. head, 
of • .advertising, and' publicly 
worldwide and remains a. director 

of Thorn EMI Film Distributors. 
Mr Richard Milne* is appointed 

vice-president marketing acqufeh ■ 
lions oC Thorn EMI Films Inc 
based.in Beverly.Hills. He will, 
continue as a director of Thorn 
EMI Film Distributors. Us 
Norma Jackson is _ appointed 
executive vi cc-p residen t of 
Thorn EMI Films Inc with 
responsibility for business affairs 
and will continue to operate from 
the company's base in Beverly 
Hills. 

Mr G. F. Brownlee has been 
appointed an assistant director 
OtT E. HEATH AND CO 
(AVIATION 1. ' ; 

Hr -Reg Bewls. ap associate 
director-. of NURD IN AND 
PEACOCK retires on January 
14. Hr Geoffrey Beer has been 
appointed -an associate director. 

Mr Brian Dice has been 
appointed managing director of 
SCHWEPPES. principal UK 
drinks subsidiary of Cadbury 
Schweppes. ' The appointment 
takes effect from April, when 
he succeeds Mr Wyn Price- 
Davies, who is retiring. Mr Dice 
has been a member of the board 
of Cadbury Schweppes since 
1979 and is currently responsible 
for the company’s business in 
Africa. Asia and New Zealand. 

• 

. GKN STEELSTOCK has made 
four senior appointments: Hr 
Harry Dodd , becomes financial 
controller and joins, the. board. 
Mr Tony Leggett becomes direc¬ 
tor. flat rolled products, and Hr- 
Paul Patchett is confirmed.'-as 
director, general products. Me 
Stephen Rqssell has become 
sales and marketing - director 
and director, stainless steels. 
Mr Dodd keeps his position as 
company secretary. Mr Leggett 
has been director and genera] 
manager of Steelstock's Soarrow - 
north east division at Hebbura; 
Mr Patchett has been, product 
group director designate, general 
steels, and national, contracts- 
director: and Mr Russell has 
been. director . and general 

. manager, Glasgow division; 

Hr J. A Hodges and Hr A. 
Thomson have been appointed 
directors of CHARNOS. - . 

RTC has acquired controlling 
interest in. Lea den hall Inter- 
national and Mr Petet BKeredew 
has joined the tomrd. 

. Mr Robert DIBon has been 
appointed ^managing djrertar of. 
WESTERN:‘.UNION PRIORITY 
MAIL- and will continue as 
managing director of Western 
Union . Communications Con*, 
sultants. ' Mr -Jade McMflHtam 
has- been appointed to the new 
post oL director of business. 

• development for:Western- Union 
'Priority Malt ^ - 

. ... MT CoUn'Morrison has been 
j appointed deputy . managloff 
•director- of .IPCL CONSUMER 
v INDUSTRIES PRESS.... : 

! SWITZERLAND] 

* ’ VILLARS 

•-TT 

AIGLE 

FOR SALE: Exclusive 
freehold property, direct 

from the Owner Builders 

Most elegantly designed and built to 
the highest standards. Swiss Government 
financial and legal regulations fully met for 
sales to non-Swiss nationals. 

Mortgages: up to 60% over 20 years at low 
interest rates. 

I Please contact Mrs Lulsler or Mr Miguel Fernandez 
[ direct at the Owner-Builders: 

ImraobUJere de Vtllars SA * Sodim SA 
P.O. Box 62,1884 Villars-sur-OIion, Switzerland, ■_ 

|Tel: 010 41 - 25/35 35 3l] 
Telex: 456213 GESE CH 

CANADA 
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT 

PROPERTIES 
IN BEST LOCATIONS 

fte... Toronto area) 
Offire bulldmgt. shopping plazs*. 

buildings, me. Not 
wira S£- Dm1 4lracBy 

k MniiM pmawtiilp or sola 
provided. 

Minimum Invasrmant UOO.OOO. Far 
f?abroary 0'»«u05ion In Lonaon qiU- 

F. Maredltii. c/a Lanodowna Chb, 
_ ® Fitzmaurie* Plan*. 
Berkeley Square, LonOon, • 

England WtSJO 

S*u*r* id,r* Marker 
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Invert ia Switzerland 
KL05TERS 

k rare opportunity lor the Non- 
jwUs to Huy an epartmant In this 
exclusive resort. A luxury Ouilamg 
with own swimming pool, rostau- 
eats, and heath clinic. 

Details 
PELHBWS OVERSEAS 

The Granga* 8. Hertlng 
Petersftctt). Hart*. Tel: 073 065 585 

- ATLANTIC CITY 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 

. 30 Acres ’ j1'-' 
Zoned commercial and resldaiiiUt 
with ail necassary approval*. »•“/ 

Write 
TO Cannon Street. LnftWW FC4F 4BY 

or esii ‘301-9BJ-2000 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A.BN. Bank .-.. fi % Gulf G'tee Trust Ltd. 12 
Allied Irish Bank ...... 10 % MHambros Bank ..  11 
Amro Bank .It % Hanrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 
Henry Ansbacher .11 % Heritable 8t Geo; Trust IX 
Arbutbnot Latham ... 11 % * HilL Samuel.B1I 
Armco Trust Ltd.. 11 % C Hoare & Co. 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 % Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao..:.. 11 % Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 % Knowsley A Co. Ltd.... 11}%^ 
BCCI .. XI % Uoyds Bank .  11 % 
Bank of Ireland . 11 % Malllnhall Limited ... II % 
Bank Leurai (UK) pic 11 % Edward ManKm & Co. 12 % 
Bank of Cyprus.n % Midland Bank .—.11 % 
Bank Street Sea Ltd. 101% ;gamuel ^ntagu -11 % 
Banoue Belee Ltd 11 % ■Morgan Grenfell .  11 * 
Banque du Rhone 12 % ’ National Westminster 11 % 
BaSjays BaSc u % Norwich Gen. Tst.11 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd! 12 % P- S. Refsoo & Co. ... 11 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd! 12 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 11 % 2jgiTS2LCtSi?“-a n « 

Jr* ir 
Cedar Holdings ......... 10 % unJted Baijfc of Kuwait 11 % 

l Charterhouse Japhet.. 11 % Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ...11 % 
Oioulartou . II i% Westpac Banking Corp. lI % 
Citibank Sa^ngs ......18% Whlteaway Latdlaw ... Tl*% 
Clydesdale Bank . 11 % wuiiama & Glyn’s ...... 11 % 
C. E. Caries 12 % Wintrust Secs. Ltd. — U % 
Comm Bk of N. East 11 % Yorkshire Bank. 11 % 

aSSSf as?1’ ■ S ■■«-*.» Of ti,. Accepting Unuxa* Co-operative Bank % Commlnna. . . 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % - 7.d4y d8poin> B%. iraioniti 
Duncan Lawrie .. 11 % 8.25%. - Short-term 0,000/12*- 
E. T. Trust ...;. 11 % ‘ mootiia 10.8%.* 
Exeter Trust Ltd. 12 % t" 7*da» danoalta on sums oh untisr 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % (2**teSP’1 
First Nat Sees. Ltd 121V. ^ *-60.000 and nv«r Wa%. 

Rbtertmser^:...^ *"?"* *** 
Grindlays -BanJk .tU % \ S%‘ 

I Guinness Mahon . U % » Mongog*: b*o» rata. -. _ 
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Are you tired of being 
caught on the hop 

by bouncing rubber prices? 

Be prepared—follow, the trends . 

read. the experts forecasts in 

FINANCIALTIMES 
WORLD COMMODITY RB>0RT 

For a sample copy and/or subscription details, 

write to: 

:. Tbe Subscription Dept -(WCR) 
The Financial Times Business Information Ltd- 

Minster House, Arthur Street - . 
London EC4R 9AX 
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Goapuies awl Markets 

Some farm 
loans to 
cost more 

THE AGRICULTURAL Mort¬ 
gage Corporation has increased 
its- interest rates to new 
borrowers. with effect from to¬ 
day. . 

New variable rate borrowers 
will'be charged 12.5 per cent, up 
from 11.5 per cent, and new 
fixed Tate borrowers 15 per cent,' 
up from 24 per cent. 

Existing variable rate loans 
will remain at 11.5 per cent un¬ 
til March 1, for quarterly re- 
viewable loans, or June l, for 
half-yearly reviewable loans. 
• WEST GERMANY said it 
would.ban the import of asal 
pup skins from March 1 iiniw.. 
the EEC negotiated a voluntary 
ban with. Norway and Canada 
by then, although ministers in 
Bonn still hope for a Community i 
solution which would remove : 
the need for national measures. | 

EEC ministers, under pres- j 
sure from a strong environmen¬ 
talist lobby, agreed last month 
to bold talks with producer 
countries on an end to the cul¬ 
ling of seal pups. They afttri 
pledged that no member would 
allow Imports of seal products 
before- March 2. when the new 
culling season is due to begin. 
In the meantime, experts were 
to produce a report on the 
effects of the annual cull. 

• EAST GERMANY'S total 
grain crop in 1082 was a record 
10.01 m tonnes against 8.9m in 
1981. and the previous record 
of 9.8m in 1978. the U.S 
Agriculture Depatment said in 
a report The report said feed 
grain production was less than 
planned, but bread grain out¬ 
put exceeded expectations and 
grain quality was above aver¬ 
age. 

• BANGLADESH Jute Mills 
Corporation (BJMC) said it 
earned 8133m of foreign ex¬ 
change in the first half of fiscal 
1982/83 ended December 31, a 
10.18 per cent increase on the 
year ago period. BJMC, which 
represents 68 jute mills, said 
margins would reach *• respect¬ 
able ’■ levels by the end of 1983 
if present trends continue. 

PRICE CHANGES 
1*»**_“ * r 

in tonnas ; Jan. IS ••+ or1 Month 
unless stated 1863 , — I ago 
otherwise 

Danish foot ana 
month suspected 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENKAGB4 - 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

it and I Speculators |FARMERS viewpoint 

A FARM on the Danish island 
of Funen was isolated on Wed¬ 
nesday and the Funen slaughter- 
house Expo-Fyn stopped taking, 
delivery of pigs far slaughter 
because of a suspected outbreak- 
of foot and mouth disease.— 

Initial, tests were inconclu¬ 
sive and the conclusive results 
of new tests would be known 
last night, said the state's veter¬ 
inary, directorate. Meanwhile, no 
chances were being.'taken and 
precautionary measures went 
into force in the area of. the 
suspected outbreak . on '' the 
assumption that there is -a 
case of foot and mouth. 

The suspected case' is on a 
farm with 75 daily '. cattle at 
Fraugde, east of the city of 
Odense. 

There was an outbreak of 
foot and mouth in- -Denmark 

during -March and May last 
year, which started on Funen. 
Over 20 farms were affected and 
about 4,000 pigs and cattle were 
destroyed. The Japanese and, 
U-S- markets were closed to.i 
imports of Danish pigmeat and-- 
the U.S. market has not yet 
been reopened. 
• .British bacon prices will be 
cut next week in a bid by pro¬ 
ducers to halt falling. sales, 
according to the British. Bacon 
Bureau, a correspondent writes. 

Producers yesterday agreed to 
cut wholesale prices by £70 .' a 
tonne. This is equivalent to a 
little over 3p a pound if aver¬ 
aged over a whale side of bacon 
but. a bureau official said', the 
price of - some cuts, gammon 
joints and rashers could be 15p 
to 20p a pound cheaper in the 
shops next week than in the 
period just before Christmas. 

U.S. ponders dairy 
surplus disposal 
DALLAS — The US. Agri-f 

culture Department has.under 
consideration numerous options 
to dispose of the huge govern¬ 
ment-owned surplus of dairy 
products, according to Mr 
Glenn Tussey, international - 
trade specialist at the American 
Farm Bureau Federation., 

At the farm group's annual, 
meeting here, he said proposals 
being considered included sell¬ 
ing dairy products to the 
highest bidder and letting them 
export the commodities to who¬ 
ever would purchase them, sell¬ 
ing butter to Eastern Europe, 
the Middle East or to the 
Soviet Union. 

He said other options 
included giving or selling at a_ 

'reduced price “bonus butter" 
to countries that . purchase 

.other U.S. commodities, barter- 
. ing daily products for other 
, commodities such as oil from 
Mexico, and donating dairy pro¬ 
ducts to developing countries. 

Mr Tussey said he does not 
expect a decision on disposing 
of the TJJS. dairy stockpile until 
USDA completes a study on 
world export subsidies in 
March. 

In Paris meanwhile lime 
Edith Cresson. the French 
Agriculture Minister, accused 
the U.S. of exporting its eco¬ 
nomic crisis and said its new 
farm policies were motivated by 
domestic political concerns. 
Reuter 

cocoa 
By Our Commodities Staff 

1 .COCOA VALUES climbed to 
12-month highs on the London 
fa Cures market yesterday as 
speculative buying was 
attracted by the firm over¬ 
night • tone in New York, 
publication of a mDdly con¬ 
structive West German cocoa 
bean grinding figure for the 
final quarter of last year and 
the announcement of low 
deliveries by Ghanaian pro¬ 
ducers so far this year. 

The May position reached 
£1498 a tonne at one time, 
before ending the day £18 up 
at £1,X89J50 a tonne. 

Meanwhile the Ghana Cocoa 
Marketing Board announced 
that -cumulative bean pur¬ 
chases for the first nine weeks 
of the current season 
amounted to 123,421 tonnes, 
sharply down from last year’s 
167,400 tonnes. 

Nervous trading 
in copper 
COPPER LED a general rise in 
base metals prices on the Lon¬ 
don Metals Exchange yesterday 
as prices continued to fluctu¬ 
ate widely in highly nervous 
trading conditions. 

The marked strength of gold 
and platinums in initial deal¬ 
ings encouraged heavy chart- 
based speculative buying which 
took three-months high grade 
copper up to £1,060 a tonne. 
After alternating bouts of pro¬ 
fit-taking and renewed buying, j 
the three months position1 
ended near the day’s low at, 
£1,035 a tonne on the kerb. The i 
cash quotation closed, never- 
the less, at a 16-month high of 
£1,007.75 a tonne. 

Cash standard tin ended the 
da; £90 up at £7,60250 a tonne, 
the highest level since early 
September. Dealers attributed 
this mainly to chart-based 
speculative buying. 

The pig breeders’ lament 
COMPARED - with the same 
period last year the UK fresh 
meat trade, with the exception 
of beef,-is in-the doldrums and 
shows no signs of improvement. 

Those producing fresh pork 
are particularly hard hit. 
-Returns are ■ at least 10 per 
cent lower at the farm gate. 
Market prices for lamb are at 
least 20 per cent down on last 
year, but here the farmer does 
not suffer. His returns are 
guaranteed by a target price. 
The difference between the 
market price., and target price 
is made up by a premium paid 
by the EEC farm fund. 

Most pig fanners affected by 
the lower prices are blaming 
the EEC lamb regime set up 
two years ago. This they say 
works so that farmers really 
don't have to study marketing. 
All they have to do is to see 
that the lambs will pass the 
Ministry graders so that they 
can earn the premium, which 
this week will amount to more 
than 40 per cent of total re¬ 
turns. They cannot see why 
sheepmeat this week should be 
guaranteed at 2l0p a kilo, 
while the very imperfect guar¬ 
antee for pig meat should be 
about half that 

And as a guarantee the pig 
scheme is not very secure. 
Broadly it provides for a 

minimum import price of i09p 
a kilo at which it is effectively 
keeping out supplies, plus pro¬ 
vision for subsidised storage 
which as a means of price main¬ 
tenance in this country is not 
very efficient to say the least. 

Slaughterings are at about 
last year’s level, so pig fanners 
cannot be blamed for flooding 
the market Although there are 
signs that the breeding herd is 
increasing slowly, the increased 
output has yet to come on 
stream. Lamb slaughterings are 
showing an increase of perhaps 
5 per cent or 6 per cent 

This is more significant than 
the figures indicate. At this 
period last year a considerable 

tonnage was being exported, 
mainly to France. Exports have 
been much restricted this year 
because of the levy incurred 
which is equivalent to the 
premium being paid for the 
week in which it is exported. 

The main market influence 
is undoubtedly the stock of New 
Zealand lamb. This is believed 
to be at least 50,000 tonnes and 
is the result of difficulties 
encountered when exporting to 
Iran last year. New Zealand has 
in any case sent in between 
30.000 and 40,000 tonnes more 
lamb -over the last 12 months, 
which, she is allowed to do under 
the terms which were agreed' 

when tiie EEC sheep regime was 
established. 

Until this surplus stock can 
be disposed of, it will overhang 
the market. The New Zealanders 
claim that it is an unusual 
occurrence, and that now that 
they have secured the agree¬ 
ment of the Iranians to a new 
trade deal with the possibility 
of sales to Iraq as well they will 
not need to use the British 
market as a safety valve. 

The New Zealand situation is 
very serious. There are difficul¬ 
ties in many of the markets 
which were being opened lip and 
the government has taken over, 
and is financing, the procure¬ 
ment and marketing of meat to 
counter the extreme difficulties 
tlie industry is facing. 

Not all pig farmers are as 
badly affected as those selling 
pork. Those producing bacon 
pigs and heavier pigs, while 
suffering some reduction in 
price, have not seen their re¬ 
turns dropping quite so far. 
But if pork farmers kept their 
pigs to heavier weights, un¬ 
doubtedly these prices would 
suffer too. 

Under normal economic cir¬ 
cumstances, a fall in pig profit¬ 
ability would undoubtedly 
affect the price of cereals. But 
not any more. Nearly 4m 
tonnes of wheat and barley 

have either been exported or 
put into intervention to main¬ 
tain market prices. Fig far¬ 
mers would dearly like to buy 
some of this at the discounted 
prices available to the world's 
importing countries, but this is 
not allowed by the EEC. 

Pigs always used to be 
notorious for cyclical produc¬ 
tion and profitability. But this 
was at a time when the indus¬ 
try was made up of very many 
small producers who moved in 
and out of production as prices 
altered. Now businesses are 
much bigger with the average 
herd of 100 sows and numbers 
are not so responsive to mar¬ 
ket fluctuations. The NFU has 
a vague proposal for a sort of 
balancing fund, but iu main 
attitude seems to have been well 
illustrated by Mr Chris Righton 
the unions' deputy president 
who, in a recent speech, while 
accepting that pig farmers were 
having a rough time, claimed 
that cheaper cereals would onlv 
be of transient beenfit. “ Reme¬ 
dies are to be found in mea¬ 
sures to improve the competi¬ 
tive position of intensive 
producers and their market re¬ 
turns in the longer term,” he 
said. 

John Cherringtun 

Nicaragua signs coffee and sugar deal 
BY TIM COONE IN MANAGUA 

NICARAGUA has recently 
signed a five-year agreement to 
supply Algeria with $25m 
(£10m) worth of sugar and 
coffee a year, according to Dr 
Alejandro Martinez, the Foreign 
Trade Minister. He also said a 
five-year contract to supply 
Libya with between $7m-$10m 
of coffee annually was under 
discussion. Talks on new short¬ 
term coffee and sugar contracts 
with Malta and Iran had also 

been successful. 

Coffee and sugar are two of 
Nicaragua's main exports, bring¬ 
ing in S134m and $36m respec¬ 
tively in foreign exchange in 
1982. Dr Martinez believed 
that the country’s attempts to 
diversify its export markets had 
been highly successful over the 
past few years, especially in the 
Middle East and Eastern 
Europe. He said: “ We must 

seek buyers who are not guided 
by political priorities.” He 
believed that Western Europe 
was also a large potential mar¬ 
ket which would not be limited 
by political considerations. 

Nicaragua is at present con¬ 
structing a $250m sugar cane 
processing plant at Molocotoya, 
with West and East European 
assistance, which when opera¬ 
tional in 1984 will produce 

110,000 tonnes of sugar a year 
for export. Nicaragua's main 
sugar outlet was formerly the 
U.&. but with the reduction of 
its export quota to 50,500 tonnes 
last year is now finding impor¬ 
tant buyers such as Mexico, the 
USSR, Iran. Bulgaria and Vene¬ 
zuela. Dr Martinez said ih3t 
all of the output of the Moloco¬ 
toya project was contracted for 
sale up until the end of 1987. 
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BASE METALS 
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LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

CRUDE OIL- FOB (9 PWbMVMt 
Ai+bUin Uflnt..-SOwMB-Sl-QO —O.XO 
IranianLight.....„39,0029.99 ........ 
Arabian Heavy . 
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CIF >9 per tonnei 

Prerr.lum gasoline.. 7198-308 1 ....... 
Gas oil ....TTT!.876.285. -2.0 
Heavy fuel oU_._>164-189 . 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose $6 to S4S7-4S8 on 

the London bullion market 
yesterday, tine highest 3ince 
May 1981. It opened at S4MI- 
S493J. and was fixed at S491 in 
the morning, and S488.25 in the 
afternoon. The tuetal touched 
a peak of $493494, and a low 
point of S4SB14S7I. 

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar 
was fixed at FFr 104.55 per kilo 
(S4S9.86 per ounce) in the morn¬ 
ing, compared with FFr 102.S00 
(5470 73) Wednesday afternoon. 

la Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar 
yeas fixed at DM 37,036 per kilo 
(S492 per ounce), against 
DM 36,565 (S483.97) previously, 
and closed at $487-488, compared 
with S4S04-482. 

In Luxembourg the 12 J kilo 

oos 1 -; 
Coconut (pftllL.;S445x -+SL3 1*445 
Groundnut.9480* i+5 JE460 
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GAS OIL FUTURES 
Tho narMst was directionlsaa, open¬ 

ing sLihily Vowor. stwdymg up » 
uncbartLiad and \han remaining around 
these lavsls. report* Premier Man. 

’ .Yoat’dayV+or' Bvremsas 
Montn otosa j — i Dona ■ 

, #«LS. , . 

jan„.   iP278SS1 
’ 269-36 X.76 271J94a.ll0 

roo-..-- go 0.76265.70 S8J5 

5^ -.• 258.00 ;-OA9 2SLM-fi7.BO 
fiES1. 255.00 -1JOB ES9.3S M.M 
Junt r:: asa-OO —0-50 258.08-56 .W 
July.. .. 285.00 — • — ■ 
1JJJi.. 255.30 + 0.M — 
s£pt;;257.00 

Turnover: 
tonnes. 

COPPER PRICES continued to move 
erratically in extreraaiy volatile trading. 
Forward metal need ahead to C10G0 
in early pra-merket trading, boosted 
by the rise In prec.oue mauls. By the 

•afternoon' the price had falieo back 
aharply to the £1.034 level loll owing 

' alzoable profit-taking. Other metals 
also gained ground with Lead finally 
£319.5. Zinc £470 end AhintMun 
£839-5. Tin rose to E7.E95 and Nickel 
to £&S2(k afar £2.560. 

NICKEL 
; 1 i i 

NI2KEL - ojn. j+ori pjn. -for 
I Official ; - .Unofficial' -T 

r . ' 

Spot.... ...j 2445-50 +57.5 2445-55 + 23 
Smooths 252530 +55 282550 :+31 

* Cent* per pound. 9 MS per kilo, 
t On previous unofficial dose. 

POTATOES_ 
' fYeaterd'y Previous . Buaineu 

MEAT/FISH 
MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat- 

stoclc prices at representative markets. 

NEW YORK. January 13. 
Heating oil prices mowed within a 

were recorded early in the day; buying 
originated mostly with dealers and local 

narrow range of the previous close as traders. Cocoa finished firm despite 
traders were apprehensive about the some origin selling: higher West 
delay in tha report ol distillate stocks. German grind figures end arbitrage 

Mov.i 
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90.30 86.90 
67.50 I 67.80 
76.30 ' 76.50 

89.20-67.00 
•7.00-8S.90 
91.00-87.20 

SILVER 
COPPER - -aw«T -—»— • ■—«■ — 
_- • • Uglier tor apM delnwy In rft« 

■ sum. 4-or pari, -f or London bullion market yesterday at 
COPPER 1 Official— 'Unofficial-1 790.15p. U.S. equivalents ol the 
—-—-1---1 ■■■-7—.—“- fining levels were: spot £12.435, up 
MlghOrflOj £ | £ j C . 1 C 33.Be; three-month £12.632. up 35.4c: 

Cash-.11008-9 +27 11007.5-8 '+12J7 
3 months-1040.5-1>b+28.fr 1040-1 +154 
Sattlam't 1009 +27 I — ' . opened at 900-8020 (12.62-12.67) and 

“ I cfmuwi m 7R7.-7R4fl AS.19 OR! 

■“Tumovar: 654.'fre2r i0*» of 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 

stock prices at representative markets. d,|ay in uie report ol distillate stocks. German grind figures and arbitrage 
GB—Cattle 94.46P per kg Iw (-2.48). weaker gold prices ettrlbuied to buying contributed to the better tone. 
GB—Sheep 1Sl.(Bp per kg est dew Soviet sales in Swiueriand put the CoHae price* came under heavy 
( + 7.61). GB—Pigs 66-92P par kg Iw |ulun>s market under pressure which pressure as the market failed to follow 
(+4 13). . eventually led to stop-loss selling, up o nthe strength in Lo^dan7 

SMITHFIEIP—Ponce per pound. Blsof;. Silver traded moderately lower in taking put U»e market into a decline 
Scotch. killed sides 83.6-87 5; Ulster sympathy with gold bat closed with Uom which the market never reemratad. 
hindquarters 98G-103J. Veal: Dutch net game. Canon prices were un- Soyabeans wore Iraaionany ^war in 
Hinds and End* 141.0.t44.5. Lamb:, changed to fractionally hiQtier a* chart a uifi» 
English email W-0-72.0. medium 64.0- buying jat trade finished lower on heavy country selling 

WghGr d«_C_| B 1 A . 1 £ 

cash..! 1008-9 +27 11007^-8 +12J7 

68.0.' heavy 58 0-61.0;" Scotch heavy distant months reHectad the trade inter- Allowing wleh*Vswavv 
61.0-630; Imnorted—New Zee lend PL protation of the peyment-in-kind pro- MAeu. 

- o-s-i o, vt. +8 0-48.0. anmimi aHectiveness for new crop technical »«h nmf«»»,aiuu huvma 
Wheat was Strong with heavy 

and professional buying „ _ .Tb+ Lwft4/m..4tfsv>tp»l witie opened n t e, ■ pm «o.o-s-i .O, vt. as 0-49.0. aramme aHectiveness for new crop tecnmcai *no proiessionei Buying 
CZ, h £ Englisfn-Hindsr 160 ltr^ar0-51.0.<- qionths. . Sugar- price*, advanced . responding to positive chart patterns. 

„ commission houaa buying and Cleaad lOO-IZO lb 39.0-50.0. 120.1 BO Ih * IU7n mnrinralnlu al»r Inunt rnnnnmt Ha.nnM - - 
firm. Lewis end Poet reoorted a 
February fab price for No 1 RSS in 

100-120 lb 39.0-50.0. 120.1BO lb 38 0-47.0. 
1B 18 18 -18 

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate. 
^ 5ood- 'at^hTpT^e ■ kg and SMR 20 172.0 (170.5). 

No. 1 Vestardys Previous ^ Business 

Cathodes, 1 
Css It_1 970-1 +29 I 969-70 +19 
3 month*: 999-1001 +28.8 1000-1 +19.7 
SettlemY; 971 !+29 j ~ „ i -- 
UA PTOd., — 1 — I ‘74-74 ■  

closed art 787.78Bp (£12.43-12.48). 

SH-VER • Bullion + or. LULL !+ or Feb 
per i fixing ’ — pun. . — Mar 

troy ox. 1 price : Unoffic'l. Apl- 

Spot...—790.1Sp +94.1 7B8p +2IL5 
* i -' - ■ _ ■ »,.w-_ _ • 3 nwmths.811.60p +».4 Slip +ST^ 
AmsIgarasTed Moral Trading re- 6 months. B32.15p +25.7 — . 

ported that in the morning cash Higher 12ntonth*874.70p +28.1 ~ . 

ai^^de4“,T3n:^ZV7433t<T8,3ig4|' LME—Turnover 135 (161) tats of 
^ r^J58- S9 5; 10-000 on. Morning: Three months 

J?- 816.0. 15.5, 15.0. 15 5. 16 0. 17.0. 17.5. 
^tsKaX?: SSP'Te 5f""fi? W O. 19.0. Kerb; thsaa months 820J3. 
fL?4*" 431 _ * .w Afierooon: three months 809 0. 09.5. 
Afternoon: Higher Grade: three months 
n.045, 44. 43. 42. 43.S, 43, 42. 40. 41, 
40.5. 40. Cathodes: Three months 
n.000. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three 
months £1.040, 38. 38. 37. 34. 33.5. 35. 
36. 36.5. 35. Turnover: 51.376 tonnes. 

Kertn three months 810.0. OB.O. 10O. 

COCOA 
Futures continued to large ahead 

belore easing slightly on light profil- 
uking during the afternoon. Producers 
mode limited scale-up sales but were 

547555 531-540 — 
— Mar.554-960 537 542 — 

Apl-Jne '568-569 551-552 570-553 
- Jly-Sept 588-5B9 671-672 591-570 
+BL5 Oct Dec 606 607 590-591 608-591 
+31.5 JanMolt 626 627 :609-61O [628-620 
. Apl-Jne 647 648 631-634 648-635 
. Jly-Sept;670-672 654-655 ;671-665 

, of Oot-Peo 693 696 676884 ' ~_ 

mths Sales: 1,034 (243) lots ol 15 tonnes, 
17.5. ml (8) Of 5 Whom. 
204). Physical closing prices (buyer) were 
09.5. spot 54.50p (53J5p); Feb 56.00p 
10G. (55.25p); March bfl.TSp (56.00p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened £1 higher on 

light mined buying, reports T. G. 
Roddick, and remained needy on 

generally reluctant to meet the market commission house interest. 

< am. 
: Official 

-r or p.m. + or 
— Unofficial —r 

1.812 (1.359) lots ol 100 

High Grade £ £ 
Cult... . 7565-70 +60 
3 months 7573-80 +54 
Settlem't 7570 +M 
Standard 
Cash_ 7569-70 +50 
3 months 7570-5 +60 
Sattlom-t 7570 +50. 
Straits E. £129,16 . 
Now York 

£ ' £ 
76005 +90 

7610-70 +91.5 

7600-5 +90 
7610-20 +91.5 

bar was fixed at the equivalent 
ol S4S9.2S pe? ounce, against 
$485.00 on Wednesday. 

In Zurich gold finished at 
S4S7-490, compared wth >*S0- 
$4S3. 

LONDON FUTURES __ 

rdM‘»-+or~Biitlfie*s- 
Month i olosa 1 —• ' Done 

9 per trey : i 
ounce T 

SSSKSLSSSmM *Y.«OO^Df.OO-M-2 
SSril.Ir. ., -497jaaB4.9-+7.5M 603.00-35.8 
May " . 500.30-01.8 +C.990. - 
June ..... 504^0 04.8 +7JM*08-tXWH7, 
July .BO6.504KJB +5.2SOI . 

■'Timweit’V.lB8 (1.155) lots of 100 
troy ounces. 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Three 
months £7.660. 60. 55. 60, 65. 70. 7S. 
Kerb: Srandard: Three montha £7.580. 
90. 7.600. 7.610. Afternoon: Standard: 
Three months C7.62Q. 30. 2.015, iq 
7.600, 10. 15. Kerb: Standard: Three 
months £7,BIO, 15, 10. Turnover: 1.815 
tonnes. 

LEAD 
a-m. p-4- or pj-rv. + o 

LEAD , Official i — Unofficial —1 

for major quantities of cocoa, report* 
Gill end Duflua. 

Yestenday*a" 
COCOA Close + or Business 

----' — Done 
_£ per tonne ■ 

March_ 11794J0 -,21.01189-70" 
May_ 1180 90 - 18.0 1198-84 
July_' 120001 -16.0 1211-97 
Sept_ 1212 13 - 17.0 1222 08 
Dec.-.. 1239-40 -18.01248-31 
March. 1258-60 +17.5 1266-54 
May-. 1272 78 -17.6 - 

Sales: 5.659 (2.845) tors ol 10 ronnes. 
ICCO—Daily price (or Jan 13: 80.78 

(79.14). Indicator price far Jan 14: 
79.80 (79.44). 

COFFEE 
Consalidaiicjn ol recent gams took 

some positions to contract highs, 
leporui Drenal Burnham Lambert. A 
general lack ol tollow-inrough buying 
resulted in e weaker close.__ 

“enRH Ycat’day's — or”Business 
ntmu! . — Done 

Yesterdy's + or Business 
Close i — Dane 

£ ; 1USU.W 1D3Z.B _ Wja.2 &99J 

[par tonne1 ’(December 31 "l 931'- 100) ‘ 
Feb.; I47.7D-48.D +0.46 148.U-48.50 
April... ... 14E.70 47.9+ 1JU 147AD-48.00 DOW JONES 
June . 145.DO-45J+1JJ5 145.90 44.99 s- 
AU9ust. 145 J0-45J * 1J5 1«6 JO-45.88 P°w *»"- • Month rYei 
October... • I49J64U + 1.S5 147JO-46.50 JOriv» 12 ' “ "0° | “9 

Feb! I40A0 5IA+1^ - Spot.141.2ljl40.84- 132.6B 118. 
Sales: 92 (140) lots of 100 tonnes. FWT# II47A5 WMS IJ7J0 IJL 
SOYABEAN Olt^-The market opened December 31 1974 - IOC 

unchanged m dull condltiona and ■■ — . 
firmed on light trade buying. Gloat 
(U-S. S per tonne): Feb 405.00. *07 00. COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor 
406 00; April 414 50, 415.50. 415 00- bulk ol produce, in sterling 
414.00; June 4J6 00. 429 00: Aug 432.00. package except where other 

D« W.00. stated Imp^rd Produce: Satsum 
ri7t°°inrr*nl °°' *" -K 48 Span.a: 10-kg 3.S0-3.B0 Orang 
(17) lots Of *5 lOrinas. Soama: Navels 3.80-5.00: J 

(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod 
CB.80-7.B0. codlings E5.00-6.00: large 
haddock C7.00-7.d0. medium £5 50-6.00. 
small E5.50; large plaice EB.QO-6.aO. 
medium C5J0-6JJ0. best small £4.20- 
6.80; lemon sole (large) £15.00, medium 
£1200: rocHish C2.20-4.10; reds £1.80- 
2.00. saithe C2.80-3.10. 

INDICES- 
FINANCIAL TIMES' 

Jan.12 Jam. 1 i M*th ago Y’erago 

247^21 244.79 1 232. IS 1247.71 

(Base:'July 1 1852 - 100) 

| REUTERS 

Jan. 13 Jan. 12_ hTth ago.Yto? ago 

1616.8 1603.6 1369.2 J 1618.0 

(Base: September 18 1831—' 100) 

MOODY'S 

Jan. 12 Jan. It M-'th'ag'oY’ar ago 

1030.9 1032.8 ’ 989.2 i_ 699^ 
'(December 31" 1931 - 100) 

DOW JONES 

Dow Jan/: 'jaii.~ Month [Year 
Jones 12 i 11 ago J ago 

Spot. 14 Ill'll40.34 132.68 1H.4I 
Futrs (147.45145.45 137^0 133.23 

(Base: December 31 1974 - 100) 

moderately alter new' contract' lows 

NEW YORK_ 
COCOA 10 tonne*. S/tonnes 

Latest High Low Prev 
1670 1679 1647 1970 
1710 1725 1690 1637 
1730 1748 1720 7735 
1758 1/fl> 1750 1766 
1735 1600 1790 1800 
1850 1850 1832 1835 

COFFEE ” C " 37,008 H>. cents/lb 

March 128.16 130.50 128.10 129-87 
May 123.62 126.90 123.80 124.75 
July 120.45 122.00 120.45 121.75 
Sept 118.25 119.75 118.00 11B.B3 
Dec 115.90 117.30 116.25 118 35 
March 114.61 115.25 115.00 114.39 
May 112.00 113.00 T13.00 112X10 

COPPER 25.000 Ib. cants/lb 

Cloae High Low Prev 
Jan 72.75 73.40 72.60 73.65 
Fab 73.10 _ _ 74.00 
March 73.76 75.10 73.65 74.05 
May 74-80 76.00 74.70 75.70 
July 75.as 77.05 75.70 76.70 
Sept 76.80 78.10 76.70 77.65 
Dae 78.05 79.30 78.00 79.00 
March 79 AS 80.96 79.70 80.40 
May 80.40 8160 80.50 B1-3S 
July 81.35 82.70 82.30 82-30 

COTTON 50.000 Ib. cents/Ib 

reported Heinold. - - 

CHICAGO_ 
SUGAR WORLD " 11 ” 112:000 lb. 
cents/lb 

Close Hiqh Low 
March 8.17 BJtl 6.06 
May 8.61 8.63 6.44 
July 6.95 6-95 6.81 
Sept 7-28 7J7 7.19 
Oct 7.53 7.60 7A6 
March 8.63 8.62 8.53 
May 8.85 8-90 8.80 

LIVE- CATTLE 40,000 lb. cents/lb 

^ LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb, oents/lb 

Close Hknh Low 
Feb 68.80 58.90 57.67 
April 56.BO 66.90 54.40 
June 59.85 57.00 H.70 
July 66.50 66.66 55.56 
August 54.55 54.60 53.87 
Oct 50.36 50.40 40.60 
Dec 49.90 49.90 49.15 
Feb 48.50 49.00 48.60 
April 47.50 47.60 47.17 

PORK BELLIES 38,000 Lb, cents/lb 

Close Hiah Law 
Fab 85.7S 86.75 83JS 

GOLD 100 tray oz. S/troy u 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor the 
bulk ol produce, in sterling per 
package except where otherwise 

Feb 

« as" 
1 June 

u. .3 lonnas. Span.a: Navels 3.80-5.00: Jaffa: 
... ._ - _ Shamouli 40 S 70. 50 4.BO. 80 4 90. 75 
aUuAK 4 95. 88 4 95. 105 4.75. ia 4.45. 144 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR — Raw sugar 4.25. 168 4 00. Navels 40 4 70. 50 

£96.00 (£38.00) a tonne cil Jan-Fab 4.80. GO 4 SO. 75 4.95. 88 4.85. 105 

£ : C ! £ 
Cash.306-5-.76 +7.87 ' 307-8 
3 months 319 ■£ +8.7G' 320. 5 
Settlom't; 306.7S +7.7B - 
U3. Spot - -■■■■ »21 28 

Lead—Morning: Cash £306.5. 6.75. 
three months £315. 14, is. 16. 17. 18, 
19. 19.5. Kerb: Three months £323. 22. 
Afternoon: Three monibo £320. 19.5. 20. 
19, 20. Kerb: Three months £379, 18. 
17. Turnover: 12.575 tonnes. 

—— January.... 1623-25 +2.0 1860-23 
f March   1618-19 +14.0 1637-12 

+ £ May.. 1529-30 ;+J0.5 1545-26 
_ 1444-45 - *464-41 

. 8cpt-„.• 1368-75 +6.5 1392-70 

. Nov. 1320 22 + 8.5 133(120 
January.... 1280-85 -15.0 1225 

s.75 Satev'5.103 (3.942) lots ol 5 icnnea. 
1Bl ICO Indicator price for Jan 12 (U.S. 
22 cents per pound): Comp, daily 1979 

’ 2Q 1Z727 (126.72): 15-dvy average 129^5 
lfl’ (130.03). 

shipment. White sugar £136.00 a.se. 144 
(£140.00). Navels 3. 

After an initial rise of about £1.50. 40-lb 8 50. 
values were unable 10 hold up in the 3.50-4.30: 
lacs at Ireah trade sailing with March Spama: T 
touching a new conuact law. reports 3.50-4 30 

£136.00 4.55. 144 4.15. 168 3 90: Moroccan: 
Navels 3.60-4.20. Seville: Spanish 

£1.50. 40-lb 8 50. Lemons—Turkish: 90/150 
in the 3.50-4.30: Cyprus: 9-kp 2.28-4.20: 
March Spams: Tray 5-kg 25/50 1.80-2.40. 

August 511.5 

August 560.4 

Pwj Fob 85.78 8S.75 83-35 83.75 
March 84.75 74.75 82.30 82.75 

2'Z May 83 JO 83.90 81.80 81.90 
JW-80 July 82.17 82.40 80.15 80.57 

August 79.50 79.85 77.78 78.02 
68.82 Feb 67.85 68.00 67,60 67.70 

- March 6696 66-SO 66.45 66.00 

-ggj MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cent»/56lb-buahaf 

492.fi March 254.2 2SGA 253.2 KfiS 
4958 May 263.6 264 6 282.4 2«.4 
499.7 July 271.4 272.4 270.4 273.2 
eratv Sept 278.0 276.0 274.2 276.0 
514.1 Dec 232-2 283X 281 Jt 283.4 
621^ March 292.0 293JJ 290.6 293.4 
&zaa May 297.6 299.0 297.0 2B9.4 

537.8 SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. 
5*6.1 cents/GOIb-bushel 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons. 
csnts/U.S. gallons 

C. Czatmkow. 

Nv.4 Yesterday. Previous 
Con- close ctoee 
tract ! 

U.S.: Ruby 36 40 6.50-7.00: Jaffa: 64 
3.90. 75 3.80. 88 3.60. Ruby 5.50-6.60: 
U.S : Ruby 8.50-8.00 according to sire. 
Clementinas — Spania: 4.20-4 BO: 
Moroccan: 5.30-6.00. Apples—French: 
Golden Delicious 18-kg 4.50-5.80, 9-kg 
2.40-3.00. 5lark enmson 18-kg 4.00- 
5.00. Granny Smith 18-kg 5.50-6.50. 

Gold Bullion (floe ounce) 

0487 488 (CSOB U-B05l*l «481-.<WB_. ££g«**.S?S>4) 

aeauBi; s^.E5 aass css 
Gold Coins Jon. 18 

Kruornd fb02 SOS (£318 318^1 King Sov 
liTSISr *258'* 2GBiy (£165*4 1641.} VJctorte 
Z Krug 1.1514. 1521. IE83IJ 8«i «0j 
1:10Krug iwis M's «BU> »»«• 
Maplaleaf isBOOicSpS . MgS-VS*?1 JmrSi* 
New Sov <115 1155. lT72Jf -SBOEBSlM 
•x Now Sov *604. 68*. (£4BU «te» 

ZINC GRAINS 
Demand lor wheat and barley for 

———— ■ ..1— export produced aggressive short- 
I + ■ ®r covering and uade buying in all oosi- 

ZINC . O lfl old i Unofficial —1 trens. Wheat tried ic dip but failed, 
i £ . £ i “JT" while baity was quiet until inwards 

r-+«.n ! 447.fi J.B cat fia S J.y Un dosu when it firmed sharply- New 

3rnorrths Zl* ^ SIMdy- Ac" 
Rottlnm't 447.5 + 5 — .. ™0WIS. 

£ per tonne 5.00. Granny Smith iB-kg 5.50-6 50. 

March 103.4b-BEID6.7b-B3.B0 1IM.b0-02.7b |'S3 ^'^Can^a'n- 00^1280 
Mpy ... 1B8.S0-M.75 f09J» 09.20 HJ9.M 09JH L™14 2°-..^ Canadian. _ 11.00-12 60. 

Feb 
Latest 
82.40 

Hiqh 
82.60 

Low 
81.75 

Prev 
HI .98 

March 90-50 80.75 90.05 60.47 
April 78.70 7B.90 73.25 78.67 
May 77.70 78.20 77.70 77 33 
Juno 77.70 ■78.10 , 77.66 77 JO 
July 78.00 7B.15 77.50 78.00 
August 78.20 78-50 78.10 78.50 
Nov 81.50 81.50 81.50 81.60 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz 

AUfl.... 1I7JW-17.U 117.15-17.20 11B.00-1G.7b 
OcL....'124.25-24.46 126.7^25.00 124.7&-25.08 

Pears—Dutch: Com.ce 14-lb 3.70-4.00. 
Conference 12-kg 3.50-3.60. Grapes— 

Dec.... 1MA0 n^b'm.bB-SOJM lsojb-soioo Spanish: Almerla 2 40-3.00. Napoleon 
March 139.30M.80-I57.im.il JO 16S.BO-M.OO 3-40-3 80: Cape: B>en Donne 11-lb 

| £ • £ f £ • « 
Cash 447-J5 +fi 491,5-2 +7 
3 months 464 5 +8.75467,54.5 +9.26 
Settlem't 447.5 +5 . — 
--  — .*38.75-40.7 

May.142.00-44^0 158,00 45JM - tray 5.EO. Sultana 11-lb 8.50. Queen 

475.9 S«« 
482.2 net 
482-2 Ooe 
gala Jon 

"" 5alM: 5.085 (4^05) lots of 50 tonnes, o' tho Vineyard Tl-lb 6.00-6 50. Dan 
Tate and Lyla delivery price lor Ben Hannah 11-1b 8.00. Alphonse 

granulated basis while sugar was 10 00. Strawberries — Israeli: B-ez 

Prlmw'U_— 

French 80s 
50 oesoa Mex 
loo cor. Auet 
580 Eagles 

SllB 180 (£741+ 75KV 
911S iaO'C74S« 7M|. 
5iosu-iona unfit* «u,j. 
6587 589 <*37l=a-373 l«i 
5474 47B (£SOOi«-508-^41 
•560-570 (£5643^561; 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
• ROTTERDAM. January 13. 

Wheat— (U.S. * per »»"•)' U S. 
No Two Ik'd Winter Jan 168. Fab 158. 
March )59. Apr.l 161. U.S No. Thrto 
Amber Ouram Apr.i'May i». Juno 170. 
July 173. A«4 17fi U-S. No. Two 
Nurihim, 5pr.ni 14 per cent Jan 184.50. 
Feb lW.Tf’. M-»reh 185.75. April; May 
17». June 171 SO July 173. Canadian 
VVenirr* Rod Sprmo Apni.Msy 195 

Main -i'1’ r £ per tonne): US 
No lhnie Vpnpw ufioat 116. Jan 117, 
feb 118, Mjrch 119. April/June 127. 
Jury.'Sa®t 124. Oculhic 127 Betters. 

Soyabeans— fU S S per lonnoV U 6. 
T-om VcUuw Gulltwrts Jan 237. Feb 
r.ir 7ri, M.irch 239.90. April 542. May 
243 50. Juno ?44 50. July 346 80. Aug 
.MB its tii'pl 247 50. Oil 54? 75. Nov 
242 75 Dm MO JV Jan 250.50 boHore: 

Arnentmo June 2*280. July 242.80 

scltere- 
Goyameah-r(U-S. S per tunn*): 44per 
cent ultoat 218.50. Jan 220. Fab 22Q 

Jan .'March 220. ApnlrBePt 2». Nov/ 
March ZS traded; afloat 220 to 222 
(depending un position), Jan 220, Fob 
220. Jan March 220.50, April/Sept 22t 
Nou'March 228 loiters. Pollute Brazil 
•Boat 236. D«C 258. Jsn 2K, Feb 237. 
March 234.60, April/Sept 227 sollers. 

PARIS. January 13 
Cocoa—(FFr por 100 kilos): March 

I24G-125B. May 12E» S.I3&5, July 1290 
bid. 5epl 1305 b»1, Dec 1315 bid,. March 
1350 bid. May 1375 Old- Sales-, at call: 
13. 

Somr—JFFr oar tonne): March 1«H. 
1430, May 1457-1480. July 1483-1100. 
Aufl 1612.1514. Oct 1546-1565, Nov 
1545-1655. Dec 1010-1624, March 1702: 
171 J- Sole* at call. Nil. 

r.-'Zinc-—Morning: Cash £447.5. 47. three 
months £459. 57. 58. 59, 60. 59 5. 60. 
60.5, GO. 62. 64. 65. 64.5, 65. Kerb; 
Three months. £488. 69. Afternoon: 
Three months C46S. 69, 68.6. 58, B7S. 
68. Kerb: Three months £486. ES-5. 88, 
67, 68. 70. Turnover. 17,075 tonnee. 

ALUMINIUM 

Aiumlnnv &.m. |+or p.m. or 
.’ . 1 Official , — unofficial —j 

" •« j r t~~g . p l £ 
Spot—i.., aaai -ris.7 +bj 
5 month*. 7034 +IB.7 7012 +2.2 

_AJumlnjun> - Morning: Three months 
£J06-^:S' W. 07. 03. OB. 07, 06. 05.5. 
“ months £705 5. 08. 07. 

■ Aftamoon: Three months 
ETO. Oft 08.6, 04.5. «. 03 5. 03. 02. 

nw. 02. 63. 02. 
01 i. 01. TOA 700, 01, TOA 700. 
Tumovor: 28.325 tonnee. 

Nickel—Morning; - TTima months 

vmm,... '” BARLEY *nd 5:199 50 (C3D0.60) for eapert. 
WttAT BAIUtT mtemationrf Sugar Agreement (U.S 

YestordVs +cr Yeefrd'ya + or cents per pound) lob and stowed 
Mnth close — Cloae — Caribbean ports. Prices for Jan 12. 
-;-Daily once 5 69 (5.91J: 15-day 

J»_ 180.40 ',080 11+40 -0.75 ‘“'“T“ 

SKd S3-S :SS :&S WOOL FUTURES 
July.- 126.10 -0.15 —_ ~ LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS. July.- 126.10 . ____ 
Sep* 114.35 +OM 106-55 — BREOS—Clow fm oitfor: buyer, seller, 

Nov117.45 +0.1B 111.T buxine*#). Now Zealand cents per Lg. 
Buainebe done—Wheat: JJ" 120.10- Jen 368 seller, ml; March 368, 375, nil; 

119 75. March 122.10-121.70. May May 377. 385. 377-375. Aug 391. 392. 

-0.15 - - 
+ OJrt 108.63 — 
+ 0.10 111.75 ~ 

granulated basis white sugar was 10 00. Strawberries — Israeli: B-oz 
£409.90 (same) B tonne lor home trade 1-20: U.S. 12-CZ punnet 1.50. Kenya 
end £189 SO (£300.50) for eaport. 8-o* punnet 0 80. RupberriB*— 

intimationaf Sugar Agreement (U.S. Chilean: 8-oz 0.80. Sharon Frutt— 
6MU per pound) fob and stowed Israeli: 1.20-1.SO. Plums—Cape: Sant* 
Caribbean ports. Prices for Jan 12. Rcsn 11-lb per bos according to size 
Daily once 5 69 (5.91J: 15-day 2 80-4.60. Gaviota 4 00-5.00. Wickson 
delivery 6.08 (8.12). 3 50-4 50. Apricots Cape: 11-lb 4.50. 

WAfll rilTIIDrc Gharries—Chilean: 71-ID oar bound 
"WL FuTURlS 0.95-1.00. Melons — Spanish- Green 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS. 10 k9 5 BrazM-a": Yellow 10-kg 

business). New Zealand cents per kg. °J\}2 C °“l 
Jen 368 seller, ml; March 368, 37S nd- 1-20, s- ^African. 5.T 6.W; Ghone. each 
Miy 377. 385. 377-375. Aug 391.’392." 1,7'?-20 according to »'**■ Sanmras 
392-380: Oct 388. 398. 337. Dec 402 403 —Colombian- 40-lb J*®?0* 8l?®*S150- 
401: Jan 404. 405, 403- March 411 ’ 413 Avocados—U.S 6.^0-^.00: Israeli: ZOO- 
412: May 418. 420 418 Sales; 46. Ca,la,f‘ 3 M-3.60- Pew Pam— 

SYDNEY GREASY larooi_r:„ Brazilian: 7 00 Knmfrurt — New 

124.1S-t23.70. July 128 10-125.55. Sept 393-380: Oct 386. 398. 397. Dec 402. 403. TColo^ta7; 
1M.3S.T14J5. Nov 117 45 only 54.13: 401: Jan 404. 405. 403: March 411. 413. Avocados—U.S 
299 lout of 100 tonnw. Barley: Jan 412: May 418. 420. 418 Sales: 46. Cana,Y: 3 30-3.60- Paw Paws— 
114.40-113 90. March 115 40-114 90. May SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in Baajihan: T 00 Kiwifrurt — New 
117.70.117.30. S«K and Nov uniradad. order buyer, caller, business) Au*tra- Zofllan<11 8 00-8 50. Mangoes; Brazilian: 
Sates: 107 tote of 100 Jannes. loon cants per kg. March 532.0 533 5 7 00-8 00: Kenyan: 6.00; S._ African: 
u,,. ,__,   ,.Ai 533.0.530 0; May 544 0 5 " c«» c' 600-7.00. Lite hoe* S. African: per 

«3:i I^.S SS m.i _ 
520.1 528.0 519.0 517.3 ^ ^ ££ 

SILVER 5,000 troy oz, cents/troy oz search 16.73 16Jtt 16.80 18.65 
- - --  -i——— Mmri i7.ti 17.7a t7jn rj.nn 

Close High Low Praw July 17.50 17.6b 17.40 17-46 
Jan 1253 0 12M.0 1244-0 12MA August 17.87 17.10 17.66 17A| 

«• H5-S 12650 17 72 17.“ 17.W K5r*h ’S'! 1246,0 ’Sf 2 °cx 17.88 18JM 17.85 17JR 
**■» oac 17.13 iub ia.12 ib.zo 
July ]30fi4 1317.0 1286.0 130J-7 j,n 18 JS 18.45 18.33 18.37 
Sept 1326A 1340.0 1316.0 1323J Meroh 18.70 — —_18.75 

ini 1310 0 tJrifi 1387 3 WHEAT 5,000 bu min, cenls/60lb-busliel 

1411.3 1425.0 1414.0 14^6.8 Clnse Hich Inw Pnw 
1433.3 — — 1430.8 March 3060 346.0 340.0 341.2 
!ICES—Chicago loose lard 16 50 May 383.0 353.0 348.0 349.2 
cents per pound. Handy and July 3S82 358.4 363.0 36S.4 
bullion silver 1246.00 (1214.00) Sept 367.4 388.4 384.2 365.2 
■r trgv ounce. New York tin Doc 383.2 3842 380.0 381.0 
0 (543.0^6.0) cenu per pound. March 396.0 396 2 393.4 393.4 

May 1411.3 1425.0 1414.0 14PB.B 
July 1433.3 — — 1430-8 
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loosa lard 16-SO 
(same) cents per pound. Handy and 
Harman bullion silver 1246.00 (1214.00) 
cents par trov ounce. Now York tin 
549-0-62-0 (543.0-46.0) cento per pound. 

N VJC3I : JJ. I nr UK monnury tv- „ r 5 nn.R nfl 
efficient for U>e weak beginning Mondfry y 56’ untradod; July Lettuce—Dutch- I2'« 3n 
Jdnuanr 17 ra eapec:ed to cn-nge to 017.0. 577 0. 580 0-577.0. Salct,: 91. 4 »^Tn°h- l2-5 t fin 

io». COTTON Spanish- 5 50 6.00; ftel ,w COTTON 
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U S. Dark 

Npithorn Spnrg No 1 14 per eent UVBtPOOL —No spot or shipment 
Jan 127.50. Fch 128.75. March 129.£0 sales ware reported. Business remained 

UTTON Spanish- 5 50 6.00; lichen: 5.50. 
Calabrese—Italian: Trey 6-kg J 20: 

LIVERPOOL —- No spot or shipment Jersey: 15 lb 5-25-5 50. Artichokes— 

transitipmant East C»it seller; English °° • Severely resincied scale, end 
Egyptian: M's g.00: Cyprus: 12'a 6.00. 
Aubergines—Canary; 6 kg 4.60-5-50. 

£2.510, 15, 20, 25. Kctb; This* months feed lob Fob 1Z5 50, Feb-Mptch 12*50 trader* were unwilling to commit them- Onions-—Spanish: Grano 5.50; Polish: 
£2.525. 30. Afternoon: Three months 
£2.510. 20. 30, 25. Kerb; Three months 

■62.52, 35. 30, 15. 25. Turnover: 684 
lOnribs. 

rariGfln. per Kenyan; 6 lb 4.00 4.50; Spanish: 11 lb 

4n™^Cn- 7 h S.50. Cucumbers—Canary: 4 30-4.60. 

ihi^S-fcg" 4xia? Chicory—BelgiBit: 5 lb 120-2 40. 
Potatoes—Jaiaey: Per lb new 1.50; 

) 0. 24's 3 40 Italian: 20 ib 3.00; Canary: 2 kg mids 
.80. Cetory— 1000. wore 7.70; Majorca: Bab 6-00; 
Italian: 5.50. Cyprus: 44 Ib b44 500-5 20. 27^ lb 

6-kg J 20- bfises 5.20-5 50. Cauliflowers—-French: 
Artichokes— 24's 6 00-6 50. Dates—Tunisian: 30 r B 

rus: I2's 6-00 D 4B-0 62. Freoh Dims—Israeli: 11 lb 
kg 4.60-5-50. 6.30 
5.60; Polish: English Produce: Apples—Per p&und. 

Green 5.50- Brtmiuy 0.06-0.>6. Cos's 0.12-0 23, East Coast sellers. Maize: Fruncn Jan seivss further while prospects were 2.60- Capsicums Canary: Green 5,50. Bismiey 0.06-0.16. Cow's 0.12-0 23, 
147 ironsmomcni East Coasr saner. oncertain. inquiry was conlinod to BOO, Red 7.0-7.50: Israeli: Green 4.60, Russets 010-0.19, Spirt an 0.06-018, 
Barter- English teed lob Jan U8J0 “Pecialist need* in Middle Eastern and Red 7>50. Cabbages:—Dutch: Rod 3.00 Crispin 0.08-0.14. Pears—Per pound. 
sL'iiers Kings Lynn. Res: unquoted African qualities. 3.20, White 2 50-2.80. Courgettes— Conference 0.10-0.20. Cornice 0.10-0.22. sL'tiers Kings Lynn. Res: unquoted 

Potatoes — Per beg 2 70-2 80. 
Mushrooms—Per lb open 0.30-0.40, 
closed 0.40-0.70. Lettuue Per Ib 1.40- 
180. Oniens—Per 55 Ib 1.80 2.80. 
Pickling Onion*—Per 56 Ib 3.00-3 SO. 
Cabbages—Por 25 Ib 1 20-1.60. Per 28/ 
30 Ib Whtie/Red 1.50-3 40 Groans— 
Per 28 Ib Kent 1.50-2 40. Brussel Yep* 
—Per 28 Ib 1 60-2.00 Sprouts—Per 30 Ib 
1 00-1.80. Carrots—Per 26/28 Ib 1.00- 
140. Turnips—Par 28 Ib 1.40-1.60. 
Swedes—Per 28 Ib 0 8C-1 20. Parsnips— 
Pet 28 lb 140-1.60. Jerusalem Arri- 
chbkea—Par Ib 0.10 Leeks—Per 10 ih 
1.80-2.20- Csuilflower*— Kent pet 12 
2.00-3 00. Rhubarb—14 Ib Yorkshire per 
Ib 0.28-0.30. 
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^ tors mqved to the sidelines to see 
I u* how far down prices may go. 
- The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- 

. age rose more than four points dur- 
- ing the morning but then slid lor 

the rest of the day to finish down 

4 to 9.06 points at 1,073.95. The rest of 

the market did not perform as bad- 

- Iy as the blue chip barometer, how- 
t ^ ever, and declines led advances by 
I v, only three to two. 
~v* Volume slumped to some 77m 
+ ^ shares from 109-85m. 

-to AT MIDSESSION the average was 

o5 258 points at 1.08L03; the New 

-to York Stock Exchange all-common 
index was down 27 cents at 584.38. 

_~ito Automobile stocks lost ground, 
-ito despite increases in early Janu- 
-ito ary car sales reported by Ford 
'S and General Motors. Fora fell 
_ vt 81] to $38] and General Motors 
-to lost 8] to $64]. 

Average rose 59.21 to 8,099.06 in RWE lose DM 3J0 to DM 189 
active trading of 700m shares, uw Veba dm 2.70 to DM 139JM. 
The Tokyo Stock Exchange index 'In' .-stores. Kaufhof shed 
rose 4.06 to 592^5. Blue Chips DM«.80 to mi 19520 and Hoitm 
gained ground after a mixed Mf Xto DM 115, while Steels 

the lack of ctmfideoce m 
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Australia ; 
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slightly in heavy trading on. had noeckner DM 2J50 lower slightly in heavy trading on 
t0 - V^L 0ther Electncals also at DM 34.and Thysseu DM 1 JO profit-taking following recent 
g31"®?- _ . , ■ _ down at-DM 70. Builder Holz- gains, brokers said. 
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and other low-priced domestic , . H2 lower at 530 9 vwou. 
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Non-Femras g^are prices advanced across decline as moderate in compart. 
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Marina softer tone and nimours of Market leaders and hew* 
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gains with a weaker dollar Ag.« and CBA. fell lc to 
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Germany expected to ease pressure on Hialv • 
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midsession, with resource issues 
suffering the largest decline. 

dollar, the medium of exchange 
on the international oil' market, 
while the franc continues its 

„ _ n„ o RO with mnet elnfline near U1‘ iniemaaonai Oil auirnei. 
Canada 
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slipped Si to S35. and Canute 
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On the active Ust, Dome 

ud pressed to keep pace with of some profit-taking, 
» sharp appreciation of the brokers said- 
>Uar. the medium of exchange . However brokers Mid lower 
i the international oil market, 
hae^ftmc continues la vS 

CFP was the session’s stron- and "Whim Creek added a lew 
at performer, closing up 10 

hr cent at FFr 142J50. Elf amgapOFC 
ipudlaine advanced G per cent share prices closed firm on 
FFr 119.50. . . sustained buying support in 

Banks, Finances, Foods, selective moderate trading with 
utos. Stores, Electricals and higher Hong Kong prices aiding 
instructions also advanced, sentiment, dealers said. The 
jemicals dosed lower. Straits Times Industrial index 

K’rt-.- rose 728 points to 7*8.41. 
Hong aOIlg Hotels, properties, ComhKxH. 
The Hong Kong stock market ties and the second trading' 
mtinued its halting rally. Zt section wen also higher where; 

56 to 240. in Engineerings. KHD fell DM 7 " * 
Of the 14 major stock groap- to DM 196^0and Mmmesmam»~ 

Tp.t nn.lv thren wpto hiofter. nu nm nu ia« Constructions also advanced. 

Scfaeiing dropped DM 7 to DM 
300. 

In Cars, Daimler lost DM 5.50 
at DM 328.50, VW DM 1-50 to 

Pharmaceutical continued its halting raliy. 
finished higher, but below the traded in line with the general 
day’s best levels. - 

The Hang Seng index , roared 
ahead at the evening: but started 

.trend. 
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Milan share Petroleum declined 5c to 84.45. ’*MW DM lSl to to fall within minutes, broken Milan share . prices •. closed 
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was off Si at S36| and Inco 
sUpped S| to S1BJ. 
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Conpaoies asd Martels LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Sterling continues to dictate market trends and late 

rally leaves Gilts a point up—Equities also steadier 
Account Dealing Dates 

Option 
•First Declare- Last Account 

Dealings" Uons Dealings Day - 
Dee 31 An 13 Ian 14 Jan 24 
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 7 
Jam il Feb IT Feb 13 Feb 23 

• dealings may taka 
place worn 9JO «m two binlmn days 
•artier. 

The performance of sterling 
remained tbs major influence on 
London stock markets yesterday. 
Its continued recovery against 
tbe dollar offset disappointment 
with renewed early easiness 
against ofiler major currencies 
and.injected some stability after 
the recent slide in Gilt-edged 
industrial shares. However, tbe 
undertone in the two main in¬ 
vestment areas remained vulner¬ 
able to owift changes ol direc¬ 
tion. - This applied particularly 
to Gilts. 

The nervous and still delicate 
nature of -the Funds showed 
through when buyers became, 
frustrated by a " id id-moraine 
reaction in tbe exchange rate; 
quotations quickly surrendered 
early gains of half a point to 
show net falls to that extent 
before moving forward again on 
The pound's late rally to dose a 
net point up on tbe overnight 
levels. Short-dated stocks 
behaved similarly but within 
narrower limits, the one excep¬ 
tion being Treasury 12} per 
cent Convertible 1888 which 
ended 1} points higher at 1041- 

Leading equities staged a 
modest technical rally on bear- 
dosing-—the trading Account 
ends today—helped by continued 
selective buying of international 
and other stocks. Oils were 

again a major beneficiary follow¬ 
ing overnight ILS. advices and 
continuing hopes that the Opee 
reference price of $34 per barrel 
win be held. A less volatile 
Building sector was enlivened 
by Bedland's counter to London 
Brick's offer for Ibstock John¬ 
son. while domestic clearing 
banks furthered their advance 
on the increased base lending 
rates. Tbe FT Industrial-Ordi- 
nary share Index stayed between 
three and font points np for 
most of tbe session^' but in¬ 
creased its gain dn 4be after- 
hours’ trade to close a net &2 
up at 604.8. 

Clearers up again 
T%e major doaring banks 

attracted renewed support In 
the wake of Tuesday’s one-point 
rise In base lendingrates. 
NatWest rose 15 for a-two-day 
advance of 23 at 477p, while 
Midland firmed. IS further to 
315p and Barclays and TJoyds 
added 7 apiece, to 402p and 412p 
respectively. Elsewhere. Stan¬ 
dard Chartered moved -up. 14 to 
390o. 

Among Hire Purchases, First 
National Finance Corporation 
edged forward 2 to 46p on specu¬ 
lative buying ahead of prelimi¬ 
nary figures scheduled for next 
Thursday. Sturt* hardened a 
penny to 5}p as did London 
Scottish Finance, to 54p. 

Life Assurances staged a use¬ 
ful technical rally, dosing with 
improvements of up to 6 follow¬ 
ing recent dull ness caused by 
fears of a commission.price war. 
Hambro Life rallied 8 -to 32Op 
as did Prudential, to 327*), while 
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Legal and Geneva! picked up 4 
at 326p and Son Life improved 
5 to 4l5p- ■ 

Imitation jewellery concern 
Ore, the subject of an 80p per 
share cash offer from Swarotski 
International, put on 5 to lOSp; 
Ore has been instructed by tbe 

- Takeover Panel to produce it? 
advice to shareholders and. 
report on its nosition. 

-Speculators showed renewed, 
interest hi cider makers, H. P- 
Bulmer dosing half a point 
firmer at £108 and Merrydown 
rising 30 to 42Op. Static for 
most of tbe session, leading 
Breweries attracted scattered 
support alteT the official close 
and finished with modest gains. 
In contrast. Greene King an¬ 
nounced interim profits a shade 
below market expectation's and 
fell 6 to 232p 

Special situations were res¬ 
ponsible for several contrasting 
features in Buildings. . Ibstock 
Johnsen featured in touching 
115p before dosfhg a net 13 tip 
at - 106p. following tbe surprise 
counter-bid from Bedtand. which 
shed 9 to 22Sp; original-'bidders 
London Bxiek hardened a penny 
to 126p. - In sharp contrast, 
cement producers met fresh 
selling following reports, that J. 
Murphy and Sons was soon to 
import bulk cement from' West 
German producers at an .even¬ 
tual rate of 70,000 tonnes per 
annum, representing 7 per cent 
of the amount consumed in'the 
London and GLC area; Blue 
Circle gave, up 7 more to 425p, 
while Rugby Portland died 41 
to 104ip. Elsewhere, Magnet 
and Southerns lost 10 for. a two- 
day fall of 24 to 270p following 
the interim results, but recently 
dull Meyer International rallied 
4 to 114p on acombination of 
bear closing and new-time buy¬ 
ing. Barrett Developments, 
down 46 over the last two trad¬ 
ing sessions on Interest rate 
worries, rallied 8 to 446p. while 
George Wlmpey improved 4 to 
120 p, the latter helped by call 
option business.. Streeters of 
Godaiming put on 5 to 36p on 
revived speculative buying, 
while Tilbury Group gained 4 to 
128p following the Board's 
cheerful- statement on current 
trading and the announcement 
that Espley-Tyas and associates 
had Increased their stake in the 
company to 14.06 per cent 
Marchwlel also met renewed 

ICL -virtually unscathed in the 
recent shakeout because of 
overseas earnings considera¬ 
tions, edged up a couple of 
pence to 352p. Comment on the ■ 
interim results prompted a 
fresh reaction in Allied Colloids, 
which shed 15 for a two-day 
drop of 61 to 275p. -. 

Marked higher at the outset, 
leading Stores failed to attract 
foUow-througjh support and most 
r*fr—frrt «W 
overnight positions; deal*rs: 
reported a useful two-way busi¬ 
ness. however,. reflecting a 
general feeling that a. realistic 
trading level had been . estab¬ 
lished. Habitat Mothercare, up 
to 212p earlier, closed a net 2 
cheaper at 206p, while British 
Home, a shade firmer at 212p at 
one stage, reacted to end 6 lower 

6a balance at 204p. Major dis¬ 
count, retailers, which have 

;• recently3 suffered severe falls, 
responded to scattered cheap 
buying and showed modest 
gains m places. Comet unproved 
5 to 2S0p, but Harris Queens way 
eased 4 more to 292p- Second 
thoughts about the respective 
interim - statements lifted 
Ratners S to 42p. and Hollas 2 
to -35p, but Empire, awaiting 
further developments following 
the Monopolies Commission's 
veto of the Great Universal bid. 
gave up 4 to 78o. 

Arlen surge on 
Rumours of a bid from Thorn 

EMI fuelled renewed specula¬ 
tive demand for recently- 
bnoyant Arlen. which dosed 
16 better at 161p with the new 
nil-paid shares adding,the same 
amount at 135p. Other secondary 
Electricals to attract useful sup¬ 
port included Security Centres, 
which spurted 33 to 300t>, A. and 
G. Security, 20 up to 285p. and 
Electro-Protective, which put on 
18 to 211p. Improvements of 7 
and 9. respectively were seen 
in Fob4i. lllp, and Immediate 
Business Systems. 267p. Inter¬ 
national Signal rose 8 to 278p 
in response to Press comment 
and Henry WTgfall hardened 2 
to 170p. after 175p, with the 
Board's comments about second- 
half prospects outweighing the 
£L5m interim deficit Mulrhead 
lost 10 to 164p following the 
results. Tbe leaders plotted an 
Irregular course in moderate 
trading; awaiting today's interim 
results. Thorn EMI softened 5 to 
415p. Plessev put on 10 to 625d. 

Leading Engineers made a 
Ann showing, sentiment still 
being helped in certain stocks 
bv the recent setback In sterling. 
Hawker Improved 6 to 346d. 
while GKN, in relatively lively 
conditions, improved 2 more to 
130p. Vickers also found sup¬ 
port and put on 4 to 101p. Else¬ 
where, Hill and Smith responded 
to the annual results and pro¬ 
posed one-for-ten scrip Issue 
with a rise of 5 at 59p. Habit 
Precision encountered further 
demand and put on 3 more to 

,44p. while Davies and Metcalfe 
"A" improved 5 to 49p and 
occasional demand left Garton 
Engineering 3 dearer at 32p. 
Greens Economiser, dn contrast, 
eased a couple of pence - follow¬ 
ing the chairman's statement 
indicating a small loss for the 
year. Dealings were temporarily 
suspended in Henry Sykes at 
2Sp: the company announced it 
bad received a bid approach 
yesterday. . 

Foods staged a useful rally in 
places on the appearance of 
cheap. buyers. Cadbury 
Schweppes found support and 
put ou 7 to 122p. Tate and Lyle, 
preliminary results next Wedueg- 
desnaad ‘in 1 .front «f" 1ie» 
Monday's annual results lifted 
S. & W. Bertsford 7 to 197p. 

Grovebell good 
Secondary issues provided the 

major focal points in miscellane¬ 
ous Industrials. Grovebell jumped 
4 to. 14Jp In response to an 

investment recommendation, 
whale Celestlon finned 41 to 34p 
for the same reason. Press com¬ 
ment also prompted a gain of 9 
to Slip In British Aerospace, 
while Cope Allman put on 3 to 
5Sp awaiting further news of tbe 
bid approach. Helped by option 
business. Combined Technology 
added 3j. at 62£p, while invest¬ 
ment buying left London and 
Liverpool Trust 11 dearer at 
341p. Mr As Li Nadir’s declaration 
at the annual meeting that 
merger proposals for his three 
quoted companies will be 
despatched shortly left Polly 
Peck Xi points better at £274, 
after £29. ’Wearwell a few 
pence dearer at 95p and 
Cornell unaltered at 230p 
Barget revived with a gain of 20 
to L55p, while De Le Rhe put on 
18 to 565p and BSettoy improved 
4 more to 22p. A dull market 
since last Monday’s disclosure of 
the £3.06m annual deficit, 
Sotheby's rallied on hopes of a 
U.S. bid to dose 17 higher at 
440p. Syltone dipped 3 to 155p 
on the lower interim profits and 
AIM softened 2 to 84p on the 
first-half deficit. Among tbe 
irregular leaders, Unilever put 
On 12 to 830p and Reckttt and 
Co I man improved 7 to 3S5p. 

Management Agency and Music 
gained 9 to l32p on the announce¬ 
ment that the company had 
acquired a 75 per cent stake in 
video concern Research Record¬ 
ings for £L6m. 

The announcement that BIT 
and Northern has disposed of its 
17.4 per cent stake in Godfrey 
Davis boosted tbe latter 5 to 90p. 
Henlys attracted sympathetic 
support and, in a brisk trade, 
advanced 9 10 95p. 

John Waddington eased a 
couple of pence to 84p following 
the first-half loss and omitted 
interim dividend. 

Leading Properties fluctuated 
narrowly before closing a shade 
firmer on balance. Elsevbere. 
Stewart Nairn came in for fresh 
support and jumped to 85p 
before closing a net 34 up at 80p. 
Standard Securities finned 4 to 
109p on the satisfactory annual 
results and property revaluation. 

Oils firm 
Reflecting the overnight 

improvement on Wall Street, 
leading Oils opened higher. A 
relatively good two-way trade 
developed at the enhanced levels 
and quotations subsequently 
moved ahead further before 
ending sligbtly below the day's 
best. BP finished with a rise of 
10 at 3l2p and Shell ended 6 to 
the good at 448p. Branon were 
noteworthy for a rise of 7 to 90p. 

Some of the recent favourites 
in the Financial sector moved 
quickly back into- favour. 
MercantUe Ho ase reviving to 
Mkn ended' (dxuilaxly 'desrar at 
325p. while Exco, 369p, and R- P. 
Martin, 365p, gained- 9 and 7 
respectively. London Investment 
hardened a penny to 22p on the 
interim results. 

Selective buying interest was 
shown in Trusts. Dealings were 
temporarily suspended in 
Bremar at 62p pending publica¬ 

tion of reorganisation details. 
Currency influences continued 

to buoy Inch cape, which roec 10 
for a two-day gain of 20 at 308p, 
and- Harrisons and Crosfleld, up 
13 more at 625p. Reflecting the 
firmer overnight tone in Far- 
Eastern markets. Plantations 
were marked higher across the 
list. Consolidated rose 4} to 61p 
with the Warrants 16 up at 144p. 
Malakoff closed 12 to the good 
at 82p while gains of 4 were seen 
in Beradfn, 32p, Jitra, 42p, and 
Koala Lumper. 61d. Riverview 
rasa 7. to S5{h 

Golds below best - 
A quieter mining market than 

of late saw South African Golds 
stage a good recovery after 
Wednesday's setback. 

The strong performance by 
bullion in overnight U.S. markets 
prompted good buying of Golds 
in New York and led to a strong 
opening in London. This was 
quickly followed by persistent 
demand from Johannesburg as 
gold moved up to the §49450 
level in early trading. 

Mid-afternoon profit-taking 
from London and tbe Continent 
reflected the downturn in bullion 
which subsequently dosed $6 

higher on balance at S487.5—its 
best dosing level since May 19S1. 
Nevertheless, closing levels for 
Golds remained well up on 
Wednesday's dose and the Gold 
Mines Index responded with an 
advance of 16.4 to 650.4. 

The leading heavyweights were 
highlighted by Bandfontein, 
which jumped £1J to £882. and 
HariebeesL a point firmer at 
£484. but the biggest turnover 
was seen in Doornfonteiu which 
added almost a point to a peak 
£18| and Libanon. 4 to the good 
at £23. 

South African Fi nan rials were 
featured by strong buying of 
GFSA, which jumped £34 to a 
record £64} and Johnnies, a point 
up at a 19S2/S3 high of £63. 
Middle Wits moved up 35 to 990p. 

Coals were outstanding with 
1982/83 h ighs common to 
- Amcoal,” 4 firmer at £12 and 
Transvaal Consolidated Land, £2 
better at £29. 

Leading Australians tended to 
mark time but the speculative 
issues again found support, 
especially Mount Carrington, 6 

stronger at 45p ex tbe rights 
issue, and Met ram ar, 4 up at 37p. 

Diamond producer Ashton 
Mining attracted further baying 
interest and rose 5 to 73p. 

. After a hesitant start, business 
in Traded Options improved 
significantly and 3.007 contracts 
weep done, comprising 2,204 calls 
and 803 puts. Commercial Union 
were particularly active, record¬ 
ing 744 calls with the January 
and April 140's accounting for 
147 and 166 trades respectively. 
British Petroleum attracted 202 
caxta,-while e-good two way -busi¬ 
ness developed in GEC which 
recorded 181 calls and 331 puts. 
Having displayed some sharp 
falls of late, call premiums 
packed up smartly reflecting the 
firmer trend of tbe underlying 
share prices. BP January 300's 
were outstanding at l8p. up lOp. 
while Shell Transport January 
420’s rose 8 to 32p. 
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ACTIVE STOCKS 
Abova avaraga activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday 

Stock 
Allied Colloids . 
Anglo American Cpn. 
Arlen Elec.- 
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Dey's 
change Stock 

Closing 
price 

Day'* 
change 

275 -15 Henlys . 95 + 9 
Cl 2 + 0*4 Ibstock Johnsen . 100 + 13 
161 + 16 Kloof Gold . £31 + ov 
€64*4 + 31, Magnet end Southerns 170 -10 

+ 4 Polly Pock . C7*, + 
130 + 2 Rediand . 225 - 9 
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44 Office Eoutomem (5) ———- 1655 +2.4 1652 853 757 •334 031 8735 8953 12751 
45 Shearing and Trereport (13)- 53S.58 +05 1658 7.9S 756 5^8 53756 54466 537JS 54897 
46 Mheettaneoia (44)- - 413L4B ♦UO 956 458 1251 Ba 421.55 42254 29833 

Km E±3 mzM Hd Ea ffT'Tn E33 29268 
-iff KTil r,iA» 1 

ir'iTrTT~r‘; ar ' -■ wraraptototatotol r-iAi ■XXI ER1 dEJi F5I CZE3 KHUM 
a +15 — 6.46 — 27155 27467 27446 CM 
Tl V +14 3556 046 359 W‘: L-l: 2775 
63 E2T +05 858 27444 27759 28801 29352 21255 
65 Instance (Ufe) (9) ... - +L4 _' 557 —. 33267 33881 34401 mo 24479 
66 L4i( +05 — 758 — 184.96 18749 18754 15024 
67 
68 

Iroorance Brokers (7V———— 
MerChstd Banks (13)-- -08’ 554 13614 15659 15821 ms 

4ULZ9 
14939 

69 tj +05 625 ■4+1 41037 MMI LZ1 42429 4J752 
70 Ottor Financial (14) —---- 410 1426 BC1I icai fJIUI 1 ‘•I B8J8 27566 
7l“ InvestateM Trusts (109) —.— 405 — 458 — L»LJ 386ZZ 38938 38819 28414 
81 Mining Ftoance (4)_—-— r ■ .+05 7J9 550 2758 261.96 26765 26353 26254 21825 
91 Omtsm* Traders (16)- CEUI EUI OZ7 1157 42982 42S56 41758 

uubusa 
+09 ] - 1 550 

EH1 U3J UU 

Stock 
No. of 

changes 
Wed. 
close 

Day-* 
change 

No. of Wed. 

Cne. Gold Rcb 22 628 -10 RTZ . 14 5)2 
Leslie .. 2D 288 — B Solhebys ...... 14 423 
Arlen Bee. .. 19 146 +22 13 438 
Db Been Did 17 453 - S 13 330 
Allied Colloids IB 290 -48 Mgnt. & Sthns. 13 180 
MFI . 18 132 - a 13 B*0 
Lon. & Liverpl 14 330 - 6 Plessey . 12 613 

Day’s 
change 
-13 
-22 
-28 
- 5 
-T4 
- 2 

FIXED INTEREST 

:: 
pmet 
OHHCCS 

_ □ □ | 

id a* 
today 

*1 ML 
1983 

tt date 

■ MjliiLLLj mm 
»■'» 1 6888 11561 880 

- 2 MSIycsn—^ 32467 880 

3 OwrlSytaN- mis 9874 KJ 
4 ffTT—8*1 13541 

VIM +859 
235.48 
122.11 B 
MM lal[ 

6 tUidii--- 9977 9955 — 
KJ: 

7 ■22 Q ESI KJ: 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1982/83 

NEW HIGHS (107) 
FMEI6N lONOt (1) 

AMERICANS (101 
BANKS (31 

xuctrjcau an 
EMGTNCEJtING (27 

FOODS (11 
INDUSTRIALS <1D) 

MOTORS CT) 
PAPER (21 

PROPLin-Y rn 
SOUTH AFRICANS (3) 

TEXTILES <11 
_ TRUSTS (1S> 
on. AND GAS M) 
PLANTATIONS (41 

MINES (34) 
NEW LOWS (13) 

LOANS (1) 
Natlomkte 11 upc SD.S.eS 

BUILDINGS (2> 
Wsrrinfltan WBitOBBton) 

INDUSTRIALS (4) 
tntorevroee Tea. Sis.lpeir rj. W.7 
Reed toortw Svicone 

LEISURE (T) 
Weeo CjoMpro 

PROPERTY (2) 
Lae. A Pro*. Snoo MerUnd WL 

_ OIL AND GAS 12> „ _ _ 
Hunung PrL Idee Cv (ms. ConL Css Spc Cv 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

Rices Falls Sams 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
• VALUE OF 

DOLLAR 

Afghaniotan. ... Afghani ;0) 
... Lek 

60,60 
63085 

Dinar 4.61S 
jFr. Franc 6.6655 

Angola..__ 
Antigua,. 
Argentine.... 
Australia .. 
Austria_ 
Azores._ 

— jSp. PeeeU 
— Kwanza 
. E. Caribbean fi 
.. Peso ifj f4j 
... Ooltat 
... Soft riling 
... Port. Escudo 

30514 
2.70 

60105. 
1.Q124 

16.5078 
91.75 

British Funds . 
Corpus. Dora, and 

71 — 26 

Foreign Bonds 8 24 47 
Industrials . 312 172 838 
Financial 8 Props. ... 160 73 282 
Oils . 23 Z* 6Z 
Plantations . 11 -- 12 
Mines . 73 16 SS 
Others . 79 33 64 

Totals . 737 343 1530 

OPTIONS 
first Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 
bigs ings lion meat 

Jan 10 Jan 21 April 21 May 3 
Jan 24 Feb 4 May 5 May 16 
Feb 7 Feb 18 May 19 May 31 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 
Call options were taken out in 

Henlys, North Halgnrli. Cam- 
seal, Chloride. George Wimpey, 
Deelkreal. ICL, Flpasurama, 
Trident TV, Metioy, Polly Peck, 
Woods:de. Armour Trust and 
Empire Stores. A put was 
arranged in Comteeb. while a 
double was completed in 
Btunnah. 

jFlai «ML Highs and tom meant, bw daws, tow am conamisnl daagss toopuWmed In Sstrrffky bams. A Oanf CBtathueidifc 
■WMabta from tt» PubHtfwrs, TIN Rnandai Ttawa, Bradara How, Cannon 3mf, Londorv EC4P 4BY, prim ISg, by amt 28p. 

BURMA MINES/ 
SW CONSOLIDATED 

The offer by Burma Mines 
for Southwest Consolidated 
Resources has received 
ances in respect of 22.450.183 
ordioar>- shared in Southwest hr 
3.30 pra on January 11- 
shares represent 93.73 per cent of 
the ordinary. , . 

The offer has been declared 
unconditional us to acceptances 
but remains open until 
January IS. 

Dominion International Group, 
which on November 29 19S2 (the 
date ’to offer was announced) 
held 18,187,500 ortflnjiy (75 per 
cent) has accepted Burma's offer 
in respect of its entire holding. 

m 

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 
Bank of America NT & SA, Economies Deportment, 

Ths table below gives the rates ot exchange tor the U.S. dollar against various 
currencies as of Wednesday, January 12. 1953. The exchange rates listed 
ere middle rates between buying end celling rates as quoted between 
banka, unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign 
currency unite per one U.S. dollar except in certain epeclflod areas. AD rales 

quoted are Indicative. They ere not based on, and are poi Intended to bo 
used as a basis (or, particular transactions. 

Bank of America NT and 5A does not undertake to trade In ell Hated 
foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT and SA nor the Financial 
Times assume responsibility for errors. 

Bahamas 
Bahrain.. 
Balearic 

Dollar 
Dinar 
So. Peseta 

Bangladesh-.... Thka 
Barbados ..Dollar 
iu.inTi>m 1 Franc (Cl Belgium-- Franc (F) 
Belize...Dollar 
Banin.C.FJL Franc 
Bermuda..Dollar 
Bhutan.. Ind. Rupee 

.•: sss.'.r,» 
Botswana...Pula 
Brazil...Cruzeiro 
Brunei.... Dollar 
Bulgaria.__Lev 
Burma... Kyoz 
Burundi-.. Franc 
Cameroun Rp..C.F.A. Franc 
Canada-.. Dollar 
Canary la.-.Sp. Peseta 
Cape Varda la...Escudo 
Cayman to...—.—... Dollar 
Can. Af. Rep..__C.F.A. Franc 
Chad ...C.F.A. Franc 
Chile...Peso fO> -3*7) 
China___Renminbi Yuan 
Colombia..Peso !0> 
Comoros -.C.FJL Franc 
CongoP" pte.Rap.of C.F.A. Franc 
co» R.ca—;gss;t0j 
Cuba...-...Peso 
Cyprus-.-.Pound* 
Czechoslovakia—.. Koruna (0} 

Denmark. 
Djibouti Rp. of 
Dominica. 
Domin. Rep. 

Ecuador-. 

Egypt.. 
El Salvador—... 
Eq^J Guinea.... 
Etbkopta .. 
Faeroe Is-—.. 
Falkland to——, 
Fhl.. 
Finland -. 
France—. 
Fr. Cty In At... 
Fr. Guiana.. 
Fr. Pac. Is--..., 
Gabon. 
Gambia-. 
Germany (E>.. 
Germany |Wi.. 
Ghana... 
Gibraltar. 
Greece....._ 
Greenland. 

Krone 
.Franc 
.... E. Caribbean % 
.... Peso 

; Sucre 10) 
' J Sucre «Fi 

Pound* (0) 
Pound* (1( 

.... Colon 

.... Ekuala 

.Birr tOi 

..... Dan. Krone 
Pound* 

.Dollar 
.... Markka :61 

—... Franc 
..._ C.F.A Franc 
.Franc 
...— C.F.P. Frnno 
.C.F.A Frans 
.Dalasi 
—.. OstmarkiO) 
_Mark 
.Cedi 
_ Pound* 
.Drachma 
.Dan. Krone 

1.00 
0.377 

125.65 
24.50 
2.0113 

46.29 
49.10 

2.00 
333.275 

1.00 
6.758 
44.00 

198.00 
1.0656 

256.62 
2.0735 
0.962 
7.8042 

90.00 
333.275 

1.2222 
125.65 
62.645 

0,055 
333.276 
335.275 

74.20 
1.9034 

70.66 
333.275 
333.275 
40.25 
40.00 
□21599 
2.0387 
6.20 

821707 
177.72 

2.70 
1.00 

33.15 
67.20 

1.4288 
1.2092 
2.50 

250.70 
2.0272 
8.2707 
1.5785 
0.9444 
5.262 
6.6655 

333.275 
6.6655 

120.367 
333.275 

2.5541 
2.352 
2.352 
2.75 _ 
1.5785 
83.70 
8.2707 

COUNTRY 

Grenada.. 
Guadaloupa.. 
Guam. .—... 
Guatemala. 
Guinea Bleaau.... 
Guinea Rep.._ 
Guyana_ 
Haiti. 
Honduras Rep... 
Hong Kong... 
Hungary.-.. 
Iceland __ 
India. 
Indonesia... 
Iran.—.___ 
Iraq.-..-. 
Irish Rep-- 
Israel.. . 
Italy. 
Ivory Coast-. 
Jamaica ................ 
Japan........ 
Jordan. ....... ........ 
Kampuchea... ....... 
Kenya.... 
Kiribati .. 
KoraaiNtm-.... 
Korea «8thi —...... 
Kuwait_... 
Lao P'ple D. Rap... 
Lebanon..... 
Lesotho-..... 
Liberia........... 
Ubya.-. 
uoc h tensTn. .. 
Luxembourg -.- 
Macao,......-. 
Madagascar D. R.. 
Madeira.. 
Malawi--— 
Malaysia....... 
Maidive la. .. 

CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 
DOLLAR 

.. E. Caribbean ff 

., Frano 
. U.S. * 
. Quetzal 
Peso 

- 6yU 
. Dollar 
. Gourde 
. Lempira 
, Dollar 
. Forint 
. Krona 
. Rupee 
Rupiah 
Rial id 
Dinar ill) 
Punt* 
Shekel 
Lira 
C.F A. Franc 
Dollar 
Van 
Dinar 
Riel 
Shilling 
Aunt- Dollar 
Won 
Won 
Dinar 

Man Rp- 
i 

Mait-.....:.::::: 
Martinique 
Mauritania-. 
Mauritius.“ 
Mexico.  / 

Miquelon.- 
Monaco.-. 
Mongolia. 
Montserrat.- 
Morocco. 
Mozambique- 
Namibia.. 
Nauru is-. 
Nopal.— 
Netherlands. 
Neth-Annas- 
Hew Zealand. 
Nicaragua.— 
NigerRP-- 
Nigeria ..— 
Norway . 
Oman, Sultanate of 

KIP 
Pound 
Loti 
Dollar 
Dinar 
Sw. Franc 
Lux Frano 
pataoa 
Franc 
Port Escudo 
Kwacha 
Ringgit 
Rufiyaa fO) 
Rufiyaa <M> 
Franc 
pound* 
Franc 
Ouguiya 
Rupee 
PesoilOi 
peso 16 icont'dl 
Fr. Frano 
Fr- Franc 
rugrik iO) 
E. Caribbean ( 
Dirham 
Metloa 
3 A- Rand 
Aust. Dollar 
Rupee 
Guilder 
Guilder 
Dollar 
Cordoba 
C.F.A. Frano 
Naira (O; 
Krone 
Rial 

Pakistan. 
Panama.. 
Papua N.G... 
Paraguay.. 

Peru. 

...... Rupee 
..... Balboa 
..Kina ^ 

. Guarani 10112) 
-- i Guarani imi (2> 

sm 

2.70 
6.6655 
1.00 
1.00 

39.7844 
22.309 
3.0409 
5.00 
2.00 
6.535 

39.278 
18.24 
9.758 

696.00 
84.00 
0.3117 
1.4115 

34.27 
1350.00 
333.275 

1.7835 
229.97 

0.34 B 
n^. 

12.7055 
1.0124 
0.94 

749.00 
0.2898 

10.00 
3.7685 
1.0647 
1.00 
0.2961 
1-8542 

46.29 
6.703 

345.00 
91.73 

1.0956 
2.279 
3.95 
7.06 

666.55 
2.5971 
6.6556 

53 55 
9.7784 

150.00 
70.00 

6.6655 
6.5655 
3.3555 
2.70 
6.2112 

BQ.40B6 
1.0647 
1.0124 

13-20 
2.5925 
130 
1.3684 

10.05 
333375 

0.6677 
6.989 
0.5456 

18.7878 
1.00 
0.745 

126.00 
161.00 
1018^5 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 
VALUE OF 

DOLLAR 

Philippines -..... 
Pitcairn la-.. 
Poland. 
Portugal. 
Port Timor.. 
Puerto Rico.. 
Qatar.. 
Reunion lie de la.. 
Romania. 
Rwanda.... 
St. Christopher... . 
SL Helena.. 
St. Lucia. 
St Pierre. 
St Vincent . 
Samoa (Western - 
Samoa iAm.i_. 
San Marino. 

Sao Tome & 
Principe DR._... 

Saudi Arabia. 
Senegal. 
Seychelles. 
Sierra Leone. 
Singapore. 
Solomon Is.- 
Bomali Rep— 

. Peso 
. n.Z- Dollar 
. Zloty <0) 

. Escudo 
. Escudo 
. U.S. s 

Rival *• 
. Fr. Frano 

Leu <o> 
. Franc 
. E. Caribbean fi 
. Pound* 

C. Caribbean $ 
. Fr Franc 
. E. Caribbean 5 

Tala 
U.S. 8 
It Ura 

South Africa ...... 
Spain. 
Span, Ports In N. 
Africa..— 

Sri Lanka.. 
Sudan Rep._ 
Surinam.- 
Swaziland —. 
Sweden. 

Switzerland-. 
Syria. 

... Dobra 

... Rival 

... G.F.A. Franc 
.. Rupee 
... Leone 
... Dollar 
- Dollar 
- Shilling 

Shilling 
.. Rand 
.. Peseta. 

1 sp. Peseta 
** Rupee 
_ Pound* 112) 
... Guilder 
- Lilangeni 
.. Krona 
.. Franc 
.. Pound 

Taiwan -.Dollar iO) 
Tanzania.Shilling 
Thailand. Baht 
Togo Rap..C.FA Franc 
Tonga is. .Pa'anga 
Trinidad & Tobago Dollar 
Tunisia..._.Dinar 
Turkey.Lira _ 
Turks A Caicos_U.S. S 
Tuvalu.Aust Dollar 

Uganda-..Shilling i5,ist> 
Shilling i5,2ndi 

Uttf. A'b. Emir,.Dirham 
Utd. Kingdom-.Pound Sterling* 
Upper Volta.C.FA Frano 
Uruguay—.. Peso 
U.8.8.R. ..Rouble 

Vanuatu _ 

Vatican.. 
Venezuela.-. 
Vietnam..—. 
Virgin Is. Br..—. 
virgin Is. U.S.— 

Yemen. 
Yemen PDR..... 
Yugoslavia. 
Zaire Rp.. 
Zambia.. 
Zimbabwe. 

.Vatu 
Aust Dollar 

. Lira 

. Bolivar 

. Dong(0) 
, U.S. 8 

U.S. S 

. Rial ; 

. Diner 

. Dinar 

.Zaire 

. Kwacha 

. Dollar 

9.263 
1.3684 

86.85 
91.76 
n.a. 
1.00 
3.6397 
6.6655 
4.47 

9234 
2.70 
1.5785 
2.70 
6.6655 
2.70 
0.8084 
1.00 

1350.00 

40.B941 
3.4405 

333.275 
6.5381 
n.a. 
2.Q735 
13)45 
6.35 

16.50 
1.0647 

125.36 
125.35 j ' 
21.40 

0.76 
1.785 
1.0647 
7.247 
1.9342 
3.053 

39.89 
9,30 

23.00 
353.275 

1.0124 
2.409 
0.6104 

184. IS 
1.00 
1-0124 

105.74 
248.08 

3,6727 
1.5785 

333.275 
30.25 

0.7100 

107.725 
1.0124 

1350.00 
4.2938 
2.18 
1.00 
1.00 

4.595 
0.3453 

63.2381 
5.738 
0.9257 
0.03$ 3 

n.s. Not available fml Market rate. * U.S. dollars per National Currency ante, (o) Official rate, (c) Commercial rats. (I) Financial rata. (1) Egypt— 
Floatne rata fixed dahy by Central Bank el Egypt for Importers. Enponare. Tourists. (2J Paraguay operate* a iwo-uer system: o-lmporta. export* and govern, 
mint £snsoet;«w*_ re-.U ether transaction*. (3) Cblie—devalued June 14. to be adjusted downwards by 0.8 par cent monthly lor the next 12 month*. (4) 
Argentina returned to one rate effective November 1. |5) August 27: Uganda adopts a two-ber system: 2nd window for nan-easenitol imports end pnvaie aecior 
applkanta. 1st all others (6) Mexico: Preferential rate changed to Controlled covering essential Imports. Exports and soma Debt repayments. (7) Chile: Central 
bank fixing following fluctuations August 6. (B) Finland devalued October 6. (B) Botina; Local Banka not operating re lies maik-t UFN (10)i Mexico: Freemaikei 
rate. (11) Iraq Epc devatuauon November 16 1982. (12) Sudan devalued by 31 pc November 1^ (13) Uruguay: November 29 Peso allowed to float. 

3-n 
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3.U 

1.48 
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
To the Holden of 

Chrysler Overseas Capital Corporation 
7% Guaranteed Debentures Due February J5,1984 

NOTICE is hereby iriwn that pursuant to the provisions of the Sinking Fund far the Debentures of the »We- 
dencribed issue. Manufacturers Hanover TVuss Company, a» Principal Paying Agent, has selected by tot for 
redemption on February 15,1883. at the principal amount thereof, $3,314,000 principal amount of laid Debentures. 
as follows: 

Outstanding Debentures of81,000 Each Bearing Serial Numbers Ending: in the Following Two Digits 

05 it 

Of 14 

as 

36 

46 SO 94 72 

43 46 53 70 

60 63 

K 85 96 

Abo Debentures of f1,000 Each Bearing the Following Serial Numbers: 

6366 11310 16545 

On February IS, 1983 there will become due and payable upon each Debenture the principal amount thereof, in 
such coin or currency of the United States or America as on said date is legal tender for the payment or public and 
private debts, in Ne»r York ml the Corporate TVujt Office nf Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, t^porwe 
That Securities Processing, p.O. Bo* 19IR, C.P.0. Station. N.V'., N.Y. 10016 or if delivered bj’ hand, to 13) John SL, 
Street Level, N.Y.. N.Y. The called Debentures are also payable ai the notion or the holder in Undon It 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company. 7 Princes Street. London, and at S. G. Warburg A Go. Limited. MJ Gresham 
Street, London: in Amsterdam az Algemene Bank Nederland N.V_ 32 Vijzefsiradt. Amsterdam; in Brussels at 
Societe Onerak* de Banque. 3. Montague du Parc. Brussels 1: in FrankfurvMain at Deutsche Bank A.G. 
Rossmarlct. 18 Frankfurt/Slain; in Luxembourg at Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S. A.. 2 Boulerard Royal, 
Luxembourg: in Milan at Ranca CammcrciaJe Italian a. 6 Piazza della Seals. Milan: and in Pan* at Banque de 
LUnion Europeenne. 4 Rue CaiUon. Paris by check drawn on a bank in New York or by a transfer to a dollar account 
maintained by the payee with a bank in New York.suhjectin rath case to any laws or regulations anplicable thereto. 

Interest will cease In accrue on the Debentures called for redemption on and after February 15. 1983. 
Debentures so presented for payment must have attached ail coupons maturing subsequent in February 15,1983. 
The February 15,19X3 Coupon should be detached and presented fnr payment in the usual manner. 

The payment of the Debentures called Tor redemption will be subject to the deposit, of the sinking fund payment 
due with the Principal Paying Agent before the sinking fund redemption due. 

Chrysler Overseas Capital Corporation 
By: MANUFACTURERSHANOVERTRU5TCOMPANY 
Principal faying Agent 

January 14.1983 

Development Opportunities 

in Industry. MGHUHD REGION OF SCOTLAND 

A comprehensive 
document detailing sites, c/ 
financial assistance. 
planning procedures and in- ^ 
depth area profiles prepared 
in a Tactual format to assist 
industrial investors. 
For your copy write to: 
The Director of Development 
Highland Regional Council 
Glenurquhart Road 
Inverness IV3 5 NX 
Scotland 

iHighland 
Regional 
Council 

WHERE THE SMALL CONCERN IS OFMA JOR IMPORTANCE. 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
RATES 

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a 

table giving details of Building Society Rates on 

offer to the public. 

For further advertising details please ring; 

01-248 8000, Extn. 3606 

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS 

Posgate suspension beyond Lloyd’s powers 
REGINA v CXlMMriTEE^F;iiLOYDTS EX PARTE POSGATE 

Queen’s Bench Division (Divisional Court): Lord Justice O'Connor and Mr Justice McNeill: January 11 1983 

THE EFFECT of demands by 
the Committee of Lloyd's that 
registered underwriting 
agents suspend an under¬ 
writer whose livelihood Is 

derived largely through those 
agents is that the committee 

Itself suspends the under¬ 
writer as a member of Lloyd's; 
and although, the committee 
has wide powers to superin¬ 
tend the affairs of Lloyd's, It 
has M power, until bye-laws 
are made under the Lloyd's 
Act 1982, temporarily to 
suspend a member without 
first establishing that be has 
been guilty of a discreditable 
act. 
The Divisional Court so held 

when granting Mr Ian Posgate's 
application for judicial review 
of a decision by the Committee 
of Lloyd's taken on September 
20, 1982. requiring his em¬ 
ployers to suspend him as an 
underwriter. The court granted 
a declaration that the Committee 
had. no power to require his 
suspension. 

* * * 
LORD JUSTICE O'CONNOR, 
giving the judgment of the 
court, said that Hr Posgate, a 
Lloyd's underwriter, was a direc¬ 
tor of Alexander How den 
Underwriting Ltd (AHU) and 
Posgate & Den by Agencies Ltd 
(P&D). Both companies were 
Lloyd's underwriting agents. 
Until March 1932 he had also 
been a director of Alexander 
Bowden Group PLC (AH 
Group), Lloyd's brokers. He was 
a member of the Committee of 
Lloyd's. His whole livelihood 
came from his working member¬ 
ship of Lloyd’s. 

In January 1982 the Alex¬ 
ander Howden companies were 
taken over by an American, 
insurance company, Alexander Be 
Alexander Inc (A&A). It 
appeared from investigations by 
A&A's accountants that four 
directors of the AH Group, 
including the then chairman, 
had been syphoning off large 
sums of money out at the group 
through bogus re-insurance com¬ 
panies owned by them in 
Panama, and that Mr Posgate 
was involved. 

A&A proposed filing a state¬ 

ment of serious allegations 
against the four- directors, and 
Mr Posgate, with the Securities 
Exchange Commission In Wash-. 
mgton. That called for action 
by the Committee of Lloyd’s, 
for it was bound to have a dis¬ 
turbing effect on the market and 
on syndicate members. ' 

* The Committee met on Sep¬ 
tember 20. Mr Posgate was asked 
to retire and after protest he did 
so. The Committee decided that 
letters should be written to 
p&D and AHU, requiring them 
to take certain steps, failing 
which the Committee would take 
immediate action, in relation to 
their continuing as underwriting 
agents. - ■ - 

The first requirement wsi&that 
Mr Posgate be immediately sus¬ 
pended as joint active under¬ 
writer of the syndicates, and as 
a director and officer of the com- - 
panies from all underwriting 
and underwriting agency activi¬ 
ties. 

On the afternoon of'September 
20 Lloyd's issued a .press state¬ 
ment that in the light of A&A's 
document filed in Washington 
that morning, the Committee had 
decided to require AHU and 
P&D to suspend Mr Posgate. 

AHU agreed to implement the 
requirements in the letter. P&D 
also agreed reluctantly. Under 
the threat of being removed from 
the register it felt it could not 
do otherwise than comply. 

Mr Posgate claimed that the 
Committee’s decision of Sep¬ 
tember 20 was a decision to sue- ■ 
pend him as a member, of 
Lloyd's, and as such was outside 
the powers of the Committee. 

Mr Scott, for Lloyd’s, sub¬ 
mitted that the Committee did 
not suspend Mr Posgate as a 
member of Lloyd's, and that the 
letters to AHU and P&D were 
no more than firm requests in¬ 
viting them to stop using Mr 
Posgate's services temporarily 
pending the investigations. 

That submission could not be 
accepted. The Committee-, acting 
in good faith, end faced with a 
grave emergency, was satisfied 
that the good name of Lloyd's 
required action to stop Mr 
Posgate acting as an . under¬ 
writer pending the Investiga¬ 
tions, and publication to' the 

■World that it had done so. 
' anybody at Lloyd's had 
asked on September 21: .** What 
£*s;£he Committee done about 
Posgate? 7. be would have got 
«je Answer: “Suspended him." 
Tnat Was' the reality of the 
situation, -amt where a man's 
livelihood'"was, concerned the 
court should -look at the reality 
of what bad. been done. Hr 
Posgate was suspended as a 
member of Lloyd's,- 

The next question was whether 
Tv?..‘7‘,rtunittee acted outside IQ 
powers. 

•’ 'dr :■ 
Section 20 of1 the Lloyd's Act 

1S7I gave a specially convened 
meeting .of members power.to 
deprive someone of member¬ 
ship if he violated, eay of the 
fundamental rules: of Lloyd's or 
was guilty of discreditable acts. 
But there was no power to 
suspend-a member-temporarily, 

Section 12 (I) of the Lloyd's 
Act 1911 provided that a 
member could tie suspended if 
xt had been M established to the 
satisfaction of the Committee" 
that the member -had been guilty 
of a discreditable act Lloyd's: 
did . not purport to hove acted 
under that section. 

.It contended that It acted 
under powers conferred by sec¬ 
tion 29 of the 1871 Act. which 
provided that the Committee 
should have the management 
and superintendence of the 
affairs of Lloyd's. 

The concept of “superinten¬ 
dence of the affairs " was a very 
wide'one and gave the Commit¬ 
tee an unfettered discretion to 
do what it considered best in 
the interest of Lloyd's, subject 
only to a further provision in 
the same section, that it must 
act “In accordance with and 
subject to the provisions of this 
Act and the bye-laws there¬ 
under.” 

When tiie allegations of fraud 
on the syndicates were reported 
to the Committee. It. was en¬ 
titled to take drastic and imme¬ 
diate action under its doty .to 
superintend the affairs of the 
society. It was entitled to make 
all -the demands in the letters 
of September 20 save the -first, 
requiring Mr Posgate's immed*- 
ale suspension. . 

The Committee acted in good 

faith, and thought It had. power 
to do what It did;'but the format 
pf the letters, together with the 
press statement. against the 
background of the document, to. 
be filed in Washington, showed 
that the Committee wanted it to 
be underxtood that Mr Posgate 
had been suspended from, acting 
as underwriter. 

There w*5 no Power in the 
Committee to require , the sus¬ 
pension of Mr roseate -in such 
a manner, as would amount to 
suspending him aa a. member or 
Lloyd's, which was-in fact what 
it did. 

That conclusion was readied 
on a true construction of tbs 
Lloyd's Acts 1871 .to lflSL The. 
situation had been -corrected In 

' the 1962 Act' which empowerd 
the Council to make bye-laws 
for the suspension of members. 
But that Act provided that unlit 
the first meeting.of the Council, 
Lloyd's Acts 1871 to 1951 should 
continue to have . effect, as 
though the 1982 Act. had . not 
been passed. ^ 

It was submitted , for Mr Pos¬ 
gate that the Committee acted 
in breach of natural justice. The 
complaint was that the Commit¬ 
tee suspended - him , without 
giving him a chance to answer 
the allegations on which it acted. 
As the Committee was acting 
beyond its powers In ordering 
the suspension, the Issue raised 
on natural justice did not arise. 

Mr Posgate ought to have been 
told the nature of the charges 
against him -and at least beat 
asked if he had any grounds 
for saying - that. Jt would be 
wrong to suspend him. On the 
basis that the Committee was 
acting within its powers, -the . 
court would have held that there 

. was breach of natural justice. ••' - 
The relief to which Mr Posgate 

was entitled was a declaration 
that the Committee had no 
power to require his suspension 
in its letters of September 20. 

Judgment for Mr Posgate.. 

For Mr POspote: Robert 
Alexander QC and Christopher 

.Clarke (Stephenson Harwood). 
For LtowTs: Peter Scott QC 

and L'J. L. Thomas ( Lnddaters 
and Paines). 

By Rachel Davies 
' Barrister 
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Praam imt. . , [gfj 

PravimJaf Life Arnmnce Ca. Lid. 
222. BUspsgnv, EC2. 
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MemuKHUIAoc.— 
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American Acc 

Pem. Mimged Acc_ 
Peru. PrnpernrCap-J 
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Pm.F.irasmtAce. 
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Pens. Cash Act. 
Pens. IntnL Gbp._ 
Pens. Inud. Ace... 
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01-247 6533 Pm 
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MuiHfactmen Ufe Insmncr Co. 
Si. George's Way. Stamage. 0438 56101 
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Haragedlnk._ 3 
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Do. Hmn . ■ 
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First Sterling 
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USD Fund”_(122-9 
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Brawn Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 

SterilngJ 
33, St. Heller. Jersey. 0S347477 

awte" IntXtr.l 

ButterMeM Mxiragemant Co. Ltd. 
PA Box 195. HamikMi Bermuda. 

SSTS;-=rKi» ^U-r! 
CAL Investments UoM) Ud. 

S^Lhto^c^iTdLLliasi 

S2Bttr~ 
II S-V.._,_ 
Managed Fund-, 
Bn 2t«, Bemr, SmU 
H.S. Orertem ifa_■ 
Balanced (CSF 
CrossboMi... -- 
TcchaoMgy (ITF Fd*. 

HK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 
Quran Ha, Doo Rd. St HrtlBr. Cl. 0534 71460 
HK GIB Fund Acc..>11050 WH-LO) — 
HKfim Fund fDW.1-(99.0 HUM .711252 

IX. Trust Managers Ltd. 
10. SL GenromSt, Douglas. loM 0U425015 
im. ConunadHiesTst B7.S 9SH....I — 

MM Beatos day Jbam. 5.0 

IGF Management Services list, 
do Rrohiian, P.O. Bm 10*4, rarimu 
Intend. Gold Fund__ IM3200 13A68I 

M.V. Intarbaheer 
P.O Bm 52b. Delft. Holland 
EuneraWMOfferPeel IDFB5.98 — |riUU 23 

f nternatioual Bond Trust 
% BauStiard Royal, tiianwt 
CISA A NAV Jan 13-1 J1L81 |*OIM( — 
CIS MAY Jan 13-1 SlitW |*0ll] - 

P.O Bm SB. SL JuumCL. Gorrmet. 0481-28741. 

Sfg^-iS 
o.^nTcS 
O.C. Hong Kg. Fatt. 
“O.C. laterartmal 
BlH. Frants iFwU 
CaaadUnS__ 
Dfttok__ 
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Frradi Franck . 
ftafian L*l.... - 

ftis- 7. Urn ton Jran 2L 
Ifttesaa Die. 31 Nnt drtGq J*> 14 

-T-1 - - - ” 
Jm drtroi Jraan 14 
ttOml i- M) UpHto 

Royal Bank of Canaria Funds 
0534 76024 «C tamt Manaoan Ltd. 

PO Bm 246, St Peter Port, Gimme* 0481 23021 
inti 1 nearer Fd_ 
InU Capital Fd_ 
NaruTAnantca Fd ... 

USJ.__ 
CaMUfcanS._ 
L Sirring_„ 
D-tok_ 
ilia Francs_ 

SSKJSrarr::. 
Daj> Dralnv- 

Save A Prospar International 
Dealing n 
PO Box 73, St. HeUer. Jersey 0534 73933 

,’r BWI. 
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Demsdimark Bd. ...no. 17 
DHrtod. Iml—_Ki99 

Yra^SS^.“:z::“lw7 

SSortlSir5*-[1348 
IntemaU Cr.-_ _BUI 19 
Far Eauern*-Bl(>U 
Norm Amrrtcan-_«7 85 
Seoro*-BU11 

112.7 
315.60 OoM™__ 

llftd HU - 
16J^*LD9( 478 
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Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. 
Target hokc. Gateftoiae Rood, Aytoftr 
Bufc. AytetorytO; 

__—iPem. Act-__ 
Pmoerty Pem. Acc J 
Fto he Pem. Acc.._ 
EoaHyPentAec._, 
IdaiUHlNifaL 
High u* PraAcc—J 
Tech Pens Are ____ 

FvEAriran Pens AccfL fcSSSffte 
Prudential Assurance Co. 
Ffefaorn tort, EON 2NFL 

Managed 
Proper- 

8aaa=— 
US. Special Brail 

Malaysia & Sfpore_ 
Coramodky. ... .. im ..zz - 

Special SitiBtlaas. 
Prclwnc*_ 
Steel Im_ 

Dollar- 

Deutu*e 
01-4059222 ft"-~ 

~ Managed. .pm2 van -OAI — 

Merchant Investors Assurance 
Leon Home. 233 High St, Croydon D1-686 9171 

ws: 

—"," MntMScGwCap-~J 
Imgroriai Life Ass. Co. of Canada 

_ - Impertal fhaoe, GuBdfattL 
. Growth Rt Jan 4— 

Confcdoratiwi Life Insurance Co. __ 
50,Cbmcray Lane. WC2A1HE. 01-2420282 PnUaPds,J30,»~ 

Prudential Pensions United 
HoQnm Bars, EC1N2NH. 

M2nl5±r{ 

i Find J*n 12_E 

Managed Pension_H1BJ 
Gift Pens^._-IZ39.0 

mD.. 

ss-fS"1" 
Pm-Unk 

_ Cash 
kteiagwl Knd t'*'J n?5 7 
Cash Ford-_.ZZIpOSJ 

01*4059222 

PropertyPens.. 

Guar. Pen.. 

Capitol Asset Bdaimgers Ltd. 
Bermuda Hie, SL Juftarn Ave, SL Peter 
Guernsey C.I. 04S1 
The Currency TruU„ 090 940)   J 

Capital Intentafianal Fund SLA. 
43 Boulevard Royal. Ltsmnbourg 
CnftHlBLFud-1 S28.0S |_i - 

- 01-2483999 ^,F>jSSn!t~ ~ 

iljm :ri 8*r it.;sesSi 
3L Ned sditoy Jao 15. J.F. Eastern Ty_| 

Do. Uauni.)_ 
__ J. F. Pac. Seo. (IneJ 

0534 74689 Do (Aeon.). 
JF IntnLTSL._ 
Do fdtcnm J_ 
J F. S EA „ 
Do [Accural _ 

J>: Cur iBdFii inLl] 
Ita I Actum.) 
JtpmA PKHeCmT- 
AukliotoTsL.. 

NAV Jamary 10 
London Agents. Ml 

“Prices at Dec : 

ClrortertiouM Japfiet Currency BAngL Ud. 
Chaonrt Hte^SL Heller. Jersey. - 

Central Assets Carney Finds Ltd. 

International Pacific lnv. Hgnrt. Ud. 
PA Box R237. 56b PKt SL. Sydney. Amt. 
Jasrila Equity Trt.^.lA» 46 33*4 ... J 8.20 

Invtcta Imrestment Management 
1 ermiag Cron, SL Hehrr. Jersey. 0534 7374L _ 

gS fiss F^=”Kff ^ •::•: ! i3£ “=■ 

JartSne Fleming A Co. Ltd. torn FdJm 3 ..“I 
46th Floor, Comaughl Centre. Hong Kbng 

,740 — 
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*s _ 
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.4 0.15 

DA S---1100 
O Marts.--(lOOO 

vw--turn 
tottl Fund 
Si. Deotnlt-—* -1164 7 1M9I .. 

■J*i 10 "Jan 12 —Jan 6 
—Jan 7 iwreUy orobnos-i «*lj deaiwgt. 

Schroder MagL Services (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.O. Bin 195, SL Hefter. Jertr*. 0534 27561 
Strrnnu Mmcr Fd.. IQJ230* LS2J8S] .. I — 
X Henry Schrader Wagg A Ca. Ltd. 

— 01-5884000. 

SSrttoT—- 
P Marta^ - <220 — 

Fr Francs^. 

For Dump D HmxSuH IL( UkfS - 
Homnly TB_ Mngre. 

CernMfl Ins. (Guernsey) LU. 
P.O. Box 157. SL Peter Part, Guermey 
IntnL Man. Fd.-12575 280.01 _4 _ 

Cortexa Intematiaiial 
10a, BoUewd Royal, Luxembourg. 
Cortra Intrt._I £97.72 h-OJO] — 

Cnigmant Find bit Mngrs. (Jersey) 

. im dMlhtg_ 
Ffemmg A Ca Tel. 01 

0-70 Jtoan FdJan 13_WlaS 12j2| 
- Trafalgar Fd Dee 31 ..B2S&21 -H 

Cbeaiwdr Jan 12~— 
Daron^Fg Jan 13 — 

050 1 

ZS3 Hong 

430 
91 

Schroder Unit Trust Mgr*, list. Ltd. 
0481 28750 

6 61 
7.21 
295 
795 
049 
its 

25 Box 273 SL Petra Port. Guernsey. 
—_ Ihwd. Curacy.-B5S9 586. 
L30 £ Fixed Intemt_MHO 6J9 li 

JrSo?lntrreu_1113 7 
Eouny—.11429 

ring Fund. —. 15.138 

>2400 

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey) 
Hirral Ct. SL Peter Port, Guermey. 0481-26648. 
L J A S Curremy Fund 
Telephone Manager to- tail 
L J. MernALFd_I 
LJ. SlerHng Fund_| 

4.61 
690 
291 
1.95 
0.49 

SUradm Ufa to— ... 
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C Equhy Lite Fd __1216 
S Ftoed IM Life Fd._ 120.9 
> Equity Ldr Fd_Mil 
(Managed Lite FiL_ — 
Hong Kong Lite Fd... - 

Price, ox JH 12 Dr«t dealing , 
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L Oharing Crou SL HcOra. Jen—. 0534 73741. 

S - I r-.. 
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Kleimaert Benson GW9 
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_ PricM gated are to Acea—Udox ixSt. 

— Tiamlnttrational Ufe fen. Co. Ltd. 
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PuiaLPen Mum—; 

Fixed IM. Pen........ | 
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tManadWxvdPea. 

Unit Untad Partfeto... 
Ufertirinri ft/Mlr. 
FhwdM-Fd..^ 
SecxreCaoFd- 
SSSlIfSfLa- Property Flax)— 

Irish Life Aantaraace Ca. Ltd. 
BaaUdrar House, 7111 Moargatp, EC2. 01-606 0401 

Royal LB* tUnir 
Manaord FiumJ 

fthdtipk Health and Ufe Asa*. Co. Ltd. igfflSffai- 

fsas^sr- “™“ _°r' ssste. 
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^ --•J “ Series 2 Fnled toL . 
Z ««*HH Investments Limited Srajts2Mo»ySr. 
_ 103 Oxford SL, Mlocbester 061-2369432 

z - WS6SgS 
Z Reliance Mutual Marugrtl hi». F«L Act 
— Tardrldoe W*0i, Krrk. 

_ Raya! Ufe Insurance Ud. GioMgd.' 
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— Royal Shield Fd—_f2KU - 

Z SM7. High HMXMV way toil. m-8317481 5SaSS5Sn 
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Delta Group 
PA. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas 

Deutscber Investment-Trust 
Maimer LatxMrafW 11-13, 6000 Frankfort 
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053427561 20. Frnchuren SL, EC3 
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LB. Eurobond tnc_ 
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KA Far East (Gray ) 
K.B. GIU Fund—_ 
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KB USS Money MH Ft) 
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01-423 BOOO Bermuda Hse, Sl Peter Port, Gu'my- 048126268 
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Sentry Assurance International Lid. 
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Tokyo Tn No* 15_I 34950 1 260 
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Exempt Man. Fd._ 

Q306B87766 

Bremui EmUty Fd ... 
Strategic tnv. Fa. . 
Beaufort Man. Fd. .. 
Lkicx & GcxLFa ■ ...I 
WFd. --- . . 
Heritage Fa-- 
PB5*faix9*a...... 
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Pro* Mtxrd Fd ■ - 
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Pem. Coxy Arc.. 

^SSTOic:- 
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. Legal A General Prop. FA Mays. LI 
Z 1L tbwen Victorta Sl. EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678 

LAGJa*._1127 3 134N _-.J - 
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LACDP Urns._ILL75 14*41 ... J - 
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Cgulty A Uw Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd. 

UK Evxatoi/t___ 
Motor Me. Fund. 
kxpMrFmL.. 
Fixed lAtrrr Fona 
fade* Lntod Secs fuc. 
Gw. tfedbut Fund... 
Nth. America Fond.. 
Far End Find.. 
ixewnMtortFuM.. 
limed Furt-- 

equity A uvr (Muwggd Fu«fe) 
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Fill Shvjwww 1*. .U..— 
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Growth Jan 12-—— 
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Int Gwtn Jan 12-- 

saiiE 
JIM HMl Jan 12.-—. 
Props fesJan Ic— 
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SMBop 
Man Growth Jan 12—| 
Gill Jan 12.. 

Family Assurance Society 
48. Ean StrnfL Honium 

WIT 
8H0 

fei? 

Famto A Managed 
Fanwtylt. Mruiapea 
FanHtyC-Bm, . 
FkmJvD FmedHA 
f ami* Capital Unod .. 
FrowlyBrii II— - (639 

Amrrtcan Jan 11.— I 
Broun Jar :l-.—| 
QtaM|fW|r»P J|f| 11 _ 

438 15LA ... J - rmimmJWll. 
tori FmtatoroJmll- 
Pncn AxmUBfe ta RtouffL Htgn iMwm- Jan U. 

tnumrjanll ... 
wtrroaDoAai jaa 

040350255 SMctaiSdsJNii: 
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UfTSk_ 
teas Grown JMIL. 
AuttMhaAJMU. _ 
QdaBdEtarrgrdaiill- 

3PEf5l_ 
Australian- 

Fxd M Prrofcm- 
Property Pension — 
Overseas Peroton—1 
Monty Pension - 

“ Mter. 
_ Tokyo Pewloii__ 

“ Sing. IMJ£yP*ii:~ 

prices m for LKl___ 
Qdci irtfi on 

070262955 SorttiUt Amicalde Investments 
■vJ “ Pi). Box25, CtaftOtirth, Stirling. 

-®Z : 
_ hderaptkto-' 

r . .. 
— hvta Linked Gilt_, 
~ Managed __! 
“ Emm» Ed loft._ 

Da Accra ___ 
florwktr UWan Insurance Group tempi Fxc. hairntJ 
PO Box 4, Norwich HR1 3NG. 060322200 S^S’hta'ImT.r tzil 
HUM (Managed Prod*) Lid. Da Aunxn_Z 1293 
HuutMFW-S8HJ+2AI — ExempL Prao. lad.KB 
Eqmty Fund-_1665.0 ~mM +£j| — Do.Acnxa._97. 
Property Find.-(225.5 B7J H _ Exempt Cash Inft._99 
Fixed Ire, Find_BJyf -lliJ _ Da.Acaim__10 
DSMHftFund-[1550 160 ZJ — Exempt Hn Inn-liac 

1 Oxrioa Ufe knxxBtwe DaAcnaa---(1213 

Drexel Bur dBase Lambert 
77, London UfaD, London, EC2. (0^6283200 
Winchester Dtoeriined Lid. MAY Dec 

Winchester OxerXeas Ltd. NAV Dec . 
Winchester U-S. ftnerws Ud. Current 

Dreyfus bites continiHtai Im. Ft 
P.O. Box N3712, Nassaa Bahamas. 
NAVJmiU_-.126.41 ZBOfikUBI 6.40 

DwiCW Laurrie Im. Mgt LU. 

E.D.I.C.T.-ms WJlZj _ 

The Engfish Association 
47Jre Street, ECL 014887081 
E.A. Income Fft*—jfiOJ U 
EA-Sterifag*-R952 79J 
Et Eipiitv* —-(625 | 

!N=4C". W-r.-e*3* 17JX* .J ZM 
deMrng Jin 19. -ttoxt dtHtog Jan SL 

Erinitage Mnagement Ltd. 
Gronrilfe Hse^ SL Hefter, Jersey.C.L 053476007. 

^ z 

Eurobond Holdings N.V. 
Ptetcrmaaf 15. wd le ms tad, Curacao. 

lansaUaniicFd_ 

Korea intermtinml Trust 
FuMf Maori Korea htvesL Trust Co Ltd. 
cfaWd^d. Costa Ltd, King WUJtoro^ ZT- 

NAV won ftB9ft27. IDB value S9.189.12. 

The Korea Trust 
Paohan Investment Trust CoXtd. 
1-51B. YollfcHfaoa Yongdungpo-lfa. Seoul, Korea 

NAV (Jm ft 1982) won 10601 (USS14.15). 

Laanl Brathers A Co. (Jersey) LW. 
P.O. Bax 108, SL HeOer, Jersey, C.I._0534 37361 
Lax. Bros, ha Caa —! 
Lax.ixm.lM. Inc.— 
LW. Bros. In. Ace 
Lac. Bros. Ira. Asset- 
Lu Bros. im. Aset. I 
Lax. Bros. hiLAsmt-| 
L«l Bros, inc. Aaset-I 
Un. Bros. ira. Asut 
Lax Bros. Far East- 
Capital Gwth Bnd_ 

= 

L toy <fa Bank (CJ_) U/T Mgn. 
P-0, Box 195b Sl Hefter, Jersey. 
Lloyds TO. O'sros.—IQM 9 U15I*3.7I 

Swinvest (Jersey) Ltd. 
4. HHISt. Douglas, Isle of Man 062423914 
Cooper TnKt-(0389 MM*0.«q - 

TSB Trust Funds (C.l.) 
IDWHarf St, SLHrita, Jersey (CIV 053473494 
TSB Gift Fund Ud I98.D 1DUM .I 1188 
TSBGIHFiLUsy )Ud 98 0 10LM ... J 1XB8 
TSBJratoy Fwid....-|65.9 •ri.tod .J 4.40 
T5B Guernsey Fuad ..K£ 9 69.^1 ... .J 4.40 

Prices aa Jm 12. Next soft d*» Jan 19. 
Toky* Pacific Holdings N.V. 
Intkns. Manageaieia Ca ILV, Cunacaa 

NAV per share Jammy 10 SB9J4 

Tokyo Pacific HMga (Seaboard) N.V. 
Intfcnbs Mawapemetx Ca M.V, Cnmcaa 

NAV per share Jm. 10 S65J2 

Tyndafl Bank life of Man Ltd. 
091477961 WAOtolSl, Douglas, Isle of Man 062429201 
^ 1JW Stg. Money Fund-1 - - I ... J 10.00 

Tyndall Group 
2 tow SL. SL Heifer, Jenay. 053437331/3 

Lkqnh Bank Intcnsatronal. Geneva 
P.0. Box 43ft 1211 Guru U (SwMzrrlmd). 
LtoyOsM. Growth 
Lfoyib inL' 

T0F5L Jon 13-- 
(Accwn. stares)-—t 

0272732241 

tweeUy draTmos. 

01-6234200. Sclvader Ufe Aumnct Ltd. 
Emerprtie House. Portsmouth. 0705827733 

, London EC2 

—.4 9JO 

S.G. Europe Obfigattons SJL 

Emooe-Ohihstifara ,-l J47J6 |-D4J| L25 

Euro tax hives Uu ufe Ltd. 

k072733166 
Eurotax lnv. Fund—1112.9 118.91 _I — 

Ewcdfet Ufe (C.I.F. Managers Ltd.) 
P.O. Box 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I. 
Trans Atlixc. Gwtts Fd.[S10.97 ..-.J — 

FAC Mgnrt. Ltd. lnv, Adviurs 
4, Laurence Pourdnry H8I, EC4. 01-6234680 

m I:::.J hS 
Prices .tawry 3. WrtMj deeftngi. 

Fidelity listei national. 
B Ourepway House. Quren SL, 5L toiler 
Jersey Cl. 0534 TlMt Dexton- 332CO. 
P.O. Box 670. Hampton, Bramoda. 

jgaaflas£| 

Gaermey Uflydt 
P.O. Ba 156, Guermey. 
AlexmderFimd_B1638 -0771 — 

No asset xMue Juuvy 10. 

Laws Dreyfus Commotfity Fund 
c/O Trustee, P.O. Boa 1092 Cjynam Islands. 

January 7. VMnrton SftSBftZT. 

MAG Gram 
Three tears. Tower Kill EC3B6B0 016264588 
Atlantic Ex Jan 11 _ 
Australian Ex Jan 12, 
Gold Ex Jm 12_ 
(Arturo. Units)_ 
Island— . 

American Jan 13—_ 
(Acoan. sharesi.. 
Far Eastern Jm ^3- 
(Accum.sftae-s)_ 
Jersey FdJm 12._ 

_ Citoj>J.Acc.Uis.»_ 
048126761 GO! Fd Jan 12.- 

(Acorn, shares' 

M 
i90 

i?i3 *9.t on 
•43 

CAcovn Units)_ 

12(02 

asa.&.'Brwf- 
lAmmStorr)_160.4 
International Equity - 3H..8 

Do. S.-—5.150 
PactHc EqiXty_916 
DoS-7._1440 

North Anier. Equity— 73 2 
Do.S-  1150 

UKEnjHy,-Z2L4 
Da S_— 3490 

hxvrnau. Fhurd InL .. 316.8 
Da 5._-4.990 

Management International Ltd. DotarDra**. 
BS.ol Bcnwda BMo. Bernaxa. 809-2954000 Ssrrllnurtaxart 
BdL Inn Ba Fd Ctol SIS 9? — " 
Beta UrtJ Bet Fd. Ind S1177M 1 .. 3 12150 

Prices Da Jan 7. Next deoftag Jm 14. 

iS fBSCS-ft=l#l 
...luff bro Delimit-1134 6 

DoS. 

Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt 
POBox 92. St Peter Port, Guernsey. 048123961 

msttssmim.riss 

CwnmodHy_ 
Do. * 

GOM—_(9L4 
Do*..1440 

UK Property-199 7 

0736 3141 'fenhngrii Pomiora Limited 
41-43. Madrid* Sl, Un.. W189LA 

tes==fr“ “ 
Fixed Interest_ 
Property___ 
Index Laiked Gilt-... 
Guaranteed_ 

-14 - Inumukxul Honey 4109 4 

Windsor Ufa Assur. Co. Ud. 
Heyra Attert Nse, Sheet SL, Windsor 68144 
IrarctorUron--—1133.5 140 ~ 
Amm.Pen.Ua4s—&SS£ Z31 
Fta. I no. Growth __0414 146 = ffittSesrstff* 

SceBbh Equitable Ufe Asccl Soc- 
3L SL Andre** So, EdbXxvgh, EH2. 081 S56 4101 

= £ “Prioam at 
Nor. UrdtsDaalS-l 3IU ' 1 _J - 

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fundi) Ud. 
252 High ftefaorn, WQV7EB, 01-405B441. 
lav. Proa Dol—.—I129J 

. liw. Proa Acc——B79.4 
in*. EguRy—-- 
to*. Managed—. 

ij _ fe-dl Pol bmi Jan 7,_ 
Phoenix Assurance Co. t-*d. TnM2jaDS- 
4*5ktegmnni 5UEG4P4HR. ' 016269876 - 

n ::::i z fStS^E 
tiwttt MiiTimI Inmranrr Co. LttL -1 
16,CroibrRd-N.Waterloo.L*poM 051-42B6655 fESiST 

pwL^^dFagwi: 

Ffemod Savings Group SS f^SS&'iS^ 
M. EM Street, torotaa. 040350255 P*ra.(TO.Orti:; 

' S3 :d = 
PenaSijianr—^ 

DoProFd 
CashFdJaa7 —_ 

0444450721 Ex UmtAcCJUoS-.J 
II _ Ex Undine Jan 5—| 

Scattfeb Itetual Assurance Society 
104 Sl Vincent Sl, Glasgow 041-2486321 

zsts&rm asti - i = 
Scottish Widows' Group 
PO BOX 902. Edinburgh EH1* 5BU 031-655 6000 

Pemtatii 

£®»*w iJfe Auoranct Co. Ltd. 
ibfm<« Heath 

Natural ResoarCFL— 
~ — Prfeeerty.-- 

- UKEaiAy-,—-- 
^.1 _ I nieraaltal Equity. 

Far East(j_ __ 
Internatkml (x)__ 
Orita Fund (f)-- 
PacBlc(zJ__ 
worid{evtnzzz: 
GflfFixd—,__ 
Anencan k. TiM. 
Into. lie. TtL (?). 

01-999 4923 * Fixed InL Trt^J-t 
*X2J _ xrrtcei at 

— Fiemtng Japan Fund SA. 
_SjJ 37, rue Hotre-Oame, Luxembourg 

~ Fleming Jaa 11_(554.05 _4 _ 

Frankfort Trust Imrestment—GmbH 
Wtoerau 1, D6000 Fnnkfiat 

ra"w!!23 £33^3 z 

- Free World Ftastl Ud. 
~ BucterfleM BWo, HamStoa Berrouoa. 
Z NAV Jan 6-1 5178.90 |  J - 

G. T. Mamroimnt (U.IU Ud. 
Parte Hi*.16 Flnsfaun Circus. 
Tel: 01628 8131. Tlx: Bt&lOO. 
London Agents (or: 
AnteorGift Eoge_ 
ArttolnLFa- 
Berry Pac Fd._-_ 

fe™*: 
G.T. Asia Stertfag_ 
G.T. Aimrafra M. _ . 
G.T. Bond Fuad_ 
G T. Del tor Fd_ 

ET Hooitoi Paw inter 
.T. Invest Fd._— 

O.T. JOMnSMNIGos.- 

G.T. Paean Growth Fd. 

Garitmore Final Managers Ldn. Agents 
2. Sl Mary Aw. London, EC3. 016236114 
Gartorore Foari Utouagrre CC.I.I LU. (a) (M 

msssakir*- Jw 

Midbnd Bank TsL Cotjl (Jersey) Ltd. UK Managed. 
28-34. HHI SL. 5l Heker. Jersey. 0534 36281 
Mid. Bl. O-shora GW.|)0L1 lOlteJ -OJJ 1181 

lixernaH. Managed.BKi 
po.S__.-14^» 

2120 
335.2 
pzm 

MkL Bk. InL Baod—ISLZ* 

Da y ...-I3J15 

TyntfeB—Gnanffen MngmnL Ltd. 
PO Bar 1256b Honnltoii. EktroMOL 
T-G North American .)< 
T6 Money-1 Minerals, Oils Res. 5ltra. Fd. Inc. _ 

PO Bo* 194. Sl Hefter. Jersey. 0534 27441 T-G Eorotimd 
MORES Jan 13-B12.46 12931rftM 3M9 T^Cfxnrowhty- 

T-G MortoagCwu — - 
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents T-GOrenaa*-. 
U4I0MBRM0SLIEC2 

|=J E 

Murray, Johnstone (lnv. Adviser) 
163, Hope St, Glasgow, C2 041-2215521 
tope Si Ore 31 ... 
Mum* Fa Dec 31 ... 
Pacific Fund Dec 31 _l S3.92 

HaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgn. Ltd. 
23.-2S Broad Sl, Sl toHer, Jersey. 0534 70041 
Hlgi Income Fund_152.0 
Empty Fund_fftl 
Inurnattonal Bond*. .167.0 69. 

*S<6. dfe Mf Ttwrv 

01-5886464 T-G Pacific--— |Ylji62 — 
T-G Wan Street_I ^22.12 
M. G. Tyrrell ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.0 Box 42ft SL Helrer. Jersey. C.l. 
Orta*...._ S10.1W . | - 

blftts. 
, throgransm A*e. Lcndon ...01-6386111 
itmco ImesL Fund_|DW6U 67.101 rtJMI _ 

Unton-Invasttant-SescHschaft obH 
PostfaUl 16767. D 6000 Frankftrl 16. 
UnHondS_DM1516 10001-0301 
Urtrak_0*7.0 ffiM . J 
Urtrrnu-WISH 39!«i|eaU| 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
Adig Investment 
Ponladi 708, 8000 Munich L Telex 524269 
Adkwnta. -- 
Adtorfai 
Fonctsk._ 
FOodis_ 

Albany Fund MwwQrmrnt i 
R-toller, Jersey- 0534 73933 

AKar,»Fd.ICI^gWJ*ZLL61| .J U5 

Altai Hanrey I Ross lnv. Mgt. (C.O 

l£?i5?c,?AS'H£9fr'JIi,/c-r- 0534-73r4i MuifiLZ '—1 

MSfBJL-d 

(been51. EC?. 0fi«B681 ^mare jidl.lMji-..QJi^ ‘" j 

Me^t S.JL 
10* Baufevard Royal, Luxembourg 
NAV Jan 10———010.44 - 

NLEJL International Ltd. 
PO Bor 119. SL Petra Port, Gacrntcy. C 
5rraHng£fepmH„_U54 6ftr 
Steitaemud iitere*>.|74A 7flj 
Sterling Maiwurd—168.0 73 
Ml Fixed toterea_fc 7 92J 
Irani. Managed --1766 83. 

Newport International Management 
Bk. of Bermuda Bldg- flenxuda 

iJ = = I -.1 = 

V.C.A. Financial Management Ltd. 
42, Essex Street. Umfaa WC2. 01-3536845 
PanAmra. 0's Fd.._(SS.M — I ....J — 
VMrngi Fund MngmL IntL Ltd. 
28-34 HIH SL St Heftra. Jeney. 0534 36281 
Vanbrugh Currency.. 1124.9 12521 *4.91 7.94 

S. 6. Warburg ft Co. Ltd. 
30. Gresham Street. EC2. 016004555 

^S^S-U^Oira 670 
Select Rk. Dec 21 ... FSLL5S llim ... I — 
Warburg Invest MngL (l.O.M.) Ltd. 
1 Tiwmas SL Douglas. HI* of Man. 0624485b 
Merc IOM Ftxxl_147 3 $094+&3 46 
Merc Irani Bond Fd .1371 39.9) -021 8.4 

8092954000 Warburg Invest Mogt Jrsy. Ltd. 
W9295401 SMI BroadSuivl St. Hefter. Jsr.Cl 0534 74715 

Mere Corat Jan 11 — 
. _ ... . Mere Far Eau Jm 12 

Normandy Trust Managers Ltd. MeuhTa jmb — 
29, Ailxd SbeeL Dougtax, l.o.M. 062421724 SMTUdJm6-_— 
NomMiy Mrtal Tnra.lfjjlOl 1 
MorMirty Com TsL_|£l B119 L' 
Cawh.Cwre*CytiGd-.aL2B38 L35 

*0111 — 

Dktrihutfan Jan 1/U (0002433) (B.40% pa) 

Amtesef Futures Ltd. (Adv: Thomfe) 
£® "JU‘ Baek ot Bermuda 80M9S 4000 
NAVNov30-1 S75JBN 1.i - 

Garuiore lab! GrthT. Wi va 

Asskuraziaiii GENERALI S-P-A- 
P 0. Bo* 132. Sl Pete. ,c-1- 

gsaWSW^BMiSfi:::) = 

060 

- ‘P*U Grtmriile Management Limited 
PJ). Box 428.51 Heller. 

H&sau- 

“34 7^077 P0 Bm 7), Sl. Helier, Jert*>- 0534 73933 
Gr*m«e inv. Tji - |£8-ffi -I 

ton dealing dn Jura* 17. 
44Q 

Northgate Unit TsL Mngrs. (Jersey) 
31. Pier toad. 51 Heftra, Jeney. Cl. 
Parade FO Jan 12—m.9l m6a*ft2ZI - 

Pacific Basin Fund 
10a Budevart Royal. Luxeatbouig. 
NAV-J SMJ4 J*i 

In*. Am. M. 1 G, In*. IML Ud. 

Phoenix lirfernatimtad 
PO Box 77. SL Peter Prai. cram. 048126741 

tatei^DoljarRaXf— if]j*DDl| "" 

InU. Currency Fund -Bl 76 139^21) — 
Dollar Frd Ira Fund K3J1 3571*0® — 
Sira. ExetnM Gut Fa |£L94 110-012) — 

Providence Capital International Ltd. 
POBo* 121, SI Peter Port, 6uereje5M)4B126726l9 
UKSUciurartM.— 
Inti Srockrrurt*t_- 

__, 14 49 
Merc. Tran. Jm 7_{£1914 
Mere. Mny. JanlO.._{EI6BS 
Ward ley Investment Services LUM 
401 Floor. Hutmtsox Horae, Hong Kang 
WwOley Tract-IWSiem 32601 ■ -4 420 
Wartey NMo As. FtL«i!XHFJ " 
Wardfey Bond Trust Tmy. 70 .... 
Wardfey Japan Trust.IK3L06 20.1 
Wcstavoa Sees. (Guernsey) LW 
PO Bex 214. St Peter Port. Guermey 0481 2776S 
G4t 6.Option Fd_1980 10301 .. I 300 
World Mfida Grawfia Management^ 
10a Bouleimrd Royal. LtureaXwiug 
Woridwkfe Gin Fats 1179 — IrtMM — 

In*. Adr.. ILK. In. MngL, Lui. London. 
Wren Commodity Management Ud. 
ID. SlGeorort SL. Daudta loM 062425015 

Prop- Efttitty A Life Asa. Cw, 
42 HourxftdHch. Undo* EC3A 7AY -Q14S11124 
ILSittProo Bond—1 2533 | . .J _ 

Stamfta Ufe Assurance Co. Ud. .. 
161-166Ffeet St, London EC4 20Y 01-3538511 ID Baarenmue CH630L 

. .. vAce___ 
intertisuwuil Acc—TlSJd 
Prm. Muayrt Ara—060.4 

P"*‘Wr Pncn ti ether Ur»b Aad GuMrferd 
Baus RAM pfeare Prone 01-353 B5U 

Par Soft* Ufe Awarracr Ud 
w 5m Ufe Unri Amxarac Ltd 

1 - 

dJullNni dulng' Jan 

B-IA Bond investments AG 

la Z«a Swftteriand 
Barer Std Dec 17 ._fm.554 U,j 

Buifetnk (Overseas) Ltd. 
Vfett Wtaa BuHding, Gram Cayman 
Uu4ftraJ.aeerSFt.H4Ma 1.W91 *21 - 

nudt of America International SJL 
3& Btttfmjud Royal, LuMibovfl G 0. 

Grindfeys liwfitment MngL Ltd. 
PO 06*414 053474248 

E 
POBo*414,St Heller,Jersey 

Guiimess Marion ML Fund (Gnerascy1 
PO Bo* 188. Sl Peter port. Guermey. 0481Z3506. 

Hambro Pacific Paid MoroL Lid. 
211ft Corauught Centre, tong Kiing 

World TrUn*d09* 
N. Am. SlOCknUriCM.. 
Far EAS- 
UK Fired Interest 
Inti. Fired IM._ 
inti Curreftar.__ 
mu. Money Market. 
U IL Money Market 
SIM. Mangd Fa__ 
Dollar" - 

Wren Com. Fiml_1319 
ChUmeFtoM...74 8 
PredDUC Meur Fmd. 1401 
Vanguard Cnefy. Fa. 44 9 
r*uKUl Fulwe* Fd - 134 J 
Wren Inti Fni-_00.928 

1+19.1 
LU 
L70 
8 30 
226 

Fd-JSLOU W 
fear HliOO. 

Fir EasfaraJft. 12.^2 
Japan Fieri Jan 7, 

PriCfts on Jut l^Mert 

Quest Fund Man. (Jeney) Ltd. 
PO Bax 194. SI Heftra, 

BSfi^EbR WE3SH 
Pri utoi£ HMdMhng due jm 19 

NOTES 
Prices are In pence unlns oliierwht mficalrd and 
those designated S with no prefix refer to U.S 
doiiarv YMds%iUxNminlaacoftmi<alim*(oraa 
Buying expeme-b a Otfraed pncn mrtunr all 
rgnuw 6 Today'* prten, c YMM taied On offer 
price, d Eunnatea p Today's epenhtt pnc*. 
h DrarttMHM her ol UK tarn, p Prattle 
premium tnurance pUnv. % Skigfe premium 
nsiraxe. x Ottered pnee mcludet aH espemn 
except agent's conmnui y Offered price tndwm 

‘ t tnraugn managers. Z Fmwt 
grots. 0 Sdfatndrd. 

053477441 an expensnB booghl uvoui 
.JfidiDi “f1' P*HI» 9 Guermey 

♦ Yield before Jravcy" uti. T Ea-uXxbrtutia. 
it Only «*nUab<e to ctarddble bodies, f Yield 
coherer stows armaDsed rate et NAV Mcrrase. 

3.SJ 

J-H 

3.41 

1-48 

7.87 

•-71 

-37 

1.73 

•IJ 

.81 

.17 

.34 

.79 

■ IS 

.41 

.30 

47 

41 

M 
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2WD 
l N DUSTRIALS—-Continued 

. UNIK IcvISJ, 

,_ 40 
1+1 5.25 

25 
•1 8.0 , 

ZL75 
T*0 
13J> 
(3.1 

175 
«Li=J a- 

..JflMrnr. 20ftd 
.—Und*. 10p„ 20 
VJMMMHiab. Ml 

14 Oaten. 20 I.(zio I — 
uiCInn., 282 U-2 ] 4*7.7 

SgSfi g’^ |l{LB 

« lM [i^raaroc^Kto' 42 

«S ™ geteylnds.-.-’. M2M 

1 fi tsseat *s 

$ m u&mlu*: i» 
<6 27 lawtra..._ 29 

*** rZI L*P Group 10p: 373*d 

410 .. __ ^ 
U6 78 Lonton&MMrtf. 102 
*£i X Lm. fi Itfihn. Grp. 55 
43 23 tUa.Prtr.HcaU 37 
J? ft Lfln9HmWy.lC6. H« 

>$ i sms* s 
£ assist ^ 

132 pa Ma . ,■ - sj- £§ 
2§ MacWtaa »•;... 46   KJ_,. 

R 59 “*?'*"»"«£)■ 52 . 4.2 
U 44 Magnolia Grous 44 2.3 
i" 57 SSpCT 92 ;;; £l 
55 35 Mariey- 52 *1 Z2S 
H 29 Marling lad. IQs. 35 -J, LOT 
49 28 MantelsL'w. 'A' 29 
88 56 Marshall's Unfy 56 ft? J Z" 

£143 COT **WhBMs7V% Til? 
Met* Box a _ 158 I-2"|ul5l 

___ Meal Chum. 107 +i 57 
21 »b MeanccJraita* 111,1 1 
22 :i Mettw “Z— 22 
20 4 Do. Defd._M 
77 U IWUMMCip. 77 
44 17 MohenGrplp-. 40 

085 OB »Hnro5pc£6 072 
129 75 Mmvii Crudtdr. 82 
62 44 Moa(Rol>OJGkl 54 
53 58 Mash bids_45 

•36 9 Nrk&Sp'ncerlOp X7 

S I I rajfi |«i 
1W 8?b ttofOW--a&tallS&lu 

r LEISURE—Continued 

SMdt I Wee I*-"! 8*Hrw ma* 
.'HI* La 

T3.7S | 

b— _ 
1+1 LO _ 

OA 
7UL21 — 
70 

,tM2 
>•$? _ 

13 3.1 

sJIflfawnlOp_ 
lwt-a-T__ 
fLeisure IikK_ 
Letawdof MlQp 

MtetfcMlfe- 
Mrimhnttr 18b- 
HUKto 1420^ 
taWo*Wn.l£to 
tOwnmJ^rMd. 
PhoMK(Ua)._ 

PfejwanaSp. 
W^Of'KW. 

i RBryLrtvae lQp 

1 Sarourlson 20o. 
Scott. TV^A' lQp 

■ tSetecTviOp.. 
ESW5p_ 
tTVS N/Vtg 10p, 
OtfatTV-A-lOp. 

. g&st Certify Dei 
Webb (Jos.) 5©. 
Zttters 5p 

1DU! 
142 
195 
115 

ig* 
if? 
68 
s* 

140 
445 
132tf 
MO 
100 
415 
98 
28 

o2* 15 
m 

ki 

to 

+2 

+3y 

5 

35 
1L08 
«60 
Jm 
fl-75 

4.0 

W2.0 
uOJS 
05 
udL5 
7J5 

Hi 4373 M12.0 
17fi 

<26 

«51 
275 

PROPERTY—Continued 

ftk* Y-*1 £* IcwIKIwe 

MOTORS^.AIRCRAFT TRADES 
Motors and Cycles 

05 - 

IcMJI Lit 

75 

12 -- 
36 KatoftMUKltfe 
93 Gcci.MB. Units 
.& Mrtta MnarTSO. 
14 touiCarlC*}.- 

< 7 HtfMMdorSp 
U2>2 Mdvfl KrSQ_ 

20 1._ _ _ 
51 , . hL5 33 

205 +1 C12c 
272 +7 010% 8.4 
29 
Xhd -wl... — 

£26jt +3 igOUNj 3.2 

• Commercial Vehicles 

fcasfsi 
Prop. PnrfjWp, 1 Prop: & R»*-_f 
PnJTseonrStol 
RaSwPreplpJ 
RcjJJtah __| 
negtoroiPnip. 

pas 

Ps^l 
iBZ^Btowh fists— awrBtmcttwTw l 
^■|Dk.B«Ck 91-M 

.25 
118 
Z1Q 

«■ 
% 

34 

S. 
. 26V 

4 

i 

MVMMsrp 
Stodc Comma PS-rePmsHCL 

1 Flhmk>.6S(&a: 
iDo.lM».».7Sp 
Town Centre-.^ 

I Town&CtfylOp. 
Do.7jKCi».QnC« 
Trdmm Parity. 
raao/ProiLSp 
Trust Secs. lQp 
Do. Detd. Com. 
jlJj&HgProjj: 

R63V l*9n*«Ma^20p 
OOS WtreWaw 0020- 
■ 68 WMmtn.fi C>P. 
In' Wmiaster P.2Qp 
19^ metapBtei.S'. 
71 HBgmPnckir. 
36. tyof*Moirt_ 

TLB 
4.0 

ss infiff1 
fc»-SwttiSoZr. 4ftia 
OgtowodOrp— 102 

470 Z2B Otncaft EM.. 220 
B» 59f Mflane Inti SA^ 850 
15 11 . frustmUiic- 15 
006 ffcZTj QalKI Fin. CtT- 004 
48 39 P. H. Industrials.. 95 

208 115 Parker Knoll V»\. 198 
285 184 Pauh«WhH». 2S2 
»2 204 Pur!M(5)6Sla. 202 

ft Peek Holdings- 11 
97 83 Peerless_S3 

51*7 PeistaiW ICfti_60 [I"~ItfeL63| 
12? « Pentlow 10p__ 118 

17 8 Pantos lOp._U 
29 17 nilliu Patents- 18 
10 43® Ptwto-Ma 5Gn.. 510 

-- „ .!« PHkSSSlSiL 173 
016 £H Pta\ Bowes Lo.. £110 
H ■ ■« ■ PbaleConiLlOH. 24- 
*9h 5k PtaUgnm 5o_^ . 7 

Plf Polly PedcSp,. £27>2 
M PDlynwrtclQp- 22 
00 Portals__ 555 
18 POweaOuff.SOp. 251 

-24 Prestige Gram. 177 
77 Pritchard S«s. _ 144 , 
« HF.DLGromUp 67>2 

_35 Radtont Metal. 35 
RatfcOrg._116 
RedoUACofaiian 385 

--- RetffeamGtes. UU 
119 Reed EtwclCp. 1ft 
230 Ret-d lntl.£l— 234 
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71 TR Prop.Jnv. Tit. 
85 TRTethnotofty.- 
63 TR Tnotees Corpo. 
50 Temple Bar—.„ 
22b nwg. Growth_ 

120 Do.Cap.41- 
107 Throgmorton_ 
HH Tor. InvesL tac— 

(160 Do. Cap_ 
73 Trans. Oceanic— 
91 Tribune Invest— 

Jfoi TrplevesL incjQ) 
P10 Do. Capital a - 
PS2 US Deft Corp_ 

59 VBctog Reso trees. 
.77 w. Csl & Texas IQs. 
[345 Wemyss In*. El- 

38 Whitertiottoni 5p. 
.64 Whan lr»._, — 
(115 Veoiron Inv._ 

26 v Dries. 4 Lancs,, 
[125 [YoungCo's ln*£l. 

Rnance, Land, etc. 

MS 

29 

alully integrated banking service 

DAIWA 

BANK 

Head Offlce: Osaka. Japan 

London Branch: Tei. <oi) 58B-034T 

Frankfurt Branch: Tel. [0611| 5502 31 

MIN ES—Continued 
Central African 

M Stock 
MBB83 

B*# Um 

250 | 75 iFtocoa Rh60e.I 
33 | 18 jUtedde Col. 2Si 

12 [Zam.CprJBD024 J 

Pike 

U 
23 

Bkf. I }ru 
M Inr|b3 

rU|Q2Sc 
TQ3c 
- f —f - 

iRMS 

Australians 
VAC I* 20c... 

BSSS2: 
VBeogtowflelKla 
VCRA50C_ 
VCBer Boyd 20c, 
VCentral Ibdflc., 
VCnsnder Oil. 
VCuttuiPacNL- 
VGagtoGrp 10c., 
VEo0c«otM-2Ot„ 
VGM KalgwHtle 25c. 
Hampton Areas lCp 
VHaoma NW..„ 
*lrari BUntna._ 
VKaOura Uia20e. 
VKeywestEiqil— 
VKhctirner NL2SC 
Vtoeekamarro 25e 
VMetais Ex 50c., 
VMHmarltas20c_ 
9Mid East Mas All 

KMSc506.: 
VHrtriMkWZSc- 
VNewmetal 20c _ 
VNKhriore NL — 
Worth B Hill 50c 
Nth. Kalgurii_ 
VOakteidge 50c., 
VOUmlnNL_, 
VPadric Copper, 
VltoncontlSSc.- 
VPikD-MUhendSOc 
Vfrisart Res NL. 
VPeiHson50c._.. 
VEoDrid.. 
VSritrust A.. 
VS vehern Padfu _ 
VS wan Res 20e — 
VV •ta Coast 25e., 
VV estern Cent 50c 
m an. Ilnung50c_ 
VW Wm Creek ?0c , 
W irk Rnou-CM. 

23 
13 
71 

135 
245 
M 
34 

335 
35 
Id 
13 

665 
234 
20 
15 
31 
12* 

124 
152 
31 
37 
19 

258 
12 
S 

24 
28 

168 
52 
86 
42 
7® 
46 

484 
8 

196 
160 
62 
33 
29 
8 

28 
250 

80 
15 

_ 

-1 
+3 

23 
L2 

-1 TU5e 

-1 — — 

_ 

-b — — 

hQlOc « 
-2 T30 2J 

♦i‘ 
- 

— 
— — 

+4 _ 
*1 _ 
+2 «c — 

JZ 
*3 06c L3 

07c L7 
_ 1 - 

+2 rara 
-2 hm _m 

015c — 

05c — 
_ 

♦4 ♦— _ 
w. 

+ 2 — "■ 

+4 Q2Jc ( 
+4 — 

•• — - 

8.9 
t 
t 

09 
LB 

12 

06 

Tins 
Ay r Hitwn SU1. 
Gei nor_ 
Gel i & Base litjp.. 
Got eng Com. — 

SSSfe: r, 
Kaa nnMnn SM 150j 
KiD nghan SN1 . 
Mai tysto^Mng. 10c 

Per paletilOj 
Pet JingSMl_ 
Son jei BesTSMl. 
VSq, iewe Con MSI 
Tan jngl5p_ 
VTm (afiH.TmSHl. 
Tro<oh$Ml_ 

17S 
85 
10*. 

248 
5371. 

17 
KB 
47S 

62 
32 

340 
245 
190k 
40 
93 
64 

195 

, I 095: I 1 3(14 1 

+11 

2110 
210 

m 
To' 
■QbO. 

93-5 , 

TrilfoJ 

id 

2i|ii 

0 H L 
6. i 

Miscellaneous 
VAn do-Dominlen 
Buna Mines lOp 
VCo oyResCirp- 
Cok MurcftlOc. 
TtCi ptawa Gold, 
VHhhwood Rfs— 
HMUtoUawSl. 
NortigneCSl — 

tofticmUsiSH 
VSafkalnds ST 
tSon barest C. 10p. 
VTwri ExptnSl, 

87 '... . - 
12 . 055 

125 .... — 
I2S +15 $Q60e 

4 . — 
•00 eS — 

&:i *? 
•34 +2 160 

C16 ,+l Q9b* 
28 1+6 — 
37 +1 , ♦- 

440 1+5 | - 

izH 

a1 

06 

4.1 
fa.z 

NOTES 

260 6.0 L9 3.3 
433 oaw.. 220 24 72 
410 33.0 091 1L5 
252 . 73 — 4.2 
107 8.4% _ 1L2 
290 LO _ as 
220 ♦2 123 L5 81 

MINES 
Central Rand 

Stock 

[152 (AKken Hune —. 
|160 Akroyd Smitten 

I saenfc 
30 Argste Tnat_ 
54 tau Trades BltoJ 

Aatharky inu. Mp/ 
Bomobond_ 

—b Britannia Arrow, 
.55 Cenbeway Trust, 
MID tawpiyiE-raea 

Iem 

Met 

358 
260 
63 
55to 
33 
63 
74 
30 
44 
72 

435 
34M 

£70 

MSIm 
-2 

For English Auoe see Bants 

160 
*15.0 
7.0 . 
3.5%) 

L5 

30 
tL5 

LO 
120 

LowJ 

301 

36l 

2.41 
5-0} S.^A 

20 
HI 

£*co Iml lOp _. 369 
Esr Lands lQp- ltfl; 
Raton*Gen 5p. 230 
Kombro Tract,. 120 
Hampton Tst 5o.. KM, 
VHaw Par SSI. 73 
h* la.. Ttt Jw. a 365 
Investment Co.. 29 
•Catani k5/-;_ 40 
KriiockSp_ 19 

DblCobv Prf.Sp 171, 
Blttn.Trtprift,. 155 
KsuahulDp,—_ 16 
UmMIUgs.lQs 22 
London rnv.5p. 22 
Lan.6lenJnnt. 45nJ 

Do. Drid._35 
feRrtttJnOOUB E73 
M.&G.Grain, 34S 
BlMIe InekTOp 65 
Marlin IRPJSo 3*5 
Mercantile House 655 
Here Dm Mb to, £18 
Merc. Tmm Tu to. £187c 
MeniosFmrt Inc. 220 
MIPs*Allen_ 325 
UU-N.%. lKj 
JmrtttCo l«. 458 
Oeeana Com. In* 45 
Pkrarate lfts „ 25 
ftorfcPhwSiy. 158 . 

, For Pearum !S ) See 

ftt-rs WMaFuftL^JciSb' 
81 40 Siiurrmines 2bo. 49 

,K SmMsBras_ 40 
6H *22 ^SAJ!. *50 
lS « tofiaaBSIrtSQ,. 137 
cn 2 WespooHnu... 40 
50 27 (VriMrtonkw.Sp 45 
“ M JtoJgraenMP. IS 

70 [Yrie-CittolOp. 83 

9« 
0.6 

14.4 
5.71 

tuOUc 
08-0 
dL75 
WJ55C 
ai9 
0.19 
n.s 

LO 
12 

(0.94 
TL3 

Q7V*| 
150 
3.S 

10.95 
14 0 
Q48.0 
042.0 

no 
0.75 

hO.75 
TOJ 

. . 50 
Induitrtoli 

3 
2J 

lZJ 
2T 
10 
2.0 

To 
L4 
20 

a 
ti 

20 
21 

50 

$4 
29| 

24l 
Lw 

3*01 

L« 

3.<riau) 

2« 
3« 

til 

S3 
38.1 
73 

1255 
1 339 

IW 
983 
U7b 
301 
311 
517 
235 

. £29b 
174 

52 
69 

.10 

[353 
52 
63 
92 

|869 
34 

iDtirtan Deep Rl,[ £25b[+lU — I — I 
East Rand Prp. R1J £16 +bl T050c(l3j( 

|West Rand Ri _...| 390 J Q20c| *| 3.0 

Eastern Rand 
|8radcm90C 

EastDagqaRl-. 
ergopS^o_ 
Grooivlei 25c_ 
IQnrasB Rl_ 
Leslie 65c.. 
Mariewaie RD2S. 
S. African U. 35c.. 
VtakfonteinTOc,. 
Wmkrihaak Rl— 
Wrt. NigH 25c., . 

254 *7 041c I9[ 
336 + 10 
212 + 9 _ 
533. ♦ 19 KUlQc L4 
983 +8 0136c * 

ST* + b 0127c 17 
301 +13 035c U 
311 *1 Q41c 
514 -3 ttWflc 16 
228M -7 030c 0.4 

♦> Q313c L2 
174 +6 — — 

4.tf 

1293 
, 73 
15 9 

8.4 
2X323 
8.6 k6« 
73j 7 j 

'(326) 

4J 

66] 
43l 
3J 

231 

m 

1152 

14 9 

<!« 9.8 
nun 

* 
+ 

£11 b 
,131 
332 
08b 
£226 
642 

I Z7B 
£49% 
L31b 
£23 
£41b 
U3b! 
£76 
U36 
428 
£4 2b. 
862 

625 

359 
OJs, 
1D4 
520 
786 
129 

60 
£16 
UW, 
575 
UOb 
431 
£20b 
210 
101 
OOb 
3141, 

Far West Rand 

Ebbing Rl- 
Hartebeest Rl_ 
Kloof Goto Rl .. 
LtoarmiRl_ 
Soidhuaal 50c ,. 
SUKoflieioi 50c — 
Vaal Reefs 50c... 
Vetoerspmt Rl... 
Mtostern Areas Rl 
Western Deep R2. 
Zandpan Rl. ,. 

Vi 
tqiwc 
0540c 

L4 
15 

330 ♦7 _ 

ElBbO 0200c 2.6 

83 
23 

266 

% 

♦9 
+1 
♦*i 

& 
lOZIOc 

L 
IS 

£23mi *b TQ220r 26 
f.W, 
£33»j 

-b 
♦ b 

fl»55c 
0250c 

LO 
* 

04I> M980c 
t090c 
QlOc 

h 

£2 
10 8254 *32 

«405c 
«U0c 

O.F. 

LLO 
W71 

196 
271 
153 

[150 
B42 

_374 
533 73 
on £10b 
1371* 944 
£30b 965 
aOV 317 
999 255 
09 [25b 

Free Slate Dev. 50c 
F.S.Gedtdd 50c ., 
Harmony 50c, , 
Lora me Rl. 
Pres. Brand 50c , 
Pr«. Sfieyn 50C- 
St. Helena Rl,- 
UnoeNI.-. 
WeHcomSOc- 
W.Mowings 50C-. 

s. 
625 
£34b 
€15b 
533 
£333. 
£37i* 
OOb 
tlfi 
999 
£39 

1 
i+ibi 

ItQZlOc 

0435c 
0380c 
0425c 
OWfc 

0123LC, 
0460c 

95 

L5 

Finance 

OPOtTvl 

5^ 
Q?4c 
08 

U6 

t05J 
25 

if 
3.6 
22 33.0 

134.7 
♦ 
86 
70 

OIL AND GAS 
nAmCM FkfcZDp 
Anril Pet 20n _ 
tttoan&ingrap. 
RAUanUcRes:. 
Miapus R*4.in, 
♦Berkeley Ettpfn. 
BrtUVKlCl_ 

ard. Bonin 10s. 
VBntCvRnQlO 
Brit. Petreftum 

Dft.8% Pf , Q 
•Brunswick 51. 
ffiub Rn IrQlIS 
BtemahCl,_ 

78 L25 23 L3I 
53 _ _ 
16 ♦2 _ — 

125 __ row — 
40 . — — — 
98 _ — 

90 *7 10 11 15 
Z56 +4 U.8 U 7.1 

175 
312 *io &25 20 9J 

71 5.6% * 11J 

. — — — 

140 8.5 87 

£67bto -b Q8b"J 18 Ol ♦lift 

! 150 
£16 lj 
£12 
DSb 
E33 
260 
538 

28 
£15>2 
£646 
£63 
990 
800 
517 
140 
500 
766 

I £29 
£!2b 
170 

118 
975 
380 
£25>. 
£36 
167 
310 

17 
585 
09b 
£20 
315 
250 
144 
30 

160 
290 
£15 
360 
60 

OS) 

AfwCofpSAPJOj 
An» Am. CoalSpc- 
Anpki Amer lfc. 
Aim. Am. Gold Rl 
Anglevaal 50c — 
Charter Cons. 2p.. 
Com. Gold Fields. 
East Rand Con. Up 
Genoor40c- 
Gold Firth SA 25c. 
JotargCons. R2. 
Middle Wit 25c., 
MinoreD SBDL40 
New Wits 50c_ 
Rand London 15c. 
Rand llin. Props. Rl 
SemruM 10c.. 
TWl.Ccre Ld Rl. 
U.C. Invest Rl.„. 
^09^21^-1 

150 
053a 
or 
C7M. 
£33 
253 
533 
28 

as*. 
£645* 
£63 
99ftd 
797 
517 
45 

500 
761 
£29 
021. 
170 

+lb 
6 

+5 
+ 1 

. 
+3b 
+1 

■* 
1+22 

10 

■20 

1+2" 
'+L 
+10. 

QUOc 

w 
1L0 
24J 

1.1 
Q175e 
0500c 
0600c 
Q75c 
822s 
Q46c 
n— 

03 5c 
094c 
0260c 
rowk 
016e 

32 

L? 
ail 

1, | 

LU 
2. | 

L4 

32 

il 

if 

£49l| 
458 

Diamond and Platinum 

, - 165 
- 850 kl2 

las 

1(21 [Angio-Am Irv.50c. 

50 
660 
350 
485 

De Beers D(. 5c. 
Do.4QpcPf R5 

■mpato Plat. 20c. 
Lyderaurft 
Rus. PUL 10c. _ 

£49b 
448 
BSOid 
645 
335 
445 1-5 

tOTOOr 
tQ50c 
temc 
Q75c 
031c 
035e 0.4. 

* 
. * 
113.9 

6.9 
5.5 
46 

‘y.lWfl-. F-*”*"1 ratdlrtdtndsare In pern, ani 

!Sg?.c° ■**«? »« ttl.rtperu and atownts ami. when pciiUe.ar.- 
P/E> w* catadaiefl on “net" 

tturtoLbon basts, e unlogs per share bring oBnwaed an uont ttter 
SSS' ■*SJ "•lte«e; bracketH flfurer 

KL2* WJ!!S,S ®fffT:n“ * rafevtotnd on iW 
I*re. "SfiS™" *»T««.tion; (Ms 

dividend ants to profit after tavation. nchdiim 

!" p,rte** *• **«d to ACTef 
* SSyBia— hr "rtl* 01 *^'*4 oHMKtion and ritfvs. 

***^ tern been adhnbdn anew Ur rights 

T Inteiba since imreased 0- resuotd. 
lntnvn since reduced, passed o- deferred. 

a: 5**1* w n"*-**l*m on appHcamn. 
* Flares Dr repor. awaited. 
; UK s-btetf: dealings pttmtotad wfor htoe 1&V4¥«L 

* lenPiSwFrfEaai^g"qyv n*“toeqef to 
« SS JTSSe,0,,£S?lS5r,bMd 
t Prior at time ol lupctiiloa 
■* !S^ld *rfd*fd *Her pending serkg andJor rights bum ecuer 

retoles to prevkns tflvMent or forecasL 
I ^ rw»tnls«l«ii in prove?.. 
I Jv waiwe. 

FQrrcas^Btwmnd; oner an eammgs updated tv totea Imeint 

* Si'T-SliS*1 iST t£"»rttoii of stares not now ranking far dMderti 
Or ranking only tor restricted dmdenf. 

* Coror does nol allow lor stares whldi may afce rank For dhridenc At 
H |jrtu,e **■ WE ratio mualfy prevklea. 
II Mo par Hite. 
B.Fr. Belgbn Frana. Fr. French Francs. H VWd based on 

^ *°n ““to -martty «f Bock. 
J Jliil9!?* bual *l,w«a>«s or other official estimate, 
s wrav, v lMvtMfid rate pan or payable on part of odHiI owrr 

5at?l|at<- * Wwlon yield, f Flat yraMd. 
11 Au*T1 ‘rK*,«rt and jrlrid after^crti 

fcjtony*" toterkn higher than 
l5S.”SK?-4 Ear*!9sbnea<"pmumaty 

l^urev f Dtvkfend and yield MUr a special paymeid. t imflckfed 
dividend: am rentes co previous dMdrad, P/E ratio based on tatrsi 
anrowearnegs. n Fmtcast dlmdend: cover based do prevkws year’s 

J Stoteto tn local lax. a Dwnfend caver w eroess rt 100 

Su'.iSS'^JlIf 1*" “*cd !" mer9ef tw,°L aOhddend and 
yWd indiate a wcui payment Cover non nee apply to wcui 

SSEEd r lr?m!!ri!riraMi!fWd' t**"* rite or drlerrod. C Canadian. E Hbimn tender price. F DtvkSenf and 
y»W bas«l on tttnpeain or otter ottloal rstimatrs for 
198384. G Assumed dividend and *efd after pendloa scrw mdw 

^ 2*“ l“M!d <m prospectus Or ether 
tendal esttnaies tor 1984. K Flames Based on prospectus or other 
official estimates tor 19S2-83.M Dbtdmd and yield based on 
prospectus or other official estimates for 1983.ft OiMdem taJ yieM 
based on orospectus or other official estimates tor 1982-85. P Fun 
hurt on prospectus or other official estimates for 1962. Q Gross. 
T FIgwet assuned. Z OMderrt u>ud to dare. 
Ahbrevwuam: sd n dividend; c ex scrip luue; r e» rights: a ex 
HI; A n capital distribution. 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

The follow big n a selection of retporal and Irish nocks, ite tatter hemg 
Quoted at Irish currency. 

Atoony lnv.20p., 
Eritiams___ 
BOg-wb. Esl Wo 
Craig A Rote £1., 
Finlay Puy 5p_ 
Craig Stop. U- 
Hlgsons Brew_ 
Huh (Jos) 25o..._ 

■O.M. S<m. Cl, 
.hsiree (C.H.J 
Pen Hldgs___ 
SteB«n«fM.j„. 

IRtSff 
48 
17fl 

465 
_ U21, 

31 
£20 
105 
880 

95 
Ql', 
160 
280 

Emil 15oc 1983 J 
NM.9Vhi B4W, 
F iic 13% 97/02— 
AH lance Gas_| 
Arran,.. 
Canon (PJ )_ 
Concrete Prods_ 
Helton (Hldgs.) _ 
ins Caron Ireland 
Irish Ropes_ 
Jacob,, . _ 
T.M.C_ 
tlmdare-- . 

aeob 
“Se” 
IWi 
iu 
190 
88 
5M 
15 

383 
26a) 
80 
95 
43 

OPTIONS 
3-month Call Rates 

Industrials 
AH led-Lyons.— 
BOC Grp_ 
8.5. R,- 
Babcock - -_ 
Barclays Bank _ 
Bcecten..—— _ 
Blue Code_ 
Boots., 
Bowl ten._ 
Bnt Aerospace . 
BJLT_ 

Brawn fJ.L_ 
Burton OnL . . 

Cadhuiys- 
CnrtuMi_ 
Pebenhims—. 
Dbtnirn 
Dunhw___ 
Eagif Star- 
FNFC_ 
Gen. Acaoero_ 
Gen. Electric. 
Glaxo.._ .. 
Grand Met,,_ 
G.U.S.-A'.. 
Guardian.. 
G K.N_ 
Ho.kfrSkM_ 

House Of Fraser. 
I.C.I.. 
“ Inins"._—.... 
I.c.1 
Ladbroka._ 

.Legal 1 Gen. ...... 
Lea Service_ 
Lloyds Baidu.... 
“Loll"___ 
Lo noon Brick_ 
Lucas Inds._ 

[“Mams-_ 
^Mrks. A 5once . J 
Midland Bank— 
.N.E.I_ 
.NHL West. Bn*. 
|P&0DftL_ 
Pt«sey.,. - ..... 
Real Elect_ 
R.H.M_... 
RankOrg. Ord . 
itotdinlrt_ 
Sean.,,,,,,,.. _ 
|t.i. .. 
iTwco. 
IThoni EMI .... 
Ttust Homes_ 
Turner fi Newall 
Undcvcr—,. . 

.Uuf. Drapery.—] 7 
Vidteri...___ 12 
Htoolworlh Hlft_| 15 

|Praptrty 
. BrfL Land-.J 71/ 
Up. COuEtes—J 12 
Land Secs- 
MEPC_ 
Peachey 
Somorf Prom... 

[Town & City — .. 

Hi 
Brit. Petroleum. 
BurmahOil^^, 
Charierfian_ 
kCa_ 
Premier , _ .. .. 
Shell . _ 
Trkrntrof__ 
Uhraotar.., 

CnirterCam . 20 
'Cons 60m . . 40 
Lorv+o ....  . 8 
RioT. 2mc ... 42 

A selection of Opllom traded i> given on Ite 
londnn Suck Exchange Rraort page 

“Recent 1mumw pnft “Rights" Page 25 

Thk service * kvaitabie to every Company dealt to pa Stock 
EaefBBftes tfnugtwdt the tinted Kingdom for > toe of £600 

P*» annum for each security 
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.41 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Pound steady at lower levels Good trading 
Sterling continued to lose 

ground yesterday but finished 
above the day’s lows. Trading 
was a little less frantic than 
earlier In the week although 
turnover remained quite high. 
The market is now waiting to 
see if the latest rise in base 
rates will be sufficient to bold 
sterling. 

The dollar was generally 
weaker although it finished 
nearer the top end of the day’s 
range with U.S. Federal funds a 
little higher than earlier in the 
week and Eurodollars showing 
a small rise. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1982-83 is 
L9265 to L5837. December 
average 1.6176. Trade weighted 
index 8L3 against 80j8 at noon 
and 81.0 at the opening and com- 
pared with 81.4 on Wednesday 
and 91.3 six months ago. Ster¬ 
ling continues to weaken against 
Continental currencies and the 
yen on fears of a worsening 
balance of payments and lower 
world oil prices. There Is also 
uncertainty caused by the possi¬ 
bility of an early General Elec¬ 
tion and sterling is now trading 
close to all time low against the 
dollar, despite a firmer trend in 
interest rates. 

Sterling opened at $1.5775 
against the dollar and eased in 

the morning to a low of S1.5700. 
At this point the dollar showed 
a weaker trend, having opened 
quite firm, and sterling re¬ 
covered to $15800- A short but 
sharp burst of demand for sterl¬ 
ing during the afternoon pushed 
it to a best level of S1.5850 be¬ 
fore closing at $1.5790-1.5800, a 
rise of 40 points. Against the 
D-mark it closed at DM 3.7050 
from DM 3.7225, having been as 
low as DM 3.67 and SwFr 3.0350 
from SwFr 3.0675. It slipped 
against the French franc to 
FFr 10.5025 from FFr 10.5450 
and Y362.5 compared with 
Y363.5. 

DOLLAR — Trade weighted 
index (Bank of England) 1163 
against 121.3 six months ago. A 
change of emphasis towards fun¬ 
damentals such as rising trade 

and budget deficits has poshed 
the dollar down recently. High 
interest rates had previously 
kept the US. unit firm bat the 
Federal Reserve discount rate 
and bank prime rates are now 
following a downward path- 

The dollar fell to DM 2.3435 
from DM 2.3615 against the D- 
mark and SwFr 1.9210 from 
SwFr 1.9460. It was also lower 
against the yen at Y229.40 com¬ 
pared with Y230.40 and FFr 6.85 
from FFr 6.6930. 

D-MARK — Trading^ raige 
against the dollar in 1982-83 is 
JL5940 to 2JM10. 
age 2.4225. Trade-weighted index 
129.2 against 1243 six months 
ago. The D-mark is strong, 
helped by an improving balance 
of payments position. It has 
benefited recently from the 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Bolginn Franc ... 
Danish Krone _ 
German D-Mark 
French Franc ... 
Dutch Guilder ... 
Irish Punt ......... 
Italian Ura ..... 

44 JJ70J 
8-23400 
2-33779 
6.61387 
057871 
0.681011 
1350-27 

Currency 
amounts 

■gainst ECU 
January 13 

445901 
8.06500 
2.28307 

6.49010 
2.52355 

0.690448 
1314.78 

% change 

central 
% chenoe 

ad lusted (or 
divergence 

+1.57 
-0-52 
-0.39 
-0-34 
-o.es 
+ 1.45 
—1.86 

DH/ergenc 
limit % 

±1.5501 
±1.6430 
±1.0888 
±1.3940 
±1.5004 
±1.8601 
±4.1389 

Changes are (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjusrment calculated by Financial Times. 

weakness of the dollar and 
sterling. 

The Bundesbank did not inter¬ 
vene when the dollar fell to DM 
2.3447 from DM 2.3499 at the 
Frankfurt fixing. The U-S. unit 
opened at DM 2.3400. and drifted 
down to a pre-firing low of 
DM 2.3360, where strong resist¬ 
ance pushed the dollar back 
above the DM 2.34 leveL There 
is a general expectation that 
the German central bank, and 
the U.S. Federal Reserve will 
make further reductions in their 
discount rates within the next 
week or so. . 

ITALIAN LIRA — Trading 
range against the dollar in 1982- 
1983 is 1,4X9.75 to LI96- 
December avenge 1,400.02. Trade- 
weighted Index 53.8 against 5341 
six months ago. Large public 
sector borrowing as a result of 
a growing budget deficit has in¬ 
creased Italy’s already consider¬ 
able inflationary problems. Only 
the recent weakness of the 
dollar has helped the Ura re¬ 
cover from record lows against 
the U.S. currency. 

The lira improved against the 
dollar and D-mark at the Milan 
fixing. The U.S. currency fell to 
Ll.345.80 from LI,349.95, and the 
D-mark to L574.16 from L574.23. 
On the other hand the Dutcb 
guilder rose slightly to L520.92 
from L520.82. 

Trading conditions were much 
improved on the London Inter¬ 
national Financial Futures' 
Exchange yesterday. The market 
was less volatile in the sterling 
interest rate contracts, and 
traders reported good two-way 
business. At the opening the 
March gilt price was 9B-2S, com¬ 
pared with 9S-21 at the previous 
dose. A further weakening Of 
sterling at mid-moriiing pushed 
the price down to the day’s low 
of 98-16. From this level it 
attempted to rally above 99-10, 
but failed to maintain, the 
momentum .until sentiment 
improved in the afternoon. 

As tiie pound improved on the 
foreign exchanges, and prices of 
British funds rose in cash 
trading, the March gilt touched a 
peak of 99-15. and dosed only, 
slightly below that level at 99*13, 
a rise of } point on the day. i 

The short sterling interest rate 
March contract opened lower at 
88.95. compared with 89.06 pre¬ 
viously, in line with movements 
in the cash market London 
interbank Interest rates rose 

LONDON 
TWEE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim 
points of 100V. 

5355 High Low Piw 
March 91 JO 91.24 91.11 91.17 
Jum 90X4 90X9 90.74 90X0 
Sftpt 90X1 90X0 90.41 80X5 
Dsc 90.28 90.28 90X8 90X8 
March 90.00 90X0 90.00 90.00 
VofunM 1.139 (1.228) 
Previous day's open im. 3.06S (3X13) 

THREE-MONTH STBTUNG DEPOSIT 
E2SQ.000 points of 100% 

quite sharply at mid-naomirigag'l 
the pound declined on .the 
foreign exchanges. This pushed 
the March sterling three month- 
price down to a low of 8&9S, bat 
it recovered to dose at the day’s 
high of 89.02, a foil of only 4 
basis points from the previous' 
close. 

March Eurodollars moved in a 
narrowed range, after opening 
little changed at 9L16. Chicago 
opened firm on hopes of a cut 
in the U.S. Federal Reserve 
discount rate, and buying 
interest was fuelled by the i per 
cent reduction in the Dutch \ 
National Bank discount rate to 
41 per cent announced during the 
afternoon. 

Continued concern about the 
pound maintained trading in 
sterling currency futures at a 
reasonable level of 540 lots. The 
March losing price of S145710 was 
unchanged from the opening, and 
20 points down on the day. 

CHICAGO 
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 
8% SI00.000 32nda ol 100% 

Mstrar of CanUMows Art 1349 
Mst lo 3ha Manor ol . 
V DENNIS FASHIONS LIMITED 
kwd; Otftw.423 Alexandra'AMW*.-,- 

V. Harrow. Midd'*«e*- 

NOTICT IS HEREBY GIVEN ourairam 
to Seetioo-233 of Ura Companies Act. 
1948 that « Msvtin? ol tfee Creditors ol 
the above-named Company will bo hold 
«t Kings Mead Hotel. High Snoot. 
Harrow, on 20th January ,1983 at 11.30 
xra tar the purposes raonilonod in 
.Sections 294 and 295 of Pre sold Act. 

- 8» Order ol the Board 
.; - ■ M. MICHAEL. Director 

Dated this 6± day of January, 1983. 

.' IN THE MATTER OF 
: xrrr-' COMPANIES ACT 1948 
•-• AMD iN TKE MATTER OF 
■<RUNGROVEUMJTED 
R«fl9.-Offte»i 423 Alexandra Avenue. 

Harrow. Middlesex 

NOTlfe lS jBfllBV GIVEN ourtuani to 
SBeHM'-an.iof tfce: Companies ' Act 
1948 that* MMtlnk'ol the Creditor* 
of tte chove-namtd Company will be 
bibt at 423-kteKendra Avenue. Hapow. 
oa 25th January :-ac, tl JO am for tha 
purpoaaa mentioned-' in Sections 394 
md-J95 of lho.ealtF.Art. _. 
.- Dated this nh day of January 1963. 

. .‘■■-'By Order of die Board 
• - --S, A. «E(M0AU.1S 

‘ ■ ■■ ■ ‘Director 

ART GALLERIES 

Latent 
March 77-03 
Juno 76-13 
Sept 76-28 
Dec 75-15 
March 75-06 
June 74-30 
Sept 74-23 
Dec 74-18 
March 74-14 
June 74-10 

U.S. TREASURY 
points of 100% 

High Low Prev 
77-18 77-01 77-00 
76-26 76-12 78-11 
76-08 75-28 75-26 
75-25 78-15 75-12 
75-13 7S46 7501 
75-03 74-30 74-25 
74-28 74-23 74-18 
74-23 74-14 74-13 
74-19 74-1* 7409 
74-15 74-10 7405 

BILLS (1MM) Sim 

IN THE MATTER OF-.- - - : , 
NORA BRADLEY (LONDON) tWtfTEP 

AN IN THE MATTES Of - • • • 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1.946 '. 

NOTICE IS HERESY. GIVEN di#f. the 
creditora of. the abowa-ndmed Coin Bant 
which is trelhg voluntarily wound, to 

are' raq'dfred. ■ on'or before 
January 1883, .to aorta , In .tbeif Tm> 
namoa. their addressee anti' dttCftt-. 
lions, full ponlcuV* of. their oobts Qf 
cl Jims, and'zna names and addrann 
ol thtnr Solicitors (H-onyj, to liia'Mdtr* 
signed Susan Jarman of 87/135 Bromp- 
tan Road, London SW1X 7XL, tr>i 
Liquidator of the ear'd Company, end 
if so required, by noticeIn writing from 
the said Liquidator,- an pereonoriy . or’ 
by their Solicitors, w come in and prove 
ttieir debta or claims .ot such time end 
place es shall be-specified in'suc/r- 
nonco. or In dolouit theraol they wid 
be oxcludod Ircrri the bentfh ol any 
distribution made before such debts 
are proved. 

Dated this 23rd day of. December 
1982. 

S. JERMAN. 
Liquidator. .- . 

J. A HALPIN (HAUUEH81 LIMITCO - 

NOTICE (S HERESY'GIVEN pvren«nt“ 
to Seeboo 293 of tea Companies*Act; 

19*8. that a Meeting ol the creditor ' 
ot J. J. Halpln (Heufiors) Limited. wm - 
bo hold at The Connaught Rooms. Great 
Oueon Street. London WC2. on Friday 
the 21st day of Jjnuscy 1983 at .11.30 
o'clock In rive forenoon, for die pur-', 
ooscs provided for In Sections 294 «ii 

295. ' ? 
Dated the 7th day of January. 19$3. 

B. G. BEAL, Director 

CLUBS 

GENEVA 
HILL SERVICE IS- 
OUR BUSINESS 

• Law and .Taxation - ■ - 
• Mailbox, telephone and teiax 

eafrwices 
• Translation and secretarial 

services 
• formation, domiciliation and . 

administration of SuAaa 'and 
foreign comoan iso 

Full confidence and discretion -.' 
assured 

Business Advisory Service SJL 
7 Rue Muzr, 1207 Geneva ' 

Tela 36-05-40 Telex: 23 

travel 
TOKYO, tan. Seoul, TafoM and Jar 2sst. 

WW« choice of discount Brectaire, 
japan Service* Travel. 01-437 S7 0 S.. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

WITH EFFECT FROM JANUARY 

Commercial and Industrial Property 8.50 30. 
Residential Properly fl-Jj? . 
Appointments • 9-00 - SL 
Business. Investment Opportunities, _ - 

Business for Sale/Wanted ;. 8.501' 30, 
Personal • . 6.50 22. 
Motorcars 6-50 » 
Hotels and Travel 6-50 - 
Contracts and Tenders • 8.50 30. 
Book Publishers . — netl4 

Premium positions available 
(Minimum else' 30 .column art) 

£6,00 per single column cm extra 

■ For further details twite to:-' 

Classified Advertisement Manager 
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

Sinpix 
eohrnn 

cm. 
£ 

30.00 
2200 
31-50 

3000. 
2200 • 

• 22.00 
. -22.00 

saoo 
net 1400 . 

Pound St* rllngi UX. Dollar | Pciitscheiri'k JspaneseYtm, French Franc; Swiss Franc Dutch GuihTj itrtfon Lira 

Pound Sterling 
UX. Dollar 

Deutsehamork 
Japanese Yon LOGO 

French Frano 10 
Swiss Franc 

MONEY MARKETS 

Trading still very nervous 
UK clearing bank base lending at 11-11} per ce 

rate 11 per cent (15-33 days) £U 
(since January 12 and 13) cent. In band 

bought £45m i 
Trading was again very nervous bills at 11 per e 

in the London money market (64-81 days), I 
yesterday. Conditions were a bills, £4m of lot 
little calmer during the after- and £97m of el 
noon but the market became very (64-84 days) aL 
tense earlier in the day when 
sterling approached the $1.57 f ounnH u 
level against the dollar. This Lunuura m 
was reflected in the Bank of ——— 
England's morning bills opera- l,s< 
lions where some houses sold loas 
bills at Hi per cent up from_[— 
11 per cent. All bills in the after- Overnight.. 
noon changed hands at II per 7 da«ort,c° i 
cent, however. Interest rates were 7daysnoii«>;!j 
a little firmer all round although One month. 11 

today's starling levels will prob- I?® J2"*5&r! 
ably be a little below last night’s six it 
close. Overnight money Ln the Nine months.. 11 
interbank market opened at one year.- it 
Ill-Ill per cent and eased to two yean......_ 
10-101 per cent berore rising to ECC0 Fixod , 
Zlj-12 per cent after the Bank’s (inclusive): 10633 
afternoon help. Kates slipped Local anthonu 
away, however, to touch 91-10 per f““* 
cent before finishing at 10-U per 
cent Approximate ■ 

The Bsmk forecast a shorUge JJT'.JSSn^fK! 
of around £400m although this Finance House 
was revised later in the day to London end Scorn 
£450m. Assistance in the mom- notice 7-8 par e« 
ing of £Mlm comprised pur- cTcS’cSSTa 
chases of £16m of eligible bank under ci00.000 n< 
bills in band 1 (up to 14 days) withdrawn for cesi 

INTEREST RATES 
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

at 11-11} per cent and in band 2 
(15-33 days) £124m at 11-Ui per 
cent. In band 3 (3+63 days) it 
bought £45m of eligible bank 
bills at 11 per cent and in band 4 
(64-91 days), £5m of Treasury 
bills. £4m of local authority bills 
and £97m of eligible bank bills 
(64-84 days) all at 11 per cent. 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

Further help was given in the 
afternoon of £39m, making a 
grand total of £380m. The after¬ 
noon assistance comprised pur¬ 
chases of £5m of Treasury bills, 
£3m of local authority bills and 
£48m of eligible bank bills in 
band 2 at 11 per cent and in 
band 3 £7m of Treasury bBls and 

£24m of eligible bank bills at 
1-1 per cert. In band 4 It bought 
£2m of eligible bank bills at 
11 per cent 

In Amsterdam the Dutch 
central bank reduced its discount 
rate to 4£ per cent from 5 per 
cent and the secured loan rate 
to 5 per cent from 5X per cenL 

■ Sterling 1 Loco) 'Local Auth.l Flnanoe I pisoount' Eligible Flna 
Jon. 13 Jertiflcate Interbank. Authority negotiable House Com pans, Montet Treasury Bonn jrsde 
1963 of deposit deposits j bonds Deposits Oeposits Deposits Bills e Bills e Bills e 

Overnight.1 - ^-12 j = lOfo-lli. 9t,.lli,‘ - = - 
2 doymnotice...| — — 11U-11 Is — — — — I “ ~ 

7dSraneiiea .1 - LUi-IHa . 114-11* - — 11%-lllllOUjii1 - - — 
Onemonth...... 114«.lti3 Hi* 111; . lUs-llfo 11U-107B llfo llfo-llll 11 lUs-llU 1JA IIS 
Two months,... U? 11? llS-lris • llji-llfo | llfo-jog llji llfo-lUJ 11 llJ.llH 11* lift 
Three months.' lH*-IJfo llja { 11-lOJ; 1J{* — 10*«-X1 llislU? 11A 11+J 
Six months.' UA-UM ins-11* , ll»a '.UMU llfo - - - 10tb-11* lit* 
Nine months.. 11:4-11 if 115s-11* } — . !“!»'“ * JJJ* “ ~ ~ ~ — 
One year.. llA-llht llfo-HH ' llse-likt li.e-ins H*i — — j — — — 
Two years. — I — llU-la — ■ ~“_— I ~~_“_~~ 

ECGO Fixed Rare Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate for intsrest period December 8 1982 to Jsnusry 4 1383 
(inclusive): 10 633 per cent. 

Local authorities end finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years T2-12ti par cent: (our years 12V123, per cent «va years 12V124 P«r cent. ©Bank bill rates 
In table are buying raise lor prime paper. Buying rate for four month bank bills 11*u per cant: lour months trade bills 
11um per cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 11 per cant: two months 11 per cant and three months 
11 par cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills lltfe-im par cent: two months ll^-im par cent and 
throe months IIHt-ll1! per cent: trade bills 11 A, per cent: two months 11»» per cent and three months 11»u per cent. 

Finance Housos Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 104 per cent from January 1 1963. 
London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 1O-10>« per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' 
notice 7-8 per cent. . 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9X318 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of n00,000 and over held under one month 11L per cent: one-thee-month 11* per cent’ thrae-12-month 11% per cent. 
Under C100.000 im per cent from January 14. Deposits held under Seraies 3-S 11% per cent- The rare for all deposits 
withdrawn for cash 84 per cent. 

114 ' — I — — 
1178-llfclOS«.lW - - 
llTS-llft 11 lHs-11 U\ lift 
UtB-mj 11 Ills 11 >4^ lift 

— ,10*4-11 Ills 11 IV lift 
- - I - llOTB-11 

j» 
ft RB 

Starling.. 
U.S. Dollar. .. 
Can. Dollar... 
D. Quildor ...j 
S. Frano. 
Deutichm’rk1 
Fr*nch Franc 
Italian Ura.. 
Baiq. Frane...> 

Conv^_. 
Fin.>....; 

Yon.. 
O. Krone-. 
Asia S (Sing.) 

Short 
term 

Yllg-IISs 
BT|9ln . 

104-11 
5-54 1 
VI ; 

6,",-5ft , 
131;-131} 

17 80 | 

114 i2ic : 
19 iaij , 

eifi 64 I 
17>a IBfo , 
fits* * I 

11-lHa 
aii.s 
11 12 

9 94 
VI 

S.VSiV 
144-15 Ig 
IStj-SUa 

12 16 
tan iaij 
6ig 6lg 

lBi-.ig 
B7a-9 

Month 

I USfi 114 : 
8fe 84 ; 

104 lOfo ■ 
9 5fo • 

178.9 

3frS* : 
id>i-i9>s ■ 
2018.2248 : 

1416 1 
124-lBta . 
6ft-dft i 

1912 80 - 
fiV-Sig ■ 

IMa 11s* 

9rB.10is 
4rJ-4.;2 
24 2fo 
S4 5>s 
21 22 

227a 23?a 

134145, 

69e-6>s 
19fo 19~s 
ai,X7g 

1 Ha 115a ' 
8h! 9,1. I 

95*10 j 
4rJ.4f5 ' 

3 34 1 
54 99s : 
2a205i . 

224 as ia : 

134 144 ! 
124 123a 1 
.^'l-firir i 
iB 4-is is 
84-9 ! 

114.114 
9.V 9ft 
93,10 
5 ft-6 ft 
34 34 
54X4 

164-194 
23254 

124-134 
124-1218 
6ri-6ri 

174-1896 
Bl894 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rats ... 71 
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 8S-8S 
Treasury bills (13-week) 7.62 
Treasury bills (2&-we«k). 7.70 

GERMANY 
Lombaid . 
Overnight rata ...... 
One month .— 

Three months. 
Sot months ..—- 

. 6.0 

. 5.60 
_ 6.825 
. 6.576 
. SJ2B 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount rate.- 
Overnight rate .. 
One month.... 
Three months  .- 
Six months .. 

$ CERTOTCATFS Of DEPOSIT 
One month .. 8.40-8.50 
Three months  _...... 8.4S45S 
Six months.. BiB-a.65 
One year............. B.80-3,00 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
( LOO a.m. JANUARY 13) 

8 months U.S. dollars 

bid B1E/16 I offer BIErlfi 

6 months U.S, dollars 

bid 8I9M8 offer 9 1/18 

, .Ttl*. R«to8 rstaa are the arithmetic means, rounded 10 the nearest one- 
k®* i^1* w ■"•I «rW«rad rates for SlCm auowd by the market 10 fiv* 

Ban? B*£ '"S dSV- Thfl b*"1‘* aro Natinn81 Wosnntasw 
CMnntf TraU ^ 0«“Mche Bank. Banquo Nationals dm Parts and Morgaa 

FRANCE 
Intervention rata ... 12J5 
Overnight rate .. 12.75 
One month .... 12.025 f 

Three months ............... 12J0 
Six months . 12.313 

JAPAN 

Dlacoum nsa . S3 
Call (unconditional) . 6.65625 
Bill discount (3-month} 6 30828 

SWITZBtLAND 

Discount rate . 44 
Overnight rate .. 4-14 
One month .. lOs-Fx 
Three months . 2V2S 

LCtylG ^SRM EURO $ 
Two years ...l,.. Two years 
Throe years_ 
Four yean - 

•: Flve^ysera . 

_ W4-W1 
... TOL-11 
_ 114-114 
_ 114*114, 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 
Ono month ...—1-— *-S4 
Three months .. Vu-84* 
Six months .. 94a*94t 
One year ... 94»-9*u 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
One month —.... W’s-ITs 
Three month* .. HV114 
Six months .-. 114**114i 
One yoar... IOUj*-!!** 

A FBNANCIALITMES SURVEY 

International 
Capital 
Markets 

MARCH 141983 
The Financial Times is proposing to publish a 
survey on International Capital Markets in its 
issne of March 14 1983. The provisional editorial 
synopsis is set out below. 
INTRODUCTION International capital markets 
entered a new era during 1982 with the insolvency 
of several leading international borrowers and a 
marked decline in interest rates. This produced a 
sharp contraction in the eurocredit market and 
wie of the best ever years for international bonds. 
How will the markets cope in 1983? 

Editorial coverage will also include: 

The outlook for the world economy 

The U.S. credit markets 

The eurocredit market and the 
outlook for 1983 

A look at the major international 
bond markets 

The role of major official institutions 
in helping to sort out international 
debt problems 

The prospiects for offshore banking 
centres 

Export credits 

For further information and advertisement rates 
please contact: 

Guy Mainwaring-Borton 
Financial Times, Bracken House 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 
Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 3608 
Telex: 885033 FINTIM G 

The sire, contents and publication dates of survey* 
appearing in the Financial Times are subject to change 

at the discretion of the Editor. 
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THAT WITH EFFECT FROM 

12th JANUARY, 1983 

THEIR BASE RATE WILL BE 

lli PER CENT PER. ANNUM 
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